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ANNUAL EATALOGUE 

OF 

JAMES M. THORBURN & Co.’S 

BNE WOULD CALL ATTENTION to the descriptions and directions 
“SY given in this catalogue concerning each variety of seeds and their 

culture. They are as full and explicit as the limited space of a 

catalogue will admit, and worthy of constant reference and study. 

The directions are derived from years of experience, and aim to 

meet the requirements of soil, climate and culture in and around 

New York. For more northern or southern localities, changes in 

the time of sowing, etc., are, of course, necessary, and will readily 

suggest themselves to gardeners. 

WHENEVER our Customers desire it, we will select an assortment 
of seasonable seeds, suited to their wants. All such orders will receive especial care and 

attention. The only information we require is the size of the garden and the sum pro- 

posed to be expended for seeds. We would advise making an early test of seeds, by 

sowing some of each variety in a flower pot, and keeping them warm and well watered. 

WRITE Orders upon a blank sheet, separate from letter. Orders from new cus- 
tomers should be accompanied by a Post Office Money Order, if convenient, or bank-bills, 

if the amount enclosed is not large. Address always, J. M. THORBURN & Co., 15 JOHN 

STREET, NEw YORK. . 

PRICES.—The prices quoted are those ruling at this date, and do zo/ include free 

transit, except for flower seeds in packts. Please add for prepayment of postage or 

express as below noted. All ordinary sorts of seed can be had in five-cent papers. 

SEEDS by Mail or Express.—8 cents per pound should be added 

for prepayment of postage, if wanted by mail. Charges by express are not uniform, rates 

depending on distance and locality; see table of express tariff on second page of cover. 

Except for small parcels, and to remote parts, the express companies will be found the 

most economical mode of conveyance; of course, we shall always adopt that mode which 

costs the least. Neither have we charged for a guarantee of safe arrival by mail ; it is rare, 
however, that seeds fail to reach their destination safely in that way. 

VT IS WERY Important that our customers send in their orders immediately 
on receipt of this catalogue, instead of waiting till the time when they wish to sow the seed; 

and to save time, seeds may be ordered by the numbers in the first column, if desired. 

NAME, Address, etc.—We beg our correspondents to give us very exactly, ow 
cach of their orders, their name and address ; also to indicate very precisely the means of 

carriage which they prefer, whether by EXPRESS, FREIGHT or MAIL, and the office or rail- 

road station which best serves their locality. In case these directions are not followed 

out, or if they are not sufficient, we shall choose ourselves the most advantageous and 

convenient means, but entirely at the risk of the customer, avoiding ourselves all 

responsibility. 
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SHIPMENTS by Express, ‘‘C. O. D.’’—Unless otherwise instructed, we 
shall send all such goods as go per express, C.O. D. Orders from unknown customers, 

nut desiring this mode of carriage, should be accompanied by the cash. 

W ARRANTIES.— Seeds of the best pessible quality will fail through improper 

treatmert. Thkus, if a small seed be sown so deep that the young plant cannot reach the 

surface, the seed, hewever good, will fail. More failures result from a want of proper 

knowledge of the conditions necessary to germination than from bad quality of the seeds 

themselves. These conditions are: A proper temperature, sufficient moisture, and free 

access of air; besides these, the soil must be in proper condition, and present no mechan- 

ical obstacle to the growth of the young plant. If heavy rains have compacted the surface 

of the soil, and the sun has baked it to form a hard crust, it will be impossible, even if all 

other conditions are faverable, fer the seedling plants to force their way through it, and 

many perish from this cause alone. Seeds differ greatly as to the temperature required for 

germination; Beets Cress, Peas, etc., germinate readily at a temperature of 45°; but it 

Melons and other seeds of that family, bush or pole Beans, and other plants of sub-tropical 

origin, are sown under the same conditions, they will be apt to decay, as for their prompt 

germination they require a heat of at least 60°. For this reason many seeds fail yearly 

from too early sowing. The second condition, proper moisture, is likely to be violated by 

an excegs rather than by too little moisture. The proper amount is that which a well 

drained soil will naturally hold. Free access of air is all important, and this is interfered 
with by an excess of water in the soil. In germination complex chemical charges take 

piace in the seeds, in which the air performs an important part. A portion of the seed is 

consumed, carbonic acid gas being given off, in changing the starch and other constituents 

of the seed into nutriment to forward the growth of the germ or embryo plant, which de- 

pends upon the contents of the seed until it has formed roots below ground and leaves 

ahove, and is able to sustain itself. Besides these conditions affecting the germination of 

the seed. the young plants, after they have made their way to the surface, are liable to 

various accidents; a sudden current of very cold air, or a continued drying wind, may 

check their growth, or destroy the young plants altogether; besides these, there are nu- 

merous insects, both below and above ground, that may attack the plants, some of these 

being so small that they often destroy a crop before they are discovered. 

For the above reasons, we wish to state in this explicit form, that while we exer- 

cise great care to have all seeds pure and reliable, we Sell no seeds with 
warranty, express or implied, in any respect, and will not be in any way 

responsible for the crop. If the purchaser does not accept the seeds on 

these terms, they must be returned at once. 

Joes THORBURN, \ J. M. THORBURN & CO., 

NES iy Tooke oa 15 John Street, New York. 

Jz In February we publish a list of GLADIOLUS AND SPRING BULBS, and in September 1 

catalogue of DuTCH BULBOUS ROOTS. 

DIRECTIONS FOR THE CULTIVATION OF VEGETABLES, 

To secure a good crop of vegetables, three things at least are necessary, viz., a suitable seal, 
pure seed, and clean culture; to which may be added as equally necessary, an abundant supply of 
good barn-yard manure, supplemented, when this runs short, by artifical fertilizers. The expss- 
ure for a vegetable garden should be preferably south or southeast, or nearly so. The soil should 
be naturally rich and friable, a sandy loam being among the best. If the soil be stiff, it should be 
gradually meilowed by the free use of barnyard manure, or, if convenient, by the addition of 
sand. If wet, or inclined to hold an excess of moisture, it should be under-drained, preferably by 
tile ; but if possible, a location should be selected naturally dry and free from surface water. 

A dark colored soil, or one supplied with a goodly portion of decayed vegetable matter, will 
produce the earliest crops. If the soil be shallow, it should be deepened gradually by plowing or 
spading an inch or two deeper each year, and not all at once by trenching or sub-soiling, unless 
manure and money be both abundant. A sandy soil may be greatly improved by adding more or 
less vegetable mould from the woods. To produce the best and uniform results, the vegetable 
garden should have at least one foot of good rich soil. The roots of large trees should not be 
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allowed to encroach on any part of the garden, though large trees, especially evergreens, sufficiently 
far off, afford a valuable protection on the north and west. 

Mark the garden off into squares or beds of convenient size, to facilitate the practice of a ro- 
tation of crops, which isan important matter. Asa rule, never let the same crop or kind of veg- 
etable occupy the same bed or spot two years in succession. Potatoes and a few other things may 
form an exception to this rule, but it is nevertheless better to keep up the rotation. Every year 
these beds must be warmed up by a liberal coat of manure, which should be thoroughly mixed 
with the soil. Grow everything in drills or straight lines, not even excepting Corn and Potatoes. 
Larger crops from a given surface are grown in this way, and cultivation becomes simple and 
comparatively easy. The space between the drills, and other special information, is given in the 
body of the catalogue ; the least distance is named, in order to economize space—it might be in- 
creased in some cases with advantage. 

The ground should be frequently hoed to kill the weeds and keep the soil mellow ; and the 
proper time to hoe is just when the weeds appear above ground. Briefly, the proper way to kill 
weeds is never to let them grow. If the weeding be done at the time suggested, it can be mostly 
and quickly done by the use of a sharp-toothed steel rake. 

Where the material ana conveniences are at hand, much time may be gained by starting cer- 
tain kinds of plants in a hot-bed, or even in a cold-frame, the latter being a very convenient thing, 
even onasmallplace. The hot-bed is chiefly intended for raising early Tomatoes, Egg Plants, Pep- 
pers, Cabbage, Cauliflower, Lettuce, etc.; but as all these plants can now be bought cheaply of 
the seedsmen at the proper time, the expense and labor of a hot-bed can, in many cases, be dis- 
pensed with, especially on small places. 

The above brief suggestions, and the special directions dispersed through the catalogue, if 
carefully observed, will go far toward securing early and abundant crops. 

To PREPARE A COLD-FRAME.—The cold-frame is simply a frame set on the ground, no bot- 
tom heat being applied. It is banked up on the outside during the winter with salt hay, straw, or 
coarse litter. The soil is prepared by forking in and thoroughly mixing to the depth of ten or 
twelve inches a liberal quantity of old, well-rotted manure. The manure of an old hot-bed is 
good forthe purpose. The frame is prepared in the fall, and young Cabbage, Cauliflower and 
Lettuce plants set out in it in time to get well established before very cold weather. Cauliflower 
and Cabbage should be set down to the first leaf, and the soil made firm around the plants. The 
seed is usually sown, in the vicinity of New York, from the 15th to the 20th of September, but the 
very early kinds some eight or ten days later. The young plants will be ready to transplant in 
about twenty-five or thirty days. During cold nights and stormy days, the beds should be closely 
covered with the sashes, and these further protected by straw mais or shutters. Cauliflower needs 
more and closer protection than Cabbage, as it is rather more tender. During mild days admit 
air freely, the object being to keep the plants in a dormant state, without actual freezing, so that 
when spring comes the plants are in a forward state for setting out early crops. Seeds of Cab- 
bage, Cauliflower, Lettuce and Radish may be sown ina cold-frame in the spring from the last 
week in February to the first week in March. The frame should stand ina warm and sheltered 
spot, and be kept from freezing by mats or a thick covering of straw during cold nights. 

DIRECTIONS FOR MAKING A HOT=BED, 

In the vicinity of New York, from the first to the middle of March is quite early enough to 
make a hot-bed, and even a little later will do well enough. The time must vary according to the 
latitude. Provide a quantity of fresh horse manure ‘from the stable, and add to this, if they can 
be had, one-third to one-half its bulk of leaves. Mix them thoroughly, tramping down the mass 
in successive layers, and form into a large pile, so that fermentation will proceed even in severe 
cold weather. Intwo or three days fermentation will be apparent by the escape of steam from 
the heap. Now turn again, and allow the heap to remain two or three days longer, or until the 
second fermentation commences. Make an excavation or pit two and a half feet deep, and of a 
size suited to the number of plants required. The pit will be better if built up of brick. It 
should be made in some dry, sheltered spot, facing the south or east, if possible. Hot-bed sashes 
are usually €x3 feet, and one sash will generally give early plants enough for a large family. The 
frame for sashes should be eighteen inches high at the back, and twelve inches in front, which will 
give the proper slope to catch the sunlight. Cross-pieces should be placed for the sashes to slide 
on, to facilitate opening and shutting the frames. When everything is ready, the manure is 
placed in the pit and trodden down firmly in layers to the require/l depth, two to two-and-a-half 
feet. Then put on the sashes, and keep the pit close until the heat rises. At first it will probably 
be 100° or more, which is too hot to sow the seed in; but in two or three days it will subside to 
90° or a little less, when the soil may be put on to the depth of syx to eight inches. The heat may 
be readily ascertained by plunging a thermometer in the manMre. The soil should be of well- 
rotted sod (or common garden soil ate do,} mixed with about a third of fine, old manure, and in 
this the seeds may be sown thinly in aXills two or three inchef apart, and afterwards (as soon as 
out of the seed leaf) either thinned out ox else transplanted t/ another frame. Air must be given 
every mild day by raising the sashes at the back. Water hiss tepid water whenever necessary, 
and during cold nights and snow-storms keep sovered with straw mats or board shutters. Toma- 
toes, Peppers, and Egg Plants should be sown in a separate frame from the Cabbage, Cauliflower 
and Lettuce, as they require more heat than the lattw. The same directions may apply to hot- 
beds made on the surface of the ground, except that the ianure should be at least a foot wider 
on all sides than the frame. 
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NEW AND SELECTED STRAINS IN 
_ VEGETABLES. 

BEAN, RED WINDSOR. 

Entirely distinct from all other varieties in color of the seed, which is dark red and very 
Ws large; in habit of growth and 

productiveness it corresponds 
with the old Windsor bean. Per 
packet of % Ib., 25 cents. 

BEAN, THORBURN’S 

EXTRA EARLY FLAT, 

“PRIDE OF NEW- 
TOWN.” 

We again call attention to this 
new bush bean—it is undoubtedly 
the earliest and most prolific bean 
in cultivation. Of robust growth, 
with very long, light green, flat 
pods. The plants are of very 
bushy growth and should have 
plenty of space in the rows; sown 
thinly, they will produce forty to 
fifty pods on a plant; the pods 
are very long, light green, and 
flat. Per packet of about one 
hundred beans, 25 cents. 

BEAN, VOLGER’S 

KIDNEY. 

A dwarf white kidney bean, 
and the only white bush bean 
that is absolutely without strings. 
Will prove very valuable. Per 
packet of two oz., 25 cents. 

BEAN, ‘‘RUBY OF 

ERFURT.’’ 

A new and extremely valuable 
pole bean. The pods are ofa 
bright rosy hue, and from eight to 
ten inches long. Entirely dis- 
tinct from any existing varieties, 
and of very prolific and long 

= as bearing habit; seeds of a tan 
— color. Per packet of two oz., 25 

THORBURN’S EXTRA EARLY FLAT, “‘ PRIDE OF NEWTOWN.”’ cents. 

BEAN, KUMERLE’S DWARF LIMA. 

A novelty of great merit. Originated near Newark, New Jersey. Grows two feet high, 
branching out in all directions ; is very productive, and especially desirable in sma!l gardens, as 
it does not require any poles. Plant in rows two feet apart and one foot in the row; one plant 
only should be allowed to grow ina hill. Per packet of twenty-five seeds, 25 cents. 

CABBAGE, THORBURN’S IMPROVED STONE-HEAD HEAWY RED 

DUTCH. 

A market gardener’s strain of unusual size, color and weight. The result of careful and 
intelligent selection, it must prove to be very valuable. Its handsome appearance, which is 
accurately shown in our colored plate, will also commend it. Per packet, 25 cents. 

CABBAGE, THORBURN’S “MARKET GARDENER’S PRIVATE STOCE” 

‘i LARGE LATE FLAT DUTCH. 

We again call attention to this as a particularly fine strain of the immense-sized winter cab- 
bages raised on Long Island. Not one failed to head the past season. Per oz., 50cts.; per Ib., $5. 

wry 
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CAULIFLOWER, THORBURN ’S GILT-EDGE. 

The Very Best and Surest of All. 

An experience of four years with this strain enables us to state positively that it is the very 
best Cauliflower in cultivation, zwzth- 
out any exception. It is a sure 
header, either for early or late sow- 
ing, and it can be left in the field 
longer without decaying than any 
other sort. It matures immediately 
after Thorburn’s Snowball, but is a 
much heavier sort. Per packet, 25 
cts.; per oz., $3.50; per % lb., $12.50; 
per lb., $50. 

LETTUCE, THORBURN’S 

MARKET GARDENER’S 

PRIVATE STOCK. 

A selected strain of Butter Lettuce, 
introduced by us last season. It 
has very large solid heads, resist- 
ing the sun fora long time before 
running to seed. Suitable for start- 
ing under glass and transplanting in 
early spring, or sowing in open 
ground fora summer crop. Per oz., 
30 cents; per Ib., $3. 

=e 7 MELON, MUSK, THE 
COPYRIGHTED py = s OSAGE. 

THORBURN’S GILT-EDGE CAULIFLOWER. Eph A variety introduced last season 
from Chicago. Very distinct, both 

in its outside appearance and in its rich salmon-colored flesh, which is of the best quality. Per 
packet, to cents; per oz., 60 cents. 

ONION, MAMMOTH RED 

GARGANUS or ‘‘ RUBY 

KING.’’ 

An Italian variety of the largest size; 
very handsome, mild and of good quality. 
Per oz., 25 cents; per Ib., $2.50. 

ONION, MAMMOTH RED 

POMPEII or 

“COPPER KING.” 

A new Italian Onion of very large 
size ; skin very thin and of a handsome 
reddish-brown color; flesh pure white, 
fine-grained and remarkably mild. The 
race of Italian Onions of extremely 
large size and mild, excellent flavor is 
attracting much attention among our “4 4 
American growers, and these two sorts ype VS SEA 
are especially good representatives of ‘SHTED By ob A THCRBUAN COW 
the class. Per oz., 25 cts.; perlb., $2.50. THORBURN’S MARKET GARDENER’S PRIVATE STOCK LETTUCE. 

PUMPKIN, JAPAN CROOK-NECK. 

A native of Japan, and entirely distinct in shape and appearance from all other varieties. 
The flesh is rich salmon color, finely grained, 
and of splendid flavor. The seeds are pecu- 
liarly marked, and are easily distinguished 
from any other variety. As with many other 
Japan introductions, this is likely to prove a 
valuable acquisition, being so very distinct. 
Feroz, £5 cents; per ib: $1.25. 

WATER MELON, 

THE SEMINOLE. 

This is a new melon. It is quite early, very 
large, enormously productive and of most deli- 

5 cious flavor; oblong in shape, smooth and well 
/ proportioned. It is of two colors—gray and 
light-green, tne gray color greatly predomi- 
nating. Peroz., 40 cents; per iD., $4. 
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RURAL NEW-YORKER NO. 2 POTATO. 

THE NEW AMERICAN SEEDLING POTATO, “RURAL NEW- 

YORKER NO. 2.’ 

This potato, now first offered, is the nearest to perfection of any potato yet introduced, 
exceeding all other first-class sorts in yield. It originated several years ago on the experimental 
grounds of The Rural New- Yorker, where more than five hundred varieties have been tested 
practically during the past twelve years. It has been tried there and elsewhere for several years 
with much care, and critically watched by its experienced originator for the development of 
weak points, any of which would have caused it to be promptly discarded. So far, it may well 
lay claim to being very nearly a perfect potato. 

The ‘“‘ Rural New-Yorker No. 2” is a potato of most distinct appearance, and could readily 
be distinguished among a hundred others. It is very large and unusually smooth, with few and 
shallow eyes ; in form it is oblong, inclining to round, and rather flattened ; the skin is white, as 
is the flesh, which is of superior quality. In maturity the variety is intermediate, and its solidity 
and vigor are such that it has rotted less in very wet seasons than any of the numerous sorts 
grown with it. The vines are heavy and strong, and the yield of handsome tubers of great uni- 
formity of size is unusually large—less than ten per cent. of the potatoes dug have been of 
unmarketable size. Among the several valuable features claimed for this new potato are: 

First. Distinct appearance—any one who has noticed its peculiar beauty will never fail to 
recognize it among a thousand. The young sprouts are purple-tipped, which adds to its unique 
and distinct features. : 

Second. Large size, and unusual smoothness of skin. 
Third. Eyes few, distinct and shallow, so much so that ordinary paring leaves no depression 

to be afterwards cleaned. 
Fourth. Its form is that which is the most approved by all potato lovers. 
Fifth. Extreme whiteness of both skin and flesh, and unexcelled table quality. 
Sixth. Great vigor in growth and solidity of tuber, enabling it to resist disease and not in a 

remarkable degree. 
Lastly. Uniformity of size, which is much above the average. 
The remark of the editor of The Rural New- Yorker in this connection is significant: ‘‘We 

do not care to introduce any of the Rwval seedlings until we are satisfied that they are better 
than any of the kinds already in the market.” 

Prices for immediate delivery, per barrel, $15; per bushel, $7; per half bushel, $4; per peck, 
$2.50; per half-peck, $1.50; per pound, 50 cents. By mail postpaid, one pound, 60 cents; three 
pounds, $1.50. 

a 
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SQUASH, “PIKE’S PEAK.” (The Sibley.) 

We again call attention to this novelty, introduced last season. It originated, weare told, in 
Missouri, and by reason of.its peculiar shape and proximity to the Rocky Motntains, was first 
named ‘‘ Pike’s Peak.’”’ The seed is of very peculiar shape and color, and the Squash is entirely 
original and distjnct, having the stem at the swelled end. The shell is hard and flinty, very thin 
and smooth. The flesh is solid, thick, a brilliant orange in color, and the very best of edible 
quality. The weight ranges from eight to eleven pounds. [It ripens simultaneously with the 
Hubbard, though the quality is considerably improved if the squashes are housed a few weeks 
before using. This is a most attractive and valuable variety, and is meeting with much favor. 
Per oz., 25 centS; per lb., $2.75. 

STACHYS TUBERIFERA (Choro-Gi.’ 

(Roots Only ) 

This is a new vegetable—not a new strain of an old sort. It is a native of Northern 
Africa, and belongs to the mint family, but unlike any other of that family, it produces fleshy, 
tuberous roots, which are excellent prepared as fritters, or for pickling. The plant is quite 
hardy, and produces abun- La , 
dantly without any special culti- \ <S 
vation. Per oz., Io cents; per 
Ib., $1. 

PEACH TOMATO. 

This tomato is represented as 
one of the strangest freaks of 
nature. It resemblesa medium- 
sized peach insize, form and col- 
or, with a firm, fleshy texture, 
giving ita fruity appearance that 
makes it extremely handsome. 
The entire fruit is tender, free 
from core around the stem, and 
of very superior quality, having 
a delicious fruity taste, mingled 
with a sub-acid tomato flavor. 
Will be found desirable for the 
table, and particularly valuable 
for exhibition purposes. Per 
packet, io cents; % oz., 25 cts.; 
4% oz., 50 cents; I 0z., $I. 

BUFFALO GRASS. 

(Buchle Dactyloides.) 

This is the celebrated grass of 
our western plains, upon which 
immense herds of buffalo and 
wild cattle live for a considera- tj 
ble portion of the year. It very aN = . 
rarely produces seed, and where i hi ay = 8 
it does, only in minute quanti- _.. Bei rais a ag 
ties. It is of a short, dense growth, and completely covers the ground, furnishing a very nutri- 
tious food for cattle and buffalo. It is well adapted for withstanding jong and severe droughts. 
The foliage is very fine and soft, and would undoubtedly make a fine lawn for dry banks. It 
should be tested in all localities, both for lawns and for grazing, and will doubtless be found 
very valuable and enduring. Per oz., $1. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER CROSS-BRED AND HYBRID WHEATS. 

These very interesting new wheats (including several varieties of wheat-and-rye parentage) 
are fully described and illustrated on page 48 and the plate facing it. 

NEW JAPAN BUCK WHEAT. 

Very productive, with large grains. See Cereals, page 47. 

PRINGLE’S PROGRESS OATS. 

Dwarf and very productive. See Cereals, page 47. 

WILD RICE. (Zizania Aquatica.) 

A valuable forage plant for swamps or inundated lands. See page 51. 
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JES Please notice that our prices are quoted at the lowest New York figures, and do not 

include the prepayment of express charges or postage. If itis desired that the charges be pre- 

paid, add 8 cents per pound for mail, or rates as per scale on second cover page for express. 

JES= See page 42 of this catalogue for complete assortments of Vegetable Seeds of approved 

and choice sorts, for from $5 to $25. 

ASPARAGUS. 
ASPERGE. Esparrago. Spargel. 

CuLTURE.—Sow the seeds thinly in rows one foot apart in April or May, and keep 
down all weeds. To secure strong, healthy plants, thin out the seedlings to three or four 
inches in the rows, saving only the strongest. Theone year old plants should be set out in 
spring, in a rich, sandy loam, dug eighteen inches deep, into which has been worked plenty 
of well-rotted ie 
manure. Ifa 
stiff clay soil is 
all that can be 
had, add plenty 
of sand or sifted 
coal ashes to 

- loosen it uD, 
and also see 
that it is well 
under - drained. 
In planting for 
private use, set 
out in beds five 
feet wide, three 
rows in a bed, 
the outer being 
each one foot 
from the edge, 
and ailow 
twelve inches in 
the rows; set 
the plants at 
least six inches 
below the sur- iA: 
face. Ifset out Jil 
in autumn, we 7 | 
recommend a f/m 

at least six { 
inches of ma- | 
nure. For 
market on a 
large scale, set i Hy 
four feet apart = WSR: ‘DIEM 
one way and : i 
one and a-half 

ASS = = HESS NY S ~ 

the other. TSS =alS NS SSS h SS IIWSSS—AIE a 

Every fall a good dressing of coarse manure should be applied after the tops have 
been cut, and in the spring forked in. The roots need the benefit of some foliage durin 
the year, for if every sprout is persistently cut as it appears, the roots weaken and die and 
there will beno Asparagus next year. 
15 Conover’s Colossal. The most approved and standard sort. The 

famous Arvgenteutl of the French proves to be identical withit . . .$o0 10 fo 15 $0 40 
(wo vear Old moots... 0.4 ye \. =) 2 "Perloo his) per a, 000s ny on 

16 Palmetto. Of southern origin; very desirable bright green Asparagus 30 80 3.00 
TVG yearoldtoots i ates tee Per 100, $1.50; per 1,000, $10. . 

Per oz. Per ¥ lb. Per Ib. 
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ARTICHOKE. 
ARTICHAUT. Alcachosa. UArtiofe. 

CuLTuRE.—Deep, rich, sandy loam, with plenty of well-rotted manure. Sow seeds in 
April and May, and when large enough, transplant into rows three to four feet apart and 
two feet in the rows. They reach maturity the second year. Cover with litter when cold 
weather commences, fifst tying up the leaves so that they will occupy less space, and in 
spring fork in a dressing.of manure. It is an excellent vegetable and easily grown, thriv- 
ing in any situation, provided the heads are cut oft and used as fast as they get ready; if 
left to ripen on the plant they will exhaust it, and no more are produced that season. 
Heads are unfit for culinary purposes after the flowers expand; hence the indifferent 
opinion entertained of this vegetable through these being cooked after they have passed 
the proper stage, when they are quite tender and Celicious. Ber ores 1b \ Per iis 

21 French Green Globe. The standard and best varietv. ..... . . 49 30 $0 80 $3 00 
22 Large Green Naples. Large; light green . alah aly pa aay emi nae a! ANU ATOM ae 
Setar est Ears. A'selectionion the'Green Globe. 2 2. iy a 5 

BEANS. 
As a farinaceous food for man, the Bean is considered as being far superior to any 

other legume, and next in importance to wheat. 

ENGLISH DWARF BEANS. 

FEVE DE Marais. Hada. Gropge Gahuen. 

CULTURE.—Sow in drills two feet apart, as early in the spring as the ground can be 
worked (these are as hardy as Peas), in order to get them into pod before the heat of 
summer. When in pod, break off the top of the plant to check the growth. Plant and 
hoe same as for Dwarf Beans; a strong soil suits them best. These beans are eaten shelled. 

Per qt. Per pk. Per bu. 
27 Early Mazagan. Theearliestof.thisclass.......... 5) . #80! 25) s$r lool $4) co 
29 Broad Windsor. The largest and best for maincrop ......... 25 1325 450 
31 Sword Long Pod. Asizesmaller than Windsor. .... ...... 25 3100 3650 
33 Green Nonpareil. A green ‘“‘Long Pod”.............0.. 25) ROD 114)00 

DWARF OR SNAP BEANS. 

Haricots NAINS. Ffyrzoles. Srup-Bohnen. 

CuLTuRE.—About the first of May select a warm, dry sheltered spot; dig and manure 
slightly; make drills two inches deep and two feet apart; drop the beans three inches 
apart in the drill; and cover not more than fr 
two inches deep. Keep hoed, when not ( h~» )s 
wet, and the weeds killed. Sow every two filles. WATS 
weeks for a succession. 

Per qt. Per pk. Per bu. 
36 Ne Plus Ultra. An 

extra early sort; 
green, full flat pods; 
exceedingly pro- 
ductive ; also suit- 
able for forcing . . fo 30 $1 25 $4 50 

38 Best of All. Early and 
of superior quality; 
round, green fleshy 
CES) honey aera 30.2. 1 50 5 00 

40 Fulmer’s Early. A 
productive English 
Hake A oe a i a 

42 Early Valentine. Well- 
known ; round green 
ES cece alae nee 2 th 25 eeAr OO 

44 Extra Karly Valentine. 
A selected early 
strain of this popular i 
LETS Me Crepe eek ie de 25 “1 25° 4/00 fy 

46 Early Mohawk. Long, 
flat and straight 
pods; very hardy . 25 125 400 

{8 Early China. Early, Ni, logon 
and continues long RENN)! iets FD 
mybearinge >... 25irel OO". 13550 THORBURN’S EXTRA EARLY REFUGEE BEAN. 

ZO). 1 254 4 50 

\) \ 

(OPYRic TE ey V J.MYTHORBURN 2cviges, 
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DWARF OR SNAP BEANS—Continued. 
Per qt. Per pk. Per bu. 

Early Dun Colored. Great yielder, with flatpods ......... $o 25 $1 25 $4 00 
Early Yellow Six-Weeks. Resembles the ‘‘ Mohawk’”’ save in color; 

flat podSr.-.. 24%. 5 ge ee. | ew eee et ee ee 25) “1250 4.00 
Long Yellow Six-Weeks. ‘Early ; ‘the leading market sort ; full, flat 

SECCH POS» \:' ..nckicnate Lek pee eae Sree ciate, Se 25 125 400 
Marblehead Dwarf Horticultural. Improved Strain... sie sae 25, Ei 25eped eo 
Red Kidney. Useful either green or ripe; flat pods. . . «5, 20. , I S0ORES eo 
Low’s Champion. Very productive, with perfectly stringless, large, 

green, slat pods’) Ve 2 ae ee ee Ae 2 30 1°25 wea ce 
Thorburn’s Extra Early Refugee. This invaluable new strain has 

all the superior qualities of the famous Refugee, and is fully two weeks 
earlier in podding; itis asure bearer. (Seecut, pagerr) ...... 40 | ''+2 GO *7"GO 

Refugee or 1,000 to 1. Medium to late; very productive and tender, 
and largely grown for main crop; round podem) 2) Si.) 2 Sele 25M Bias Go 

Golden Refugee. Round pods of light color; of strong growth, and 
very ‘desirable: a <%= vee . Lehane 25.9 Pl SGaOS 

Galega. An improved Refugee ; larger and more ‘productive Be rey he 25. 1eekers se 
Extra Early Maine. A new, small kidney- shaped variety ; valuable as 

a\string, baking, or soup bean’ > . 2442 9-04" Re eS ie ese eee! ET, 
Mexican Tree Bean. Productive white sort _ OM ig Pee 25. 1.25 6y4soo 
White Valentine. Prolific, and has white seeds ; can be used as a shell 

bednson2 tal graas!..2n . ects) Ah eee 2 isl+s JOS HOE, BEESON ia 5 GRaeSgot 
White Scimeter. “Very productive Snap tiisve isi 2328s ee .025 = COU 3458 
White Kidney. Excellent, either green omripe ~ 3°. . 4-0. 2 ee 25. 100. ae5e 
White Marrow. Good as either a string or shell pear At. Ae noe 25 1. 1°00 “aase 

DwARF WAX BEANS. 

Black-Seeded Wax. Very early and delicious ; round yellow pods. . 30 150 £5.00 
White-Seeded Wax. Flat yellow pods. .......... BOS 1 75. rae 
Black-Seeded Golden Butter Wax. Large round pods of good 

quality; searly6 10042 1. BOTS SR ee See ee oS 304) - E561. S500 
Speckled- Seeded Golden Wax. “Very early ; round golden pods » BOs  TISOR as 400. 
Ivory Pod Wax. Very early ; round ivory white pods ‘#5: At 3008 (ie Py G.00 
Lemon Pod Wax. Quite late; pods lang; flataand 'waxy 06. <<) ..202°12007 is Begg pe. oo 
Crystal Wax. Of rather spreading habit, with round pods ...... 200/175) 16 00 
Flageolet Red Wax. Flat yellow stringless pods .......... 40 200 700 
Date Wax. Very early; long yellow stringless pods. ......... 20) } a ieee: OO 
Wardwell’s Kidney, Wax. Extra early ; purely wax pods, Tene flat 

and remarkably free from rust. ....... Sos 20. “Teme aan ces 
Black-Eyed Wax. A cross between Golden and Black Wax; very 

early and very productive; yellow pods . 2... . . 2. 22a 40+ D0! O6 

DWARF FLAGEOLET BEANS. 

Improved Green-Seeded. Used extensively by the French asa shell 
bean when in the green state ; they are far superior to Limas. . 20!) pat 6100 

Wonder of France, Green-Seeded. Long straight Bode of lively 
green ; early and Gig i ie 3 1 eC a aaa ip aot wet 20). Te Oe 

Canadian Wonder, Red- Seeded. Large, broad, flat, green pods; 
Quite prolific s* 2 V2 ee eee le ae ees Pe ees eee 30... S095". 6se0 

White French, White- Seeded. Used as a shell bean when in the 
green state .. 30: SOL 5n0c 

King of the Greens. Of more dwarf habit than No. 106, quite as early 
and even more productive ..... Hf. ecw: CS 24> Be < yee 

POLE OR RUNNING BEANS. 

Haricots A RAMES. Friole de Bejuco. Stangen-Bohuen. 

CuULTURE.—Sow as soon as the soil becomes warm and dry, from the first part of May 
(for all except Limas) to the latter part of May, in hills four feet apart each way. Limas 
should not be planted until warm weather has fairly set in. One quart of Limas will plant 
about too hills, allowing four or five beans to a hill, and of the smaller sorts about 200 hills. 
Poles, eight to ten feet long, should be firmly set in the center of the hills before putting 
in the seed. 
115 Horticultural or Speckled Cranberry. epee and excellent either 

asjarsnap or shell beam. \.05. ae EY atc Ss ke SG Bis eee - $0 30 
118 Dutch Case-Knife. Pods long, green and flat ; be either snapped or 

Shelledswhem useaiye 2. 00.2 oa Be =) & Meiners ae «avis be RO 
127 Southern Prolific. A continuous bearer ; of good quality 2 Sob ee CeO 
129 Scarlet Runner. A popular English pole bean; very ornamental... 30 
130 Southern Crease-Back. Long, round, stringless pods, fleshy and ten- 

Ger J. VEbyIDrOUdueHye oe. Gn oe is sae aks ema. tee tae De eee . 40 
133 Large White Lima. Largely grown and highly esteemed .... . . 40 

$1 

I 

I 

75 

Per qt. Per pk. Per bu. 

$6 oo 
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POLE OR RUNNING BEANS—Continued. 
= Per qt. Per pk. Per bu. 

134 Ohallenger Lima. Thick and productive; thebestof all .... ae 50 $3 25 $12 oo 
134a@ Potato Lima. Thick, round; very productive eee a SS ae ZOU 2075 1 10 OG 
135 Small White Lima. Small, ‘but very excellent in quality Sete te AOL 2V25) 1S) OO 
136 Hiing of the Garden Lima. Large in pod and bean ; productive. ee OR Lot 2m. 12, OO 
137 Dreer’s Lima. Thick, and of fine quality . SP). ‘ mr SOre,,3) 25 S12) 00 
138 Dreer’s Golden Cluster. Very Hoa ne large, golden yellow, fleshy 

andtender pods... . et MT eS 
153 White Dutch Runner. Same habit as the Scarlet Runner, flowers and 

beans being white. . . a a eS AO Se 2OOl!*' 7 OO 
162 Black Wax. Has yellow pods; a a superb snap bean... es etna eda a 2300)" ©7700 
167 Giant Red Wax. Pods long, yellow and tender; very good | Ses Somers 2h «ID OC 
169 White Algerian. Wax pods; great yielder. ... css eestor oe. 25° «6/8. GO 
171 Transylvania Butter. Broad, green, aac ie and tender ; “pods from 

eight toteninches long ... SSNS is he OR IES OL nD OO 
173 Mont d’Or. Early and very productive ; golden | wax ‘pods . Neer AOpe 2g25)) 8 00 
179 French Yard Long. Pods sometimes grow from two to three feet long; 

SCRyrer cue He NY oy ek ee es 22 Oo 

BEET. 
BETTERAVE. Remolacha. GSalatrithen. 

CuLTuRE.—Sow as early in the spring as the ground can be worked, and every two 
weeks after for a succession, up to the first week of July. 
For general crop sow about the middle of May. The soil 
should be light sandy loam, well enriched with stable man- 
ure, and plowed and harrowed until very fine. Sow in 
drills one foot to fifteen inches apart, and when well up, 
thin from four to six inches. The young Beets pulled out 
of the rows are excellent used as Spinach. 

Per oz. Per ¥ lb. Per Ib. 
193 Extra Early Flat Turin. A new 

dwarf-growing flat beet with deli- 
cate leaves. The outside of the 
beet is nearly black, and the inside 
of a deep blood color; it is very 
tender, sweet and very early . . . $0 25 $069 $200 

195 Extra Early Dark Egyptian. Very 
early, and of rapid growth; dark 

| bloodicolor =) - . lee ce aeRO 20 75 
197 Extra Early Eclipse. Very early, 

round-rooted and dark red . . fe) 20 75 
206 Dewing’s Extra Early. Early; of fine 

form and flavor, and good for market 10 20 75 
212 Early Bassano. Early ; flat, light color to 20 75 
213 Edmands’ Early Blood Turnip. A 

market gardeners’ strain of great reg- 
ularity in shape ; deep blood skin and 
very dark flesh of best quality 5. 10 20 75 

ee EGER URNIP okies. 214 Early Blood Turnip. Dark red, and 
of fine flavor; productive. ... Io 20 60 

215 Bastian’s Early Turnip. One of the earliest; ‘light COLO” ewe. ewes iO 20 60 
220 Early Yellow Turnip. Flesh yellow and keine lh ny: yee 0 20 75 
229 Long Smooth Blood. A good late variety. . srictare es URN «2 10 20 60 
231 Long Smooth Blood Improved. Of deep blood color ; more uniform 

and not so thick as the old sort; grows more out of the ground than in, 
and is highly prized by market ‘gardeners Se eh A lees eG ee ree KO 25 uae TOO 

Kinds of which the Leaves only are used as Spin- 

ach; also very Ornamental. 

Per oz. Per ¥ Ib. Per Ib. 
240 Ne Plus Ultra. Dark foliage . . $0 15 $0 30 $1 00 
ae Wactoria. Metallicred ..... . 15 A010 1750 
paeeetes. Black leaved ...... 15 20) -- 1400 
247 Scarlet-Ribbed Chilian ..... 15 AO 56 
248 Yellow-Ribbed Chilian ..... 15 AGF % 50 
249 Crimson-Veined Brazilian. This 

and the two following varieties 
are often grown exclusively for 
their handsome foliage. . . . . . 15 20; | £100 

250 Golden-Veined Brazilian .... 15 20" 4.100 
252 Scarlet-Veined Brazilian .... 15 30 1 00 
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BEET—-MANGEL WURZEL, SUGAR, ETC. 

Munfelriiben. 

CULTURE.—As all Mangels require a deep soil in order to grow well, plow and subsoil 
at least a foot to eighteen inches, and apply plenty 
of rich stable or Thorburn’s Complete manure. 
Sow in May or June, in rows eighteen inches to 
two feet apart, and thin to eight inches in the 
rows. Young plants may be transplanted to fill 
up vacancies. Sow in addition, when the plants 
are three to four inches high, at the rate of 200 
lbs. Complete manure, 200 lbs. bone flour and 4oo 
Ibs. salt per acre. As soon as frost occurs, dig the 
crop. But, in order to be well preserved for 
gradual consumption during the winter, Mangel 
Wurzels should be heaped to a height of perhaps 
six feet, on a dry, sloping situation; cover at first 
with a piece of canvas, and as the cold increases, 
this should be replaced by about six inches of 
either salt-hay, straw, sea weed, or even corn 
stalks. Lest this covering be displaced by the 
wind, a light layer of earth is necessary. So soon 
as this surface soil becomes frozen, about six or 
eight inches more of earth should be placed over 
the entire heap. By following up this gradual 

‘ process of covering, all danger of heating will be 
obviated. Sow from four to five pounds to the acre. Per oz. Per %/Ib. Per tb 
260 Long Yellow Mangel Wurzel. A good maincropsort ...... fo 10 $015 $0 40 
263 Long Red Mangel Wurzel. Same as the preceding, save in color. . io 15 40 
270 Yellow Globe Mangel Wurzel. Large and productive; keeps well. to 15 4O 
272 Kinver’s Yellow Globe Mangel Wurzel. Select type of the preceding tio 15 AO 
273 Orange Globe. Similar to No. 270, but of a higher color ee a ya 15 40 
274 Red Globe Mangel Wurzel. Similar tothe Yellow Globe; productive io 15 40 
278 Yellow Ovoid Mangel Wurzel. Of distinct shape; one of the most 

Productive SOLES 61 & haste tack ee temas ee eer. eS 15 40 
280 Goiden Tankard Mangel Wurzel. Bright yellow; handsome andsweet tio 15 50 
283 Mammoth Long Red Mangel Wurzel. Very large selected strain . Io 15 50 
284 Mammoth Golden Mangel Wurzel. Like above, saveincolor. . . Io 15 50 
286 Lane’s Sugar. For sugar making or stock feeding « 2 2 Oe pean een 15 “40 
290 White Sugar Beet. Grows to a large size, and is useful for making 

sugar as well as for stock feedings ~~. ¢- Aaveu-s Se oy eee ee 15 40 
293 Vilmorin’s Improved Sugar. A much improved strain of the preced- 

ing; very valuable as a sugar-procGucing Beet ....... oe 15 50 

BROCCOLI. 
Broccori. Brocult. Spargelfahl. 

CULTURE.—Sow early sorts as soon as the ground can be worked in the spring, in 
shallow drills, drawn three or four inches apart. Plant out two feet apart each way, when 
plants are four inches high. Cultivate the same as Cabbage, in rich soil. 

The following are the sorts best adapted to this climate, and the only ones which 
succeed generally. We recommend No. 306 as the most certain. Pet on ne ehib.Penlby, 

300 Marly White) oo sea te te ee pee) So oe ee nO ee ae 
202  Warly Purge 5 co i see ae ask cid igi) Oe acs oe ade oe re 80 3.00 
304 Karly Walcheren ©. en i ee = ee ee 
306 Early Purple Cape. Thestandardsort ...... be von tay & oh ae) eG 2 be 
208) White ‘Vape eV ee eS nn ee ee ee 
210) ) Witte: Spromtmmee i i lS See el 2 On ec en 80 3.00 
S12 Spl R-OlOEEGLS >. 250) So. ch eee ee ae 30 80 3.00 
214. Chapels (Creag: 5 niet as Je pe, «el Ctoaupee eta | Soe eee 80 3.00 

BURNET. 
PIMPERNELLE PETITE. Pimpinela. Pimpernel. 

The leaves have a warm, piquant taste, and are useful for salads and soups. Sow 
early in spring, half an inch deep, thinly in rows. Perioz sper 9h. Peri: 
216. \Garden ye oe: wo ea ny caleie aye Ma ual Me gers Uke s te ih nance tM ieee i ela es on Ea 
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BRUSSELS SPROUTS. 
CHOU DE BRUXELLES. Berza de Brusels. Nojenfobl. 

CuLTuRE.—Sow in May, in the same manner as Cauliflower, and transplant in July, 
one foot apart in the rows, which should be one and a-half feet 
apart. In gardens both large and small, Brussels Sprouts are 
without exception the very best winter vegetable that can be 
erown. Not the least valuable point connected with the 
Brussels Sprouts is that it is as hardy as the common curled 
Greens. [he common Cabbage is hardy enough ina young 
state, but when full grown and hearted, frost soon destroys the 
largest heads, which rot and fall to pieces. Not so the Brus- 
sels Sprouts; being small and hard, it is not in the least 
affected by frost. The real Sprout is not much larger than a 
marble, and as firm and hard almost as the stalk itself. These 
are the sort which cooks prefer; they strip off the outer cov- 
ering, cook them whole, and serve them up artistically in that 
fashion. When cooked through and no more, such Sprouts 
melt in the mouth, like the tenderest Cauliflower, and are 

equally as good. Per oz. Per ¥% Ib. Per lb. 
318 Best French or Roseberry. Very good $0 20 $0 50 $2 00 
320 Improved Dwarf. Compact heads of fine 

GUAMEN '6, .- >_< fs, pee ede etd Be. 25 Te 250 

BORAGE. 
BOURRACHE. Borraja. orretd. 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS. 

The young leaves of this annual, which smells somewhat 
like a Cucumber, are used as salad or boiled like Spinach. Should be sown at intervals, 
as the leaves are palatable only when young. Sow in the spring, in light soil, and trans- 
plant in shallow drills, a foot apart, when of about six weeks’ growth. 

Per oz. Per &% Ib. Per lb. 
eee Aee = eth tee Aveta Sh eel. CP SE EES Oh LE oe $0 15 $0 30° Fr oa 

CARROT. 
CAROTTE. Zanahoria. Mobhren. 

CuLTURE.—Sow No. 330 as early as the ground can be worked; or for late crop, until 
latter part of July; for main crop, sow from the middle of May to 1st of July. Thin out 
early crop to five inches in row; main crop six to seven inches ; the rows ten inches apart 
for early crop, fourteen for main crop. Hoe often and deeply between the rows. Soil, 

light sandy loam, richly manured and deeply dug. Sow at the 
rate of two pounds to the acre. 

Per oz. Per ¥ Ib. Per Ib. 
330 Extra Early Forcing. Tender and fine; 

best for early and late crops, and frames . $0 10 $0 25 $1 oo 
334 Early Scarlet Horn. Very thick roots. . . Io 25a I IG0 
337 Half-Long Pointed. Productive and early. 10 25 75 
338 James’ Intermediate. Productive half-long 

palntedistrain: suis: Fe. ee ek. TS TO 25 75 
340 Half-Long Stump-Rooted. An excellent 

: sort, of good quality . RSID 3 BUM OE, FRO 25 75 
341 Half-Long Stump-Rooted, Nantes Strain. 

A: popular niarket sort i he ae). © 25 100 
342 Half-Long Stump- Rooted, Chantenay 

Strain. Style of Nantes; broader shoulder to 259-51. 60 
343 Half-Long Stump- Rooted, Guerande 

Strain. Very thick and very short .... 10 2507 I: OO 
344 Half-Long Stump- Rooted, Carentan. 

Corelesss, flesh red; of fine quality .... I6 25.2 1-00 
345 Half-Long Stump-Rooted, Luc. Useful 

main crop sort; early and productive ... I0 25% LOO 
346 Half-Long Danvers. Thick; of good quality 

and exceedingly productive . iT e, SO 25 75 
347 Best Long Orange. Best for stock feeding. Io 25 75 
48 Altringham. Longscarlet; productive... Io 25 75 

EARLY FORCING cAaRROoT. 349 Long White. Very large; forstock .... 10 20 50 
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CABBAGE. 
Cuou. Berzaderepollo. Kohl. 

CuLTuRE.—Soil for Cabbages should be a rich heavy fee with good drainage. On 
such a soil, with an abs, ER 
abundance of stable 
or Thorburn’s Com- 
plete manure, excel- 
lent crops are sure to 
be grown. For early 
spring sow in fall, not 
too early, or the plants 
are liable to bolt in 
the spring, instead of 
heading; in a month 
the plants will be fit 
to transplant to cold 
frames, where they 
are wintered, taking 
care in planting, to 
set the young plants 
down to the first 
leaves. Transplantin 
spring as soon as the 
ground can be work- 
ed, setting the plants 
two feet apart one 
way, and from twelve 
to eighteen inches the 
other, according to 
the variety. If it is 
desirable to econo- 
mize space, Lettuce SELECTED ALL SEASONS CABBAGE. 

or Radish may Le 
sown between the rows, as they will be out of the way before the Cabbages need the room. 
For late or winter crops the seed is sown in May, and the plants set out in July. In this 
case they are set in rows two by three feet, so as to work them with horse and cultivator. 
To destroy the green worm that is so destructive to the leaves and heads of Cabbage and 
Cauliflower, an experienced grower says: ‘‘ Take one ounce of saitpetre and dissolve it in 
twelve quarts of water; then take a short handled whisk broom, dip it in the solution and 
sprinkle the liquid well. One application is sufficient unless the stuff is washed off by 
heavy rains. The liquid being perfectly clear, never colors the Cauliflower or Cabbage 
heads.’ To prevent the turnip flea attacking the young plants, sift fine air-slaked lime 
or tobacco dust over them as soon as they appear above ground. Per oz. Bens) Boece ie 
353 Etampes. A fine extra early, small French sort, with pointed heads . $0 20 $0 50 $2 00 
354 Early York. The standard English SOlg ic" age ae ates eee 50 1 50 
362 Early Large York. The standard English sort. oe ee 2D 50 I 50 
389 Early Jersey Wakefield. Well-known and most valuable for early : 30- s37eers-3~50 
393 Harly Winnigstadt. A standard second early variety . . <,°20 50 I 50 
394 Early Dwarf Savoy. The earliest Savoy variety ; distinct and good. - 28 50 200 
398 Small Early Ulm Savoy. Small round deep green pe early . 20 50 200 
402 St. John’s Day Early Drumhead... 20 50°" I-50 
4x5 Improved Early Summer. A superior second early sort ; produces 

large and solid heads of fine quality; our strain is very superior {2s {QRS 50 
420 Selected All Seasons. One of the finest for second early or late, grow- 

ing to a large size quickly and surely .. 2. RRR Ihe PS. |) SRO ane 
426 Filder Kraut or Pomeranian Pointed Head .. . 20 50 200 
432 Fottler’s Brunswick. Good solid heads, either for second ‘early | or late 20 50 200 
433 Large Late Drumbhead. A standard winter Cabbage for maincrop . 25 75 250 
435 Large Fine Flat Dutch. Also a valuable main crop sort for market . 25 7 ) 250 
437 Vandergaw’s Quick-Growing Flat Dutch. Assure headingsort. . 40 100 400 
462 Thorburn’s Market Gardener’s Private Stock Flat Dutch. Fine 

strain of the immense winter Cabbage grownon Long Island for market 50 I 25 5 00 
464. American Drumhead Savoy. A superior sort for family use in win- 

ter and spring; of delicate flavor .. 25 Wits - 2. 5S 
474 Southern Green-Glazed. Late; makes fair heads of glossy g ereen 25 50 200 
476 Red Dutch Solid. A useful sort for pickling . 25 75 2-56 
477 Thorburn's Improved Stone-Head Red Dutch. Very large, solid, 

red heads; one of the finest strains of Red Cabbage . Per packet, 25 c. 
478 Chinese Cabbage (Pe-Tsai). ..... a CEE at} ree » 250 Pp RNsO ¥ esuao 
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CAULIFLOWER. 
CHOU-FLEvR.. Colifior. SBlumenfobl. 

CuLturE.—This is the same as for Cabbage, except that extra manure and plenty of 
water will pay upon this. If the soil be dry, water 
frequently, and if the plants could have a heavy 
mulch of hay or straw, it would keep the soil moist, 
and the plants would not suffer from drought. The 

| early kinds should be strong enough to plant out not 
4 jater than the middle of April; the late kinds may 

be planted out same time as for Cabbage. To destroy 
the Cauliflower maggot it is recommended to take 
one ounce of sulphuret of potassium and dissolve it 
in one gallon of water. Heat the liquid to about 
100°, take a large spoon or sumething that will hoid 
tooth part of a gallon, and pour the liquid ‘against 
the stalk of the plant just above the ground. 

Per oz. Per &% lb. Per ib. 
499 Extra Early Dwarf Er- 

furt. SlHort stem; very 
fine. Per packet, 50 cts. . $8 00 

503 Large Early Dwarf Er- 
SNOWBALL CAULIFLOWER. furt. Finest strain. 

Per packet, 25 cts. 3.00 $11 00 $44 00 
503@ Good Early Dwarf Erfurt “< < To cts. I 50 5 00 2000 
504. Thorburn’s Early Snowball. One of the best for forcing or open 

ground; small but sure header. . . . . . Per packet, 25 cents. 2 50 9 00 36 00 
504a@ Thorburn’s Gilt-Edge Snowball. Large heavy sort: undoubt- 

edly the best and surest of all the sorts now in cultivation. (See 
cnt on page 7). : : #4) bempacket, 25 cents: . 3.50 I2 50 5000 

505 Extra Early Paris. Heads of medium size; first-class . . . 8o 27SS TT “OO 
506 Lenormand’s Short Stem. Has very large ‘heads, white and firm 80 75 7th OO 
507 French Imperial. One of the best for main crop. . . I 00 
508 Large Algiers. Popular market gardeners’ latesort ; enornious size So 2°75) ~11 00 
ae Mite AMER. TEAM AIOLOWA) OS 2 se tm : ate 50 2 00 7 00 
510 Early London. Large and hardy . ea Le fee eee 40 125 4 50 
512 Thorburn’s Nonpariel. For late planti ee “dee emaiad sie 75 2 25 9 co 
513 Half-Early Dwarf French. Intermediate i in maturing = Se pera i,2 50 t 5 5 50 
514 Stadtholder. Intermediate in season; large and hardy 50 I 25 5 00 
517 Walcheren. Very late and hardy. idee 50 I 50 = 50 
519 Autumn Giant. Vigorous in grow th and very lar ge; late : 50 I 50 5 50 
520 Ne Plus Ultra. An Italian variety of good size and inabit F 50 1 50 5 50 

CARDOON. 
CARDOON. Cardo. Garidon. 

_ CULTURE.—Sow early in spring, in rows, where they are to stand, and thin them to one 
foot apart. When full size, bind the plants together with straw or matting, anc earth up 
like Celery to blanch. The stems of the leaves are used for salads, soups and stews. 

Per oz. 
528 Large Solid. Grows about four feet high; leaves nearly free from spines pent, se 2 OAD 

CHERYVIL. 
CERFEUIL. Ferifollo. Senjenlaud. - 

CuLTuRE.—Cultivate and use like Parsley. Sow at any time in the spring, in shallow 
drills, one foot apart. The seed of the 
Tuberous Chervil should be sown in Au- 
suet or September, and treated like the 

arrot. 
Per oz. Per Y lb. Per lb. 

532 Curled. The leaves 
of this are used 
for flavoring soups 
and stews, and for 
garnishing, same 
as Parsley . . .$0 15 $030 $1 oo 

536 Tuberous. Has edible = 
eee art Re) 21°2G 75 2 50 CURLED CHERVI!.. 
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CELERY. 
TELERI. Afio. Selleric. 

CULTURE.—Sow the seeds in a light, rich, dry border as early as the ground can be 
worked, in drills eight or ten inches apart, and cover the seeds about a quarter of an inch 
deep, rolling or treading them in if the ground be dry. When fairly out of the seed leaf, 
they may be transplanted to another bed, or they may be thinned out to six or eight inches 
apart, and let grow until wanted to plant out in beds or trenches. The beds should be 
kept well weeded, and an occasional soaking with water in dry weather will do the plants 
good. Early in July at the north, and a month or six weeks later in the Southern States, 
is the proper time to set the plants out in beds or trenches. Press the soil firmly against 
the roots. Inthe garden the better way is to set the plants in shallow trenches—-we say 
shallow, for it is obviously a bad plan to remove all the good soil (as must be dene in a 
deep trench), and put the plants in that which is poor. The plants may be set in a single 
row in a narrow trench, or the trench may be made into a bed wide enough to hold two, 
three, or four rows, and in this case the plants are in a compact form to be covered for the 
winter where they grow. This will save much labor where there is no root cellar for 
storage, as often happens to be the case. When grownin beds in this way the rows should 
be one foot apart. and the plants about eight inches apart in the rows. A bed four feet 
wide will take four rows of plants, leaving six inches of space on the outside of the first 
and last row. The bed should be made very rich with thoroughly decomposed manure. 
The plants will need to be earthed up two or three times; and in doing this, care should 
be taken not to let the earth get into the heart of the plant. In field culture the plants are 
set on the surface in rows four feet apart when the Celery is to be earthed up in the field 
for early use, and two feet apart when the plants are to be taken up and blanched in the 
cellar for winter use. The plants are set six inches apart in rows. The weeding is done _ 
by horse-power, and the earthing and banking up is mostly done by the plow and the spade. 
If not grown in beds, the best way to store is to dig trenches in a well-drained spot in the 
open ground one foot wide, and of a depth a few inches less than the height of the Celery. 
The plants are then lifted and set closely together until the whole quantity is stored. 
The edges of the trench should be made sloping from the tops of the plants to carry off 
all surface water. When severe cold weather comes on, cover with leaves, hay or straw, 
and place boards on the top to keep out the moisture. The covering must be put on 
vraduallv, else there will be danger of heating, and conseauent decay. In sucha trench 
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CELERY—Continued. 

the stalks wiil blanch perfectly, and may be taken out any time during the winter. If left 
n the beds where grown, they should be protected by a heavy coat of leaves, straw, etc. 
The Turnip-rooted, or “ Knob” Celery, needs no earthing up, and may be planted in rows 

one foot apart. Per oz. Per ¥ lb. Per lb. 
544 Improved White Plume. A variety with naturally white or light 

foliage ; requires but little banking up to blanch; very early and 
handsome, and: quite a salablejsort ).) 2+.) 2... Per packet, ro cts. . $0 50 $1 25 $5 oo 

545 Perfection Heartwell. The finest and largest of the winter varieties, 
either for the family or market garden Ai Le ie Clr PAE KEL WIG. Cts BhO gms I) 250 5 00 

546 Golden Dwarf. Of fine, tender quality and handsome appearance .. 30 Peres LOD 
546a Golden Dwarf. California-grown Sia Remcday oe Pk eee 2O yp 1 50 
547 Boston Dwarf. Rather dwarf; of superior quality ‘when well grown EH ghee: Ae. es OO 
5472 Boston Dwarf. California-grown . . WigteeMbee. ae cc Sir epee ae On sil 5O 
548 Early Arlington. Quite early, and blanches rapidly ane Ne 75, 3 00 
549 Crawford's Half-Dwarf. Of vigorous growth and excellent flavor . . 30 75) 3 OO 
5492 Crawford's Half-Dwarf. California- SELON UA ne ace ein mine ae 2b 50 I 50 
551 Golden Self-Blanching. A fine solid variety on the style of White 

Plume, except that it is golden yellow where the Plume is white, and 
contrasts well with that sort . . - . . Per packet, tocents. . 80 250 9 00 

552 New Rose. Fine flavored, crisp, red variety of moderate size . . . AO. Te 25e6 “4.00 
553 Covent Garden Red. Of strong growth and good flavor ...... . 25 Thee 250 
554 Manchester Red. Very vigorousin growth. ............. 25 75 5 1250 
550 Dwarf Crimson. A distinct MameLY FOL MmNe AVON ® aide tens ie 3 fmt 25 75:- 2 50 
557 Sandringham Dwarf White. Solid, and of good HAVO Oy eget 0 SOp Val 50 
558 Giant White Solid. Grows toa large Sizeact. 25 75 250 
559 Celerianc or Turnip-Rooted. Has edible roots, for soups and stews. _ 20 AOW E125 
560 Thorburn’s Giant. The best of the class; very large . . 25 F5oe 121.50) 
561 Me Apple. Has small foliage and globular smooth roots; small 20 AG. 1 25 

CHICORY. | 
Per oz. Per ¥ Ib. Per lb. 

565 Common or Wild. Used in ‘‘ Barbe de Capucin,’? a salad much 
made in France. Sown in June, the roots are trans- 
planted in autumn into sand inacellar. The shoots, 
which will come up soon, form the Barbe de Capucin $0 15 $0 40 $1 25 

566 Witloof. Sow in June; plant the roots one inch apart, 
from October to the closing of the ground, in rows 
eight inches apart, in a trench one foot deep; cut off 
the leaves. Cover the roots with well-sifted soil eight 
inches thick, and the whole with a good layer of dung 
two to three feet thick. The Witloof will be produced 
three weeks afterwards in the intermediate cover of 
soil. Excellent as a salad as wellas a vegetable. . . Io 30). 1k GO 

567 Large-Rooted Magdeburg. Roots of this form the 
Chicory Of commences: fests a oles eh as eh aE A ro Fs EO 25 75 

COLLARDS. 
CHou CaBu. Cabu. Slatterfobl. 

CuULTURE.—Sow seeds as for Cabbage, in June, July and August, for 
succession. Transplant when one month old, in rows a foot apart each 
way, and hoe frequently. 

SZ Per oz. Per ¥Y Ib. Per lb. 

WITLOOF. 6S, Georeia—Growmn)|'28277 5 «cs Got ease 5 aficiien a ey GOt 15) $o;4on $roas 

CoRN SALAD, OR FETTICUS. 
MacHE. Machao Valerianilla. Stethjalat. 

CuLTuRE.—Sow during August, or early in September, in drills a quarter of an inch 
deep and six inches apart. If dry weather, tread in the seed lightly. Keep down weeds 
with hoe. Just before the first of winter, cover thinly with clean straw or leaves. A deli- 

cious hardy salad. Per oz. Per Y% Ib. Per lb.. 
BN CONE OE oe 50 WE, 5 yy eee. Peake... setts ke hats Pie $o 25 $o 75 
ck SOY PSS pec FTN Dg APIS Ree a a pa ean IO 25 75 
Fo SoD Ee SP CE DDI) IR 00 pale ne bare Si Pel Ek es 20 30 =I «Ob 
Bo aU VEPE 1 D1 Sg yoo 0 ei sea are ame OLS Rees ce Ne a recs) 2 EO A A 20 5Ge) of 50 
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CoRN, SWEET OR SUGAR. 
Mais. Maz. Mnis. 

CuLTuRE.—Plant in hill three feet apart each way, and five or six kernels in a hill. 
Hoe often and draw soil up to the stems; break off side shoots. 
Make the ground rich with well-rotted manure. ‘Sown in 
drills, a greater yield from a given surface will be obtained. 
The best fertilizer is Thorburn’s Complete Manure. By sowing 
successive lots, and of properly selected varieties, the supply 
of Sweet Corn can be kept up until hard frosts kill the plants. 

EXTRA EARLY. 

Per Per Per Per” Per 

579 Extra Early Cory. A veryearly ¢€ar qt. %pk. pk. bu. 
variety, with good sized ears 
and large grains; excellent 
for market . : . . $0 05 $0 20 $0 60 $1 00 $4 Go 

580 Northern Pedigree. Very early and very dwarf: ‘small ears 5 30 90 I 50 5 00 
581 Marblehead. One of the earliest ; dwarf and short thick ears; 

of good quality for an early sort . . 5 20 60 100 40a 
582 Minnesota. Nearly as early as Marblehead ; of dwarf growth; 

a popular sort . 5 20 60 I 00 400 
583 Perry’s Hybrid. Very early and of large size : “most valuable 

for market. . ee so ee aS 20 60 100 4 00 
585 Narragansett. Small ears of “good flavor ; grains red when 

fully ripened ‘ JS el: i 2. . cee: AS 20 60 1 00 4 00 
590 Extra Early Adams. Not a sugar corn, but largely grown 

for very early use ke Se! <> 3) sO 5 20 60 I 00 4 co 

SECOND EARLY OR INTERMEDIATE.; 

591 Early Golden Yellow. A sweet corn, with golden yellow 
kernels FS h Se POR ALS ED A Se OE an Fog ee ea ric, 20 60 I 00 4 00 

599 Crosby’s. Matures after the Minnesota; fair sized ears of good 
quality Lhoatk WENO IR SUF 38, UMD Se Aan n eS 20 60 I 09 4 00 

608 Pee and Kay. Ears large and thick; desirable variety . BES 20 60 1 00 4 00 
610 Potter’s Excelsior. Good size, and a week earlier than Large 

Excelsior 5 20 60 I 00 4:0 
611 Moore’s Concord. Of strong growth ; ears lars ge and well 

filled 5 20 60 1.00 4 00 
612 Amber Cream. Of very strong ‘growth, ‘producing long and 

handsome ears : 5 20 60 I 00 4 10 
616 Large Eight-Rowed. Very productive, ‘and of superior rich- 

ness of tiavor 5 20 60 I 00 4 00 
617. Early Adams. Not a ‘sugar corn, ‘but. grown extensively for 

market seeohst RAE 5 20 60 I 00, 4 40 

GENERAL CROP. 

618 Large Excelsior. Has large ears and is modertey early . 5 20 60 I 00 4 oo 
61Sa Asylum. Thick twelve- rowed... ae ag® 2 5 20 60 100 4 Ov 
620. Triumph. Large ears, very white; productive : 5 20 60 100 4:10 
622 Hickox Improved. Handsome ears, vee white and of rich 

flavor . . : 5 20 60 1 00 400 
626 Stowell’s Evergreen. Remains green a long time, and is 

highly prized ; : ; 5 20 60 I 00 4 00 

LATE. 

630 Black Mexican. Very sweet, and of superior flavor; grains 
black 427% Pre Bas 20 60 1 00 4 00 

634. Ne Plus Ultra. ‘Small, but one of the sweetest sorts grown 5 30 90 I 50 5 00 
640 Late Mammoth. Rank in growth ; large ears, rich and sweet ; 

of especially excellent quality, ReMi 2 5 20 60 100 4 co 
644 Egyptian. Large and of superior quality largely used for 

canning . . ee ae eP P Sf he See 20 60 100 400 
650 Sweet Fodder Corn. For soiling 2 00 

= For FIELD Corn, see Cereals, page 47. 
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CRESS. 
CreEsSsSON. Berroo Mastuerzo. reife. 

CULTURE.— Sow Nos. 698 and 700° « ees 

thickly, in shallow drills, every two or OH 

three weeks. No. 698 should be cut 
often, and it will continue to grow. It 
is useful not only for salad, but for the 
breakfast table and for garnishing. 
Nos. 706 and 708 should be sown in 
damp soil; or if a stream of water 
can be utilized, they would be much 
finer; they will also thrive well in 
damp hot-beds. Rightly managed, 
their culture is very profitable. 

Per oz. Per 4b. Per lb. 

698 Curled or Pep- 
per Grass_.. $o 10 $0 15 $0 50 

Ny 
Copyriee™ 
v.mcTHOGB® 

700 Broad-Leaved . 10 15 50 
703 Broad-Leaved 

Winter ; . 10 25 75 
706 Erfurt Sweet 

Water Cress . 75 
708 True WaterCress 40 I 00 4 00 WATER CRESS. 

CUCUMBER. oh. 
CONCOMBRE. fepino. Gurfe. 

CuLTURE.—For very early, sow seeds in hot-beds upon pieces of sod, or in small pots, 
and they can be readily transplanted, with a gain of about six weeks before they can be 
sown in the open ground. Plant outin rich soil when danger of frost is over, or they may 
be protected by hand glasses, or even by a paper held down at the corners with a handful 
of earth. For general crops, sow in the open ground as soon as the weather is settled and 
warm, and again every two weeks for a succession. For pickles, sow from the middle of 
June to the first week in July. Sod land, turned over in the fall, is the best for them. 
Plant in hills four feet apart, putting a shovelful of well-rotted manure in each hill. 

Peroz. Per Y1b. Per lb. 
710 Early Russian. Very early; short; valuable for small pickles . . .$0 10 $0 30 $1 00 
712 Extra Early Seedling. Cross between Russian and Green Prolific ; 

AE CLEC AT IVD ICT are th, ete AD ee ee ois ey ene / tO 20) Ie 00 
713. Large Netted Russian. Very early, large; dark netted skin and white 

Moc eGUiLe COOd ior thictables..co © wae ecto elie an woke ce ne ie) 30° 1/00 
714. Early Short Green. Good forpickling; productive. ........ a lO 2 OO 
718 Early Green Cluster. Fruitsmallandinclusters .......... 10 30 I 00 
720 Karly White-Spined. Early, and good for pickling or table use. . . . I0 30° 00 
722 Extra Long White-Spined. Very fine shape for market ....... 10 20 a1sGO 
725 Improved White-Spined. Well-flavored and of medium size .... Io 301°) 1 00 
726 Florida Emerald. Perfectly smooth; very dark skin. ........ 15 40 1 50 

727 Peerless. A fine strain of White-Spined . to ZO RaOO 
729 Long Green. Long, crisp, and a popular 

and reliable variety for pickles . .... IO BO. eIoo 
733 Long Green Turkey. Fruit very long 

anCSMN s,m wmcnae Se ras 15 AO) Ie 25 
735 Giant Pera. Very long, and one of the 

: best for table use. = 7 : en bea eka OO 50 200 
aS" 740 Extra Long Grecian. Long and smeoth; 

flesh’solid,-crispandsiine Y ye eS 30 80 3.00 
743 Green Prolific Pickling. One of the 

best for pickling; dark green; very pro- 
ductive, and of uniform small size . .. Io 20). OO 

745 Nichols’ Medium Green. Most symmet- 
rical and awwery fine table Serle. {5 au. 6 10 30 I 0 

749 Boston Pickling. A favorite Easternsort, 
of fife qualityseee e eo. raabe oes teal. ie 1, KO 30," si¢Go 

754 Tailby’s Hybrid. Very long and superior 
for family tablemse.’. > cca ene oles 10 320: © “geo 

757 White Japan. Medium size, pure white, 
smooth and handsome; very crisp . : 

760 Small Gherkin. Very small, burr; used 
for pickles os 2 Ase 5 Se DAS oy Be 
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ENGLISH CUCUMBERS FOR FRAMES. 
Concombre (especes Anglaises) pour couches. 

R@> Packets contain from five to fifteen seeds each, according to sort. 

CuLtTuRE.—The following are for growing in hot-beds, or houses particularly con- 
structed for forcing, so that a supply can be furnished during the winter months, at which 
time the prices are very remunerative. Sow seeds in November, December or January, 
according to the time they are wanted for market, taking care to give plenty of air and 
water. It will be necessary to fertilize the pistillate flowers with the staminate, in order to 
render the vines productive, as, owing to the absence of insects, they will not produce a 
crop under glass the same as in the open ground. 

Per pkt. | Per pkt. 
766 Bismarck. Dark green ; fine forcer $o 25 | 788 Lord Kenyon’s Favorite . . » . $0 25 
770 Duke of Edinburgh. Very large 790 Prize Fighter. Standardsort. . . 25 

and long; dull green; quite smooth 25 | 795 Goliath. Very prolific ....... 25 
774. Giant of Arnstadt. Good bearer . 25 | 797 Telegraph. Free bearing, long, and 
776, eolme GOW ae hie (4 Sal ee eS | extensively grown; handsome . . 25 
779 Swan’s Neck ........... 25 | 799 luynch’s Star.of the West ... . 25 
785 Noa’s Forcing. Very productive . 25 802 Lancashire Witch Sd hor A> 
786 Improved Sion House ...... 25: 804 Cuthill’s Black Spine .. Stes geo 

DANDELION. 
EPISSENLIT. Amargon. Sardeblum. 

CuLTURE.—The Dandelion is a hardy perennial plant, and one of the most desira- 
ble early spring salads. Sow in early spring, in drills half an inch deep and eight- 
een inches apart; thin out the plants to 
twelve inches. Keep clear of weeds during 
the summer, and the ensuing spring the 
leaves will be fit to.cut. They are best, 
however, when blanched, which makesthem 
tender and destroys to some extent their 
bitter taste. The blanching may be done 
by placing a couple of boards over the & 
rows, thus: A. This excludes the light, 
and improves the greens. > eye 

Per oz. Per ¥ Ib. Per lb. YP Aes 
809 French Garden . . $0 20 $050 §2 00 es | 
810 Improved Thick- 

heaved. 20S ftw! aa75icy 1/50 4, 6.00 
811 Improved Broad- st 

Weaved yeas tac 75 I 50 6 00 DANDELION, 

ENDIVE. 
CHICOREE. E£scarolao Endivia. €nbdiven. 

CuLTURE.—Sow in June, July and August; cover lightly. When up, thin out to eight 
inches apart, and give a good watering afterward if dry. When the leaves are six or eight 
inches long, blanch by gathering in the hand and tying together near the top with yarn or 

bast. This must be done when quite 
dry, or they will rot. At the approach 
of winter, take up carefully, with a ball 
of earth to each plant, and place close 
together in frame or cellar foruse. They 
must be kept dry, and have plenty of 
air, or they will rot. 

Per oz. Per ¥% lb. Per Ib, 
836 Green Curled 

Winter. Best 
for latecrop. . . $0 20 $0 50 $1 50 

340 White Curled. For 
early use 20 60 200 

844 Green Moss Curled. 
Small, clear green 
leaves, mossy and 
crisp: §.!°o... eee 20 60 2 00 

846 Broad -Leaved Es- 
: = carolle. A distinct 

GREEN CURLED ENDIVE. variety -.-.. 202.5 eee 60 200 
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THORBURN’S CATALOGUE OF SEEDS: 
| 

Eee PLANT. 
AUBERGINE. Berengena. Gierpflanje. 

CULTURE.—Sow in hot-beds, very early in spring, and transplant when two inches high 
into a second bed, or into small pots. If 
that is not done, thin to four inches apart. 
Do not plant out till the weather becomes 
perfectly settled and warm. Cool nights 
or wet weather will check them. Keep 
some back in frames for a second plant- 
ing, in case of weather changing unex- 
pectedly. Keep plants watered for a 
few days if the sun is hot when put out. 
Set out plants three feet by two. 

Per oz. Perlb. Per lb. 
S12. Karly Dwarf Pur- 

ple. Dwarf, very 
early; small sized 
ovoid fruit . . . $0 30 $0 80 $3 900 

815 Long Purple. Of dis- 
tinct shape and fine 
qualitv for thetable 20 60 2 00 

816 Round Purpie. Me- 
dium, pear-shaped, 
pale purple; good 
QUAIGY) fis Sys a5 75 250 

818 Improved New York 
Purple. The best; 
large and of fine 
aualitv sla eT 

S22 Black Pekin. Fruit 
blackish purple; 
darkstoliage® i) .1 14,40, .1_ 00, 4.00 

826 Scarlet Chinese. 
Small and orna- 
Mental get. i LOO. 4.00 

- $34 Round White. 
IMPROVED NEW YORK EGG PLANT. Small and ornamen- 

Te eS ce oco eee aus ao 8S. 3 00 
Say) on Wnbe, Smal ana ornamental. oo ee. a Sk be é 20 80 3 00 
Sq SLPiped. oN rwinis stripeaupurple and whit: °(. 2°: 2... Ss. 8 30 80 3 00 

_IcE PLANT. 
FICOIDE GLACIALE. £scarchosa. 

CULTURE.—Sow in good garden soil as soon as the ground becomes warm in spring, 
in shallow drills one foot apart. A desirable vegetable for boiling like Spinach, or for 
garnishing. Beniber oe 
Sa = RN SEEN tae Sin is eo gs ee cia eae OG eA. Sed oS ISOM OS $O' 5S 

KOHLRABI, OR TURNIP-ROOTED CABBAGE. 
CHOU-RAVE. Colinabo. Sob{rabi. 

CuLTuRE.—This is an excellent vegetable, and should be grown in every garden. 
Sow in spring, in rows eighteen inches apart, afterward thinning the g “ 
plants to eight or ten inches. If the weather is suitable, the thin- = % 
nings may be planted, but it is considered difficult to transplant. <S& 
Keep the weeds down, and when the thickened stem above ground 
is two or three inches through, they are fit to eat, and should be used 
at once, being tough when old. They are cooked same as Turnips. 

Per oz. Per{Ib. Per lb. 
848 Early White Vienna. Handsome and fine; 

“1 CEO) Bvetiar Be eo trie) eae 2S Outs eo 5O 
848a Early White Vienna, Extra Selected. Smooth 

Ser Ola Rem: .. seb. Wty. 4% AA oe 204 Td@l a2 
849 Early Purple Vienna. Purpleball ....... 30 100 350 
851 Large White or Green. Formsa large ball; not sf 

me aS thie BreCeGING yaks 6 alate lc. 1S 50 I 5O EARLY WHITE VIENNA, 
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KALE OR BORECOLE. 
CHOU VERT FRISE. Col. Slitterfobf. 

CULTURE.—Nos. 852 to 866 are cultivated and grow exactly like Cabbage. Nos. 869 
and 870 sow in September for early 
greens. Sow No. 873 early in the spring 
in a hot-bed, and when from one to two 
inches high transplant into a bed or 
border that has been highly manured 
and deeply dug. The plants should & 
stand two feet apart,in rows three feet * 
apart. The soil should be kept mellow 
and free from weeds. Cover with litter ' 
or leaves during the winter. Plants 
started and grown in this way should be 
fit to blanch the following spring. The 
seed may also be sown early in the open 
border, and transplanted in rows (as 
directed above), as soon as out of the 
seed leaf; but they will need to be a 
year older than the hot-bed plants before 
being fit to b'anch. Sea Kale is not fit 
to eat till it has been blanched. The THORBURN’S IMPROVED SIBERIAN KALE. 
plants are blanched either under large 
pots, or by banking up with sand. The mid-ribs are the parts eaten. They are cooked 
like Asparagus, and usually served with drawn butter. An occasional top dressing of salt 

SS BEES 
= “AictTED By 

APY LM. THGRBURN & C0. 

is beneficial to the plants. pondn Per sb, Perth. 
852 Curled Dwarf Green Scotch. Very dwarf and spreading ; best strain $0 10 $0 30 $1 oo 
853 Tall Green Scotch. A taller growth of the above .. . is 1G 0p 1: GO 
859 ee Dwarf Green Erfurt. Very fine: light green . act, 2 ere 50 I 50 
861 es Dwarf Brown...Very hardy . ... 9). 2) ee 30 I 00 
862 s Tall Brown. Veryhardy .. SS 25 te oe en 30 I 00 
864 a Mosbach Winter. Dwarf and> very ‘hardy ER i es re 30 1°00 
866 - Striped and Variegated. For garnishing. . ei 75 2 50 
869 sg Early Siberian or ‘German Greens. Useful for early ‘spring oe aS 25 75 
870 Ke Thorburn’s Improved Siberian. Uniformly dwarf, green curled, 

and very late and hardy... Au. st: Sy re! 30 I 00 
873 Sea Kale. Very fine; resembles Celery in appearance . Ste tease 80 3.00 
876 Pe-tsai. (Chinese Cabbage. ) Grows like a Cos Lettuce; delicate either 

cooked as Spinach or raw for salad; best asafallcrop ......... 50 I 50 500 

LEEK. : 
POIREAU. Peurro. Sarre. 

CULTURE.—Sow very early in the spring, in 
drills six inches apart and one inch deep. Thin 
out to one inch. When about seven inches high, 
transplant them in rows twelve inches apart, and 
as deep as possible, but do not cover the young 
center leaves. Water thoroughly, if dry when 
planted out. Draw earth up to them as they 
grow ; rich soilis required. Takeupandstore in 
earth in a cool cellar before winter weather. The 

\\ seed may also be sown in September, and the 
young plants transplanted in spring to where they 

are to remain. Peroz. Per (Ib. Per lbe 
879 Best Large Flag Winter. 

Hardy and productive . . . $0 20 $0 50 $2 00 
880 Summer Flag. Not hardy, 

but useful for autumn.) 083 IO 30 I oo 
883 Large Rouen Winter. A 

standard sort; remains long 
in good condition eee 20 50 200 

885 Large Carentan. A superior 
variety, with dark leaves; 
stout andyhardy.2 0). 4 ae 50 200 

886 Large Musselburg. Much like 
the preceding; excellent sort 20 50 to oo 
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LETTUCE. 
LAITUE. Lechuga. Salat. 

CULTURE. Sow Nos. 888, 889, 895, 897 and 905 in hot-beds in March, and in the open 
ground as soon as it can be worked, and transplant 
to rows eight inches apart. Sow in two weeks’ 
time same varieties again, as also Cos fora suc- 
cession. In August, sow any of the varieties, ex- 
cept No. 966, which should be sown in September. 
In October, some of these may be planted in frames 
to head in winter and early spring. Always sow 
thin, and thin out well, or the plants will not be 
strong. The last spring sowing had better be 
grown where sown, being thinned out to six or 
eight inches apart. To have Cos in good order, 
they must be sown ina hot-bed early i in the year 
and transplanted to a cold frame, so as to have 
good plants to set out at the opening of the ground 
They require tying for a few days, when grown, tc 

blanch. Lettuce requires good ground and moisture in abundance. 
Per oz. Per&lb. Per lb. 

887 Selected Buttercup. Quite distinct; has beautiful yelow. solid heads, 
and is suitable for forcing or out- doors Ste . . pO 20 $0 50 $2 00 

888 White Forcing Head. Very early ; small solid head; one of the best... 20 50 200 
889 Thorburn’s Market Gardener's Private Stock. A selected strain of a 

solid large heading variety, resisting the sun for a long time before shoot- 
ing up. Valuable also as an early sort, to be started under glass for early 
spring transplanting into open ground . . BP no ee Bho aah aa ang eer Mea heeten s 2240) 75 3.00 

890 Early Chavigne. Early, compact, white heading bat a ioe ot a 2O 50 I 50 
891 Hubbard’s Market Lettuce. A large white cabbage ‘variety ; - equally 

Valuable for fOLeine Or OUL-of- doors sews cart aee t-) ee ee ce ss en oe, 20 50 200 
Soa, matistaction.. _Resembline Salamander eye vary an ye) 2 ib eee ch ss 20 50 I 50 
894 Henderson’s New York Cabbage. Greenheading .......... 20 50 1 50 
895 Early Curled Simpson. A leading early marketsort. . . ee. 20 0) if Xo) 
897 Black-Seeded Simpson. A superior variety ; large and of light lcolorme 20 50 2 00 
898 American Gathering. Twisted and curled leaves ; fine for early and late 

sowing ; very early, and also quite hardy. . . Aes te A E20) 50 I 50 
goo Laciniated Beauregard. Leaves finely cut ; good distinct sort. . . 20 EO 50 
905 Tennisball or Boston. A well-known forcing variety ; ; very rapid in grow ‘th 20 50 I 50 
906 Large Tennisball or Boston. A larger strain than the preceding, but not 

so quick in maturing .. ay Mate ely 2 A). ag 20 50 2 00 
907 Stone Tennisball. Forms close, “hard heads : forpforeinghiat ic neil 20 50 I 50 
g09 Improved Hanson. Large heads ; crisp atid tender .« ii.) s cnertls etic Zo 50 I 50 
9i0 Tomhannock. Dist’::ct; first-rate upright-leaved sort ; leaves crimped at 

the edges . . See = 20 50 I 50 
g15 Shotwell’s Prown Head. " Large and handsome heads : very hardy . We: 4220 50 2 00 
gig White Summer Cabbage. Close heads of good size; fine forsummer . 20 40 1225 
927 Goiden Stone Head A handsome head Lettuce ; small and solid ; for 

FOLEINS 5. ras Sah lt oe ht Eee ea ee eens sige d! Ce eye DE ZO) 5On 200 
940 Salamande~ Head. ' Fine compact heads, which resist the summer heat 

admirably . . . 20 50 I 50 
945 Large Yellow Butter, Black Seed Good for main ‘summer or ‘spring 

Crom, 3 FS 20 50 I 50 
949 Large Yellow Butter, Grey Seed | One of the best : ‘Jarge heads bel fit 220) 50 1 56 
953 White Cos, Remaine Fine if sown very early; requires See up to 

blanch” <=: oh 2 AE 3) gee? 20 50 200 
950 Green Cos. Long heads ; is earlier than No. 053 . ‘ SiG 5. HL: 620 50 200 
966 American Oak- Leaved. Very distinct, and of good flavor west). Dtadtazo 50 2 0¢ 

MARTYNIA. 
(For pickles.) Gemjenhorn. 

CULTURE.—Sow in May, in the open ground, three feet apart in 
each direction, where the plants are to remain; or the seed may 
be sown in a hot-bed, and the seedlings afterward transplanted. 

Both varieties productive and fine for pickles. Pick when small 
and tender, and preserve the same as Cucumbers. 

Per oz. Per Y% 1b. Per lb. 

Pe OCranIGlAriar, 6. 8 we ee ss » « GO 30 $075 193400 ’ 
Pee EOWOSCIGEA, 2.0.05 6 eee ek ee 30 75 3 00 MARTYNIA. 
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MELON, MUSK. 
MELON MuscaADE. Melon Muscatel. GCantalupen. 

CUL1TUKE.—Select a light, sandy, rich soil, and after all danger of frost is over and the 
ground has become 
warm and dry, plant in 
hills four to six feet apart 
each way, six to twelve 
seeds to the hill. When 
up, and all danger of in- 
sects has passed, pull out 
all but three plants. Cul- 
tivate until the vines 
cover the ground, and 
pinch the ends of the 
growing shoots to induce 
early fruiting. Ashes, 
lime, or even dry road 
dust, is excellent to sift 
over the young plants 
when the dew is on, to 
prevent the attacks of in- 
sects: «i Acfew "aills™ for 
early may be had by 
sowing in hot - bed on 
pieces of sod or in pots. 
The seeds may also be 
started out-of-doors 
under hand frames or 
glasses. 

It is quite important 
that proper soil be se- 
lected for growing Musk 
Melons, as on heavy soil 
the quality will be poor. 

Per oz. PerY/Ib. Per lb. 
978 Golden Perfection. A highly perfumed golden nutmeg melon; fine . $0 20 $0 50 $2 00 
980 Golden Netted Gem. Very early; small and of fine flavor; very good. 15 30 I 00 
981 The Surprise. Early; oblong, with rich orange flesh of good avaney maaan 30 I oO 
982 Bird’s Cantaloup. ‘Productive and very large Petit ae 15 30 I 00 
983 Fine White Japan. Early, with light green flesh and white skin... . 15 30 I 00 
984 Jenny Lind. Small, but very early : and of good quality; green flesh . . 15 20) I-00 
986 Nutmeg. Named from its shape; green flesh, sweet; good for main crop 15 203.1) 00 
986a Chicago Nutmeg. Of fine quality, and larger in size than the foregoing 15 Ose 1500 
987 Hackensack. Large, round and of good quality; a popular variety .. 15 20). 1,00 
988 Extra Early Hackensack. By careful selection of the earliest, this 

strain has been fixed to ripen ten days earlier than the Hackensack .. 15 30 I 00 
g90 Hybrid Bay View. Very prolific and of great size, oblong; green flesh 15 Ze GO 
g91 Skillman’s Netted. Very early; flesh deep green, sweet and delicious. 15 30 TI 00 
992 Orange Christina. One of the finest orange sorts ; round; very sweet. 15 30 +I 00 
994 Ward’s Nectar. Small, finely netted, dark green flesh; ee early and 

wonderfully fine flavored . . BBC N dre aR T's, Zo), 1. .G0 
996 Baltimore Market. Oblong: orange flesh, of fine quality . pS Sage 15 30 I 00 
998 Emerald Gem. Small, extra early ; smooth ribbed dark green skin and 

orange flesh; quality first- rate” er 50 ET Renae eee EO 50 I 50 
1003 Sill’s Hybrid. Green flesh, sweet and of good flavor . anes Bh as Pn See 30) 1-00 
roo4 Green Montreal. Large, round, netted; flesh thick and good Soa Mans 30 I 00 
to13 Long Yellow Cantaloup. Yellow flesh, well adapted for the North . . 15 30 I 00 
to15 Banana Citron. Cucumber shaped ; highly peRnES? of indifferent 

quality.) sen: PRG Brest eee ee 0) 50 I 50 
016 Pomegranate. Ornamental ; ‘for perfume. 5 eee 1 a id Ly S Lae eRe ae a0 eS EERO 

IMPORTED ENGLISH VARIETIES FOR FRAMES. 

Varieties Anglatses pour Couches. Per pkt. 

1028 Invincible Scarlet... jh hen Late dy Git ge faa ge ee Re ee ree pe 25 
1030 Monroe’s Little Heath. Scarlet flesh. . . Ae OEY $e AY egy eh ROE a 25 
1031 Dr. Hogg. Green flesh . . aes ad SRS UES BS ve eT 
(033 Blenheim Orange. Scarlet flesh 2 2h eas OR ene aa 25 
1034 The Squire. Green Mesh yoy iase hs Pa Sex) ae eer PEPMPRNP Mn p20 Te by iy ap MERIC 
1035 Sutton’s Tom Thumb .. : ‘ + 2 GUN EPA Ree — lA P25 
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“Metow. 1 WATER. 
MELON D’EAu. Zandia. Wafjermeloued. 

CuLTuRE.—Treat the same as Musk Melon, except that they should be planted eight 
to ten feet apart, according to variety. 

1036 Hungarian Honey. A very pro- 
ductive and early sort from Hun- 
gary. Valuable for northern lati- 
tudes; itis perfectly round, with 
dark green skin; flesh brilliant 
red, seeds very small; very thin 
rind and of first-rate quality. . . fo 

1037 Green and Gold. Golden orange 
flesh ; skin very dark green, making 
a beautiful contrast when cut; it 
ripens early, is very productive and 
ranks with Hungarian Honey " 

1038 Jordan’s Gray Monarch. Largest 
melon grown; outside skin mottled 
gray ; bright crimson flesh, fine ; late 

1040 Kolb Gem. Large; bright red flesh 
of fine quality, and a good shipper . 

1o40a Pride of Georgia. Round in shape ; 
large, crisp; bright red flesh . ; 

1o4f The Boss. Oblong, dark green ; flesh ? 
GOODWIN’S IMPERIAL WATER MELON. deep scarlet . 

1042 

1043 

1044 

1045 

1046 

1047 
1048 

1049 
1051 

1053 
1054 
10506 

1057 

1060 
1069 
1070 

1073 

1095 

1099 

I1Ioo 

Vick’s Early. Very early, oblong; bright pink ficsh . 
Oemler’s Triumph. An early Russian sort of small size, with red and 
orange flesh, and quite distinct ; very small seeds, which may be eaten 
with the melon Rou PALIN ch OAS MUN OLS |G 

Volga. Light pale green, “nearly white skin ; ‘a small round Russian 
melon, with red flesh ; late ; 3 : 

Dark Icing. Solid, with thin dark green skin; of s superior quality ; - white 
Seedy. |: ne 

Scaly Bark. Tough but thin rind ; flesh crimson, tender and | good ae 
well . 3 : Ay ? he 

Excelsior. Early ; light red flesh . ies Nailed can! MARA Ak RA eR Ae 
Mammoth Iron-Clad. Long, very large, late ; red flesh ; good shipper 
White-Seeded Ice Cream. Very early; red flesh ah 5 tomes ek. 
Phinney. Early and of fine quality ; red flesh ae 5 
Early Mountain Sprout. Very early, large and Jong; ‘mottled skin . 
Johnson’s Christmas. Keeps late 3 ; de Hg 
Seminole. For description, see Novelties, page 7. Pears Te 
Cuban Queen. Solid and heavy; skin marked regularly ; excellent 

quality .. Frees it 
Black Spanish. ‘Large, roundish, nearly black ; dark red flesh ; early . 
Ice Cream or Mountain Sweet. An old and reliable sort; red flesh 
Florida Favorite. A superior strain; improvement on Rattlesnake ; 

earlier Ss iy ge PE Aan Fh oes tt oh APR OR Pome OREM sho kee ba as 
Goodwin’s Imperial. One of our oldest standard sorts, with crimson 

flesh ; quality first-rate ; cee nearly round, and one of the earliest to 
mature EN BO ORR Bg VE CREE arc eee a, BR ae fk a 

Southern Rattlesnake. ‘Oblong, dark and striped; bright red flesh . 
Apple Pie or Colorado Citron. Used for preserves ; green seed. 
Citron. Round and handsome, for preserving; red seed 

MUSTARD. 
MOUTARDE. WMostaza. Senj. 

20 fo 40 $1 

20 40 

15 30 

Io 25 

iv 30 

15 30 
Be 30 

60 I 50 

15 39 

TOwE 25 

jie) (YO 
Teh §Z0 
10 25 
10 25 
10 25 
TOMES 
Heo NX) 
40 1 00 

Io 25 

10 25 

10 25 

20 40 

C0) 
LO, 25 
low % 25 
Tony 25 

Per oz. Per lb. Per th. 

CuLtTureE.—Sow thickly during early spriny, in shallow drills, and press the earth well 
down. For fall salad, sow in September; or in frames or boxes during winter. 

Peroz. PerYlb. Per lb. 
1105 Black. Theseeds form the Mustard of commerce .. . . . . fo 05 $0 10 $o 25 
1106 White London. Leaves used for salad while yeMN ES grows very y rapidly 5 10 30 
1107 White American A he dh ss, a eS 10 20 
1108a Southern Giant. The leaves of this sort are very large. 3 sheet) 20 60 
1109 Chinese Broad-Leaved. Leaves of cs flavor when cooked like 

Spinach . 10 25 75 
‘109a Tuberous-Rooted Chinese. UK new sort, with Turnip like root ; used 

tor salads Pe te Maes | he aie a 15 40 25 
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MUSHROOM SPAWN. 
BLANC DE CHAMPIGNON. Sefa. Champignonbrut. 

-CULTURE.—Mushrooms may be grown in cellars, under benches ot greenhouses, or in 
Ws sheds, wherever the tem- 

perature of 50° to 60° can 
be kept up through the 
winter. The bed should 
be made from November 
to February, according to 

“\ the time the Mushrooms 
E_A~»® are wanted, and it requires 

, about two months for them 
to begin bearing. Secure 
fresh horse dung, free from 
straw and litter, and mix 
an equal bulk of loam 
from an old pasture with it. 
Keep this under cover, 
taking care to turn it every 
day to prevent heating, un- 
til the pile is large enough 

yy to make a bed of the re- 
VSR OL quired size. Three or four 

feet wide, eight inches 
deep, and any length desired, are the proper proportions for a bed; these may be varied. 
Prepare the mixture of loam and manure, making the bed in layers, and pounding down 
each with the back of the spade. Leave this to heat through for a few days, and as soon 
as the heat subsides to 90°, make holes in the bed about a foot apart each way, into which 
put pieces of the spawn two to three inches in diameter; fill up the holes with the com- 
post, and at the expiration of a week or ten days the spawn will have thoroughly diflused 
itself through the bed. Spread a layer of fresh soil over the heap to the depth of two 
inches, and cover with three or four inches of hay, straw or litter. Examine the bed often 
to see that it does not get dry. When water is given, it should be at a temperature of 
about 100°. 
English Spawn. 12 cents per lb.; 10 lbs. for $1; 100 lbs. for $9. 
French Spawn. Per 3 lb. box, $1.25; in bulk, per lb., 35 cents. 

NASTURTIUM. 
CAPUCINE. Maranuela. Nasturtium. 

CuLTURE.—Sow as soon as all danger of frost is past, in drills about an inch deep. 
The tall kinds require fences or poles, on which to 
climb for support. The seeds are used in flavor- 
ing pickles, or as a substitute for Capers. 

Per oz. Per 4lb. Per Ib. 
1110 Dwarf Yellow .... . $0 25 $050 $2 00 
1111 Dwarf Crimson. ..... 25 50 200 
1112 |Vall: Mixedaiairuey Beatin a5 Z0nss {100 
1113. Tall Blood-Colored. . . 15 Axo) Fat (ola) 

= —— iy / 

== y KG 
= 

OKRA OR GOMBO. 
GOMBAUD. Quimbombo. GSajran. 

SS 

ak 
CLAS CHG 

— >= 

SS 

CuLTURE.—Sow late in the spring, after the 
ground has become warm, in drills three feet apart, 
where the plants are to remain. Thin out from 
nine to twelve inches. They should be well man- 
ured. They may also be raised in pots, or a hot- 

bed, and transplanted. Per oz. Perlb. Per lb. 
1114 Improved Dwarf. Very 

productive; long whitepod $0 10 $0 25 $1 oo 
1115 New Dwarf “Density.” Very 

tender, long pods; one of the 
best 3) atih Pacha: ahi sO 25 I oo 

1116 White Velvet. Northern |! ae ay 
grown ; early tender white pods 10 25/54 CO Tit? a =e 

1117 Common Southern. Green .10 18 50 EARLY IMPROVED DWARF OKRA, 
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ONION. 
OIGNON. Cedolla. Swiebeln. 

CULTURE. —Sow i in rich, sandy soil, in drills one foot apart, as soon as the ground can 
be worked in spring. Thin to three or four inches, using the 
rake and hoe frequently to keep down the weeds. 

Per oz. Per&lb. Per lb. 
1119 New Adriatic Barletta. A new small 

white Italian sort, said to be earliest of 
all the varieties . . ey aro! 301 69.715). a) OO 

1121 Queen. Very early small white. . 20 50 200 
1123 Marly White Nocera. Somewhat larger 

than Queen . . 20 xo) wl ih Go) 
1129 Large White Portugal. “Standard sort, 

flat atkel a: d EOC ES EMAC AHA 216 75 2°50 
1130 Large White Globe. Large Southport 

NII; Sirainiriy. SU Ae Tihs coun pate ura Meme 3s) 7502.50 
1 1132 Harly Red Flat. Color of the Wethers- 

HELGE VCMVACATIY. See hr SIM AS . AE SEI26 50 2 00 
1135 Large Red Globe. Southport strain . . 20 50) «2/00 
1138 Large Red Wethersfield.  Half-early, 

ania soOod*keeper Ji NMe sm Ha 2h) ¥20 50 2 00 
1149 Yellow Danvers. A standard sort; 

rather oval; carly and a good keeper . 20 50 2 00 
1150 Yellow Giobe Danvers. Of more ee shape; keeps well; a well 

KNOWN WaAnebyiu ce 6 ile eeer cess Rr a Sune lintta! aan hats ees ov BO, 50 2 00 
1153 Large Yellow Globe. “Southport strain. . . Mere ea eco wae 20) 50m 200 
1154 Yellow Strasburg. Large size; also one of the best for sets... . 20 50 1 50 
1155 White Maggiojola. A favorite Italian variety ; of mild flavor; very large 

f ATCACATH Vice ane mane. 20 50 200 
1157. Giant Rocca. Light red, ‘productive and ‘mild: oi very ‘large ‘size does 

wellintheSouth .... Qge. oeaT 5 MG) 1 DES 
1158 Pale Red Bermuda. Medium size : fine and early for the South . are 20 50\ 1 50 
1159 Thorburn’s Excelsior White Pickling. One of the best Onions for 

pickling: Se. Ep red Pee ss 75 250 
1160 English White Pickling. " Also one of the best picklers | a ZO 50 2 00 
1161 Mammoth White Garganus or Silver King. Silvery white Italian. 2 TE 250 

Per oz. Perylb. Per lb. Vi 
1161@ Mammoth Red i li i | d 

Garganus or Fal dnl i) ii it 
“Ruby King” . . fo 25 $0 75 $2 50 

11616 Large Reddish Pom- 
peii or “Copper 
Maing”? 2 : ee E225 50 2 50 

1162 Red Teneriffe. Early, 
light brown; for the 
South . Wen 25 75 

1163 White Teneriffe. 
Early, white; for the 

IS) n 

South Rober en ee Rhos 75 (2) 5) = 
1165 Welsh. The leaves are 

used f r salad early 
in spring; sow early 
Watalen, = oo RE 20 50m 210C 

ONION SETS, TOPS, ETC. 

Onion Sets and Tops are planted near the surface, in drills twelve inches apart and 
four inches in the rows. These last are valuable for early use, and where Onions from seed 
cannot be raised the first year. 

f= These are the prices ruling in Fanuary, later on they may be higher, owing to shrink- 
age and rolling. Per Per Per Per 

quart. % peck. peck. bushel. 
PMetiowe Onion, Sets .) 0°... 0. 2. . 6 es se ee & ae ee ee oO. 202. F0N60%) $1. 00%. $3.00 
RRINCHUTSEOMEOSEUSE. es Ei Fe a Nye a te n-ne ee Pa gh 25 75% <ip25 4 00 
RIOT ROOTES CSE tek ee Ge IA . ie ae l eoe  a eal oy See) aa ek 25 7 tahen lis 25) 4 00 
CRE ONNCOOIIOMS ee ee ee ty fs hae ae 25 775 en 215; 4 00 
Potato Onions. ..... Bre aH Pitta A elt aero nad Rare AS oT 25 sy aha 4 50 
aD ed ee OME as ce Per NAM 20 
SIR SEMES Gree i ess oy ales AS en ee FOR ID, 35 cents”. 
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ORACH OR FRENCH SPINACH. 
ARROCHE. Armuella. 

CULTURE.—Sow early in spring ; cultivate and use like Spinach. 
Peroz. Per (ib. Perlb. 

1169 Red. Distinct; dark redleaves . . 2), Signe eyperige Lye’ - = aces Sgt ag Sg thes eam aN 
1173 White. Pale green leaves; almost yellow . = AS) = 15 30. F200 

PARSLEY. 
PErRSIL. FPerzil. SPeterfilie. 

CULTURE.—Soak the seeds a few hours in lukewarm water and sow early in spring 
and until middle of July, in drills one foot apart. Thin out the plants to four inches. To 
preserve in winter, transplant and set them in a light cellar or cold frame. No. 1185 should 
be thinned out while young, and managed the same as Carrots or Parsnips. 

Peroz. Per (lb. Per Ib. 
1175 Extra Curled. Superion..0.. .... - s- yea. © «. ace Oo eee 
1178 Moss Curled. . Very pretty). - 2). - :~ Gea + - . . ee 20°05 D0 
1181 Fern-Leaved. Finecurled.... eS. 200% 00 
1182 Beauty of the Parterre. Distinct and most beautiful for edgings, and 

equally good as a condiment; allow eight inches space between plants 20 50 2.00 
1183. Plain. The ordinary form . . ot a tO 18 50 
1185 Hamburg or Rooted. Forms edible roots, much like Parsnips oe ee 30 I 00 

PEPPER. 
PIMENT. /fimiento. SPjejfer. 

CULTURE.—Sow in hot-bed in March, and when the soil has become warm set in rows 
two feet apart and eighteen inches in the rows; hoe frequently, and keep down all weeds. 
The plants may also be forwarded in small pots. 

Per oz. Peri/Ib. Per Ib. 
1188 Sweet Golden Dawn. Very handsome and distinct, and of mild flavor $0 30 $0 80 $3 oo 
1189 Giant Emperor. Scarlet; large and thick. . 60 I 50 600 
1190 Ruby King. Beautiful bright red ; large fruit, and mild; one of the best - 50°12 15/00 
1192. Large Squash. Productive; much used for pickles . ee cs) 5 80 3.00 
1195 Long Red Cayenne. Bright red; very productive ......... . 30 80 3.00 
1197 Long Yellow Cayenne. Similar,saveincolor. ........... 30 80 3.00 
1199 / Juarge Bell... Large, andofamild favor .... . 22.2 eStaee ee). . So eee 80 3.00 
1201 Oxheart. Heart-shaped and of medium size; fine for pickling ..... 30 80 3.00 
1202 Cranberry. Small fruit; used for pickles. . . ee. 0 80 3.00 
1204 Mammoth Yellow Sweet Mango. Very thick-meated and mild . » <>) 402 Rr ene oe 

1205 New Golden Upright. 
quite distinct ; double 
the size of Golden 
Dawn and quite sweet; 
fine for Mangoes .. 50 150 5.00 

1210 Red Cherry. Cherry- 
shaped ; for pickles . 30 80 3.00 

1212 Red Chili. Very pro- 
ductive; long, red and 
veryepungent .. 2.230 80 3.00 

1213 Red Cluster. A new 
type of Chili, with up- 
right, bright red fruits 30 80 3.00 

1214 Yellow Chili. Like 
1212, but bright yel- 
low. 30 80 3 00 

1215 Sweet Spanish. Large, 
mild ; used for salad. 30 80 3.00 

1216 Sweet Mountain. 
Large, regular and of 
mild flavor bey 30 80 3.00 

1216a Celestial. A new Chi- 
nese pepper; at first 
fruit is yellow, and 
when fully matured 
becomes a deep scar- 
let ; recommended 

RED CLUSTER PEPPER. .“.” . per pEt.; 10 c. Soe season 12 we 
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Pols. 

PEAS. 
Chicaros o Guisantes. €rbjen. 

Cutturre.—A week may be gained in earliness by sowing a quantity in moist sand, 

Lit HH, f 
Yi if / 

i: 

/ WH HH 
/ 

placed in a box in the cellar, and planting outside when 
well sprouted. Light, dry soil, not over rich, suits the 
Pea. Sow as early as the ground can be worked, and 
again every ten days, for succession, up to the first of 
June, after which there is danger from mildew. Sow in 
single or double rows, from four to six feet apart, ac- 
cording to the different heights, about an inch apart in 
the row, except such sorts as we note to sow thin, and 
four inches deep. In summer, sow six or eight inches 
deep. In this climate, the O’Rourke Peas, if planted 
from the toth to the last of August, will produce a fair 
crop for fall picking, when peas will be most acceptable. 
Hoe often. The tall sorts can be made to bear more 
freely by pinching in. The dwarf varieties may be grown 
in beds like Bush Beans, with rows about the same dis- 
tance apart. 

EXTRA EARLY PEAS. 

4/1/11 eeu Height Per Per Per Per 
| i | in feet qt. % pk. pk. bus. 

Mili 1217 Small Early French. 
iin ai (Penr sot.) SE he true 
[ | small French Pea, so ex- 
il il tensively used in France 
iu for canning and for the 

\\\ table ediobe Coens bs 3i$0: 25 ai 80, $E,50) $5700 
Me )) 1218 Thorburn’s Extra Early 
ill Market. Our standard 
TTT\ market garden extra early 

Pea ; productive . Lote aOr 80 1 50 500 
Ls 1219 Rural New Yorker. 

iii Very early; prolific and 
il uniform in ripening . . .2% 25 T5254 ALSO 
Vaan 1223 First and Best. Early; 
Ch resembling Rural New 

Yorker ee bien tener DEL: EBS 75 125 4 50 
Alaska. One of the ver 

earliest blue peas; quite 
PLOGUCHIVE 50). sc ee: 2% 25 80 I 50 500 

*Alpha. An extra early 
wrinkled pea; sowthick .3. 25 80 1 50 500 

1238 Daniel O’Rourke, Im- 
THORBURN’S EXTRA EARLY MARKET. proved. Best strain of 

extra early Adel 25 80. 1 50 5 00 
1243 Philadelphia. Resembling First and Best. ....... Bs ich en is 75 1 25 450 

oF EARLY AND MEDIUM PEAS. 

1257 Kentish Invicta. A good market variety ; very prolific ..4. 25 75 1 25 400 
1263 *McLean’s Advancer. A fine standard sort, of excellent 

MNAE yeSepLroduehive «5 sors (ere RU 02 0. 3. sh," Ree ae ee ee te 2h2 25 80 I 50 5 00 
1265 *Horsford’s Market Garden. On the style of Advancer; 

a good cropper PER a cen eee 2 Te Vee el 2 Dey eos 80 1 50 5 00 
1277 *Everbearing. Long pods and large peas ; sow thin . 2% 30 85 I 50 5 50 
1278 Pride of the Market. Very large pods, green peas; sowthin2. 40 I 25 200 8& 00 
1280 *Prince of Wales. Heavy cropper; peas of fine flavor : 30 100 I 75 600 
1283 *Champion of England. A well known standard variety ; 

SOW ABICK 2)... . >. A RE SO LEIP PS PRMD erg abe Pe 25 Ca ae er hy 
1302 Tall Butter Sugar. Very large flat, fleshy, edible pods, tender 

EEPELOMICEE. 53's srt bet atgatee 7) Se Se aay oh A aed «Gites a ear = Gam 80 750 aUGO..12).0c 
i303 BMickting Sugar. Of the same nature as the foregoing uA A. 75 2) 25414) 100) 14 AC 
fer ewaricucar. Edible pod. . 20.4 Jcsinla se hues ah. we5eateo! $00 
1305 Tall Sugar. The well-knownedible pod ...... APS Babs 5 35 I 25 200 8 o¢ 
1306 *Yorkshire Hero. A spreading variety, very productive; sow 

Sees | 8 a ey eee Pe op eed aR) Be. ds Oe ee eee to 80 1 50 5060 
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PEAS—Continued. 

LATE CROP. Height Per Per Per Per 
in feet. qt. % pk. pk. bus. 

1324 Culverwell’s Telegraph. Very large pods and peas; of 
excellent flavor and a great yielder eae . 4.$0 40 $1 25 $2 oo $8 oo 

1325 *Carter’s Telephone. ‘Enormous pods and peas of first class . 4. 40 I 50 25¢ To 00 
1326 *British Queen. Tall; fine flavored fey. . 6.) 252 80° Tipe 
1328 White Marrowfat. A favorite ; heavy yielder . -5.) 20 “50 er ease 
1333 Black-Eyed Marrowfat. Very hardy and prolific - 33>, #28 50 75 250 

DIWARF VARIETIES—-GROW WITHOUT BRUSH. 

1356 *American Wonder. Extra early and productive; fine quality _ 1.€0 39 $1 00 $1 75 $6 00 
1357 *Carter’s Stratagem. Mammoth pods and peas of the first- 

class ; sow about six inches apart in the drills 1% 40 159 2 50 10 00 
1358 *Abundance. Long, round, well filled pods; sow thin . . 1 - 30:1 0a) 195 560 
1363 McLean’s Blue Peter. Early; pods long, peas large .% 3D ) 120015 g5* 6 00 
1304 *Minimum. Extra carly and very productive 64 304 1¥6GT e eG-ao 
1365 *Premium Gem. Extra early; straight pods, well filled 1. Sey 80 I 50 5 00 
1368 *McLean’s Little Gem. Extra early ; straight pods Se) gl oe 80 I 50 5 00 
1373 Tom Thumb. Extra early... . . . «tee ©. el 80 I 50 500 

{2 Those marked * are wrinkled marrows, ae mies otherwise stated, should be 
sown ticker than the round Peas, and not till the ground has become warm, as they are 
more liable to rot. They are the finest flavored of all Peas. 

PARSNIP. 
PANAIS. Chirivia. Sajtinafe. 

CULTURE.—Sow as early in the spring as the ground can be worked, in rich soil, in 
drills eighteen inches apart. Thin to six or eight inches in the rows. Hoe and cultivate 
often to keep down the weeds. Per ozsPer fii beri 
1379 Thorburn’s Long Island Hollow Crown. A market gardener’s 

strain . . . + sire a & ie SOO) ) $0. Zemennees 
1380 Hollow Crown. Long roots, depressed at the top Shim, Sap cela!) Pe ee eee ReaD 20 
1383 Guernsey or Cup. Standard Variety . 9. 1". 2. eee = ee 20 60 
1384 Long White. Standard variety . . aac: eh 20 60 
1385 Maltese. Not quite as long as Long W hite ; one of the best sorts . . . 10 20 60 
1387 Abbott’s Improved. Smooth and es large: one of the best}. . . 3310 20 60 
19785) Marly feonnd 022). 298) 2 kgs dap Lt ee es 20 60 

PUMPKIN. 
PoTirRON. Calabaza. Grope Kirbis. 

CUuLTURE.—May be planted middle of spring, among the Indian Corn, or in the field 
é or garden, in hills eight or ten feet apart 

each way, four seeds in a hill; in other 
respects, are cultivated in the same manner 
as Melons and Cucumbers. Avoid planting 
them near other vines. Peroz. Pertjiboberlby. 

1390 Large Cheese. Flat; 
best for family use . $0 I0 $o 20 $0 60 

1391 Early Sugar. Fine 
grained, sweet and 
prolific sa: 10 20 60 

1391a Monmouth C ount y 
Golden. Thick, fine 
grained flesh; a valu- 
able camnieive..  - '4 ae 20 oy 

1392 Black Negro. New 
Hampshire Pumpkin 10 25 I ou 

JAPANESE PUMPKIN. 1393 Cushaw. Salmon color- 
ed flesh; crooked neck 10 25 75 

1394 Bright Red Etampes. Medium size; flat; fine for cooking ae 20 50 2 00 
1394a Japan Crook-Neck. Fine keeper, of first quality ; entirely distinct in 

ingtit= pint and Seeds) 27) ees Be ee ea ee SARL * IRQ OS 40 I 25 
1305 Improved Mammoth. Immense; smooth and handsome eS. ctl oop 50 2 00 
1390¢ Mammoth Vours.. French?) . = 4 2520s) eee ae a0 ie 25 75 
1397 Tennessee Sweet Potato. Bell-shaped; thick white flesh; fine for pies 10 30 I 00 
:398 Connecticut Field. Grown for stock ; productive . Per qt.,25c.; per bu., $4 
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POTATO. 
POMME DE TERRE. FPatata. Startojjel. 

CuLtTuRE.—In order to have the best success in growing Potatoes, and to secure a 
healthy, vigorous growth and a crop free from rot, it is necessary to plant as early as the 
ground can be got ready. Select a rich soil, and plant in rows three feet apart, and the 
sets one foot in the rows. To kill the young weeds, run a light steel-tooth harrow over 
the field lengthwise of the rows. This will allow the crop to get the start of the weeds 
besides breaking up all lumps and leveling the ground ready for the cultivator. If wood 
ashes and plaster can be procured, sow a good dressing over the field after the Potatoes 
are up. If a very early crop is desired, it will be necessary to sprou¢ the Potatoes before 
planting. Cut the Potatoes into pieces of any size desirable, and place in a warm, light 
room from four to six weeks before required for planting in the open ground. During this 
time shoots will start out strong and vigorous, so that as soon as planted they will send out 
roots and grow much more rapidly than those treated in the ordinary way. Another 
method is to place the sets in a hot-bed two weeks before they are wanted, and then lift 
carefully and set out on fresh horse dung, so that the heat will cause them to start at once. 
If the Colorado Potato Beetle makes its appearance, the vines must be dusted with Paris 
Green, mixed with about eighty parts of plaster; or, what is better, mix the Paris Green 
in water, two tablespoonfuls to a pail, and apply with a small brush or broom. Take care 
to stir the mixture often, or else the Paris Green will settle to the bottom. Two or three 
applications during the season will usually suffice to clear off all the beetles. 

(GS These are the prices ruling in January; later in the season many of the prices 
may be higher. 

EARLY VARIETIES. 
Bushel. Barrel. 

1399 The Thorburn. Earliest, and best of all productive sorts. A seedling of 
Beauty of Hebron, which it resembles; quality is unsurpassed . My: . $1 50 $3 50 

1400 Beauty of Hebron. Slightly flesh colored skin, with pure white flesh; most 
popilarearly variety WM eultivation | core. ance pe we ee E5003. 5c 

1401 Clark’s No. 1. Resembles Early Rose, but is more productive. ... . I 59: 3.50 
1403 Pearl of Savoy. A cross between Clark’s No. 1 and Early Vermont . I 50 3:50 
1405 Early Puritan. White skin and flesh; moderately early ......... 250 550 
1407 Mayflower. Like Snowflake in form and quality, but muchearlier; skin netted 1 50 3 50 
mi Karly Sunrise.+ the true type of (Hatlyie, 0 a ee I 50 350 
1412 Sunlit Star. Skin clouded with rose color; quality very fine : I 50 3 50 
1413 Charles Downing. Very handsome in form; quality fine ....... TaSOm 3050 
1414 Early Albino. Clouded with flesh color; a promising early variety . IT 50 250 
FACS arly Rose7 es se SST POL. A oar. ST Oe Vie nee Peo, 3 25 

INTERMEDIATE VARIETIES. 

1416 Rural New-Yorker No. 2. For description, see Novelties, page8 . . . . 700 15 00 
1417 Snow Queen. Flesh and skin very white; a strong vigorous grower and 

PUOURKECDEE AggS = 3 EGR << 6 CL Peet ot ecm. Ey ecto EGO? 3a} SO 
1418 Rose’s Beauty of Beauties. A seedling of Peach Blow; an enormous 

yielder; of large, even size, pure white flesh and good quality Set SSO 33, 50 
1419 Great Eastern. A most productive variety, of first-rate quality ; skin and 

flesh pure white; eyes few, and nearly even with the surface ....... 150 350 
1420 Dictator. First quality, nearly round sort, and about two weeks later than : 

Great PAStere oe 05) 46 .. KOSS aie Sone Beet ae a. Sorecy dio Reed. I 50 350 
1421 Rural Blush. Blush skin, flesh slightly tinged with pink; heavy yielder E50° 250 
1424 Garfield. White variety; skin finely netted, giving it abeautifulappearance I 50 3 50 
1426 White Star. White flesh, of floury texture : Behe 20 <0 AP Nae. EDSON” ISSO 

LATE VARIETIES. 

1430 Rose’s New Giant. Oblong, flattened, of large size and a great yielder; 
white skin and flesh, shalloweyes ....... iD, SARETEREL.E AD MESES: Se I50 350 

1433 State of Maine. Very productive; white skin and flesh; free from rot, and 
RAESHIDEHION fable Quality 00. yeeciranc) <ats ats PSP oy © bers, teense’ = ik Line ge MET SOR BESO 

1436 Empire State. Wonderfully productive; flesh is very white and floury, of 
most delicate flavor; skin white and smooth ........ Mee fees) ht B I 50 350 

1441 Dakota Red. Very fine reddish flesh-colored skin and pure white flesh . . I 50 3 50 
1442 Thorburn’s Late Rose. Still retains a fair proportion of its old-time popu- 

larity ; has lately been improved and given a new lease of life . .  ... 150 350 
1443 Late Beauty of Hebron. Resembling White Elephant. ...... .. 4150 350 
1446 O. K. Mammoth Prolific. Large and productive ......... I 50 350 
1450 White Elephant. One of our best; productive and of first quality . AmIsO2 “Z750 
1451 Morning Star. A seedling of Beauty of Hebron; pure white, of first-rate 

mualiywane-.an exceilent.keeper = * vale ercaz me Se I 50 3 50 
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RADISH. 
RADIS ET RAVE. Rabanos and Rabanitos. Radies und Rettig. 

CULTURE. pow as soon as the ground is dry in the spring, in light, rich soil, in rows 
eight to twelve inches apart, every week 
or ten days for a succession, up to the 
middle of June, after which they are but 
little used, unless a cool northern spot 
can be had, where the ground is shaded 
during part ‘of the day. Sow also in early 
fall for late crops and winter use. 

Peroz. PerYlb. Perlb. 
1485 *French Break- 

fast. Pink and 
white; very 

- early, and good 
for forcing . . . $0 10 $0 20 $0 60 

1486 *Earlies' Roman 
Carmine Tur- 
nip. Handsome; 
best for forcing . 10 25 75 

1487 Prussian Globe- 
Shaped Car- 
mine Turnip. 
Fine for forcing . Io 30 I 00 

1488 *Wood’s Early 
Frame. Long, 
red, crisp and 
good for forcing . 10 20 60 

1489 *Deep Blood Red 
Turnip. Extra 
early forcing sort 10 30 I 00 

1499 *Deep Scarlet 
:Turnip. Round, 
early and good. . 10 20 60 

1492 *French Early Scar- 
let Turnip. Very 
early; grows 
quick®)..”. Io 20 60 

1494 *French Early 
Scarlet Turnip, 
W hitec-Tipped. 
Very early for 
frames orout-doors Io 20 60 

1495 Early White Tur- 
nip. Flesh pure 
white and sweet . 10 25 75 

1497 Early Yellow Tur- 
nip. Handsome 
yellow variety . . Io 25 75 

1499 Half-Long esp Searlet. Flesh bright and crisp... - -.-.-.,..: -: . 50 25 75 
1502 White Olive-Shaped. Mild and good f for SUMMEr <— .e 0 tel 25 75 
1505 *Long Scarlet. Very iong, crisp; for frames or open ground . ae . £40 20 60 
1508 *Improved Chartier. Shades from crimson to white ; good and tender . 10 25 75 
1509 Long Purple. Verydark ... et TE ee es.) ed. eR 25 75 
1512 Long White Naptes. Slender; for summer use . . s ast 25 75 
1513 Long White Vienna or Lady Finger. Crisp and tender in summer . 10 3G) 71.00 
1515 White Summer Turnip. Roundish; large size. . o| eaaere 25 75 
1518 *White Strasburg Summer. Very large ; the German’s favorite . . . 10 30 I 0O 
1520 *YeHlow Summer Turnip. Dull yellow, fine fesh . 2): (Ae (A etere 25 75 
1521 *Golden ss Be Smooth and) brightiskin:\:- 4. ae. 3 is ees 25 75 
1523 Purple a Mery darkcy | ~ So LORE Bite t Seale 25 75 
1525 *Gray s ss Good solid summer ‘sort... , hehe, Fo 25 75 
1528 *Giant Stuttgart Summer. Very large; the German’s favorite .. . . 10 30 I 00 
1530 Black Spanish, Round. Good for winter. 2... :.. 2.2). <4... 10 25 75 
1533 *Black Spanish, Long. The popular winter sort . bs ee WROTE A Be 25 75 
1534 Long White Spanish. For winter .. . OTEILY SARE Behe PRT ro 25 75 
1536 *Long Grey Laon Winter. Popular French sort. . ae ce 25 75 
1537 *Scarlet Chinese Winter. Very handsome and distinct ; ‘keeps well. . 10 30 1 00 
1539 California Mammoth. A very large white winter variety i 10 30 I Oo 
1540 Raphanus Caudatus or Edible Pod Radish. ( Rat- tailed Radish.) 

Has edible seed pods, used raw or pickled .... : : : 40 

gas Those marked thus (*) are best suited for pare peieee 
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RHUBARB. 
RHUBARBE. Azibarbo. MRhabarber. 

CuLTURE.—Sow seed ina cold frame, in a fine, rich, sandy loam, about the first of 
March, in drills four inches apart. Keep the frame covered during nights and cold days, 
so that the soil will not freeze, and in six to eight weeks the plants will be large enough to 
set in the open ground. Transplant toa rich soil, and set in rows twelve inches apart and 
twelve inches in the rows. The following spring transplant again to four or five feet apart 
each way, and the next spring the stalks will be large enough to pull. When roots are 

set out, plant them four or five feet apart each way, and keep the 
weeds down. If roots are used,a crop may be secured after one 
season, and this is much better than sowing seeds where only a few 
plants for family use are needed; in the fall the bed should have a 
thick dressing of coarse manure, which is to be spaded under in the 
spring. 

Peroz. Per lb. Per lb. 
Ti awmannoeds. bheearirest 6°. 205.0 ees 27. $0 20 $0 50 $1 50 
545) Wietoria 2 os.) : ney eee ete Pa aa 20 50 =£ 5¢ 

j= Roots... . Each, 10 cents; per dozen, $1. . 

ROQUETTE. ; 

ROQUETTE. /aramago. 

CULTURE.—Sow early in spring, in rows, and thin out to eight or 
ten inches. If kept well scuffled and watered, the tart flavor of the 
leaves is greatly diminished. This flavor is not pronounced in the 
small leaves, which are used for salad. The flowers, appearing from 
May to June, have very much the odor of the orange blossom. 

= SS Per oz. Per ¥ lb. Per lb. 
RHUBARR. 1546 Roquette ..... SE See) et sue: $0.FO-$oO 201 $F 0 

SiwIss CHARD, OR SILVER BEET. 

This is a Beet producing only leaves, and is excellent used as greens. Cultivate about 
as Spinach, by sowing the seed in early spring, in drills about a foot apart. As it grows, 
thin out for use, and keep 
clear of weeds if success 
is desired. Good cultiva- 
tion will increase the deli- 
cacy and tenderness of the 
leaves to a considerable de- 
eree. 

Swiss Chard. to cents per 
Oz., 25 cents per &% Ib., 75 
cents per lb. 

SPROUTS. 
CHOUX VERTS NON POMMES. 

SS 

CuLTURE.—Sow No. 1565 
very early in spring, and 
Winter Kale in September, 
full directions for growing 
the latter will be found on 
page 24, under head of Kale. 

° 

1565 Spring Sprouts or 

i Wt 
‘\\ 

\\ 
\ 

= 
NT 

OW English Rape. Per se OT WSO hg = ce —= BY \h WW = 3° <3 ia = a 
SSS AAS a Ae or ee aaa 

quart, 25 cents. —————— arene SE —— wt 

Winter or Siberian. See ———— vi 
Kale, page 24. SWISS CHARD. 
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SALSIFY OR VEGETABLE OYSTER. 
SALSIFIS. Ostion Vegetal. Sajerwurjel. 

CuLTURE.—Sow early as the ground can be worked in spring, in drills twelve inches 
apart, one inch deep, and thin out to six inches in the row. 
Keep them free from weeds. Cultivate the same as for 
Carrots and Parsnips. <A part of the crop may be left in the 
ground till spring, when it will be found fresh and plump. 
The roots are cut into pieces half an inch long, boiled until 
tender, and then served with drawn butter, in which way it 
is a delicious vegetable. They are also mashed and baked 
like Parsnips, and have a sweet, agreeable flavor. Mashed 
and fried, the flavor is much like that of the oyster—hence 
the common name of the plant. 

Peroz. Per\ylb. Per lb. 
1548 Long White French + 2 os OD ZO] Om OnEs 2 E00 
1550 Mammoth Sandwicb Island. A 

large and superior variety .... 30 75. 00 

ScCOLYMUS. 
A vegetable from Spain. The roots resemble a small 

Parsnip, and will keep through the winter like a Turnip. 
It is cultivated exactly like the Carrot, except that it should 
be grown in rows three feet apart and eighteen inches in 
the rows. It is eaten boiled, like Salsify. 

Per oz. Per (Ib. Per lb. 
1560 Scolymus :3! 3... «2 i <9: . BOL 201 Soi5emeas00 

SCORZONERA. 
SCORZONERE. L£scorconera. Scorzionwurzel. 

M N ? : = = = 

AMM ODE, SANDWICH SEAND SALSIEY-- “CULTURE. Cultivate the Same asi Salsiive | it iseomnesa 
in the same manner, but on account of being somewhat 
more difficult to raise, is seldom seen in cultivation. Con- 
sidered by many superior to Salsify. It is also called Black 
Salsify. 

Per oz. Per (lb. Per lb. 
B56r SSCOrzonera’ ~ 7). |. 2 ee 0 20, $0" 50 nzmee 

SKIRRET. 
CHERVIS. 3ucfertuurjel. 

CuLTURE.—Sow in drills half an inch deep, a foot apart; 
thin out to eight inches 1n the row; keep down the weeds. 
Take up the roots before winter, and store in sand or earth. 
It is a plump, fleshy root, containing a quantity of sugar, 
and is eaten like Scorzonera or Salsify. 

Per oz. 
4562. Skuipret.o) foie. 8: ee ee ae Ie e030 

SORREL. 
OSEILLE. Acedera. Sauerampfer. 

CuULTURE.—Sow in spring, in drills eighteen inches apart, 
in a rich soil, and keep the flower stems cut off as they ap- 
pear. It remains in the ground year after year, and only 
needs to be taken up and divided once in four or five years. 
To be cut and cooked precisely like Spinach; or it is excel- 
lent cooked with it, one-third Sorrel to two-thirds Spinach. 
Very nice to be eaten after it has become cool. Inasmuch 
as the hot sun tends to increase its acidity, a northern ex- 
posure is preferable. mA 

Per oz. Per ¥ lb. Per Ib. . 
1504s - Garden. c* i gui. ine eee «43 $010. $0.30" $1 Co SCORZONERA. 
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SPINACH. 
EPINARDS. Espinaca. Spinat. 

CuLTuRE.—Sow in early spring, in drills a foot apart, every two weeks for a succes- 
sion; and as it grows, thin out for use. Keep clear of weeds. Sow the seed (which must 
be scalded and soaked in hot water before sowing) of New Zealand in hills three feet 
apart each way, three or four seeds ina hill. This is fit for cutting all summer. For fall 
use, sow in August all the other varieties, and for winter crop in September. Cover that 
which is left out over winter with straw or leaves, after the weather becomes quite cold. 

Per oz. Per/1b. Perlb. 

1566 Large Round Viroflay Thick-Leaved. Has very large and thick 
leaves . eet CUE dic? 5.0) a hath, ae LE? | ME OLREO MO! TS" HO. 4O 

1570 Round- Leaved. ‘As ‘andard sort at = ica RO Be Same 10 15 40 
1573 Curled-Leaved Savoy or Bloomsdale. ' Large tender leaves ; fine. . 10 15 40 
1575 Round Flanders. Excellent and productive ..........-... 10 15 40 
1577 Long-Standing Round Thick-Leaved. Dark green; the longest 

Sanam Detore Olle COQMSCGRu MmranC. < Vel ra teite Sore is he ts ae, Sy eae (ane oh TO 15 40 
1578 Prickly. Vigorous and Randy.) osu: iPS TO 15 40 
1579 New Zealand Summer. Distinct; grows well ‘during hot weather . : 10 25.1 00 

SQUASH. 
CourGE. Calabaza. Speije Kitrhis. 

CuLtTure.—Sow in hills, in the same manner and at the same time as Cucumbers and 
Melons; the bush varieties three to four feet 
apart, and the running kinds from six to 

nine feet apart. Peroz. Per lb. Per Ib. 
1588 Perfect Gem. Round 

and handsome; fine 
quality ; productive ; 
good either for fall 
OF winter. - . $0 10 go 25 $1 oo 

1589 Extra Harly Orange 
Marrow. Quite dis- 
tinct; very early and 
of most delicate flavor; 
for fall and winter . . Io 25ee 1 OO 

1590 Harly Golden Bush. 
Fine for summer use ; 
not as early as the 
NVinite Bush’ 9. 5 © fe) 25 75 

1592 Salem Valparaiso. 
Large oblong bright 
orange fruit ; of a deli- 
Cate MaAVOls 4 aru tO 25 I 00 

1594 Early White Scollop Bush. A good early shipping variety. . . .. . I0 25 75 
1595 Green Striped Bergen. White, with green stripes; variegated .... Io 25 75 
1590 Summer Crook-Neck. Yellow fruit ; distinct, and the best forsummer . 10 25 75 
1597 French Olive. Olive shaped; golden yellow flesh, of good ete eh LO 2oee 100 
1598 Small Cocoanut. Of first-rate “quality and very prolific ai rs BLO 25 I 00 
1599 Pineapple. Peculiar shape; white skin and flesh ; fine late Sor uet its 25aMrLOO 
1600 Low’s Premium Hybrid. A good keeper ; flesh of excellent flavor . . 10 25% TOO 
1601 Butman. Salmon colored flesh; dry and fine for late. . . Ly MATES pay A GS) 25 I 00 
1602 Boston Marrow. Oval, bright orange; flesh yellow and finely See eerie 250 eas 
1603 Hubbard. Well known and liked for late use ; of suet or aed er AO) 25 75 
1604 Ohio. Smooth skin, salmon pink; fine dry fess sen eee LO 25 75 
1605 Marblehead. Resembles No. 1603, but has gray skin . . fe) 25 75 
1696 Brazil Sugar. Yellow warted skin; oblong in shape and first-rate fur : 

summer or fall. . IO 25 oc 
1606a Essex Hybrid. A fall and winter. sort, crossed ‘between Hubbard and 

Sian Ham excelent- Quality oF eo ee te Mey ng ee cots ey, pea py LO 25 eet, OO 
1607 Red China. Of SUpeMor GUAalitVweMeR 5 to Ree hn eT ee 25. 41-00 
1608 Thorburn’s Japan Red Turban. Fine small bright red winter sort . 15 AOWe I 50 
1609 Canada Crook-Neck. Small well-known wintersort ......... Io 25 I 00 
1609a Winter Crook-Neck . . Bs A as ate cece LO Aneel 00 
1610 Turban. Orange yellow flesh of good flavor. Ln Shey ca ik: 2oerT OG 
1611 .Low’s Bay State. A new introduction for fall and winter By 10 2 ee TOO 

1612 *“Pike’s Peak.” (The Sibley.) An entirely distinct and very valuable 
Squash of good quality. For description, see Novelties, pageg. . . . 25 Tae 2075 

1616 Mammoth Chili. Grows to an enormous size. . . ACS. CaO 50 2 00 

1617 English Vegetable Marrow. Oblong yellow fruit ; ‘tender flesh . . . 10 25. 1 00 
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TOMATO. 
TOMATO. Tomates. MiebeBapjel. 

,' 

CuLTuURE.—Sow in hot-bed in early spring, or the seed may be sown in shallow boxes 
and placed ina window, where 
one does not wish to have the 
trouble of making a hot-bed. 
Transplant to the open ground 
when all danger of frost is 
past, setting the plants 
three or four feet apart each 
way. Some support should 
be provided for the vines to 
keep the fruit from touching 
the ground; brush, hay, or 
anything of the sort will an- 
swer the purpose, or they 
may be tied to stakes. Fruit 
may be had several weeks 

j/ earlier by sowing the seed 
== quite early, and transplanting 

f/ to small pots; when these are 
filled with roots, shift to a 
larger size, and transplant to 
open ground when weather is 
warm and settled, shading 
from sun fora day or so. As 
the roots are not disturbed in 
taking plants from the pots, 
the plants suffer no check, but 
grow right on. 

Skilful cultivators, by se- 
lecting and hybridizing, have 
greatly improved the Tomato. 
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THORBURN’S NEW JERSEY TOMATO. 
Per oz. Per/lb.Per lb. 

1618 Optimus. Solid and productlve; bright crimson ........... $0 25 $0 75 $2 50 
1618a Volunteer. Moderately early ; productiveand of tair size; bright red. . 40 +00 400 
1619 King Humbert. From Italy; plum-shaped ; small of size, and productive 25 7 i250 
161924 Dwarf Champion. Quite distinct in foliage and habit of growth, being 

compact and upright ; fruits early and resembles the Acme in appearance 75 2 50 8 oo 
1620 Cardinal. Bright, glossy, smooth and solid; goodsize ......... 25 75 2) 5G 
1620a Puritan. Large, smooth, bright scariet ; a favorite Boston market sort . 30 75. 3100 
1621 Livingston’s Perfection. Early, regular and productive; red Ben Bei 752250 
1622 Livingston’s Favorite. Large, smooth, productive, and a good shipper 25 75 2 50 
1623 Hovey. Fine red variety; resemblesthe Acme. ...........- 25 75 250 
1624 Aeme. Medium; red ; smooth and good). ..... .°. ...4-n eee 25 75 FSO 
1625 Livingston’s Beauty. Large, smooth; pinkish red; thick flesh and reg- 25 T5250) 

UE Wee C6) @ 0 Caner entn emer sron RUM oh < SR. SN ies an re 25 75 250 
1626 Thorburn’s New Jersey. One of tie finest; large, solid, smooth, bright red 40 100 4 oo 
1627 Essex Hybrid. Large, shining; very solid... .. ..- 25-4 eee 25 75 250 
1628 Early Advance. Bright red; medium sized, smooth, solid; very early . 30 75 3.00 
1629 ‘Paragon. Bright color; round... 2 04." 2-year 25 75 2 50 
1630 Alpha. Very early and productive; not verysmooth .......... 25 a wake 50 
1631 Trophy, Selected. Very solid and fine in every way; standard late sort 30 1 00 3 50 
1632 ss With Bronze Foliage. Fruit first-class. ......... we 75 300 
1634 Improved Queen. Resembles ‘“‘ Paragon;’’ large, smooth, solid and good 25 Tee SO 
1636 Mikado. Very large, fairly smooth and solid; skin purplish red; has 

distinct broad foltaged ys base et ooo at wo Ree eee 20; ksOoe B50 
1643 Conqueror. Very early; fine fruit, of mediumsize........... 25 75 250 
1664 Hundred Days... Oneiof the earliest s""2 0 (a0 ee ee ee ee ag 7 38 OO 
1674 Yellow Plum. Round and regular; bright yellow; used for pickles . . 25 75 2 50 
1676 Golden Queen. Handsome; round, early and productive. ....... 40 I 00 4 00 
1677, Liarge Yellow. Large, deeply ribbed — .*.-2) 2 aes ee ee . 25 75 2 50 
1678 Improved Large Yellow. Solid and very handsome ........ . 40 100 400 
1683, Green Gage.) Light yellow 0.0 0(. i 2 Se eee 2 eee 30 75 500 
1687 Red Cherry. Fruit about an inchin diameter, in bunches ; used in pickles 30 75 300 
1690 Yellow Cherry. Similar to preceding, saveincolor ......... 30 75.3 °00 
1693 Red Pear-Shaped. Fruit of peculiar shape; handsome and solid . . - 30 75 3500 
1695 . White Apple. . Nearly. white: ...). > 2 SD.) ae. 2 ee 30 75 3.00 
(6¢7 Red Currant. Very small and handsome; for preserves. ....... 40 400 400 
(700 Strawberry. (Winter Cherry.) Small fruit; used for preserves ... . 30 75 3.00 
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TURNIP. 
NAVET. Vado. Miiben. 

CuL_turE.—For early Turnips, sow as soon as grownd opens in spring. Nos. 1766 to 
1774, and also 1728, should be sown from any time in July to rst of August; but the other 
kinds, for winter use, may be sown from middle of July to end of August. Turnips are 
generally sown broadcast, but much largercrops are obtained (particularly of the Ruta 
Bagas) by cultivating in drills eighteen inches apart, and thinning to six inches in the drill. 
Sow one pound to the acre. re aa 

1701 Purple Top Munich. One ofthe earliest varieties. ....... .$0 10 $015 $0 50 
1702 White Egg. Oval; handsome and sweet . MIN BME neh: LACK Cb Res ee MO 15 50 
1703 Early Snowball. Small, and of rapid growth; pure white... . . . To I5 50 
way lack Stone: ‘Dark skin very solid 2. ew ek ee iby te a bore 25 75 
1706 Gray Stone. Solid and sweet; keeps well .............. Io 25 75 
1710 Early Dutch. Rather flat; good white early sort . Rae AE wai es LLO 15 50 
1713 German Teltow. Small, early, and of distinct flavor; keeps well. . 10 25 75 
1715 Cow Horn. Early and good; shaped like a Nantes Carrot ..... . Io 15 50 
1717 Red-Top Strap-Leaf. The popular flatfallsort ........... 10 I5 50 
1718 ExtraHarly Milan. Theearliest of all Turnips; white, with purpletop 15 40; E50 
1719 Red-Top Globe-Shaped. A standard sort in the New York market . 10 15 50 
1721 White Norfolk. Globular; lateandsolid ...... BRE pate (6) 15 50 
1723 Whiie Strap-Leaf Flat. A good early white flatsort ... .... Io 15 50 
1725 White Flat or Globe. English white variety. .......... 9 . Io 15 50 
1728 White French or Rock. Very productive anda fine keeper... . . Io 15 50 
1730 White Model. Perfect in shape, whichis globular; snow white. . . Io 25 75 
1733 Pomeranian White Globe. Good either for table or stock ..... I0 15 50 
1737 Green Globe. Very large white-fleshed sort .........-... Io 25 75 
igo) Greemtsarrel.. Very large white flesh. . 2 0. 0-0 ee ee TO 25 75 
pau sersey Navet.. Of_odd shape; fine.quality 2205.0 9. jy 6s pe ee TO 25 75 
1743 Long White Tankard. A goodkeeper ............... I0 25 75 
1745 Yellow Malta. Early andof fine flavor .......... 
1746 Yellow Globe. Good and sweet; keeps fairly well. ......... 

1748 Yellow Stone. [Tine 
hard winter sort . . 10 25 75 

1750 Yellow Aberdeen. 
Hardy, productive 
and keeps well. . . Io 15 50 

1753 Robson’s Golden 
Ball. Very hand- 
some; keeps fairly 
Wie lens ea aa takee © LO 15 50 

1758 Yellow Finland. 
Small, early, flat and 
GiStimety 3, < .. oh  21G 15 50 

1764 Montmagny. Yel- 
low, purpletop ; first- 
Classisort, sec patie plo 25 75 

1706 Improved Ruta 
Baga. Good for table 
or stock; hardy and 

fe) 25 75 
ie) 15 50 

prolific . 5 LO 15 50 
1767 Lincolnshire Im- 

proved Ruta Baga. 
American, .°. Io 15 50 

1769 White Ruta Baga. 
Large and produc- 
tivert i025 Vee 10 15 50 

1771 Laing’s Ruta Baga. 
One of the earliest, 
and keeps well . . . I0 15 50 

1774 Skirving’s Ruta 
Baga. For table or 

RED-TOP GLOBE-SHAPED TURNIP. stock; firm flesh. . te £§ 59 
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SEEDS OF Pot, SWEET AND MEDICINAL HERBS. 
Graines d@’ Herbes potageres et medicinales. 

Per pkt. Per oz. Per lb. 
Agrimony. Used in medicine.......:......... Agrimonia officinalis .g0 10 $0 50 

Angelica, Garden. Supposed to have medic- 

inal eAThHeS:.. «seen -: ss ee ee Archangelica officinalis. 5 25 $2 

Anise. Seeds aromatic and carminative........ Pimpinella Anisum ..... 5 10 

Arnica. Has medicinal qualities............... Arnica montana........ ite) 50 

Baim. jHas medicinalqualitiesi-rees ea Melissa officinalis ...... 5 40 
Basil, Dwarf or Bush. Culinary herb........... Ocymum minimum..... 5 BAA 

“Sweet. Culinary herb, used for flavoring 

SOUS, CLG, cto" ae eee RE EEE 2 o 25557 Ocymum basilicum ..... 5 2 2 

Belladonna... Used in medicines..-2:.~ 22.4... Atropa Belladonna ..... 10 50 5 

Bene. The seeds yield a good oil. The leaves 

‘are used for dysentery and diarrhea ...... Sesamum oriental ...... 5 20 I 

Boneset. Has medicinal qualities.............. Eupatorium perfoliatum to 75 
Borage. Leaves used as a salad ................ Borago officinalis ...... 5 se a 

Caraway. Seed aromatiess-22--~ 2. 4.2 2+ 2.2 Carrum’ Cart? o> 0s 5 10 
Catnip. Has medicinal qualities............... Nepeta catatia.2:.4, - ge IO 50 5 
Coriander. . Seed aromatiepeeteias +. he. Coriandrum sativum.... 5 20 I 
Dill. Seeds aromatic, pungent and medicinal ...Anethum graveolens.... 5 [1 =f 

Elecampane. Has tonic and expectorant qual- 

INES | 3. «528 Pee e oe +i. Sis Bog Inula Helenium ........ 10 50 5 

Fennel-Sweet- Seeds areniaties- 6-5-4 - -- Anethum Feeniculum... 5 Tiger 

Fox-Glove, Purple. Has medicinal qualities...Digitalis purpurea...... 5 25K 2 
Fumitory. si % ..-Fumaria officinalis...... 5 4o A 

Hellebore, White “ a ..-Veratrum album........ 10 00 

Hemlock. Has medicinal qualities ............ Conium maculatum .... 5 205) 3 

Henbane. Fe Sl CS aaa Hyoscyamus niger...... 5 20, 2 

Horehound. “ i tice .c------ MARU Dih VibISATe ee 5 40 4 

Hyssop. nh ie 22 Ee ey Hyssopus officinale .... 5 20% 3 

Lavender. For oil and distilled water......... avandia vera 2. 5 20° 3 

Lapbospermum: omicinaie, 2oeyeeee oe. >. a ee oe ee 5 20 2 

Lovage. Has medicinal qualities.............. Levisticum officinalis ... 5 4o 4 

Marshmallow. Has medicinal qualities....... Althea officinalis ....... 5 2053 

Marigold, Pot. Used in soups ............... Calendula officinalis .... 5 20 2 

Marjoram, Pot. Used as seasoning............ Origanum Onites....... 5 4o 4 

- Sweet. 3 ce ies 2 Origanum Marjorana... 5 M2 
Pzony. Has medicinal qualities. ............. Pzony officinalis ....... 5 Dee 

Pennyroyal. Has medicinal qualities.......... Hedeoma pulegioides..-. 10 60 9 

Rosemary. Yields an aromatic oil and water ..Rosmarinus officinalis... 5 as 

Rue. Said to have medicinal qualities .......... Ruta graveolens........ 5 oa" 2 
Saffron. Used in medicine and also in dyeing ..Carthamus tinctorius ... 5 I5 I 

Sage, Common. Used as a culinary herb, and 
also in medieiwe & .: AMF 29... Sees ee Salvia officinalis ........ 5 25? 

“Red. Used as a culinary herb, and also in 
Medicine +277 arelb Beery hae ee Salvia Hominum....... 5 ge. 43 

Savory, Summer. Used as a culinary herb..... Satureja Hortensis ..... 5 28 aR 
% Winter. oy Peas eee Satureja montana....... 5 40 4 

Tansy, . Generally used/in bitterste 22.222 3.22 Tanacetum vulgare..... 5 4O 4 

Thyme, Broad-leaved English. Used as a sea- 

Sa) ne en 5 30 3 
* Prench )-2 3322p) 2 6. t eb eB Oy ee, Thymus vulgaris ....... 5 0-2 

Wormwood. Has medicinal qualities......... Artemisia Absinthium.. 5 20s 

88 8a8 
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FRUIT SEEDS. 

Graines @’ Arbres Fruitiers. 

Per oz. Per lb. 

PREDICT SOC... visi a secege Ot eave sore Per bushel, $5.50; per quart, 25 cents. . 
enh Gis 5.0 IRI oo oie co ths oi atet (emia josie sedate as eres Wacdaly eles eeaie'e S fo 25 
Cherry Pits, Vii reall sn ae restr sy ct ced eset AS Shor io desc) asamalisdadecaveoateavsbaneraye-ole\one 30 

IES ie ecg Ue ae teens tells coca’ <a, aiiuvoh esas ve 0) vba tohnvalele wehcveSsuels ve atidouelete 25 
RISER NAGS. | cc ema yee yee este gates sae Per 100, $2... 
Currants, Rec Dutchmen oe se oe ea ee Peer et yaw ena. Foss) 200 

NAVA DRG C) aI «© 6 ic 0! scent ORO RIee RE eee eee eee es ater geen ae Ash 00) 
: BAC orca RES coolers ce Bie sais vistele Siloam ctqialeneetae sero ees 30) 3), CO 
‘ BSH EY I arse oie ads hie a ele hace afaed isle crane gies 25, 125.00 

Gooseberry Seed, Red; Yellow and Green .2.0.2) 02202. cee ieee 75 
Peach Pits (CNatural) ayers. Per bushel, $1.25; per quart, Io cents. 
eer GL RE: 5/0) 1c RU ea Fe nhc) 28 rain ol ohthle BOMUAT'D acd Lelen hi wSerer™ 0 g.wiave ote, wie 20) eli 5O 
Plum Pits, Green Gar ce oe cic ic Fes eateries SU had sae oe 20 

Damson, for SFSU NOSE Oy oh LORE RO CREE CR MEI Ree ARES MARS ana ate 20 
x Myrobolan ihn 6c, 0 wie! SALES N ONAN ela eR a eh ae ee 25 

SNUER CE) STZ So RS lest cichicps ovo) wo, gO} ROR ND RE Ene ae a AI a a nr 20 I 50 
eS PUerkyn SOO reir tenner eter. Sj jeicrae le Gl RGAE Ne nay bos lolnlale ete 25 
Strawberry, Mixed Reet cacti oo AcMialos he olebiow ee ka gasses 50 

Ree qRA neurite ire ict SUA NEO) OP ee ee 50 
Mra Ge Ween SUUING PASO MGSired ters casas) 2) ale s/eisiseuer saepeie G dte.e's we eye vee I 00 

SEEDS OF HEDGE PLANTS. 
Graines a’ Arbustes pour les Haise. 

Per lb 
AT DOL Wites) AMeLiCan .7aqs. me 1 mihitjanoceidentalisiasc so once ace $2 50 
TS TEUA| EE 01 Ae a ala ine Eee M.-L ra Lo Benberishvuleanisiiash. 4:6 sl: «eae I oO 

erembttnple-leavedintirceig bere a esse cat aes BeLDexisMOllo! PULpUEEAt.t acl ys 6 ar: 2 00 
BOOM CSEOUEN). . 2% oS 2i name ee sos ee ae Genistarscopanlancurice sadentet ee ca 50 
| ENOTES F101 5) 7101 9 Oe eee a eee i, fuss eee INnatmnus) Cathiantteusm: crac s.r I 00 
Gardtewany Cherry). techs eh gas le ets, Oh ey os WorntiswViascullae Mee es ak eins kee aR I 00 
BME ZC MOT OL SO. tap. ge elaceporcdeads she 5 aes ee eins se WIEX PURO aeUS hac, cies sak tice ein ony ouch 50 
BiG. G37] F1 EXOT) 2) amen aco aa Aa ee Rep PD Cratos) Oxvacambldevee sso yy auie si ee 50 
Locust, Honey, or Three-Thorned Acacia ...Gleditschia triacanthos............... 50 

s WTO Wittens tees s «os geernetes heck: aimee ents RoObiniaypseud-acaciay -) cect)... 1s 50 
Noe wien DOLUGCE iy e.8 «ccs dowel ea! INDIESTEXCElSA Hen e v ati hen |. Geils we 75 
BSASOROraANe CS Ke ils he So heied avons heels Macluarauiran biaGaee 4 a Per bu., $8... 50 
LET AINA Shay 2 2) OS) Deans eee a Pe Rae es ICSU Tutan | avoXeMNClUligIns o Goodoeoem ere I oO 

3. Conimon-Bverereens:. 0: .....- sen 2 IL CAUSA AEN MAYEN ERO ee btlo baa shee oncoe I 00 
Bicep berty: (Diack Haw) 255. 03.066 ws os. Woburn prunitohunieniss. tices. eer I 00 

VARIOUS VEGETABLES USED FOR PICKLES. 
Differentes especes de Vegetal pour Conserves. 

(S$ Directions for culture of each will be found under the proper heads. For prices 
see body of Catalogue. 

Beans, Refugee. Gherkin. Pepper, Celestial. 
“«  Galega. Melon. ee Sweet Mountain. 

Beet, Blood Turnip. Martynia. a Giant Emperor. 
Brussels Sprouts, best French. Nasturtium, Tall. Tomato, Yellow Plum. 
Cabbage, Red Dutch. Onion, White Portugal. sf Red Cherry. 
Cucumber, Green Prolific. ie Queen. * Strawberry. 
Cauliflower, Early Paris. Pepper, Chili. 1 Yellow Cherry. 

VARIOUS VEGETABLES USED FOR SALADS. 
Differentes especes de Vegetal pour Salade, 

f= For prices see body of Catalogue. 

Borage, Corn Salad. Endive. Pepper, Sweet Spanish. 
Burnet. Curled Cress. Lettuce. Roquette, 
Celery. Dandelion. Mustard. Sorrel. 

Water Cress. 
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COMPLETE ASSORTMENTS OF KITCHEN GARDEN 

SEEDS FOR PRIVATE FAMILIES, 
Containing the Most Approved and Choice Sorts, in Quantities to suit Small 

and Large Gardens. 

| No. 1. | No. 2. | No. 8. | No. 4. 
NAMES AND VARIETIES. | | 

| $5. $10. $18. | $25. 

OAM he 26 eo is eee Barly Ne Plus titeayerss: << - s)--s os I pt I qt I qt. 2 qt. 
5 ve ae eae Galesa” <*> 2 ere. RE ee Gh ceo [SES Oc I qt. I qt. 
* ie Sc eee _ Kidney Vibe SS. 6 5 eee eas I qt. I qt. I qt. ioxeis 
oe Bo eee . . . Round-Pod Valentine ...... tying I pt. I qt. I qt. 2 qt. 
Pee eee a MS. 2 er ue White Dutch Case-Knife. ........ Sate I pt. E/Qt: 1 qt. 
ee so 2) Stee OS Kane of the’ Gardentitima = 27-0: Aes rept i pt. I qt. 2 qt. 

IBCeG 2 LFS abs ey ene Extra Early Boypiiany ee). .-s 2st ee ene I OZ 2 OZ 4 OZ. 8 oz. 
Behe isk tet sacs a ener Sy New Kclinse {eae 50k pate I OZ. 2 OZ. 4 Oz, 8 02. 
My din ltinke ie Mee ieiaets eh ie Lone Bloods aauemere s+ = “wes 2 OZ. 4 OZ. 8 oz. 

FOCCOH YT o) Meaae S ere Purple Cape] 2 eeem 2 2): wicca 4 OZ. ye OZ. Me OZ. 
Brussels Sprouts ...Roeseberny 9-2 55.-)- - % OZ. I OZ. 2 OZ. 4 OZ. 
Cahnasae: 2 ats se : Early Etampes ..... ay ty! Y% OZ 4% OZ. 1% oz. I Oz. 

Pea) i sth one 2:0 All Seasons hae ryeors <=. Y% OZ % OZ. 38 Oz. i OZ. 
SN es Ae eee Drumhead Savoy ae So 5 ee 4% OZ. Ye OZ. ¥% Oz. I OZ. 
as MOUNT: darts Larse Bist Pnteheeees..~ > . . See eee to OZ % 04. | 4 0Z 2 OZ. 
a Seok 2 os, Red Duteh, for Prcklin= Me rere, RS 4a OZ. | 3% oz I Oz 

Carrot]. 2. 2. -. arly Poreimnogregree a. ee 42 OZ y2 OZ. | 2 02. 4 OZ 
aE OY aes een ee EE Half-Lone:Danversue- ss... <7 eee I OZ 25OF. eal Oze 8 oz. 

Caulifiower ...... ThorburmsGit-Bdee .. ..-. 25. .)) Ai.oz % OZ % oz. 1 oz. 
a aes) ) Se Thorburnes Slewbalie. —- - . eee I pa. I pa L'pa..9|) Srpas 

Gelery .......:.. = ~ ¢ Perfection Heartwelly, . <»--- % OZ. 1 OZ i Oz. I Oz. 
Ct eee ates ee) sa WhitelBlumey> Rosaceae < - : I pa. I pa. % OZ. % OZ, 

Corn eos. chee . . Early Minnesota Sweet Sugar ...... I pt. z Qt. Tae 2 at. 
oo ae Pace ean 2 EEXCelSlOl SU eet Reet 0 = =<. eee ype T pt. 2IGt. 2 qt. 
9 Oe le oscne eae -  EEVETST ECR og. meen i= 3 I pt. I qt. 2 qt. 4 qt. 

Grn Salad uci aS ee Reece ae ee I OZ. 20z. | 202 
Gress, Of 2°" 5. . . Pepper- Grasst eee [eee PROIZ a 2" OF 4 Oz. 4 OZ. 
Cucumber ...... . Improved White-Spine. .......-.-. 1s oz. I OZ I OZ. 2 OZ. 

ie SE ee ER Green Proliic) >] s : PS Se ri eerie % OZ. I Oz. I Oz 
“ 2 2 <2. Nichols’-MedinmiGreens~ . . . |= sees i6 OZ. Is OZ. % Oz. % oz. 

WooeP last ia ee . Improved New York Purple .......- I pa. YY oz. 16 OZ. I Oz. 
not CAP ke ies Coe emt te Black (Pekin) eos ieees fos =< 2 a RG Ae en i ee YY oz. 

FinGi vee: ho .60 obs. wthisoers Green-Curled sae ss... setae Y oz. 1s OZ T ozs |) 62ex 

Kale ey eS esas, oes Fine Exrfurt:: 205 Ayes: - De nn. Wteses ly oz. I Oz. 1 Oz. 
Kohlirabi. * 2 2 2 2S SEadly White Viennager. See Ye oz ls oz. ¥O2. | einors 
BOOK stantial ono eek Best Plas... 20S eee oe Ns Re oe Tapas i ‘pa. |> 1 -0z.)o\eanom 
Lettuce .-..-: . . . White-Seeded Simpson ......... Y% oz. Y% oz. | 3% oz. | rox 

Ve? SPE Seperate: Grey-Seeded Butter Ry: 2 See Y% oz. Yeooz. |) %-oz.. | Oz. 
CO a mS: oe . White Cabbage. ....-... ca: cn See OZ 1, oz. i OF si) eikeu 
Uae eS Ae Shotwell’s Brown-Head ......... | Y oz 1 oz...) “avoz. ieee 

IMOlOTE RS. rt bys i a8 Golden \Netted Gemyjueis .. =. --: =. | * Tapa. ¥%6 OZ. |) 2) 0%) 1 ex, 
SEE 2 Vee ER even ee INUEMES, ces. sis cere BGS ses 56 ee ee ee Il -pas |} 207-2 aoe. 
Seri rat kk aati Goodwin's Impetial =. = = - = - Lh SS easOre 1.02. “|. “qr OZz~ Baeaeon 

Oa ee Rs oe nee New. Dwast: <7) SoS = 6. Ns I OZ. 2.02. || qSozae eee 
Oniones. 2s: 3: (iskeMeliow, Globe 925 cauremeatee ns: 28 es ee 204. | 20z. | 402 

ri Saati Se ee Mo Wie Globe ws)... - semen mts .= <I | Toe | 2.02.) 2 4 07. -uiewean 
oe Srey ee Os eee core Red' Wethersfield) <7: Saget ee ess 3] oz. | 2 02. alee 
ED ee aeRO eat iearaetRediiGlobe:: pe ee) oi eo ie Pe a 4 OZ. 

Parsley 2°08 «230 F-4- © Extra Curled 5242-5, 2.4 ae ee eR ES Bs. | %ox., |) troz I Oz. 
Parenin. 2) 2th 26k sie: Maltese Guemisey. ..> <4) ace eee = | Dlezadin wecer: 4 OZ 8 oz 
Reds et at te ee ‘horbutis. xtra Bathys ceed ee eee. i pry Lee | 2 qt. | 2 qt. 

CE Se MA eh ae ener SAbundancer) 02 2 eee V0 aS See Fopte Thy acepe 2qt. | 2 qt. 
Oe ab Paes pa hee baer American Wonder ......... Js Goean| Rewer = fete pee | 2 gt: (|) eae, 
ol i oe ers a8 Champion of England ......-...-. I pt. | b Gi 3 qt. 1s aegis 
Sra RRE SS oo Sere er nae Stratazem =. (5 (A yilo tens (hehe eee I pt. I qt. 2qt. | 4 at. 
ee Pe eT CR est ai - Telep HGHE cyite cia 2 6) ee |S ae | pepear ene I qt. I qt. 

Pepper ...-.--.-.- Sacer Mountain’ 5.2722 2% Sele eae bees 3) os) See I oz 1% oz. 
Sein onstie Camis oC sao Celestial) Sisrisihs, "sui. fv. sei vaigice hee Ef | ave gemma re. YY oz 4, OZ 

een crete 5: Pek) US7oRoman Carmine =. 72)... J) ae eee 1 oz. | 22 4 OZ 4 O2. 
Se Ne RSE Se ig Searlet Turnip) 3). ..4% |. oli eee = I OZ. 2 OZ. 4 OZ 8 oz. 
Le tone oe eh gees Yellow. Turnip) s<js29)0 @tivats eee - aie game I OZ. | 2 Oz. | 4 02. 

ee OE ES ee CA Longe Scarlet Chartier oc) 4 ots See I OZ. 2 OZ. 2 OZ. 4 OZ. 
RE Sari eee Chinese Wintens » 223.0 ss cas wee cule Soe Is oz 1 oz. | 2 OZ. 4 OZ, 

Salsirfy sos 3s "Sand wichsisland) "5 22 <n ge ee eZ: 2 OZ. | 4 OZ. 8 oz. 

Spinseh ee. <4. -.; Long Standing: 2+... =... : = Jae | &% Ib. | % lb. | Ib. 1 Ib. 
Squash 3 sei gs Early Bush Grook-neck..: See % oz. | 3% oz. I OZ. 2 OZ. 

ae as mae eae Sore Perfect:Gem 3.94 2°.) 2-4". eee ipa. 7} I pa. 5 0Z 6 OZ. 

SSE ANC. Se ere Boston Marrow <= 2 --< = ena %oz. | %-oz. I oz 2 OZ. 
SPOWMaAtO) 2. ~ eeer= ce NEW. GrSe yen: Situs Accs ee eee | saaeereze Y oz. % oz. oz. 
vi os LEASE CNS TRS aeons Pavonite (foe. ck noe Se oss meee Soret | cae eee | Y oz. Vy Oz Uy Oz. 

<é }) Ly Seer eee Cardinal a eC Ay ey Ona cm Ce de of | yy Oz. | y% OZ. % OZ. I OZ, 

dud lS Ae eee Ar Red Ghernsy =242) 6 eee ae eee (ids ta | &% oz. Y% oz % oz. 

Turnip st ae Rcliature ot fal Ya Red Top Strap- one MASc ERASER Me oi gehen te | I oz. I Oz. 202z 4 OZ. 

SOD Ao ietn Le a ote o Montmagny OS es tiene), See ene lh PN I OZ. PEOZ P| Pe LA ORS 
ss pint, 8 Re Yellow Stone AA ee eee oe a laebiRoz I oz. | 2 02. Oz. 

PM eSrps boa kere eee es (Five VALICHIES)) ccc. tne ee fete pene es “NS } beh ort dnd yy. I pa.ea. | I pa. ea. ie I pa. ea 



THORBURN’S CATALOGUE OF SEEDS: A3 

GRASS SEED. 
The best means of improving meadows, pastures and lawns is to sow a sufficient 

variety of grass seeds, and we trust our customers will give some of the kinds a trial in 

connection with Timothy, which by many is believed to be about the only grass to be 

sown. 

pes Grass mixtures for the formation of permanent pastures, etc., are made to 

according to soi] and location. 

ges The prices of some varieties may change as the season advances. 
Per lb. 

Agrostis canina. (Rhode Island Bent Grass.) A valuable grassforlawns. For 

lawns, sow three or four bushels to the acre; for pasture, one to one and a-half 

bushels. See ‘‘ Formation of Lawns,’’ page 46. (121lbs.tothe bus.) .... . $0 30 

Agyostis stolonifera. (iorin, or Creeping Bent Grass.) Valuable as a mixture 

with other pasture grasses, as it will thrive in moderately moist land on which 

water does not stagnate. We find it also the best sort for croquet grounds, and 

smal. docr yards or grass plats. Same quantity asthe preceding. (15lbs.tobus.) 20 

Agrostis vulgaris. (Red-Top Grass.) A valuable permanent grass as a mixture 

in ether meadows, pastures or lawns, growing in almost any soil, moist or dry, 

and standing well our hot climate. Same quantity as above. (14lbstobus.) . 15 

Fancy HEAvy RED-Top GRASS, absolutely cleanseed ..... Pies oes 

Aira czespitosa. (Hassock Grass.) A coarse grass, preferring stiff nel marshy 

bottoms, and thriving well in moist and shady woodlands. In England, door- 

mzts are formed of it by the rural cottagers. 30 lbs.tothe acre ........° 18 

Aira flexuosa. (Wood Hai Grass.) Delights in high and rocky hills; is of little 

agricultural value except for sheep pasture. 3o0lbs.tothe acre. ... 18 

AJpecurus pratensis. (Meadow Fox-tail Grass.) One of the very fee grasses 

fos permanent pasture, and thrives to perfection on lends of an intermediate qual- 

ity as to moisture and dryness It z!so stends the high summer heats without 

burning. 25lbs.totheacre ... A RUA PAs o.- RiBe hae it 20 

Alopecurus agrestis. (Slender Fox- ee Crass ) We anenal Jate flowering grass. 

eee ey ada Gin tects ace tarsaaucadt es wants 5 

Ammophila arenaria. (Beach Grass.) Valuable on the sandy sea shore, canal 

banks, etc. It serves, with its tough, wide-spreading and thickly matting roots, 

to form natural and permanent embankments. Is of no other agricultural value 40 

Anthoxanthum odoratum. (Perennial Sweet Vernal Grass.) For a mixture 

with pasture grasses, it is valuable on account of its vernal growth, and also for 

continuing to throw up root foliage until late in the autumn. For meadows its 

chief merit is its fragrant odor, which the leaves emit when partially dried, thus 

sweetening hay. It is a vegetable condiment, rather than a grass of much nu- 

tritive value. to lbs. to the acre when mixed with othersorts. ........ 85 

Anthoxanthum odoratum puelli. (Annual Sweet Vernal Grass. \ Much 

smaller than the perennial, and of much less value, lasting one year only. 20 to 

Zins; cOane ACFE . . . - ATI 9) SERIES Been TRI YIM AY OI B19 30 

Avena elatior. (TZal/ Mendow Oat Cries ) Ts: valuable for pastures on account 

of its early and luxuriant growth; it produces an abundant supply of foliage, 

which is relished by cattle early and late. 50 lbs.tothe acre. (13 lbs.to bus.) . 25 

Avena flavescens. (Vellow Oat Grass.) Will not thrive well when sown alone, 

but with other species, such as Crested Dog’s-tail, Sweet Vernal, etc., it becomes 

desirable for dry meadows and pastures. About 25 lbs.tothe acre...... 65 

Beach Grass. See Ammophila arenaria. 

Bermuda Grass. Suitable only to our Southern States (where it is very valuable) 

or the tropics; will not endure frost. On application we will give further infor- 

mation and quotations for larger quantities; to save time, please state number 

SMITE OIICO os yn AD NI, DE J Oe ae Ws sla! Fe aa) MTL DR Fe es 

Blue Grass, English. See Festuca pratensis. 

Blue Grass, Kentucky. See Poa pratensis. 

Bromus pratensis. (Meadow Brome Grass) Suitable in mixture for high and 

iPM TAGS. -AOUDS. tO,ENE ACTS 9. eel eRe ee ten, eS ee 18 

order, 

Per 
100 lbs. 

$25 

20 

38 

75 

25 

55 

13 

oc 

oo 

oo 

oo 

oo 



44 THORBURN’S CATALOGUE OF SEEDS. 

GRASS SEED—CONTINUED. 
Per lb. 

Bromus mollis. (So/t Chess.) Suitedtosandyland.......... . $o 18 

Bromus Schraderi. (Rescue Grass.) Thrives in any soil, but prenete that orien 

is wet or moist. In England four or five green crops are cut in a year, and every 

time it is cut another crop shoots from the roots. All kinds of stock eat it freely. 

30 Ibs. to the acre ose gpI Aber ee os a 3) ape hce eee 

Cynosurus cristatus. (Crested Dog’s-tail Grass.) A valuable grass for sheep 

pastures, on dry, hard soil and hills. It also belongs to the family of lawn 

grasses. 25 lbs. to the acre tye p be. 9p gag game (oleate uel eas 

Dactylis glomerata. (Orchard CFE ) Brees exhausting to the soil than Timothy, 

and will endure considerable shade. It blossoms about the same time as Red 

Clover, making it on that account a desirable mixture with that plant; itis ex- 

ceedingly palatable to stock of all kinds, and its powers of enduring the crop- 

ping of cattle commend it as one of the very best pasture grasses. 3 bushels to 

the acre. (14 lbs. to bus.) 

Dog’s-tail. See Cynosurus cristatus. 

Festuca duriuscula. (Hard Fescue.) Not very productive, but it is of a very 

fine quality, and thrives well in dry situations where many other grasses would 

fail, thus making it a desirable pasture variety. 30 lbs. tothe acre. 

Festuca elatior. (Tali Fescue) Succeeds best in moist, alluvial and strong ae 

soils, and in shady ravines ; on moist rocky sea-coasts is considered one of the 

most valuable pasture grasses ; it is a fortnight later in ripening than /&™ pratensis. 

40 lbs. to the acre. ADE BPRS RRR ee 

Festuca heterophylla. (Various-leaved Fescue.) A very early grass, native to 

Germany. A valuable sort for permanent meadows and pastures on high ground. 

40 Ibs. to the acre . BNO it 5 5 1s MER TERS Pe eh tien 

Festuca ovina. (Sheep's Festaie: ) Grows freely when in high, dry and open pas- 

tures. Its chief merit for sheep pasture is that it occupies land which better 

grasses refuse. 30 lbs. to the acre. 

Festuca pratensis. (Meadow Fescue or ees Blue Cue . A hastily waveatite 

species for permanent grass land. It does not, however, attain to its full pro- 

ductive power till the second or third year, when it far exceeds most other sorts 

in quantity of its produce and nutritive matter. It is relished by live stock, both 

in hay and pasture. 40 lbs. to the acre : : 

Festuca rubra. (Red Fescue.) The essential distinction of this Reseed is its creep- 

ing roots, which, in dry and sandy soils, are often as strong as those of the common 

Couch Grass. Well adapted for gravelly banks and dry slopes. 251bs. to theacre 

Festuca tenuifolia. (Slender Fescue.) Flourishes well on dry and sterile soils. 

It is well suited for large bleaching greens, lawns, etc. 30 lbs. to the acre 

Fowl Meadow Grass. See Poa serotina. 
Fox-tail. See Alopecurus agrestis. 

Holecus lanatus. (Meadow Soft Grass.) Inferior to many other sorts, but has the 

merit of easy culture, and accommodates itself to all descriptions of soils, from 

the richest to the poorest. 4 bushels tothe acre. (7 lbs. to bus.) 

Hungarian Grass. See Panicum Germanicum. 
Johnson Grass. See Sorghum Halepense, page 50. 

Lolium Italicum. (J/talian Rye Grass.) One of the most valuable grasses in Eu- 

rope, being equally suited to all climates. In England it is considered the best 

known grass to cut green for soiling, affording repeated large and nutritive crops. 

We recommend it here for use in pasture mixtures. s5olbs.totheacre..... 

Lolium perenne. (Zxglish Rye Grass.) Is the staple grass of Great Britain, en- 

tering largely into the composition of many of the richest meadows and pastures. 

Its natural adaptation to almost all cultivated soils, and its early maturity, is the 

reason it has hitherto been so extensively cultivated in preference to many other 

equally nutritious sorts. 3 bushels tothe acre. (24 Ibs. to bus.) . 

Oat Grass. See Avena elatior. 

Orchard Grass. Dactylis glomerata. 

Phalaris arundinacea. (Reed Canary Grass.) Grows well by the side of rivers, 

alluvial marshes, ditches, etc. 25 lbs. to the acre 

35 

40 

20 

20 

25 

20 

20 
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18 
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I2 
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Per 
100 lbs. 

$13 00 

25 00 

33 00 

14 00 

25 00 
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13 00 
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6 00 
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GRASS SEED—CONTINUED. Per 
Per lb. 100 lbs. 

Panicum Germanicum. (Hungarian Grass.) One of the most valuable annual 

soiling plants. It will grow in any ordinary soil, withstands drought well, and 

in this latitude may be sown as late as the first of July, and yet produce a large 

green crop. 1% bushelstothe acre. (48 lbs.tobus.).... . Ree eye et POL LO', eA 5 

Phleum pratense. (7Zimothy.) A grassso well known needs no dissemi Seen 

that, for a hay crop on moist, peaty, or clay soil, it will produce a larger crop 

than any other sort. It is not so well suited for light, sandy soils. % bushel to 

the acre. (45 lbs.to bus.) .. . . Price variable, from $2.50 to $3.50 per bus. . 

Poa aquatica. (Water Meadow Grass.) This is an excellent pasture grass for 

very wet situations. 20 lbs. to the acre Se eee |: 

Poa compressa. (Canada Blue Grass.) Digan for ‘ne enti city dariety in its 

flattened wiry stems. By reason of its creeping rootstalks it forms a fine turf; 

recommended in all pasture mixtures on dry soils, and thrives well on clay or 

hard trodden and poor soil... . 18 10 OC 

Poa nemoralis. (Wood Meadow Grass. ‘The ovaly erowth a ee grass in : tile 

spring, and its remarkably fine, succulent and nutritive herbage, recommend it 

strongly for pastures. Thrives well under close feeding. 30lbs.tothe acre . . 35 3000 

Poa pratensis. (Blue Grass.) It isalsoknownas Green Grass, June Grass, etc., 

and thrives on a variety of soils, but does best in dry and somewhat shady loca- 

tions. It requires several years to become well established in the ground as a 

pasture grass. Very valuable for the Southern States, as it will stand the hottest 

summers. 1% bushelstothe acre. It is also a most valuable grass for the lawn, 

for which purpose from three to four bushels of clean seed to the acre should be 

30 00 
iS) n 

sown. (14lbs.to bus.) Fancycleanedseed ..... =P OLos a rONOo 

Poa serotina. (Fowl Meadow Grass.) A native grass; fond at loan wet MGCACIOnSe 

recommended to be sown with Red Top. (The seed is not cleaned) ...... 25 42000 

Poa trivialis. (Rough-Stalked Meadow Grass.) The superior product of this 

grass over many other species, its highly nutritive qualities, and the marked 

partiality which oxen, horses and sheep have for it, are merits which distinguish 

it as one of the most valuable of those grasses which affect moist, rich soils and : 

Sietesem situations. ols sto the mere: 92) a. vale woe) alee a ws 8 ee BG) 2OnO0 
Red Top. See Agrostis vulgaris. 

Rhode Island Bent Grass. See Agrostis canina. 

Rye Grass. See Lolium. 

Sweet Vernal Grass. See Anthoxanthum odoratum. 

Timothy. See Phleum pratense. 

Fine Mixed Lawn Grass. (Central Park Mixture.) For lawns of any extent. 
We recommend this, our best mixture, to be sown from three to four bushels to 
the acre. (15 lbs. to bus.) We can also make special good mixtures at lower 
PTC Chee 5 to Kiar amd bere hae BPI Seep Eek dates 

French Mixed Tan Grace For croquet grounds, grass plats, etc., this mixture 
is recommended to be sown from three to four bushels to the acre. (15 lbs. to 
PMI) a A eg og gs, vey on ey es Gyan ee ROL Ges, 25 CeMts > per Dus... GAr5O, 

FORMATION OF LAYWNS FROM SEED. 

In the first place see that your ground is thoroughly drained and well prepared, sowing ai 
least three bushels of seed to the acre. 

Perhaps the best description of soil for a lawn is the stiff loam or clayey soils which predomin- 
ate in so many districts. This ought not to be by any means too rich, as a rapid growth is not 
wanted in the grasses of a lawn; but in preparing it for laying down, let the surface be as much 
alike in quality as possible, and do not stint the quantity of seed. A little White Clover is a 
useful addition to the seed. A very stiff clay is no better than a very dry sand for resisting 
drought, as it is in a measure sealed up against the insertion of roots, and the surface contracting 
by the withdrawal of moisture, it is liable to crack, etc., to a great depth. Nevertheless, a stiff 
soil usually makes the best lawn. 

If your ground is in condition to raise a good crop of potatoes, it will make a good lawn; 
add about half a ton of bone dust to the acre, harrowed in before sowing the seed. The success 
of establishing a good lawn depends much on the season and the condition of the ground at the 
time of sowing. A very.slight raking in will protect the seed much, or a sowing of wood ashes 
will render them distasteful to birds. Rolling, however, is at all times indispensable. 

The best time to sow lawn grass seed is early in the spring, or about the latter part of August. 
We prefer the early spring. 

One important thing ought not to be forgotten in the preparation of the ground. Let it all 
have a surface of about six inches alike, for nothing looks worse than to see a lawn grow all in 
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Formation of Lawns—Continued. 

patches. One exception, however, may be mentioned, and that is, if there be any steep slopes 
facing the south, or other exposed places, let the earth on them be better and deeper than on the 
ground level, as ‘they are more liable to burn out. When the grass becomes well established, it 
should be frequently cut. The oftener you mow, the finer your grass will be. 

It is proper here to observe that no lawn can be obtained long in good order without suc- 
cessive rollings. Mowing alone will not secure a good bottom without that compression which 
the rollertends togive. The rolling should be done in the spring before the ground becomes dry. 

To Grass 4 BANK OR TERRACE.—For each square rod, take a pound of lawn grass seed and 
mix it thoroughly with six cubic feet of good dry garden loam. Place in a tub, and add liquid 
manure, diluted with about two-thirds of water, so as to bring the whole to the consistency of 
mortar. The slope must be made perfectly smooth, and then weil watered, after which the paste 
should be applied, and made as even and as thin as possible. 

CLOVERS. Per lb. ie: 
Alfalfa. (Lucerne.) This is the same as Lucerne. It requires a deep, rich soil, 

and in such will produce several crops every season. Io0to15]bs. to the acre . $0 25 $20 00 
Alsike Clover. (77ifolium hybridum.) Resembles in growth, duration, etc, the 

Red Clover; thrives well in cold, wet and stiff soils. 10 lbs. tothe acre . 25 18 00 
Bokhara Clover. (Meltlotus alba. ) A most valuable sort for soiling. It grows from 

three to five feet high, and if sown in rich soil, may be cut three times lasts two 
years, or more if cut before flow ering. I0 Ibs. foitheacre:. . . <<) eae 40 3000 

Crimson Clover. ( Trifolium incar nalum. ) An annual with crimson flowers. Sown 
late, it furnishes an early green fodder; excellent for soiling. 20lbs.to the acre 20 15 oe 

Japan Clover. See Miscellaneous Seeds, page 49. 
Large Red or Pea-Vine Clover. (Trifolium pratense.) The English Cow Grass; 

a. Variety for plowing under.) 2.2)\2-. ese = Se . . Price variable . 
Medium Red Clover. (Yrifolium pratense.) Is a perennial, but of very few years 

duration; nutritious, and valuable in moist locations. . . .. . . Price variable. 
White Clover. (77ifolium repens.) Valuable for lawns and pastures ata eae ae 25 20 00 
Yellow Trefoil. (Medicago lupulina.) Maybe cultivated either alone or with other 

grasses. Requires about the same treatment as Clover. 15lbs.totheacre ... 25 18 00 

BIRD SEEDS, ETC. Per 
Je Prices variable. Per lb. 100 lbs. 

Ganary. (Phalaris Canariensts)  o).320 050. ERR a Sees 
Mixed Canary Seed 1.6) 3.24.5 eS A Oe ee RR sey so 
Hemp... (Cavzabts sativa): 2) os che So ee 2 oe Re i i ees 
Debhwee SGA ee eek we ee Bio eata 3 ee eS er, OZ., 7 O(CCHES memes 
Maw, Blue Poppy. -(2¢pever Rhzas) ...... . | ae ee eee 
Millet, American. (Panicum miliaceum) -. . >. ORE 26 . 2.) ee eee ees 

s White French . 20 10 00 
ig Red French . 20 
4 Yellow German : Io 600 

Rape. English. (Brassica Napus) 2 ne I5 1000 
. German. ise a. 2 es Io 600 

Roush. Rice: -(Oryie sahva) id ass) eee A eee aye! 3 I5 I0 00 
Vetches for Pigeons... ee eee : 10 500 
Preparea Food. for Mocking Birds Nias OEE REEE RE. _ Per bottle, 35 cents sie 
Gravel for Cages : ae we . J ePemquart, 6 centsrs- 
Sunflower Seed for Parrots Se a eee ae, - Per quart, 20 cents; per bus., $3. . 

ESCULENT ROOTS AND PLANTS. |. 
Asparagus Roots, Conover’s Colossal (two years ey . . Per 1,000, $7 . $I 00 

cs Palmetto (two years old) . . AE Sto. I 50 
Chivevhlants a re See Ae ee . Per ‘bunch, 25 cents. . 
Horse-Radish Roots: # gus) bee ei eee ee at $0 25 I 00 
Jerusalem Artichoke ........ .Per Tats 25 ‘cts.: per bus., $3.50. . 
barb ECOOUS ce ee ee ee ie Fetters sass + «fe To I 00 
Sea Kale Roots... he =i Behl a I 25 
Stachys tuberifera ( Choro-Gi) Roots . . Per 0Z., 10 cts.; per Ib. x $1 ee, 
Tarragon Piants (Zstragon) . BILE oO Sa Non A Oe ee eee 0 30 3.00 

VEGETABLE PLANTS. sia i 

Jersey Wakefield Cabbage. Cold frame plants, ready from middle of Marchon . . . $1 25 
ce cc ce Hot-bed plants, ready from middle of Aprilon ..... 75 

Thorburn’s Early Snowball Cauliflower. Cold frame plants, ready from March 15th 3 00 
Hot-bed plants, ready from Aprilrs5th . . I 50 

Thorburn’s Private Stock Cabbage Lettuce. Cold frame plants, ieee from Mar. 15th I 00 
White Vienna Kohlrabi. Hot- bed plantst 4s NOS es ee ree at. years 75 

f= Egg Plants, Tomato and Pepper Plants. in season. 
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CEREALS. 
*,% Grain in quantities of one-half bushel and upward shor ld be shipped in canvas bags, 

which we can supply at following rates: cne-half bushel, 15 cents; one bushel, 18 cents ; two 

bushels, 20 cents. Customers will please add cost of bags tor emittance when ordering. 

Per Per 
BARLEY. (48 lbs. to bushel)— Quart. Bushel 

Champion Two-Rowed Vermont. Early and prolific ........ .»015 $1 50 

Hulless. Has no hull, or husk, and considerably resembles wheat, except 

that the grains are about double the size of the largest wheat ...... 25 3 00 

BUCKWHEAT. (48 lbs. to bushel)— 

American Silver Hull. Earlier and more productive than the common . 15 I 50 

Huropeam Silver bmll wae fe Sees ese ee Taki hal River dea 15 I 50 

Dark Glazed... PromoVermmonte i) 2). 2 6 ee 15 I 00 

New Japan. Enormously productive ; the Gets are much cos: fan any 

GEER VATICEY? <i PEM ae) Cathe ee UE a arte Seth ; 25 3 00 

Per Per Per Bus. 
CORN. (56 lbs. to bushel.) All northern raised sorts— Ear. Quart. Shelled. 

Blunt’s Prolific. Valuable sort forfodder ......... io tet $O! OF SO" E50 UST 75 

Chester County Mammoth. Very large, late, yellow Dent... . 05 ES) 9.2700 

Karly Yellow Canada. ae es Ss ea VE ee Cane eat 05 15... 2.00 

Golden Dent. Western grown. den CDM erg Den EA 05 T5200 

Golden Beauty. (Dent.) Large and Beoaubtiee 2 fe UME Ceca Ale ee 05 ES) || 200 

Hickory King. Large grain and smallcob; white Dent ...... 05 5.) 2.00 

Mons Philip. Early darkyellowsF lint. i206. s&s es eee 05 ES) jg 2100 

Long White Flint or Sanford ....... AS Sages er gti: kaye 05 I5 200 

Longfellow. (Yellow Flint.) Small cob and inbeets SHAT ee Ee 05 TS) 52),00 

Long Yellow. (Flint.) Thestandardsort. .... sears 05 [542-60 

Mammoth White Surprise. Very large, dented; tien grains .. 05 154) 5200 

Maryland White Dent. Large, deep grain, late ......... 05 I5 200 

Queen of the Prairie. Very early Dent; Easterngrown ..... 05 15), 200 

Self-Husking. Very early, amber- colored’: shelled only 2:43)" 2 20 3 00 

Thoroughbred White Flint. Is of ora spreading habit that dot 

more than one kernel should be allowed to growina hill. Its great 

suckering habit, breadth of blade, and smallness of stalk recom- 

mend it as a fodder plant, while for ensilage purposes it is the most 

MAD N ARCEy OWse FOWN (P05) stilts Wada) e) dy ia Eb Soe ep se Ua Soc 05 TS “ft 72700 

Vara LbOrse- Tooth. Foriodder = S244 Sh )s see ee es I 25 

Sweet Fodder Corn. (Measured bushel) ..... Sie SUBMIS, So! a5 

Rice Pop-Corn ...... Pao tears. per ib., 12 cents. 

Per Per 
OATS. (32 Ibs. to bushel)— Quart. -Bushel. 

Welcome. Heavy white grain, and very productive ....... ei te heROM TS $I oo 

Clydesdale. Very early and remarkably heavy white oat ..... : 15 I 00 

Pringle’s Progress. A cross between Excelsior and Chinese Hullese 

dwarf and very productive LUT BY te eee seater A ERT IC Ws ct gE ai 20 I 50 

SER ELS: cl 0 a ce ANecdibeb oak Cem tae aT) 4 (3 SRE SOBEL Fe fe) 85 

hs ALTE Et” RAGE SN Meck aes SD rca eR ar ite wan td Ao A aoa eRe Bins IO 70 

RYE. (56 lbs. to bushel. )— 

Ua Oe RP Tera vse Nae. wal cay SMU wp tee ent ide ge Jon, a Uiighy eh srg ehiia, Om I5 I 75 

Sen eaee: em Roe RSE ODM a rye ei =) 05.95) Vs) Goa oeon. fie ot Me UY eae P bare bad el vlan cipeea Tee 15 I 25 

WHEAT. (60 lbs. to bushel)— 

Armstrong or Landreth (Beardless). Winter ..... deere ees 15 2 00 

BMrchizan Eronuze. Heavy red grain. Winter! . . 9.0.6.6) 0.08 ae ee 30 3 50 

Horsford’s Pearl. Light amber grain (beardless). Winter. ...... 30 3 50 

Eig AC) ES Ug 1S) 0 oe 1G ET Bee bee I5 2 50 

Penne nnsian-«(Beardiess).. Spring <..-505.0 5 we. fs hee beeen lee 20 2°50 

Saskatchewan (Beardless). of RSC RR EN nes Boe oe pore ye SAREE 20 2 50 

Scotch Fife (Beardless). s ee eee eee a pee eer ae 20 2 50 
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THE RURAL NEw-YORKER CROSS-BRED AND 

HYBRID WHEATS. 
Mr. E. S. Carman, of Zhe Rural New-Yorker, began his work of improving wheats some 

fourteen yearsago. The first step taken was to secure the leading varieties of this and other coun- 

tries and test them side by side in small plots. After testing in this way some 2co so-called varie- 

ties, that known as Armstrong, a beardless, white-chaff variety, with amber grain, was selected for 

the mother plant in the proposed crossings then begun and since continued. They were effected in 

a thoroughly scientific, painstaking way that has left no room for doubt as to the character of the re- 

sults. The anthers were removed in every case while they were quite green ; the heads operated 

upon were covered with strong tissue paper immediately after, which was removed only for the 

purpose of applying the pollen from the variety with which it was desired to effect across. In this 

way hundreds upon hundreds of crosses have been made during the past ten years. Mostof them 

have from time to time been rejected as of no greater value than the well-known kinds already 

in cultivation ; the others have been retained, with the intention of introducing them to the public 

as fast as they should become fixed in character and give promise of excellence. Of the pure 

wheat crosses, Nos. 50, 51, 53 and 55 are the first that have ever been offered. 

Nos. 2 and 3 are hybrids beiween rye and wheat, though the rye blood does not manifest itself 
in any way. They are essentially pure wheats. The history of the rye-wheat hybrids—the first 
ever known to have been effected—is briefly this: Five or six years ago Mr. Carman, scarcely 
hoping, much less expecting, to meet with any success, used rye pollen on one of his cross-bred 
wheats. Nine hybrid kernels resuited. These produced eight plants, seven of which had every 
appearance of wheat (though all were unlike); the eighth plant was neither rye nor wheat, though 
possessing several marked peculiarities of rye, as, for example, narrow, long heads, a downy stem 
just beneath the head, lighter foliage and earlier maturity. This was the beginning of the rye- 
wheat hybrids. Rye pollen was again and again used upon these, until now Mr. Carman has 
seventy-five different strains, the latest of which are by parentage seven-eighths rye. These 
hybrids, which have attracted a deal of attention both at home and abroad, appear to be very 
difncult to fix. What they will amount to, except as botanical curiosities, remains to be seen. 
Some of the heads are marvels as to size and productiveness, while others show a decided in- 
ciination towards sterility. 

Now, the Nos. 2 and 3, as shown in the photographic illustration (somewhat reduced from life 
size) are derived from the seven plants above alluded to, which, though by blood half wheat and 
half rye, do not resemble rye in any respect. 

While it is conceded that Mr. Carman’s collection of crosses and hybrids are not approached 
by any other similar collection in the world (indeed, there is no record of the existence of any 
other rye-wheat hybrids), we have nothing to claim for those of his varieties now for the first time 
offered for sale, beyond what may be inferred from the appended plain descriptions ; neither have 
we any apology to offer for the high prices which we are constrained to charge. Should they, upon 
trial in different sections, not disappoint our reasonable expectations as to their hardiness and 
prolificacy, other varieties will be offered as they shall have become fixed and propagated in suffi- 
cient quantities for introduction. 

No. 2. Half wheat, half rye by parentage, though resembling wheat in all respects. Nearly 
as early to mature asrye. Stem purplish in color. Heads average over three inches long, eight 
breasts (or spikelets) to a side. Chaff white, beardless. Often four grains toa breast, always 
three, of medium size, amber color and apparently hard. 

No. 3. Half wheat, half rye by parentage, though resembling wheat in all respects. Nearly 
as early as ryetoripen. Tall, yellow, stiffstraw. Heads average three inches long, seven breasts 
to a side. Chaff brown, bearded. Three grains to a breast, small to medium size, dark amber 
color. 

No. 50. Pure wheat cross. Early. Stem yellow. Heads average over three inches and 
somewhat club-shaped, seven breasts to a side; chaff -vnite, beardless. Generally four grains to 
a breast, medium to small in size, hard, and of amber color. 

No. 51. Pure wheat cross. Late. Stem yellow. Heads very long, averaging over four 
inches, nine breasts to a side; chaff brown, heavi ly bearded. From three to four grains to a 
dreast, medium size, amber color. Stem tall and strong. 

No. 53. Pure wheat cross. Medium to mature. “Stems pink. Heads average nearly four 
‘nches. Breasts crowded—often ten ‘to a side; chaff very clear and white, heavily bearded. 
Four grains to a spikelet—sometimes five--fair size, amber color. Inclined to club-head. 

No. 55. Pure wheat cross. Medium to ripen. Stems yellow. Heads average nearly four 
inches. Eight breasts to a side; chaff white, heavily bearded ; three to four grains to a breast, 
fair size, bright amber color, hard. Regular heads; that is, of inclined to club. 

Having secured these wheats from Mr. Carman, we expect to have them ready for delivery 

in September, 1889, at which time all orders will be mailed free. 

Orders booked in rotation, and must invariably be accompanied by the cash. 

Price for packages containing about twenty-five grains, 25 cents, or the 

collection of six sorts for $1. 
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THE RURAL NEW=YORKER WHEATS. 

Nos. 2 and 3, Hybrids—half Wheat and half Rye. 

Nos. 51, 50, 53 and 55, Pure Wheat Crosses. 
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MISCELLANEOUS SEEDS anp SEEDS OF 
ECONOMICAL PLANTS. 

ASPERULA ODORATA. (Waldmeister.) This perennial plant, growing about six inches 
high, bears a small, white, and very fragrant flower ; succeeds in almost any soil. In Ger- 
many it is thought much of as imparting a certain bouquet to Rhine wine when compounded 
with it, making a beverage commonly known as Maztrank. Per packet, 10 cents. 

BEANS—Common English Horse Beans. Per lb., 10 cents; per 100 lbs., $7. 
Soja hispida. (Soja Bean.) Resembling a bean ; the haulm is stiff and the pods are 
produced in clusters of from two to five, and contain each four smooth oval nankeen 
colored seeds. This plant is said to thrive well in hot and dry weather ; very valua- 
able for the South for either man or beast. Per 1b., 20 cents; per t1oo lbs., $10. 

BROOM CORN.—Long Brush Evergreen. Broom Corn succeeds in a good deep soil, fresh 
but not damp; itis very sensitive to cold. Per qt., 20 cts.; per bushel, $3. 

Improved Dwarf. Per quart, 25 cents ; per bushel, $4. 
California Golden Long-Brush. Grows from twelve to fourteen feet 

high. Per quart, 25 cents; per bushel, $4. 
BROOM, SCOTCH. (Genista scoparia.) The young growth of this shrub is chiefly valuable 

as food for sheep and other animals in winter. It is also employed for the making of coarse 
brooms. Per oz., 1o cents; per lb., 50 cents. 

CAPER TREE. (Capparts spinosa.) Per paper, 25 cents. 
CATERPILLARS. A curious plant. Of interest only on account of its curious fruit, from 

which its name is derived. Much fun is caused by mixing them insalads. Perpaper, toc. 
CHICORY—Large-Rooted. A perennial plant, remaining five or six years in the same soil, 

provided it is cut before flowering. It may be cut four or five times during the same season, 
and furnishes an excellent green fodder. Sow broadcast in autumn or spring, either alone 
or with any kind of Clover. Sown in drills, the roots become well developed. When they 
are dried, roasted and ground, they become the Chicory of commerce, and are used in adul- 
terating coffee. Per oz., 1o cents; per lb., 75 cents. 

COTTON—Sea Island. Per lb., 15 cents; per too lbs., $8. 
Tennessee Upland. 251bs.tothe acre. Per |b., 15 cents; per 100 ibs., $8. 

COW PEAS. Adapted to Southern localities ; also valuable in this latitude as a fodder plant, 
sheep being very fond of them when in flower; its chief value is as a green crop to plow 
under. 1% busheltothe acre. Per quart, 20 cents; per bushel, $3. 

DHOURA—Guinea Corn. See Sorghum. 
ESPARSETTE. See Onodrychis sativa. 
ESPARTO GRASS. (Stipa tenactssima.) This is the true Esparto Grass, extensively grown 

in Spain and other parts of the Mediterranean countries for making ropes, etc. Peroz., 75 ¢. 
FENUGREEK. An annual plant, and very fragrant. The seed is often sought by hostlers to 

give a temporary fire and vigor to their horses. It is frequently given to oxen and pigs 
when fattening, causing them to drink and digest their food. Considered to be good for 
soiling when green. Per oz., 10 cents; per lb., 50 cents. 

FLAX SEED. Per bushel, $3.50; per quart, 25 cents. 
FURZE. (Ulex Europeus.) The sprigs of one year’s growth of this shrub furnish an excellent 

green fodder in winter ; grows wellin sandysoils. Per lb., 50 cents; per oz., Io cents. 
GUIZOTIA OLEIFERA. An annual from Abyssinia, from the seed of which oil is extracted. 

Per oz., 10 cents; per lb., 50 cents. 
HOP SEED. Per oz., $1. 
INDIGO SEED. (/ndigofera tinctoria.) Peroz., 15 cents; per lb., $1.50. 
IRIS PABULARIA. A foliage plant, flourishing in the driest and most arid soil. The leaves, 

twelve to sixteen inches long and produced three or four times in one season, are eaten by 
cattle, either green or dried. The seeds should be sown in beds and the young plants set out 
ten inches apart each way, very early the following spring, where they are to remain. It is 
doubtful if it will prove hardy in the Northern states, but it should certainly be tested in 
California and in our dry Southwestern region. Per oz, 75 cents; perlb., $8. 

JAPAN CLOVER. See Lespedeza striata. 
JUTE. Anannual plant. In Bengal the fibers of this plant are used for making the coarse sacks 

in which coffee and sugar are packed, and also for coarse wearing apparel. It is cultivated 
extensively in the East Indies, China and Japan, and is now freely sown in our Southern 
States. It thrives in any good corn ground. Sow in drilis about eight inches apart, four 
pounds to the acre. Requires zo cultivation, as it will outstrip in growth all weeds. May 
be also sown broadcast, six toseven pounds per acre. Per oz., 15 cents; per lb., 75 cents. 

KAFFIR CORN. See Sorghum. 
LENTILS—Best Imported. Succeed best in dry sandy soil. A leguminous annual, the seeds of 

which are valuable for pigeons and largely used for soups. Per lb., 20 c.; per 1oo lbs., $10. 
LIQUORICE. (Glycyrrhiza glabra.) Inpods. Aperennial plant, the roots of which furnish 

the Liquorice of commerce. Per 0z., 30 cents; per Ib., $3. 
LUPINS—Blue. Used for the same purpose as the yellow variety. Per Ib., 20 c.; per 1toolbs., $8. 

White. One of the best plants known for soiling. It may be sown from April to July, and 
plowed under when in flower. The seed when burned is excellent manure for orange and 
olive trees. Perlb., 20 cents; per 100 lbs., $9. 

Yellow. Less thrifty than the white variety, but still having an advantage over it in remain- 
ing green fora longer period. It succeeds well in the pocrest soil, and many lands form- 
erly poor have had their value greatly enhanced by plowing in this Lupin as a manure. 
Per lb., 20 cents; per roo lbs., $8. 
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MISCELLANEOUS SEEDS- CONTINUED. 

LESPEDEZA STRIATA. (Japan Clover.) A perennial, growing about twelve inches high , 
valuable only in Southern localities, where it thrives in any soil and in the driest seasons ; 
it makes a fair hay and stock eat it ‘readily when green. Per ib., 40 cents ; per 100lbs. , $35. 

MADDER. (Rudia tinctoria.) A perennial plant, the roots of which, when dried and reduced 
to powder, furnish a red coloring matter. If cut the second year when in flower, it furnishes 
a very good green fodder. Per ¢ oz., Io cents; per lb., 75 cents. 

MADIA SATIVA. An annual plant, producing good sheep pasturage; valuable in dry and 
warm soil. Per oz,, io cents; per lb., 50 cents. 

ONOBRYCHIS SATIVA. (Sainfoin of the French and Esparsette of the Germans.) A per- 
ennial leguminous plant, belonging to the same family as Clover and Lucerne; used exten- 
sively in France as a forage plant. Requires acalcareous soil for the best results. too lbs. 
to the acre. Per lb., 15 cents; per 100 lbs., $10. 

OSAGE ORANGE. (Maclura aurantiaca.) For hedges. See page 41. 
PEARL MILLET. (Penicillaria spicata. A valuable fodder plant for the South; is enor- 

mously productive. Sow in drills eighteen inches apart, and eight to ten pounds to the 
acre. Per lb., 30 cents; per too lbs., $20. 

PEAS—Canada Field. Valuable for northern climates, for cattle feeding. Per quart, 15 cts.; 
per bushel, $1.50. 

POPPY—Opium. The seed furnishes about thirty-five per 
cent. of an agreeable sweet oil, good for eating, paint- 
ing and illuminating. May be sown in spring either 
broadcast or in drills, covering with but little earth. 
Also cultivated for opium. Per oz., 20 cts.; per Ib., $1. 

PYRETHRUM CINERARL©FOLIUM. The plant 
from which is made the Persian Insect Powder in Eu- 
rope, or ‘‘ Buhach” as made in California. Peroz., $1. 

RAMIE-—Silver China Grass. (Urtica nivea.) This is 
the variety now so extensively cultivated in the South 
for its fibre. Theseed should be germinated by sowing 
it on cotton, floating in a tub of lukewarm water, and 
transferring it to a bed, screened from the hot sun. 
When the plants are four inches high, transplant to a 
field in rows four feet apart each way; and- when 
plants are three feet high, turn them over and peg to 
the ground, after which cover them with the earth, and 
they will start in every direction, completely covering 
the field in a short time. Per oz., 75 cts.; per lb., $9. = = sei) % 

REANA LUXURIANS. (7eosinte.) A valuable fodder SILVER CHINA GRASS. (Rawite.) 
plant from Central America, resembling in growth 
Indian Corn. Well adapted tor all of our Southern States. Per oz., 15 cts.; per Ib., $1.50; 
per 1oo lbs., $100. Per Ib. 100 Ibs. 

SORGHUM. (Dhoura or Guinea Corn.) White-Seeded..... cos 134 Spt pO mie OG 
Early Amber Sugar Cane. Ripens where Indian Corn matures . . 2 05 7 00 
Early Orange Ripens about ten days after Bos Amber .. . 15 8 0O 
Honduras et Ripens twenty days later ... iru te peblce) bSpeeeenon 
Stewart’s Hybrid ‘ Next to eas in, ripening» jh °. 208: Rae 2p eos 
Lenk’s eae 15 I0 00 
Halepense. ( /ohnson Grass.) One of the most valuable southern fodder. plants, and 

only recently discovered to be perfectly hardy in New Jersey. It is a rapid growing per- 
ennial. On rich soils it may be cut three or four times in a season. The best results are 
obtained by sowing the seed in August and September at the rate of 25 to 35 lbs. to the acre. 
Per lb., 20 cents; per 100 lbs., $13. 

Yellow Branching. Is tall, nine to twelve feet, stooling from the 
ground like the Rural Branching or Millo Maize, but not so much. 
It sends out shoots also from the joints. The grainis double the size 
of White Millo, and of deep golden yellow color. It possesses all 
the vigor and vitality of other Sorghums. It is non saccharine; use- 
ful only for the large amount of forage, green feed or cured fodder 
that it furnishes, and for its grain. Ear’ier than the Rural Branch- 
ing variety. Per lb., 20 cents; per 100 lbs., $12. 

Rural Branching (Jllo Maize.) This non-saccharine Sorghum 
was introduced a few years since. Its great merit is, that when cut 
for feeding it starts again from the remaining stumps with renewed 
strength and vigor ; thrives in the hottest and driest localities. One 
of the most valuable forage plants for tropical climates. Per Ib., 25 
cents ; per 1oo lbs., $15. 

Kaffir ‘Branching ‘Corn or Sorghum. Non-saccharine, but dis- 
tinctly different in habit from all others of that class. The plant is 
low, stocky, perfectly erect. It does not stool from the root, but 
branches from the top joints. The whole stalk, as well as the 
blades, cures into excellent fodder, and in all stages of its growth is 
available for green feed. If cut down to the eround, two or more 

JOHNSON GRASS. shoots spring from the root, and the growth is thus maintained until 
(Sorghum Halepens2.) checked by frost. Per lb., 20 cents; per 100 lbs., $12. 
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MISCELLANEOUS SEEDS—CONTINUED. 

SAINFOIN. See Onobrychts. 
SCURVY GRASS. (Cochlearia officinalis.) Used as Pepper Grass. Per oz., 25 cents. 
SERADELLA. A fine fodder, of good quality, admitting of one, and sometimes two cuttings 

in one season. It succeeds well in a dry, sandy soil, and furnishes a good pasture for sheep. 
Per lb., 30 cents. 

SNAILS. Used the same as Caterpillars. Per paper, ro cents. 
SPURRY. (Sfergula arvensis.) Small annual plant, succeeding best in sandy soil. It can be 

used in its green state, or for hay. Butter made from the milk of cows fed on this is consid- 
ered of a superior quality in Belgium and Holland. It serves a useful purpose, growing 
luxuriantly on indifferent land. Should be sown early in spring, 15 lbs.tothe acre. Per 
lb., 18 cents; per 100 lbs., $10. 

SUNF LOW ER—Large Russian. Per quart, 20 cents; per bushel of 25 lbs., $3. 
TEASELS—Fuller’s. The heads, furnished with sharp, barbed spikes, are used for combing 

cloth. Teasels require a good deep soil, and should be sown about April or May. In the 
South they may be sown in the fall. The young leaves are often used for feeding silk- 
worms. Per lb., 20 cents; per 100 lbs., $15. 

TEOSINTE. See Reana luxurians. Per oz. Per lb. 
TOBACCO SEED —Connecticut Seed-Leaf ............... . .$0 25 $2 50 

Florida’. 5 a f 5 Seg: one aes ae Ao AT ea 25,12 50 
Imported Havana ..... HO ah oh N (aR un ects © Vain ote AO) 84) OG 
JamespRiver, Viroimnias ats 6 a as 2 as hf Bp 425i) 2050 
PRCSCOPAV AROUND Ae eel ne il ieee eon Co INN ak ge OS oh RG 
Maryland...... oe he NOH. BREA tb. hag Age an eRe RR, Rice SOR 7 Wer Male ho) 
Ohiog | sae My ks Sh ike yt RR CANES SOR ek ed ee ee Sie a RS R33 Zr 
Ruffled-Leaf Virginia Me Sees ar Be Suh ht Sacitay oP so dole BRN at DEBS D5 0) 
Wrihite-Stem Oronokas oi 00) eo. ci ba ee. Pegs 250482 50 
IFC rDRs ylvieerinat rece etre eyes We! x6 OE ay oe a A ge BRN SEO 
Yellow Prior. . .- BURR hiatal oored tne Edt Urata ibe tye, ky fe 2250 
One-Sucker Virginia Muna nay nit! fa Aes iw Hs 25 250 

VETCHES—Spring. Sown broadcast like wheat or barley, andl sometimes mixed with oats for 
soiling. Used in France and Canada as a substitute for peas. Also ground up into flour, 
after which it is mixed with wheat flour for making bread. Per qt., 20 cts.; per bus, $3.50. 

WILD RICK. (Zizania aquatica.) A native of our northern and western states. Valuable 
as a forage plant for swamps and inundated lands. Stock of all despriptions are fond of it 
when green, and also when cured for fodder. DIRECTIONS FOR SOwWING.—“‘ Put the rice 
in coarse linen or cotton bags, and sink them in water fortwenty-four hours. Sow in water 
from six inches to five feet deep, in soft mud bottom, and in places where there are but few 
weeds. It is useless sowing this seed except on a mud bottom, or on low marshy places, 
which are covered with water the year round. In running water, sow as much out of the 
current as possible.’”’ Per lb., 25 cents; per too lbs., $18. 

WORMS. Used the same as Snails and Caterpillars. Per paper, 10 cents. 

Perfection Pruning Shears—The Best of All. 

Each 
EEE RINICHES ERO gr: Set Ss ES Se eR ao So huey ul te as ae hy ak BR OOO 
NORE EE te STC) 0a En REE: Stik | Siac! MOPS ag Ae tet 2 50 
RRIDRPREISUE NGS teeter rE ae i Ser OA aw eR UL 2 i Neely as kok E) a capita! acl ARR alee ea Leu OO 
Pe RMRCTEL TCLS Minhas 2B Say MEN Ls Sy) ole Macha che sky Cleef euler Reoige cipal feet nen) Ge co pe neh Unlelee Mc: ars hemi SO 

Cast Steel Trowel, Solid Shank. 

Each 
ee mee! Ae eck Tt Meee wie ee ts, Fg ad” SRS BO Ey en ee | OL 50 
Seer Eee ea ik ele Rar COCR OuaNp GTS, i shoe LLP RN A ys sete eg! RIA THE RAE BN ot ue Oe 
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SOME USEFUL IMPLEMENTS. 
For complete list, see pages 53-55. 

American Crescent Hoe. 

50 cents each. 

Rose Nippers. 

50 cents each. 

‘French Watering Pot. 6 quart size, $1. 0; 
S*quart size, $2. 

Asparagus Knife. $1.50 each. 

if Ha Excelsior Weeder. Lang’s Weeder. ‘h ae 25 cents each. 25 cents each. 

Olmsted’s Mole 

Trap. 

$1.50 each. 

Lawn or Daisy Rake. Cast Steel Teeth, ‘Davis Wire Lawn Rake. Well adapted for gathering 

to cut off flower heads or buds leaves and loose grass on walks or lawns after 

of daisies. $8 each. mowing. 75 cents each. 
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HORTICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS AND 
GARDEN REOUISITES. 

Each 
Asparacus Knives—BesPr ENGLISH 22.24. go.c5 ie Te. hee che cece. $1 oo and $1 = 

Atomizers—Woopason BEtLows. For the effectual application of all liquid 

PISECH CIC ES ears tte a elon SOE os as be bs 2 00 

RUBBER SPRINKLERS. For florists’ use and window gardening ....... I 00 

GOLDMAN AS snort ece oe eee cor actus oar cA Bae Fy cola t 30 

APHICIDE), A vconvenicnt,and usetul sprinkler. 3). 142). $241k wah ss 50 
Batlows—Woopason’s Atomizer: (See above)... 2... 00.2062 es dee ne 

Woopason’s PowDER. For Hellebore, Tobacco Dust, etc....$1, $2 and 3 00 

JumEBo: POowDERsGUN- | Made of tin;a cood things! jesit Joined. oye. 50 

Bill and Brush Hooks—For heavy pruning with one hand............. $I 50and 2 00 

Canes—BamBoo, 7 to Io feet long; useful for plant sticks............. $I 25 per Ioo 

Morn Roages—l Or Culling Off COrM-StalKS sei e is 6 fee ls ois oe als a wale lobe ees 35 
as weOrennohsh Liaw evans os) ae ice eae soi se ce ea Ses kes os $2 50and 3 50 

sles EAR D WOOD ArOnipOmteG aso Ge uae Aes Se oho Otc ores os ale aye e's ae we eleies bs 50 
Fertilizers—GrounpD Bone. 5 lbs., 25 c.; 50 lbs., $1.25; 100 lbs., $2; per ton, $32.. 

GuANo. Best Peruvian. 21b. boxes, 25 cents; per 100 lbs., $4; per bag 

OMtOMnaACcOldinvatOmman Ketan 1 oi Bp a ok oe a Utes gtr is 4 

THORBURN’S FLORALIS OR CONCENTRATED PLANT Foop. The best 

Fertilizer for general Se Sacro h- hic cs oon oe Sie Se he ates 2lb. boxes.. 25 

COMPLETE MANURE, POTATO MANURE AND LAWN FERTILIZER. See 

SPecCialaist® pamesahe. cso eer Pye Seek OG aie Wh rare s rok diye es 6 Seca 

SHEEP MANURE, PULVERIZED. 5 lb. package, 30c.; 25 lb. package, 

$1 25, 50 lb. package, $2; 100 Ib. bag, $3; per ton, $45............. 

Reeiics DIGGING OF SPADING (ioe Po. Soe es OW oc eee eas $1 oo and I 50 
EPAY OR-(STABER: So asc noee oe meee er P PES SS Oe LO ss 75 and I 25 
[EADIES  OHORT LAN DIED) 3 1 seer seein re aes! ta atet ate ae en oe 50 and I oo 

MANURE, Lone and shom-Pandledi te... 8 )2202.132 1. ee ese. I oo and I 50 
ratte OLE VIN Si EATEN T voiore sl. Sobstts See eae ota Te ole tel, Vee ee ae Oe 4 00 
Humicator—APprPpLEBY’S IMPROVED EINGLISH.’. . 2... °. oss oe rs ol ee oc ewe bees I oO 

Garden Force Pumps—Indispensable in large gardens...................-...... 5 00 
ett ites — Lh ENEST RAIDED; TOOMCCt mio. as saccsaalce taal ss vote eee 75 
Garden Reels—For above; of wrought iron............ Posies whens rhs rears 5oand = 75 
earoen-Pencils=—INDELIBLE BLACK «. 0st 2%.)./. S21 ee Pe EE per dozen, $1 50 15 
Grafting Wax—In ¥%, 4% and i Ib. packages .................... per Ib., 40 cents.. 

Grass Serger: Shears—With and without wheel... 2.0...) c's... $3 00 to 4 50 

Rear eee StT POMEMER) 5 38/42 50 EY oc i ctatlalae eae tes oe EY BANG 150) tO) 2950 

Grass Hooks or Sickles—AMERICAN AND ENGLISH..................... Sy ton 2475 
Hedge Shears—ENGLIsH, 8 to 12 inch blades........................... 2 cote 4 00 
ieee Mr RicAN CRESCENT, Eangled’. 222 52a. eee ARs, es ATR Eh A aD Be 50 

WURCONUMOTES GORING 5 S215 ice ats nsrere aytralsietela joie aks 2 eee, Sam RR ene Es a See 60 to 75 
Repu ee meet Soe SS ah 1 EAL hie EAMES, inte Dt VERON EEDA D 5 75 to I 00 

MOR riera eee fa) att de Ie shake ata alts eran ds Ae ated Ve LE MLDS Core SA A 50 

Eaten GR OmATO! E1 OOK ies 025 F225 s oavg Oe A ROR. OT hae 75 

Sonn BE GP TOeHIOR DC UGE it bc 2G ic late serra whales Ak he's Ot, Rice, ae Ue, 25 an ss 
AAA NGHIAR. “Used-also as Pree’ Scrapers: 2.22). 226. 2S soand 75 

Hose Menders—Useful article for repairing rubber hose...................2...... IO 

Hyacinth Glasses—Various styles. (See Bulb Catalogue). .$1.50 and $3 per doz... 

Insecticides—Fir TREE O1L. A reliable insecticide for in-door use. .per quart, $1.. 
GIsHURST’s CompouNnD. A certain remedy for green fly, scale, 

mecaly* DHES CEC. ACEC: vay aioe eee AI BU Phe, per lbs box?!) iso 
PIEELERORED. MOU MHS DOR LEIS. SAS het & per pound, 35 c.. 
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Insecticides—PAris GREEN, Puteri lok... 22 ae eee ee per lb,; 20 cents: is 

WHALE OIL Soap. In boxes of 2 lbs., 30 c.; 5 lbs., 70 c.;. 10 Ibs., 

$1 + 20 lbsis Sr 75e Woo/lb: ker Storr Ce ee as ee ee 

SuLPHUR. For mildew on grapes, roses, etc...... per Ib., 10 cents. - 

Toxsacco Dust. For cabbage worms, caterpillars, etc............... 

S. OB Saes: ING: per lb., 10 cents; 25 lbs., $1; 100. lbs., $3... 

Tosacco Soap—Highly recommended .............. per % lb. tin. .fo 25 

TOBACCOISTEMS! 246 268 ch oath ee, In bales of about 250 lbs.. 4 00 
Knives—ASpaARAGUS, lnelisht .205;.. 0. .ct« «+ eee eRe eee aa See $1 oo and I 50 

BUDDING, Best Englishi nay. 1425.8. SER Ee Ac: . SER 75 and I 50 
CORN ois. wiae bi nebo eee Sota d Te LOU a Ce 6), Be tere 35 

GRASS EDGING! scmacks f. veut URNS CS Secs vo Tl Pipe eee $i 75 tone 50 

PRUNING, Best Englishy .lsocig.0. . 2:51 REARS 2): ee 60 to 2 00 

Labels—WoovDEN PoT AND GARDEN— ; pomeen pea Senos — 

Aer ANC. 3.5. Gas, ce ee oe eee oe 3 ee: go 15 $0 60 fo 15 $0 95 
7 Aa (6) 1 ae ere Ree i ee TMI 5, 15 80 20 go 
ee ATIGHN.-.. BS) siee: yenacone eterno o dhe ee ae 15 80 20 UL OO 

Gis AMEN 2 fi se tS Reet ne alts) eee ee 20)) 21 OO 2. OR BAS 

SAE 1) el 0 RARE nN ie Xe i ME ORR So oy tee 40 3.50 50 4.00 

EZ CU tare ae oe ee eeNe TORRE 25 2) 9 55. sea 5G 55 5 00 

WoovEN NoTCHED TREE— 

BVA) ATC. 32's strc e Meaciearee Ba oche 6 «5, = ERS. SS IO 60 15 85 
Gy INCH se. teen Meee ate cas 5 Seen 2 5 See 25.) iso 2514 2200 

ay inch, COPper Wile@ mee 0. 1.45) eee. eae 20's male 30 z 25 
Cc 

Lawn Mowers—HAnpb AND Horse. Special price list on application ............ e 

Lawn Mower Guards-—To fit any mower; to prevent injury to shrubs or plants 

Whenv now ing )..225 sees ose oe ee $1 30 and 1 70 
Lawn, Rakes—ENGLISH OR’ DIAISV)30%), csi): eee ee hci ie nee eet 2 50to 3 50 

Davis’ STEEL WIRE. 7... ....4 0) ee 2 re ee 75 

WoopeEN.” In several’sizes = #4 esa ee eee” «2. Fe ees 50tO 75 

Mars ARCHANGEL (i's ssa oot eee eit os Aiea oe ce nee cat gale $6 per dozen.. 60 
PETERSBURG 006 o's oo ei tis a.c'e sn sale ee Sota Be ayo > Cee RE ast rit $5 per dozen.. 50 

Mole Traps—OLMSTED’s IMPROVED. 2.34) 24+ Sdn pees ees er Sea I 50 

Plant Sticks—Rounp, painted green, 2, 2%, 3,4 and 5 feet; per running foot, 1% c. 

SOUTHERN CANES. (7 tO Tost. long).ca. See ete reel 1-220 per I00, $1 25 

Prunine,Chisels—Wiith sockets, <3 0:3.) eis s oe SO eee I oo 

Ratha——Kor.tyineg ;.equal torCuba Bast |... a9-p icy. 4 - eee ee > per lb., 40 cents 

Rakes—FRENCH STEEL. Flat teeth, not handled...... op RIED conicn's (ay ethic er 70 

AMERICAN GARDEN. Steel) handled)... :. . 0.0 3.2 oes eniapise oe eee 4oto 80 

Lawn. . See under Lawn, Rakes = \osee a:<m+ cui acre Pies ee 
Saws--Pruninc. Double edge... 2. . ns nie het aes eee as angie ee 65 and i 00 

POLE PRUNING. Withoutshandles .....),.:anseseec 26.) eee I 00 
Seythes—Brusu.: Short blade... ... 2. 20.2.5) .52. eae oe ae ae I 50 

ENGLISH LAWN; ‘Cast. Steely iniSizeS 35: sees cae eee I 50and 2 00 

Scythe Stones—-ROUND WELSH TALACRE...................... $1 50 per dozen... 15 
**) Whifles—TRIPLE EMERY COATED... 2-00 ac ” , aofithertae hee gee: $1 oo per dozen.. 10 

shears—ENGLISH PRUNING. ©. G. pattern. = 2225. ga seer ae ee se ee eee I 50 
GRASS BORDER.. With and without wheels 2) -boas5- eee 3 00 to 4 50 
HAND. PRUNING, WISS’s;) Dhneessizes.cscrag eis ss open Eto see I 75 to 2 50 

HpepGE?, ) Six Sizes... .sase eed lata. one ee ee eee 2 00 to 4 00 

POLE: PRUNING, (\WISS’s.\ Eweojsizes... 2 uch lean seas 2 ee ore es rae $2 75 and 3 75 

PERFECTION PRUNING. The best made. Foursizes............. 2 00 to 3 50 
SHEEP—Extra quality English, for trimming grass o-)- -2j0aps ee een I 25 

Shovels—-Ames’ Best Cast STEEL. Square and diamond pointed....... I 25and 1 50 



; Each 

SeISSOLrs——_ GRAPE: BHO RIMM S STAPCS jase «sale ciwin ie ee cide a elas et Ses $1 oo and $1 50 
POCKED) PRUNINGHMmolita ble fomladies: USE He ram. diets ee oes 50 
FLOWER GATHERER’S. For cutting and holding the flower.... 75 and 1 50 

Soap—WHALE OIL. See Insecticides. 

Spaces —AMES” BEST CAGMPOEEEES wc cle wee oe fein cs cee en te ee eel oes h 25 andenese 

POST EOP Reena ee ila cielo leicls os oa nya hye sc wate esis cet es vee I 50 
SEN klers—— PERFECTION Ee ANE REVOLVING: = d)ccce cists Moe at cans Vel esc e ceases I 00 

Rubper wise for window sardens, et, (..ceeias- eet... Bk .--.--.- I 00 
A PHICIDE BGO UMeDIeNt alnGuUSelUl: ch. Weel ets oti elelelatageis a sala o - 50 

Syringes—Brst BRASS GREENHOUSE. TeN SIZ€S.... 20.6... eee cece eee 2 50tO 9 00 
Thermometers—PorcELAIN. Fahrenheit and Centigrade scales.................- I 50 

Lrewiels—— ENGLISH CASINO RER EY EP OURISIZES 5. s-e)- 5 syxicle = dete ie tae Wie ls clans 60 to I 00 

Yaad a Key WN Cu \SIR SIND DID ain.) och AAI BY che NY ge ere 50to 60 

Watering Pots—FrENcH MopEL. Iron-clad......... six quart, $1.50; eight quart 2 oo 

NWeCMOrs—_EXCEPSIOR PEEP sere ene ils i's. alate WN Oia eR eas PRs etn « 25 
BANGS: ate Sane rc eee Daarm ne sends Ae cal astra tate! Vee es Wee wa 25 

FERTILIZERS. 
These Fertilizers are especially manufactured for us, and are reliable and efficient for 

the purposes specified. Bone basis guaranteed. 

Great care should be taken that all Fertilizers are well incorporated with the soil, soas 

not to come in contact with and destroy the vitality of the seed sown. 

THORBURN’S COMPLETE MANURE. 

Guaranteed to contain ammonia, 3 to 3% per cent.; phosphoric acid, all soluble, 8 

to Io per cent.; sulphate of potash, 7 to 7% per cent.; sulphate of magnesia, soda, lime, 

sulphuric acid, etc. 

Adapted for use on all crops, such as corn, tomatoes, potatoes, peas, beans and 

early vegetables, and is especially suited for grain crops and for seeding down to grass. 

Price—In 167 lb. bags, per ton, $385; single bags of 167 lbs., $8.50; per bag of 75 lbs., 

$2; 50 lbs., $1.50; 25 lbs., $1; 10 lbs., 50 cents. 

THORBURN’S POTATO MANURE. 

Guaranteed to contain ammonia, 4% to 5 per cent.; phosphoric acid, all soluble, 7 to 

9 per cent.; actual potash, 9 to Io per cent.; sulphate of magnesia, soda, lime, sulphuric 

acid, etc. 

This manure is for special use on the potato crop, and is also adapted for sweet pota- 

toes, vines and fruit trees, and all leguminous plants. 

Price—In 167 lb. bags, per ton, $48; single bags of 167 lbs., $4; per bag of 75 lbs., 

$2.50; 50 lbs., $1.75. 

THORBURN’S LAWN FERTILIZER. 

Guaranteed to contain ammonia, 5 to 6 per cent.; phosphoric acid, all soluble, 5% to 

7 per cent.; actual potash, 7% to 8% per cent.; lime, sulphate ot magnesia, soda, sul- 

phuric acid, etc. 

Specially prepared for lawns and meadows as a top dressing, imparting to grass a 
rich, green color and vigorous growth. 

Price—In 167 lb. bags, per ton, $43; single bags of 167 lbs., $4; per bag of 75 lbs. 

$2.50; 50 lbs., $1.95; 25 lbs., $1; 10 lbs., 50 cents. 

tS Quantity required per acre on soils not impoverished, about one-halt ton. 
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CLADRASTIS TINCTORIA. 

REE AND SHRUB SEEDS. 
HOW TO GROW THEM. 

In order to preserve seeds of CONIFERS and other. EVERGREEN TREES, it is best to keep 

them in perfectly dry sand until the time of sowing. For this latitude, the seeds should be sown 

thinly, as early in the spring as the ground can be worked, in beds of fine, sandy loam. Cover to 

the depth of about the thickness of the seed, and press the beds gently with the back of the spade 

to firm the earth around the seeds. Great care must be taken not to give too much water, as the 

young piants damp off very easily. Water with a very fine rose, but never so that the ground 

become soggy. Some shade must be used to protect the young plants from the hot, drying sun 

and winds, and alsoto keep the birds from destroying them. Seeds of the rarer sorts may be 

sown in cold frames or in boxes; if in cold frames, the sashes should be shaded and the frames 

raised at the corners three or four inches, to allow the air to circulate freely. Keep the young 

plants well weeded, and allow them to remain from one to two years before transplanting. 
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The propagation of DEcIDUOUS TREES from seeds is less difficult than that of Evergreen 

species, a little attention only being required to sow at the proper season to insure success. 

Acorns, Hickory-NuTs, CHESTNUTS and WALNuTsS should be planted in autumn, or kept dur- 

ing the winter in sand or moss. They shrivel up by too long exposure to the air, and many of 

them lose their power of vegetating entirely. Those with hard shells, like the Locust, GyMNo- 

CLADUS, etc., should be planted in autumn, or placed in boxes with sand and exposed to frost be- 

fore planting, otherwise they may not vegetate till the second year after planting; but if these 

seeds are received too late in the spring to expose them to the action of the frost, they may be put 

into a vessel of hot water for an hour or so before planting. AMERICAN ELM, SILVER MAPLE, 

and a few other sorts, ripen their seed early in the summer, and, if gathered and planted soon 

after they fall from the tree, will make fine plants the same season. The seeds of other DECIDU- 

ous TREES and SHRUuBs should be planted from the middle of April to the middle of May, in 

drills about two feet apart, and covered about half an inch in depth, according to size. 

EVERGREEN TREE SEEDS. 
J== We do not sell Tree or Shrub seeds in quantities of less than an ounce of any one var- 

iety, except those that are quoted at over twenty-five cents per ounce; of these, twenty-five-cent 
packets may be ordered. Per oz. Per lb. 

AMpies balsamea .-.:.). <3 aee on.+) + 224s Dal Sanne iig wvsticts th forsee) fess yo tel RSE fo 20 $1 50 
pees Ganacdensis. ... . seepere ss no atte. Femalocke Sin nulGe vets +> pr eee oo aan 40 400 

EGNCOlOT . .h) A es soe: California WW hiteySilver Fir 2/8 js0 2 eee 60 600 

Douclasii 1... gage ese Donelas@opruce,.. splendid tree - 4)... . 7 Crop failed. 

* excelsa. .... .)-.. «ae eee INORWaye SDRUCCHertae cheba -iolalae oo ecco sie 15 75 

Sem AS ASCH) =. yc: A Woe or «he - SoutiennesalSatane hig ae a elt staat 2 o- 25 2 50 
meee MATICSL. « ....-Grcglegeenteeeeiang os Fo Oniny| Papa myettsy tach ny aries <2 eae 3 oS 75 800 
T° SONS G2 eS eS ec G&L 1B) EOI ES YON CULCLS ards Paci ne Bak ch eee ete renin 50 5 00 

Meee NOLC Ma nia tasers ten ---\- IN ORGINAL SHENG. Seo ha etneineieo sree 30 3.00 
maegee DECtINAtA:. :.\i cater TS ots ie = EUnOpPeaMySllVvier: Mile + vs koskoccr ste ee 15 75 
RE ILTIS APIO. 50s /-c ee ene tevecon- 2 ye AS) ON AVIS| 0 LENT at 2 ie Cele ents Aeemeeeale ene cheer mS BS 40 400 

“ES SPIGVU Love Oe: MER aerc cc,'c 3 3 eee California Dwarf Mountain Spruce..... WS, 3 OO) 
ee Sachalinensis eer eemme: @ ocels LEGO Lar [EVOENG) Mais bode Siew es RP MORO mL eReR TA 75 800 
S00 SR eb-40 (0) bt Mee ne. Son <7 oe WWiashineromestlvier Bits ci -scriqiecer Fe va 40 400 
Sega CIEE DIL 5. 20-1 eee ees, - dean | SY OF oa ep elena ae eee kre 60 600 
‘« _ Williamsonii (Pattoniana) ....Williamson’s California Spruce ........ Gols .6,.co 

Arctostaphylos glauca............ Great-bemied Manzanitate 255. 40.-- os 25 2 OO 
Es pungens for... . recta ainitae ace yaa teas eespe cree 25,41 2) 60 

UVasUESIee tic cs. I BX OVS PICA, bie ty Bp nea AIT se aS 40 400 
PeZanead avOOrescensS .& 44.582... - Snooth A Zaleai 220), vai ee eu bite es ee I 00 IO OO 

S CGalendulaceass vee esc: - lame-eolonred slit o 2-2 oe Tae aeRO} MTOLOO 

a @alitomicd ©. 4a een ny California, Avzallea\. clit or wueten tie a soe I 50 

RISE OSA hhc oe eee ee asc White Swamp Honeysuckle ........... 75 800 
ESS Sel PeLVITeNS 27. se... a. 2) 1D WAST REA ELS Oa) BOD, tT aA ee hei ey erates care 20) 1100 

Cedrus Atlantica argentea.......... MioumGeNtlas) © edateaacr. 62 2. ere). 40 400 

es PSG a cine synthe peecns eet Deodars€ cca. sae misc Gita | EA AR 60 600 

i: MBSPESUIAL eo, C500 Pa Myatt ig syste ene tas Cedar of Lebanon....25 cts. per cone.. 
SEM USMtLO LALA e.g 6 «6 a ek ole on SLOTS PAPA GEN Co, GON fos Vee heh ote ste ay 5 el 15" I 50 
Cryptomeria Japonica............. frapamese, Cedatin.. oe... gael. oes as tenets 25 200 

Cupressus horizontalis... ......... Plot Zope ly © yOneSSiac.c Ne 6s rsiaye erates 20 I 50 
‘ GUadaipensis) ..30.-.40- Guadalupe Island Cypress <.:...... 22: 40 400 

ae OVeHaNa o2.)5.haceee os: CGovems Dwar Cypress jo... 42...-22.- a 40 4 00 

. PAW SONIANE, ty 0 kates ae. TEA SOMAS POT ESS: «5 oc.e eines oe ha ow othe 50 5.00 

re IMACTOCALPAL as 4 eon Monterey he SANE eae ett Mie erin oop ne 25 I 50 

; MacNabiana. ...- 2.04%, ith MeN ADISON AMD V (: sloci.a Saas a acie elbow a5. hian5O 
5: BEMPerVILCUS = ase ARF Teale UNAM MIND 34244 « ovohteander's cn cyaeu ty Ie 20nd 1/50 

Jumiperus communis........-.....% BUGOpPCAannURIPEr <: ie-.32 3 Do aoe nea EES IO 50 

fn ie meee eee 
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EVERGREEN TREE SEEDS—CONTINUED. 
; Per oz. Per lb. 

Juniperus oxycedrus .............. Sharp-leaved: Cedar 120.6 “ion, CURE *..fo 15 $1 ov 

< eccidentalis 2°44. Western *“Gedarss S50. irs Eee £5 Fags 
‘ Pheenecia Y=. =. .. Phoenecian Juniper ....... She DO ae 20" “2 00 
pi prostrata-- oe. se eee Prosthate Cedar: vsw's.. Sees eae Ay St Io 50 
i Uitahensis coe as Utah ‘Jitaiper: 22 sc. 0. . See 25 250 
¥ WirsinianusSinc ss RECO COU aie. cee. + x)~ sc EO eS oS Io 60 

Libocebrus decurrens. 2. 7: S2,<- += California SGetainss as i 5u. ope oe 40 400 

Picea .AjanensiS: <8 5<- see see From Japaticcc. «2s od? ss Sas see 75 800 

SS ie Alckokiana. 2. owes: \ sees ai Meese Cas. . <2 « pee 75 800 
amabpiliscen ene Raa en re Lovely. Silver Wir <. s< 55. <<-asprers es 50 65 00 

‘* Sopandisnsoxteuy betes aes Great Silver Pir of Oregon ~. sJis< ~40 40 400 

So * “naan hi Gans Ree oe oso ace ee Superb Silgenbane.:. . os. eee caer 60 600 
nobilisy se. ©. < oo Aa es Noble Fir (trom California)’. * 2... s<a8 60 600 

i ae ROS or ro cee ‘ (iron Oregon), (5 ees. sa 80 900 
Pinus Amstralige:'> (8 ena? os, eee Yellow. Pinega... -. . . 1.235 eee eee 40 400 

ne) MeMIS la Gay ots Soe een eae eee PVUSUTI aes fo - ~~ =, eye ee 10 75 

Ss, bankslania Ghee sions eee Hudson: Bay: Scrub Pine:..,...2- sae I 00 I2 00 

S. pCananiensis °c. o-sa. ae eee Canary IslandsPine: . . ..)..o.. 5a sees 40 400 

 » Cengbra sg. io 22 so ate ae Cee CembranjiStone Pine ... 6:..5.4 4.5.5 =eee fe) 50 

Cephalonica: vera «222: -2.4e8- Greek SilvemPir ©: . .... 5-265 2 see 40 400 

SUsGoulténi, 2.020 aves ate eek Coulterist@ahforia Pine .-.2s.).2.. ee 40 400 
f CQntorta.cas ~s scceence anon ‘Dwistedt Pitter: fo. och ts th eee 40 400 
Se: iegumel Say... egis oo See See Bhotan Pinewer-....< cs... oe eee 75.4 7 OG 

ch ANSE MIS) over co ee eee Orveson! Pitehibime:. 22... eee 30 3.00 
Sp cea. RRO crak = Jae ie. ee Jefirey’s (Pie eae... 4c es... n See eee 40 450 

Eamiberiiatiay. “othr aes ae eos Susar (Pine aeee oan es. = Ree 30 3.00 

(BEY, 1G Coe © es epee Se wer Gorsitan: Biers 26.3) 6... eee 250-250 
hs ge GLA E Tri: RN, Sr Wee tees eee ar Liay’s:Mexicaneitines. of 2... eee 50 5.00 
oS pong ania. 2 bee ek! weet bd Seaside; Pine Besa see ant... < ont eee fe) 50 

a PMO RUCOla Sots ee Sas Mountain Weymouth Pine of Cal....... 60 600 

ise monophy la! ..< ae ws ee Pine Fine eee eer eae os 5 os a BBE 208 

SS intini Gate yi. St oe ae ate Bishop's: Pine. ch so -seeere. «se Seeder 60 6.0 
bP, ERINGA cee sis. See ee eo Stone Ping :4.22.—5 sane piPicx <0 ee enees fe) 50 

*. » ponderosa (Benthamiana) ~ =. Heavy. Pine’..1 5: a eee 40 °4 CO 

) ShESINOSS, sido vans Se cs ee Red) Ping: ...i9/ctaaner seep ssc See 60 600 

ae) pribudad.. oo .cese ee os ee Pitch! Piness: 2a ~ wee. 438 1 eRe 35 350 
Salwnianian sakes nee Sabine’S, NOERInG renee te oe cee .. oR 25a 
StHGUS His ts ee White Pineseic- ti. Balt. -.. . Rea 29> 1 50 

Be + SYIVESENIS, a. oaaeeee eas <2 Scotch: Pines 3. oe oe oe ct eae ae 

) © Dorreyanat. «<2 5.2 ese: “FOr y(S/ Pine ae <a ee = oo. otk ee S52. 3.50 
yy i tunerculata,....Paccee. crete. 22 Tubercled Pine of California...-....... 60 600 

eH IOIS waeanted, ie ses i es Pe Big /Free/of'Calitornia:..... ...2! keys 65 600 
“ SEMPCIViInGnS-. coc gee oes CalifomiasRed Wood. < <2. 3ss5) . wes 7 

Taxus baccata <hon.1s...00-cecKe Nuropean) VieWos~ axes. =.= .2 a: Oe 25). 150 

Sal brewaioliantss 204-2. ae Short-leaved California Yew ....... + 3 ie HEROS Sg tag 
Die aurea ses Sa US ee ee Golden: Arbor Miteesi }) 5.32, eee 30 ©9300 

‘ articulate . 82'S a4 ee ore Jointed ‘ol’ 204 es See 75 
i ocadentalis -. VES" Saar: American) PGi. o. !  eee 30 2 §0 

GMentalis..<....7'5 06 tas Read Chinese Yige?. ~..< Jae 2e ae ae I5. I 00 
i BOON AGES 0396 sue rer pee cree Compact ‘ 25 age 4 tages 25 200 

5. SERST | fel g (7 Oper ean aa ris ts Siberian Sis MAC Le Te Ss 40 400 
ARCANE fo) ler A ce PE Ee Giant Oregon Arbor Vitz..... 2.2... 72. 60 600 

mY Ot RCT go re ae ah See ‘TartaniamdArbor Vite s.< 2-04 ae ees 30 300 
Lenrey a: Galiforicaicc.n oie. tes California, Nutmer..... .2-<,.4:-555- 01 25 200 

: 
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EVERGREEN TREE SEEDS—CONTINUED. aon 

Teuga Caroliniana............. Seat (og 6 0 a $1 00 $10 00 

RR EMCIONGI 2. os as aelonaiaidis io + - MOU VAGAG Mes oye! neo ne keep oe aaee 75 $800 
PUIG ANCUSINONA -2...2200sec----- WATKOW-ICAV ER ICCA soo ec pe esas: 50 

Beecaia.).)..../J2rveea ss... Berry-bearing (Adam’s Needle).- 75 

STIR CUNOMA’. . os. cand es ess Short-leaved Re Cotter ea I 00 
BPLAMONTOSA.. 0 exe e ene co Thready Ph tea eebes ae ee So eae 50 

CURE SRSNSE oie = + (ot MOE Oe oo wie en iatelpvgielo paieleloe c/ bene x secldie oes 44 o> 75 

‘ TES Cy a, Se a W hippie SNICKET oe recs ist nob he weer: 50 

DECIDUOUS TREE AND SHRUB SEEDS. 
We do not sell Tree or Shrub Seeds in quantities of less than an ounce of any one var- 

iety, except those that are quoted at over twenty-five cents per ounce; of these, twenty-five-cent 
packets may be ordered. Peroz. Per lb. 

PERSIA IFOSILE. «2. = ola clclagine « a/c la' oi Bela Maple ia. oo. el a cule 2 Ape eee $0 15 fo 75 

SRI MGMMIAITI(N . -<,.- -ciiewertten. »-- homdteaved Maple. 7... os ow ve 39, 3 00 

EOE ANTUIKL 2s). 2 Sie 6s GresouuManlets oC. oo tops ee 25 2 50 

PES aMAeTOORY Ni 22. sco eee. - a. Large-leaved Maple 2200. hp -2e- <hr weiss 25 XT 50 
PU PALANOICCS ..- 5 soca ane tenet. Normvay Maples sooo. se coro-. Seis aero 15 75 
See eMaSVIVaIicuimn (72-5) ce- i. - > miinBeGiMage 20s .2hicesaa pre pees Sie 25 50 
eRe ISARANNUIN 2 2s xo eee Ge oes y Napa Maglate : 2.502 00)'5- o> ew ees rae ans 

PRUGiOrplitt co ety ee ose. SAIN we Oh Tete oars mp )> fo. ch no sje eredt eenagth 25 i 2 SO 

BEE SCNAO-Dlatantisiimn.-. «14.2 sycamore. Maple ....26 0 24-22 + syns 2 oy ew ey fs 
SLES NIAIEAD 200 2°=, ce pe en FI ICALICH MADE PY ois Naas owe Fe Amp chan s Dive) rams 
SAAC RANIC oe > ape OPT Maple os... oes oe eee cea ae 15 50 
: ff var. nigrum..... Blackesueata Maple oo ois. 2. aeserpiete ae 25 200 

SST Tee | eee oe Mountant Maple... 2: 3c oceieseatene ee 5 75 
PTA HAVA = cee a. 2 oie vin oreo sweet onyvellow Buckeye... 2---. nse 25 

. PLADIA Moree. ch ois Olio Buckeye cs... ce .¢ fhe. ee ee een 25 
Ailantus glandulosus.............. Die Ole RCAVeN: ap vee oe te oc yee ewe DRY hy 5S 
RNAS COMMIETTUVINS | (ps oe ee 05, «i> + ConimonltAIGeine: cc cch eer eos son bee 15 75 

SeerinrAUn Late os *.,,,-.) aInooth White Alder... 2. - 2.2. - d2205 a. 20. “I 00 
(Lon Rte Ao Sa OrecpmeAiderce oo 420 hice oes eo ee 75 $800 

Amelanchier Canadense ......... Mae DerENe bh ees coe. fests tc ee ee 25 200 
PMOL MUATNICOSAS 2 tS. 2 =. Basi sige ps3. 2 2 8h ae oye Ee 25 1 oo 
Ampelopsis quinquefolia .......... WHOM ANCE CEDEE oi. 2 crise e oie. O74 a2 15 100 

i W cient. . ti. 2. Jabal or bostom IVY coe oes oan te ee 20 14700 
Andromeda racemosa....-......... Pepper. Bush (9005) ..0..22.-05-% - cues 25 

és CAIVCUNSE ie nic 3 ates es ASS | ANTS ord EPEST A el ain ly a ee peg 30 
S; Matias J~-=--,-- ae ARIES eay (eee og pie sere oe eee 25 

Arbutus Menziesii ..... Re ee ercte sae Madman OM ee ye 2 3 oo 2 ie oie eee 25 on 2 150 
4 re eee oe iy NEA DCITY EMIS 8 oo 30 4s ct eee wae pede 25. 1 5a 

Aristolochia sipho ................ Dy eclantanils, Bie 7-7. Paso aes I 50 2000 
MUMBRISISEESCMODA 6.06 eso ee ee poe Papaw or Custard Apple .-...-----...- 15 75 
Berberis aquifolium Californicum...Oregon Grape .....-...-.-----.------- 75 $800 

7 ‘20 Ve eS ee ee Netve-leaved) Barberry). 2--?  kiceie 45 $00 
y LE Se ee Commonbarbewy, 2239-6 o-p ce. oe ee iy . F00 

3 ee pHipiited .<---- 4. Purple-leaved Barberry* 2-225. aoe 25 200 
Betula Americana alba ............ White Asecicass Bitch: 7 2-7 eee 25 5c 
fas 2s) 1 ae See White Furepean Bitch: -... 2.22 252-.23! 15 50 
2 eee Ke Lara ve ce ae ames iene gtyloowns Wie 25 200 
% Se rey eee BAC CMa 28 oo > eo cierto ae 25 200 
fo LET PE ea I a sa | ETT Sah LA) A SR ie nee Foe Mine 25 200 
(ee 4 a WSS OTA CT Wd 9 SOL 5 RO Be 25 200 
DEE Ree eRe eee ame Poplar lewed Bitch | 7 eRe ss. 72 cee oes 25-9 "2 GO 

etia papyrifera........... PAper Wiiictiy oes es iho 9 2 Faso ze Tea ce 25 92°00 



60 THORBURN'S CATALOGUE OF SEEDS: 

DECIDUOUS TREE AND SHRUB SEEDS—CONTINUED. 
Per oz. 

Callicarpa Americana ............. Prench Mulberry . 2s. 2. os. oe == oe $0 4o 
Calycanthus floridus .-:.... .- 236 Sweet-scented Shrub .. 22. s..c. <2 saeeGee 20 

fs occidentalis . ..~.. 255 mvestern ‘Alilspree?.." . 22 2. 26s eee 50 
Carpinus Americanus.............. Water Beech (co. o-¢e-c.s.- 2  eeeee 20 

Carye alia 2.65 si... ot cc. sce eee Shellbark |. eyscte dct Soe ee 
Dire AMIarA: 7% . 32. scien Bitternut or Swamp Hickory .......... 

Microcar pa. 22-4 ->> seeReeree Small-fruited-Elickery 2.2) -<2-2 aoe seer 
POC... she eens eee Pis-fut 22s. hes. beech eee ee eee 

tomentosa): 3) 36-4 8! Bee See MocKker-nut *5...%. >3. 5... Le Shi ee tes Poe 

Suleatat .2¢ 0722 eee Western Shellbark << o.2.2. sj-<che eee 

Gassia  bilota. 4.49352 ee hee Yellow Cassia: jiics 36! se bacR es See 20 

% Martlandica.: -- 1625. ..-se ree Southern Cassia. 2225. 223. 3 ae eee Ao 
Castanopsis Chrysophylla......... Westem Chinquapin. - =. 2:2 eee 30 
Catalpa Speciosa: « <<. 6 s<s!t..< is See Hardy Catalpa-. oct <2 ost eee 25 

* DISNGNGIGES <5. Hc asker Plowerins Cataipa®.. =... ©: eee 25 

Keemipfert % 3. iis. cs cee Japan Catalpa ::...23.0:.0.. SS e eee 30 
Ceanothus divaricatus ............. Branching Red Root. .:% -:<¢.--2 eee 50 

inteserrimMus ==. 222s Entire-leaved Red ROOF ..<: 22-- =e eee 50 
SANSWINCHS.<: 22 .2h2cber Crimson-twigged Red Root............ 75 

Ch RSI OGUS i= 3-7 eee California Lilac. ..¢: Si. eee eee 50 
WEMIEMIUS ) wore ae Se eee Soft-leayed' Ked Root 22-2.-.--- 4) eo 75 

Celastrus scandens }:2:. 22-2222: = Wax-Work or Bitter-Sweet .<.).-.-..-<:. 20 
Geltis Australis: 40-6. ssc nce s cece oe PairopeansNemic: Pree emer eee 25 
Centrosema Virginianum.......... Buttery Pearce... .. igre: Soe eee 60 

Cephalanthus occidentalis ........ Button-Baltbeskee! .. os 20 eee eee 20 
Cerasus ilietolia; (32 s2 23552 eee Holfy-leavems@nerty ©-<-- a9... er 25 

ne THOUS. fs Lea ete eee Oresonm Ghemyane cen 0 eee 25 
CGLGis/ Canadensis. qee eas osoe- aa American Judas reer. 5. >.) Soe ewee 25 

oecidentaliS#:: 5. 2 tnoe 2 sac 52 Cahfornian judas iees-- 2.) [eee 60 
Siliquastfuin. = hats: 202k European jtdasmirees as... oc 20 

Ceratonia, Siliqua:: 42 22 i22f52 ohn St. John’s; Brea@c? Maree 2 24S eee 20 . 

Cladrastis tinctoria...............- Yellow* Wood. =. ase es eee 75 
Clematis coccinéa) .. 452.-55- 65266 Scarlet Flowering Clematis’. .....0. 222. I oo 

‘ PICEHEEA shoals Oe eae ele Pitchers Vireinr's ‘Bower. -2-- 2 ce "66 

paniculata no a2 Sey. eee Panicled SS | OBER, oe 2°00 
Mireiniana .33s ec s tod American h © (aR Speteyse ss, tc. s eee ie 
Narkirrere) es Mee cae bec Purple ei Se eas oe. 25 
Wital ba sors, otto ete eke Traveler's J@y oo -\- Goes os ae eee 25 

Cicthra acuminata <-).- 0-2 Sweet-Pépper Prec. cia ce. 5 ese 60 

a ealiitolta (cee ea bel nc abate ots Sweet Pepper Bush (pods)............. 25 

Colutea arborescens ........ eras ot Shrubby Bladder Senita.7..'>. 5 6422" Sace 20 

Cornus horidal./ a 4-8)... Sees = Flowering ‘Doe wood: 2-2. 5... 1.3 see 15 

- Panicwlata Leckey tetas Panicléd Comel! 2. as5-0- eee 20 
AlteraitOliasoe = ts. eae ote Alternate-leaved Dogwood ............ 20 

Mmasculat ite eee tee Comiehan’ Cherry. 35 oe. <> sss eee 20 

Neuttallit-. Gis Chie se Nuttail’s Dogwood Box Tree.......... 25 
Stolonibeta’ .£ i). ou). ioaee eee Oster Dos wood 42%... e htteee eee 25 

Cotoneaster buxifolia ............. Box-léaved Shrubs =< 3:- ace: 2 ee 30 
Gratveeus coccinea: . 22.2 se ee. 2k Scarlet-fruited Phorm G2 22.228 2 tee oe 20 

* CHUS- Sa Vcc ES ee ite CockspurEhonr: 15.3 5:...02c tee 20 

ee Oxyacantha bist sve sees Hawthorit.220 2.2 See eee Io 

ef pyrioac* steele tener Pear-leaved Thorn: .:4 2.02.5: 2242 ce 25 
re {OMICKLOSA a a ee Black Thott, ....6 3+ 4005. Sees eee 25 

WH AHW BW 

4 
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50 
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THORBURN’S CATALOGUE OF SEEDS: 61 

DECIDUOUS TREE AND SHRUB SEEDS—CONTINUED. 
Per oz 

Syrisus aipmus... 2.0.22 eee ese: ANipiie Wawa ec) oes: coy sc eeleies = fo 20 
eee Sec UIT ©2'72 ee aceesiin = §, e , = EAC cats ate ae sie is Se eee ate 20 

Manune Wezereum /.:..is.25-%. <3 WEZETEIMIM Is Cues) bas cs Hs aese. « 60 

Wratirate seabra:. ..: ssh: ess sv - ROUSm leave DCHEZIa. <5... . tase: 4O 

BHOSGOreS villosa... 2.525G 2 esse 6 Wala Vaniereen ss ios oh igoe tis ew 50 

Miospyros Lots: :.<:.2seeee.-s..-. European Persimmon. . .'. 22)002/: 5 ss-f28 20 

= Mexicana .imeuesn. -.- Mexican OF Pas Sac Se, cee ee 25 

8 Virciniana -.ceccses- 2) = Wild-Persmanion@: «2.2... /0-. deeesnas: 20 

Elzeagnus angustifolia ............. OIASteierele sas ee ess soe AOS BAe eee 25 
Eucalyptus giobulus .............. asmanianepiue Gums .2 2s '< ccs lseetos oe 50 

- siderophloijag-----s---- IRCGUEROUMAERS ge nec o  weeie es Sener 75 

¥ —Other distinct varieties from Australia....................2.. I 50 
muonyirus latifolia .. 222.5008. -. Broad-leaved Burning Bush............ 25 

" Buropeea tae. European S ch a eaten choy aS 25 

Bea aserMericana «2. 2aaccm sae... MINCTICUME DCCC... 2 cia tlestient 2 arate 10 

eMESVAVALICA: ; ss «i saemeeeeistas 6 «2: ERIT@O PE AMA e ey ul aoe 2 iets Sesidaoe aha ee fe) 
rs /) purpureaeee. ot. - <=: Purple >A Ss an A a on Ae Bo 25 

Prenowle, Purshiana sss... <...--- OrevonPNbeme. «besa. sa sc cieeye 40 

Fraxinus alba Americana.......... WiinitewaAm cnicam Asics. <<. tseracrettr- 20 

“ aCUMINatacssmmyens - 2s: - Yellow rs igen ee on te wea oe 20 

Z excelsior Sia eaeee?. ote: FUT OPCaMeAs is. :.  Cre cies ces cis oars 20 

‘ Ornus: . eee sf HS LOWE Sein tte cies soos iee aten os ae ees 20 
‘3 Oreconassnesee ss: fos oe: Oregon RL roe a tee Aes eels Seto bees 25 
Ps pubescenstiaazem. 6c. of oS.8 Solt-leavedAshiga()--. oe see aous as 25 
:: quadrangulata’: s.3...0..: BTU TAG II est oS eee ss he sa eS 20 

rs Sambucholian. so.0/5 024... BlackvAmeneant Ash: 220.) iis ot ei 20 

: ITIGUS. See eye cls cda dA Green a SOR erie Maree alc aeeteeee 20 
Promontia Califormica.=.2.56... GaliforniaySlinw bse sacs, 90h Pas 3 ot oe 75 

Garccys cilipticas as. ee. Eliipticalzleaved:Garryal =<... = - a:05 I 00 

Gaultheria Shallon................ Salalle A epee. Mee oe cee oe a. et 50 
Gaylussacia frondosa............. Blue tManvilesberty -<.. 3232. cena 5 oe: 30 

= TESin@sarerss. 255 08 Blackaldteklebenhy) <<i0% . 42 « etiam Svea: 30 
Gemsia scoparia «27 erste. 22... - SEorehArOOIil 2. + 25-0262 eRe te BL 0 
Sis pINCtOMArs eect aoe es ks 2 L. Green BROOM bs ys jam ass ac. Sere ee ae es 20 

< UGCA: Satie ys osc SOL, Rush-leaved: BroOMmlin. ss. +2.) <5 aoe) 15% 20 
ETE REVS NIST DSSS SP TS) CLT a Pe 
Gleditschia Sinensis..... Boe sic ssarti ChintesemBhotmraa6 se! <4 t..0.. 2 Pon Ses 25 

= tHIACAMEHOS.0 5... S455: FLOMEVAINOCUS(s 05 cero ort oS cerns es Kia 10 
HOLT Gay asec 5s. IVORRCP SEN OLIM. « 9 ai. .75 1s = asco se 25 

Gymnocladus Canadensis......... Nenhuelwyp Collec, Lnee: - 622.4. seat 15 
Halesia tetraptera.......... esas oh Silver Bellet s. .. 20 << ca <1 oe ess See 25 

Sle Sie 5 2 ieee Bnehshtoriblardy ivy). 5 o<.<: eee 20 

Babiseus Syriacus fl. pl ./.......... Doublenkoserol, sharon. 22225 .2 ae 20 
Pe orm PSE SCCBETINOS <3 5 ss. 55 cf ook malt ide cs cogs es ger euil o« labo 

Pee NGM = Fe oes ss eee Hurepeantli Olly s4.\5-'s 2a965 hae eee 20 
i ine ATIRCEICAN NY Pian pie dono a atiseol 5 var SO 20 

PrmadisOtere titictoria-.....-25..+...- Indizot Pree #7, J. vos sm... 1 sex 3 A ek 15 
<i) Sr) SSeS (a2 Butternut. .Per qt., 15 c.; per bu., $2.50... 

= (UO a ee eee BlackiWalnuter, * «35 6.05.) 2 Oa 

<5 57/2210 Fs Eigoiig apaniha: sock 2 so soso ls Poses 10 
Kalmia angustifolia................ Calico Busie(poeds) Mio 2ugte oe SL 25 

= RPO he'd 2 els ord sc Sale oe ws Momntam, Eaurel. .s3 55.025 esas I 00 
Koelreuteria paniculata............ Ginnese Bladder-nut sas isd ho 20 
PRIEPENITOPCEA . «222s eee ee Huropedt Larchs os 6 <Jd8 axe b ek ok 20 

“Io N HN HW 

Lead 

Io 

50 

50 

88 8 



62 THORBURN’S CATALOGUE OF SEEDS. 

DECIDUOUS TREE AND SHRUB SEEDS—CONTINUED. 
Per oz.: Perib: 

TSatTUS) ENZO: 255 ness) eee ee Spice- WOO. f «fic sroe 4. Lo ae fo 25 $1 50 
Camiphora./: W220. sar aoe Camphonfinee’s =.) 240. : 225252 see 20: E2oo 

Ligustrum Japonicum............. JapanhPrivetooy 3.450 942: 52 ee eee 20) 1) £560 

Ligustrum:vuleare ..7..5-- steer CommioniPrvet:...< osc. <2 see eee 20 | E00 

Liquidambar styraciflua........ a SweetiGuin) tee. 2 «0h jas 26s See 40 400 
Liriodendron tulipifera ............ Maliprhree." a. +- “pee ied Beyeere eee 20 60 

Wonicera imvolucratasc asses se ee Lake Superior Honeysuckle: 7--.4senee I 00 I0 00 
Maclura aurantiaca...:.-.-..- SRE Osage Orange (See page 41). seen 

Magnolia acuminata............... Cucumber irée. 2. ...5 2.50. a ci eee 25 ot PSO 

3 Fraseniy ese dec sec CULE koe Ear-Leaved Masnolia ..... tcp heaeaeee 50 600 
fuseatas cc sve is Ae ee Chinese Dalipsinee. <--. are eee 50 600 
CY AM GMIO Kass oc acl + oper Large-flowering Magnolia ............. 25.4 ang50 

hy poleuea.. shtti).a iter rom: Japantecn <6... ../.4..3 Se eeee eee 20: xO 
Moliagnazedatach is: cic. -ic cee ree Pride of China or China Trees 3e-4--5- 20 AL 0e 
Menispermum Canadense......... Canadian NMioon-Seed: 2.5 aac 25) 125 
Morustalbas: 2-464. 0 iss elas eee White: Mulberry... ..7..2+...2 eee 25 I 50 

aE MAVLOLELEL x 3.34) 425.4 3 ate eee Dandolos 49.33 ioc. «. sage 25; v2 "0G 
alba TOSCa's 2410350202 4s ae Hybrid 82s as Gaels Seb 25) 1200 
alba fructo nigra... 2. 7245-86 4 SO fS.. MR ee ee eee 25) .2 00 
Gedranar:sjs 8520s seer. coe French HW Dy On be et oes eee 40 400 
WI SraVera se cara o denen aes Black Oy ss i oMedek oe Sao See 40 400 

Myricanceritera: 4.440 eur senator Candle-berty Myrtle. 22... .. 2. 354 eeeee 20a SO 
INGSoumd oO aceroideS:: s.205 345-5 2 ee8 Box: Bld@r tel) oo. wc da te eee eee 20 75 

3s GaliforniGa .53 yyoscs ase CalitorniantBox Elder:: ~~. --2feeesor 25 aso 
WNelumibium luteunis:/~.-5---.--5-- American seems... . )-=-eheleeteene ty | 25aSSo 
Nuttallia cerasiformis ............. Nuttall’s Shruby; ‘beautiful’ ~ -.s.a-eperr 20) 43.60 
INyssamaulithord:.. sic 2a 7oe ee Sour Gumtree or fupelo: .4--.. er 15 60 

Oreodaphne  Califomica.-/2...2.- - Mountain) Laurel: >. 85 :- ).. gt: 25) BOO 
OStryayeVircinica os. 02 s.n ss eee eer American Hop Horn-beam ....... PI ee oS, 
Paliunrus: aculeata.is.0. 5. 7... eee Christ’s Thoth 3+- 72 stes .: 43s yee 20 75 
Parkinsonia aculeata.............. Jerusalem Phorm). - 2-22... GaSb peeeee 25 2-50 
Paulownia impertalis....4......ete. Paulownia or Empress Tree ........... 25. -r50 
Philadelphus coronarius........... Mock’ Ofange'.2).0- somite 6 <-oe eEe 50 

i WS WISH actos alec ra Lewis's. (Grom ‘Caltformia)) ....-.-.-peeeee I 00 I0 00 
Photinia arbutifolia................ Cahfornian;Maybushi-e.-.<-. 2,45 eee 40 400 
Phytolaceca decandra............--. Garget.i. 2.5 272 SERRE Re 3. apes 2t no 
Pistacia: veras «2. shes ao 245700 io: Pistachios Nuts... sade.) s+. Oe eee 25 
Platanus occidentalis. ...6 i. -scr Buttont Ball, or Plane ree: 4. 2.--aa-0ree os 25° 00 

Poinciana, Gilliesit j0, 1555305514 Gillies’s Flower Fence. =... .- «-siseeenee 50 

Populus monilitera. 0 oo.-...eeke ee Cottonwood Treevs gato sissis scree 30 + -3°ap 

crangdidentata, ss o35 9-455" Paper: Poplares <2 Suh a. ood | eee 25.12. 450 

. tremUloidese (jes be see AmericaniAspenicteck hy: -i-\./. jes eee 25 250 
PrinosPlabal o>. [sc ace-'. - ate ee Oia ear ane hair =n eer ee 30: 51:3 Op 

o VETLICUlabUSi te oe lla oa ee Winter Berry...2 eet ain ts ee eee 25. <<3T6O 

Prunus Americana.......2.. Mleteart Wild Plumis os. op ei eae ee 20 I 00 
MD AGUS « yescurts serge eae tees Bird \ Cherny fe : "ein CO eee 25) snr = Sel 
Solr PECTS WIV ATIECM tou priciest Wild-RediCherry 1.3155... aoeeee eee 25 200 

Serotinase. tl. eat a ot. eee Wild ‘Black Cherry ;<........ Saas 20 75 
Proleairitoliaiag: 25-6 cece ei epee Flop feeh wes th 20 oi jie costo ee ee 25 a-Ge 

Pyrusrarbutuolia..... otc equ Choke: Betty %...-4 .<j)se03-h ee Oe 30 3000 
Quercus—Oaks of various sorts in season, from 25 cts. per lb. to $4 per bu. 

Rhamnus catharticus .............. Buckthorn 2% 05466 ..40h. 50 eee a eee 20 | 4156p 
Rhododendron Californicum...... Californian; Rose-Bay \. «.. «5-4ae ese wares I 00 1200 

ac f catawbiense ...... Gatawhancy nit io 07 ceo eee rege 75 «>}Sap0 



THORBURN’S CATALOGUE OF SEEDS. 63 

DECIDUOUS TREE AND SHRUB SEEDS—CONTINUED. 
Per 07, Perlp: 

Rhododendron maximum ........ POeChIGAne SUSE“ BbAy oss .5. 8522s. . S $0 75 $8 oo 

is punctatimies- o-2... Spotted De gee ke eee aR ane ae 00 10 00 
* Vaseyis.. sooner 2 Bren NorureGarolina . Bist qes is eA S-% 00 12 00 

EME ACO LINUS: - arsed es es 8 Some! Preeti at ded eae SLUT Lk 25 2 50 
MeBeopallitia S. 2... .c2<mcnee ees - Pall a SUAE AGE os ow Arce atele opn. Set aes oe 20 ps hA5 

PAIGE is 2 4 «32 oe ean Giese Suimach |. 8 2502 = gece Ds a 150 
pexicOdendron ......995 ase Poisouplvyoriel. 2-25... 4.4 ate 25.) 1 5¢ 

BASS earActeOsum. ). 5 /sSs FS 9aeer California Black Currant 2.207 S800. 75 BOO 

ebb 2. oe. es eee LO) 2) SEAS eee 9 CP rh mae dh En ODEO 
Sate Min...) . Saas nec _howerines Currant... 6s kee e 60 6 00 

Robinia pseud-acacia ............-- MellawlE@euse <.0-.)., 24) /e eae le 10 50 
EuasanGaningd 0... 0 60. PbS eee Womiwese (ior StOckS)\. 2758.22 ERO: 10 40 

feerede@litian O50.) Ae Swamp STUB IR! STORET NETS Od eee Buby 74 ale Ls 8 
ReerieexitniOla’...... <2.) sseeeeee PASE CAVICC) 1) tS tt) Wank SIME Solseorl 40 500 

byiida \......-.. eee Hybrid Rose Mixed ..... ethers eter oe. -30 ~4.00 
Peps INgekantiS. .. ... 0. car eeee oe Sosy eyed Seis ey gic aS Sree ae ee ee I 75 800 

SpectawiliS..; . o2.c es eeeeets SHANA ASI OCUEC Sore eee tt so ore 750. 8 OO 

Salisburia adiantifolia ............. Maiden-Hairlree or Ginkgo .....-..-... 20. I GO 
BeeSC EA DEA ws. 2. sien: ns! 1 3 Se CROTON YEU OX are a ae EN gg 2500 Taso 

Ree inne) 5-08 ee a Wintec WWallOwee 26 jo ea ence rae Ai Men aate 
PISCGIOL s 2-503 oh ea ee SL aTIe OMS VN IE) OU aces eg ve, oes oath ieee 40 4 00 

o fragilis EO ook a a ee oe EGC MV URL Siete en: oa, tgs See os 40 400 

Sambucus Canadensis............. Commons lderisy 6 ec os hee Aoi de S54 <2.00 

pubescens A243 ys ee 1 ER era 1 BY (2: 0 21 gy ge Pe re 254 chs 50 

Sapindus marginata ............... Carolinas Soap-berry 5.2 ei.) sioeie ss 4 cee 40 400 
Sassafras officinale..............-- SESE) SISA Ce ee eee rc ee 250 CIP 50 
Sromamaas Molle= . 2. cv awtes as 08 eee Reppeaineciet Californias: <o. -s...5220% 25-5 2700 
EeROMOCe AIS: } Ss votes ee hs ese RexaRSOPWO a ss)42-.0'. baa es hes 40 400 

+ JApOHICa. “ern tae. oe eee Japagesemepitay. ss. i220. onclee see 25. tr 50 

= pendula 25s 56... . Wroepine Sophora-....s.. 2a - 252-5 2) OO 
SPECIOSA cee certo tk oe te cial PULOHIP A AZOM AR Lose, ok Se a s.r eee 25% 2150 

Spartium Junceum 2.2.5. /......)5.: Spantsimbroonr.. 2s. . eS tt Shee. 20 I 00 
Sere Pouslasil .. i... k's Douglas’ Rose-colored Spirzea.......... 60." 7 GO 

SMR TIACORO TE? 5k 2 om bas ic sn a 8 ale alitomiia Spire)... 56 - wi sya eae 60 7 00 

sapiyilen trifolia --...-..-.-.---.. Amencan Bladder Nuts . 2.2.02 ~ «2. 25, 2500 
2 ET IDDE oe pe Oe Piel Ree Le pee Bairopedmgsat oeiac'sc 5: Eee US (OA DE SO 

Sipeas Japonica... 2... .-52+..-- 2 New white-flowered Japan shrub....... 20.1 63-0 
Symphoricarpus Kamschatkiensis .................. Relbes poses eticeys got Biss 75 800 

SIMS AR VUNP ALIS... i ee il eae ere esate still... Fasturgedc 259 11200 
Waponied- =. 528 53.2 that 28 New species of Lilac from Japan; foliage 

4 to 6 inches long, flowers late. ....... 2 00 20 00 

moascocwum distichum ...:..-....---. North) @arolina (Cypress 5 245 2. ax ho = ae 10 60 

REM A MMEICTISIS cisco se cscs ew ee ele es aPC abbey ee eels, Pap iey V7 yh ny Deg ge 20. 2 00 

PRUE SCTICAIA: . oo. Se. eee 8 Amemean Winden 2s 3). 0225.05. 00a 20°) PAGO 
Beereisenicaiia alba........-.6-5 0: White oho 5 ade abst aml al li tl A lal tel <6 

PRE as eae a Silvery Po 2a eer 20)! 1 GO 
(ETES 7 5a ie See dee ee European elie? CEASE e545 <5 stderr 20 75 

toe Ta Ci cr ee Larze-lenvedst inden <0... 0s i ain 2 $0) 75 
Pimue Amicricana ......-:.--..>.-- BS OIiVE! geese 3), oh chim Rae een a 25 2 00 

* 2S GS Pie Boe itis eavieGee GY 26 aac 8 eels tac 207) 43.60 

SE AIINS SIIAS nn 5 ha chaps l= inkchn ani, European Prati sd sie | ete ci ny aphade Ae Io 100 

3 SoESC te (eer ere r: Re eee Piiek-Weame dey. -.5 73055 tesa: GALE W A235 SBR ao 
RSMMC oo S068 wks) ace aroha aidde ojo d= SHOPCEY Pati er. te Set ate eee wea 30." 2 Go 

Beet RAECHIOSS «. 2.42252 014-22 - Corky AY MSc eh at aeatn eas eles Sen eae peste 30 3.00 
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DECIDUOUS TREE AND SHRUB SEEDS—CONTINUED. 

Ulex Europzus.<.:. >. .2.s.42 Seer PUtZe noe oo 5% 2 so $o 10 $0 50 
DOnenadia speciosa . 22.5.5 ..Cs eae Texan Horse Chestnut .. 5.22202 eee 20° “I 25 
Vaccinium corymbosum........... Swamp Giueberty |... 2... /2)7 eee 40 400 

- Pennsylvanicum ....... Dwart Huckteberry \. 22...) 25.6 40 400 
Viburnum ACEHIOUI foie eee ee Maple-leaved Arrow-wood............. 25 «/2/00 

fentacd: <2 eee Sweet, Vibert cos a0: sce see 25: a3 se 
. nudum: > see Withé-ReGv aa ae ee eee eee 40 400 
"i Opulasis. eee Guelder Rose or Snowball............. 20 I 00 

pruniioWum...- 2420 Foe Black Haweetetcehee ates so. fe eee 20 4-00 
pubescens =. Yqeeepcy 2-2 Downy Anrow-woo0d: ccc: 3...) ornee 25 200 

s lind 22 SSS ee ee Laurestinus)..¢ pes eee ore < 5s ee 26°\ 4 200 
Waecrilit: dutea >. 2apns eae ee Seé 'Cladrasus .: Pie eee oo ee 
Waitex Aenus-castis =... 2). foes Chaste Tréer?. 255586. hee 20 I 00 
Wistaria frutescens................ Shrubby Wistarias.<< > sheer eet ee 25 200 

“3 SIMENSIS:,-(..... 5; = .- Pebasce Chinese jWastaria: -...: caper epee) Bar 50 500 
Zanthoxylum Americanum........ Prickly Ash. 3:..0 <-= 3s eee nee 25: 2.50 
AIZY DNUS SAVE ook oo focus lee Cultivated Jujabe’ .- :-. 322 ssseee ee ae 20 1 se 

: GRAPE SEEDS. 
NATURAL VARIETIES. CULTIVATED VARIETIES. 

Peroz. Per lb Per oz. Per lb. 
Vitis Jestivaliss.<) 23 Pe $o 50 $4 00 Vitis Black Pearl . eee $o 25 $2 50 

Galiiomica tos. co eee 20°. 3heol | Clinton... ..:.:- eee 20 I 50 
Ee) MCAMCHICAM So amon oe One 40 4 0d:| Concord .:. 2.) cee 20 I 50 
pW ile ges eee en ee 35°). 3 59 || Cynthiana . 2). 7 eee 30 3.00 
Pe CRT Minh ains \< oeeces Pe 40 400 | Elvira. oS eee 20 I 50 
'%; indivisa:(DErries) << =<... 25°. Vei5o 4 Herbemont «;-: 4-2eeee Chaey 2 56 
‘@ TARCECUNII ys sade es Cee ee 40 ) . 4-004 (08%) Ives’ Seedling 243.2 e rae 20 200 
ra RI AGSATIA cos eh eres ie ee 40 400 caf, Marion....... >t... naeeee 25 250 
Se PT OUMMOUOMASLAS 2 sare & Shee 40 400 Noalt 2). 2... Sth ae eee 2a. Os 
Sa ARMOR NAAR! oooh GSAT ete (ole eie, <a> 40 ~4 00 |-.-*"-Norton’s Virginia’ 22-25 7G. 1 50 

BOOKS. 
All Books Sent Postpaid on Recelpt of Price. 

Each 
AMERICAN CATTLE Doctor. By Geo. BH. Doedd,M. D..: ............25s6-es eee $1 50 
AmERICAN Farm Book... By L.F. Allen .*..%.. 4.090.222 - ++. -- +> 5225 eee 2 50 
AMERICAN GARDENER’S ASSISTANT. By Thos. Bridgeman siohee we ele else rr 2 50 
ASPARAGUS ‘CULTURE: »- <0. O22 SEs SER ee ei 50 
Ber-Keepinc.. By LC. Root iei2os. oaie.ceo2 eR Pca oe ke I 50 
BROOM; CORN ‘AND BROOMS: :.. <2... 2 60~- og ae th ee eee os see 50 
COTTAGE ReEsipences., By A. J. Downine ... 2.2 ee. - 2 eee eae 3 00 
CoTTON: PLANTER’S MANUAL.” By A. J-‘Tumer.:... 222-50) Yo 25 
FLInTs’ GRASSES AND FORAGE PLANTS...» 20.2.0.) [i oeeeees 2 2a: er 2 00 
Peoir (GARDEN. By Po Barry. cs 2 <2< ee ole. epee eee oo cha re 2 50 
Grare Cuturis® | By And,S. Puller) .a:.j.sce oe Roc age tet se oo so I 50 
HEDGES AND EVERGREENS. By J. A. Warder....... I re I 50 
INSECTS, How TO DESTROY... . 122...) 3se0. fee ee eens 2 oe 30 
MusHrRooM CuLTuRE: By Wim. Earley.:- .-..).2 022.2 4...1..). Ae 40 
My VINEVARD AT: LAKEVIEW... - ~~. 6 <<. <p ie Bote eee cles ee ee ee I 25 
Praca: CuLture: By Hon. J. Alexander Fulton=:3......----.. 2 3 ee I 50 
PRACTICAL Forrstrv.' By And.S. Fuller..25.24.260-000 <<. 20-3 se ee I 50 
PRACTICAL, PoULTRY KEEpER.. By Lewis Wright......<....-.2.22-) 2 2 00 
ROSE; ELLWANGER ‘ON: THE =: = 325: : sie Cite ee ee ee eee oe eee Ieee. I 50 
SILOS AND E/NSILAGE. -.By Prof. Geo. Thurber oau-k... See ceeeee ee eee eee eee es’. 50 
SMALL. Fruit CuLtorist.. By And:S.'Fuller .2...)5..--.. -- 22 s3-:-: = eee I 50 
STEWART S: SORGHUM: AND ITS PRODUCTS..22c).. 5 4564s Ot one Se eee eee gases I 50 
SWEET Poraro CULTURE. By James Fitz......-..-.---.--.-----0- +--+ 220 eee ee 60 
THe SuGar Beet. By Lewis’S. Ware... 252425 262. SS ae eee eee 3 50 
Tosaceo ‘CULTURE : FuLt PRACTICAL DETATES? 22. --2c5. cee ecne oe oe 25 
TrRoUcK FARMING AT THE SOUTH. By Dr-/A!-Oeutler.. >. ..c 0.5225 oe I 50 
Warat CuLitureE, By D. S. Curtiss* 3524.00 et 2. - ee eee 50 
Winpow. GARDENING.» By Henry T.. Williams: ?.20 2-52. -. 2-2 -p ee eee eee I 50 
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FLOWER SEEDS. 

PRACTICAL DIRECTIONS FOR CULTURE, TREATMENT, ETC, 

HARDY ANNUALS (hA).—Sow in April or May, according to the latitude, in shallow 

boxes or pots placed in a warm window, a hot-bed, or, if possible, in a greenhouse. A second 

sowing ought to be made from two to four weeks after for a succession, as well as to provide 

against failure the first time. For sowing seeds in, there is nothing better than shallow boxes from 

two to three inches deep, and of any convenient size. The most suitable soil in which to sow seeds 

of all the smaller kinds is a very fine, rich, sandy loam; if some fine charcoal can be mixed with 

it, it will be beneficial. The soil from old hot-beds is excellent, or sods from an old pasture piled up 

and allowed to rot for two or three years, and then mixed with a little old stable manure and sand. 

The selection of a proper soil in which to sow fine seeds is very important, as upon this depends 

the success or failure of them. After the seeds are up, care must be taken to give them plenty of 

air and moisture, and yet not too much water, or they will “damp off.”’ When the young plants 

are well out of the seed leaf, they must be transplanted to new boxes. If pots two inches or more 

in diameter can be had, set out from three to a dozen or more of the young seedlings around the 

edges of the pots, so that as soon as the ground is warm enough they may be easily turned out and 

planted singly, as by that time they will have made good roots. Where the pots cannot be had, 

boxes, tin cans, etc., may be substituted, or a cheap and effective plan is to take out the inside of a 

potato or turnip, leaving a shell half an inch thick; after filling these with the compost above 

referred to, set out the seedlings in them, and place the whole in boxes, filling in the spaces 

between the potatoes or turnips with soil. When the plants are ready to set in the open ground 

it is an easy matter to transplant them, and as the decay of the turnips or potatoes afford nour- 

ishment to the young plants, a double purpose is served in using them. 

A common mistake in sowing flower, as well as other seeds, isin covering too deep. As a 

general rule, cover only to the depth of the thickness of the seeds, or with medium-sized seeds 

like Balsams, Zinnias, etc., a half an inch or sois none too much. Such fine seeds as Portulacas 

need only to be pressed into the soil with a piece of board or the palm of the hand. Always 

press the earth down firmly after sowing all flower seeds, else there is danger of their drying up 

before the roots can get firm hold of the soil. Seeds of the hardier Annuals may be sown 

where they are to grow; but, asa rule, it is preferable to transplant, as the plants are generally 

stronger and stand the drought better. During very dry weather, and when the seedlings are first 

set out, they should be watered frequentiy. Provide some support for all such Annuals as require 

it, else the plants become weak and straggling, and do not make the show they otherwise would. 

The weeds should be kept down and the ground loosened often, so that the plants will receive 

the full benefit of the rains and dews, which they will not if the ground is allowed to become hard 

and baked. 

Seeds of Biennials and some Hardy Annuals may be sown in September in boxes and placed 

in cold frames. They will make fine strong plants by spring, and come into flower early. Do not 

put on the sashes until heavy rains and frosts render this necessary, and then always remove 

during the day, and whenever the temperature is above freezing in winter. 

HARDY BIENNIALS (hB) and PERENNIALS (hP).—These require the same treat- 

ment as the Hardy Annuals. In addition to the above, both Hardy Biennials and Perennials 

may be sown in the open border in September ; for if not sown until spring, the seeds of many 

Perennials require two years before they germinate. In this case it is a good plan, at the com- 

mencement of frost, to cover them lightly with straw, leaves, or any dry litter, in order to afford 

some protection from the extreme severity of the winter. As-soon as the frost is out in spring, the 

covering must be carefully removed and the surface around them loosened, and when large enough, 

transplanted to the flower garden where they are to remain. 
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HALF-HARDY ANNUALS (hhA).—These may be sown in shallow boxes, pots, or a hot- 

bed, as directed for Hardy Annuals. They may be sown thus at any time after the middle of 

April, as the hot-bed will be sufficient protection; but it is best to cover the glass with a mat or 

straw at night until danger of frost is past. In the day give all the air possible by partly or wholly 

removing the lights. After the end of May sow in the border, like Hardy Annuals. 

HALEF-HARDY BIENNIALS (bhhB) and HALF-HARDY PERENNIALS (bhP) 

require the same treatment. Though plants and their bloom are greatly forwarded by sowing the 

seed early in boxes under cover, it may be stated that nearly all kinds of hardy and half-hardy 

flower seeds may be sown in the open border, in a warm and sunny spot, as soon as the soil has 

become dry and warm; so that those who have no glass frames or greenhouses need not be with- 

out flowers. They can have them, but it will be later. 

TENDER ANNUALS, BIENNIALS and PERENNIALS.—The best method to obtain 

an early bloom of the Tender Annuais (tA) and to insure strength to the plants, is to sow the seeds 

in boxes or pots in March, placing them in a warm greenhouse, or plunging in a moderate hot-bed, 

carefully protecting them from the cold, shading from the mid-day sun, and watering with a fine 

rose. The seed should be sown in very light, sandy compost, and the pots well drained by placing 

broken pots and bits of sods in the bottom. The finer seeds must not be covered more than an 

eighih of an inch deep, and the soil pressed down closely over them. Water frequently, particu- 

larly if the house or hot-bed be very warm. As soon as the plants are out of the seed leaf, trans- 

plant into shallow boxes or small pots, and when they have acquired sufficient strength transplant 

into the flower beds; not, however, before the middle of May. 

GREENHOUSE SEEDS (g).—Should be sown as directed for Tender Annuals, in pans, 

pots, or shallow boxes, and be kept in the house, carefully watched, slightly watered occasionally, 

and sheltered from the hot sun till strong enough to transplant. Most varieties may be sown at 

any season of the year. ; 

The smaller seeds of Greenhouse Plants are sometimes difficult to germinate, unless great 

care be taken in the mode of sowing. Hence the supposition is produced that the seed itself is not 

good, whereas the fault is not in the seed, but in the treatment. Fine seeds of this description 

should be sown in leaf-mould or peat, with some fine sand added to it; press firmly down in the 

seed pan or pot, and make perfectly level at the top, so that the mould may not afterward sink 

materially with watering. Sow the seed very thin, and cover very lightly with a little compost, 

or with silver sand. Success is more certain if a pane of glass is placed over the pan or box till 

the plants have appeared, when it should be removed. By this method the difficulty of starting 

fine seeds will be removed. As soon as the young plants have two ieaves, they should be trans- 

planted into similar compost in another pan or box; to do this, do not pull them out of the seed- 

pan, but break up the soil by running a stick or the trowel under it, when the plants can be taken 

out with good roots. After transplanting, they should be kept in a shady part of the greenhouse 

for a few days, until they are established in the new soil. 

There are many minute plants, from the finer seeds, killed by drenching with water while very 

young. One way to avoid this is to give the water by dipping a clothes-brush in water, shaking off 

the greater part of the water from the brush, and then (holding the brush over the seed-pan) draw- 

ing the hand over the bristles several times, which will cause the water to be thrown on the young 

plants almost like dew. Some of the vaporizers or atomizers (as used for perfumes) now in use 

are admirably adapted fer watering tender young plants. In the first stage of their existence, 

plants require moisture in a minute quantity, often repeated, and not in such large quantities as to 

saturate the soil in which they are growing. 

PRIMULAS, CHINESE.—The Chinese Primrose is deservedly one of our most popular winter- 

blooming plants. For winter use, it is easily raised from good seed, if sown at the right time 

and properly treated. Sow the seed in drills, in a light, rich soil in shallow boxes at any time from 

the middle of March till the middle of May ; the earliest sown seed will naturally produce the ear- 

liest bloom. Cover the seed about an eighth of an inch, and press the soil on them with a board 

or the bottom of a pot. Water moderately, avoid forcing the seed, and keep the young plants 

away from drip. The boxes may be placed in the greenhouse, or out of doorsina frame. As soon 

as the plants are well out of the seed leaf, transplant them singly into two or two-and-a-half inch 

pots, using a light, rich soil. The object now is to make good stocky plants, and they must there- 

fore be re-potted as often as the pots become tolerably filled with roots, until they are in five or six 

inch pots, when they may be allowed to flower. Previous to this, any flower stalks that appear 
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must be pinched out. In a suitable place the plants will do better out of doors than in the green. 

house during the summer. They need a liberal supply of water. The plants will bloom continu- 

ously during the winter in either the greenhouse or a well-lighted sitting room, not too warm. 

CINERARIAS.—Years ago the Cineraria was a popular plant among florists. Bedding plants 

crowded it aside, but it is now fast taking its proper place again among choice winter-blooming 

plants. It is, to be sure, a rather difficult plant to grow and bloom well, if its requirements are not 

understood. The mistake generally made is in growing it in a warm house instead of a cool 

one. The seed should be started in the greenhouse. For winter blooming, sow the seed in April 

and May, in shallow boxes in fine soil ; drop the seed in shallow drills, cover, and press the earth 

rather firmly with a piece of board or the bottom of a pot. Set the box where it will get the morn- 

ing sun, but be free from drip; water moderately and carefully. The treatment of the seedlings 

should be similar to that given to the Chinese Primrose. As soon as the plants are out of the seed 

leaf, transplant singly into small pots in a rich soil with some vegetable mould init. Re-pot as 

often as the pots become moderately filled with roots, or sufficiently often to prevent the roots from 

becoming pot bound, and so avoid checking the growth. If specimen plants be wanted, the re- 

potting should be continued till the plants are in pots from eight to ten inches in diameter. The 

last two pottings should be liberal ones, and drainage well provided for, as the plants will need 

copious waterings. When the flower stalks appear, manure water may be used once or twice a 

week. Afhis and red spider are the chief enemies to be guarded against ; and this is best done 

by frequent syringing or sprinklings overhead. The plants will do best during the summer out of 

doors in some place where they will not get too much sun, and be free from the drip of trees. In 

the fall the plants should be placed in a cool greenhouse, where the temperature can be kept low 

and the air moist. The plants should be placed ona table by themselves, and the pots always kept 

far enough apart to prevent the leaves in one pot from touching those in the next. In the winter, 

when the plants are coming into bloom, it may be necessary to smoke the plants with tobacco 

occasionally to keep down the “green fly”’ or Aphis. 

CALCEOLARIAS.—The herbaceous varieties of the Calceolaria are very beautiful and popular 

plants. They should be flowered in a cool greenhouse. The seeds are very small, and should be 

sown on the surface. Sow in shallow boxes, filled with a light, sandy soil that has been sifted. 

Sow moderately thick in rows on the surface, and cover very lightly with sifted sphagnum moss, 

cocoanut waste, or very light soil. Press the soil firmly on the seed. The watering should be 

done carefully. An atomizer or brush may be used to advantage. To retain the moisture, the box 

may be covered with panes of glass, which must be removed, however, as soon as the plants make 

their appearance. The box should have plenty of light, but not much sun. As soon as the plants 

can be handled, transplant singly into pots two to two-and-a-half inches in diameter. The soil 

should be light and rich, and vegetable mould is an excellent addition. Re-pot as often as the 

pots are fairly filled with roots, and continue the re-potting if fine flowers are wanted till the 

plants are in pots eight inches in diameter. If the pots become root-bound the plants are apt to 

run prematurely into flower. Water regularly and abundantly, to prevent drooping. As the pots 

increase in size, drainage must be supplied to carry off the surplus water. Place in a cool green- 

house in the winter, as directed for Cinerarias, and keep the pots sufficiently apart at all times to 

prevent the leaves from touching. An occasional smoking with tobacco may be necessary to keep 

down the green fly. 

GERANIUMS.—The Scarlet or Horseshoe Geranium, (or, more properly, Pelargonium), now so 

extensively used for bedding, may be easily grown from seed at any season of the year. If during 

the summer, better out of doors than any where else; but in a greenhouse or sitting room during 

the winter. Sow the seed in pots or shallow boxes, in any common soil; cover about an eighth of 

an inch, and press the soil on the seed. Transplant as soon as out of the seed leaf, in small pots, 

in a soil only moderately rich, or, if the seed were started out of doors, the plants may be put in 

the border. Seed sown indoors in the fall or early winter, and the plants grown in the greenhouse, 

will show flowers in June and July, while plants from those sown in March or later will not come 

into flower till August and September, and some even later. Much, however, depends upon the 

treatment, those receiving special care in pots blooming much sooner than those turned into a bor- 

der or bed. The character of the flower will depend upon the goodness of the seed, and while 

many will produce bright and pretty flowers, it is only occasionally that one will be found suffi- 

ciently good to save for a name, unless the seed has been saved from choice kinds. 
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EXPLANATION OF THE FLOWER SEED 
CATALOGUE. 

We have endeavored: to make our flower seed department as complete in detail and 
easy of reference as possible, and instead of the usual descriptions, have adopted a system 

of classification in columns, using simple abbreviations to denote the varying characteris- 

tics of the varieties in regard to color, duration, time of flowering, hardiness, etc. 

The first column gives the number, by which the different varieties may be ordered 

without writing out the whole name. 

The second column gives the BOTANICAL NAME, in Roman characters. 

*designates ornamental-leaved plants. 

— designates the repetition of the name above it as applied to the variety to 
which the dash is prefixed. 

in vars. designates zz varieties, or mixed colors. 

fl. pl. designates flore pleno, or double-flowered. 

The third column gives in figures the COMPARATIVE TIME OF FLOWERING. As it 

is impossible, in our varied extent of climate, to state the exact month any plant may 

flower in, we have adopted the simple plan of classing the different varieties into early, 

intermediate, and late flowering sorts. Thus: 

I designates early. 

2 Ey intermediate. 

2 late-flowering plants. 

The fourth column gives the HARDINESS AND DURATION: 

cc 

A represents Annual, lasting but one year. 

B Biennial, lasting two years. 
le u Perennial, lasting three or more years. 

E : Evergreen. 

.. designates in every case, repetition. 

But as a large number of the Biennials and Perennials, if sown early, flower the first 

season, this distinguishing mark (7) is affixed to such. 

h represents ardy—plants for open border. 
hh * half-hardy—plants that require to be forwarded in pots or frames. 

t tender—requiring protection. 
g as greenhouse plants—such as do best when kept under glass. 

bu ; bulbous plants—plants forming bulbs or bulbous roots. 

S r shrubs. 

The fifth column gives the CoLor in full, except as abbreviated below: 

ap. for apetalous... | bi for sities: yee | Jay. for lavender... | scar. for scarlet. 

lk ela CK oo: | car. “ carmine.... | ptd. “ painted...: | spot. “ spotted. 

Digs LOW Tee: | cr. S enimsone4.4.4) (pUloemaDUEple ante stri. “ striped. 

irk: tuicolor.......- | sul. “ sulphur.... | var. “ variegated . | ver. “ vermilion. 

The sixth column gives the comparative height of the plants in feet. 77az. signifies 

trailing ; Cr. creeping. 

The seventh column, the price per packet, at which the flower seeds will be deliv- 

ered by mail at any post office. 
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FLOWER SEEDS. 
pas> Flower Seeds mailed promptly, with postage paid, on receipt of 

amount annexed. 

fas See explanation of figures and signs on page 68. 

All Flower Seeds delivered free 

by mail. General Observations. 

2065 Abronia umbellata 

2075 Abutilon Thompsonii fol. var. 
2078 atrosanguineum . Oe 
2080 Darwinii grandiflorum . 
2082 Mixed . 

2085 Acacia dealbata . 
2087 Decaisneana 
2090 melanoxylon 
2104 Fine Mixed 

2107 Acanthus mollis . 
2108 spinosus . 

2118 Aconitum Napellus . 

2120 Adonis autumnalis ..... 
2122 Viernalis? 2 aenee ees ee. 

2128 Agapanthus umbellatus . 
| 

2129 Ageratum conspicuum var. ._ 
2130 assea Uk uments eo cs “| 
2132 Mexicanum ... 
2135 UOTE. <2 eee 
2138 —‘* Little Gem”’ 

Agrostemma . 

2148 Alonsoa grandiflora . 
2149 —alba . 
2150 linifolia . 
2153 myrtifolia . ae 
2155 WHATSCEWICZII avers ia | 

PMGCCAT OA. Poe ek 

2157 Alstroemeria pubecheliaw. 24. | 

2159 Alyssum (Sweet) maritimum ._ 
2160 —compactum : , 
2163 saxatile compactum . =H] 
2165  Wierzbeckii . ; | 
2166 argenteum | 

2167 *Amarantus Abyssinicus : | 
2168 *bicolor ruber . eee 
2168a@ *cruentus (Prince’s Feather) 
2170 *giganteus | 
2182 *=Henderi Beis, 
2190 *melancholicus ruber 
Biozeemsaliciolius . . 2.2. | 
21096 *sanguineus nanus .... 
2107 *tricolor ( Joseph’s Cont 
2198 *atropurpureus 
2199 “Fine Mixed . N'ONNNNNNNND DN 
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NO NNNN 
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rose |tral. 

y. st. 4 
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chimes. 
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yel. 6 

mixed 

| white 2 
pur. UA ts 

| blue 4 j 

“scar. I 
| yel. 1% 

blue I 

white 
rose as 
blue 1% 
white} . . 
blue : | 

WSeae y| 22 
| white | 

apo Galle 1% 
| | 2% 

2 

$ 

white | trai 

yel. : r | 
| 1% 

yy | 

d. red 3 
red 2 
eiered | iia 

- | pur. 6 | 
cr.&y. 4 | 

: ted 2% | 
= |) yoxble ata: 2s 
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| mixed) dif. 

mick. purl, 2 
miedo. 
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| 
5 
) | 5 
5 
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Beautiful annual trailer. 

|} Constant blooming plants 
with bright colored bell- 
shaped flowers; valuable 

J either for house or garden. 

Fine greenhouse shrubs, 
with graceful branches 

| 

anon 

| 
| 

| 

| 
| 
| 

| 
| 
L 

‘| and fine racemes of yellow 
|] flowers, richly scented. 

| Fine large ornamental leaved 
J plants with showy flowers. 

Monk’s Hood. Pretty flow- 
ers; very fine. 

Pretty and hardy. 
_ Showy spring flower. 

|( African Lily. A beautiful 
|| tuberous-rooted plant. 

|| Free flowering bedding 
|| plants of low growth, con- 
|| trasting well with Gerani- 
;| ums, Perilla and Dwarf 
|) Amaranths. 

See Rose Campion. 

|| Very showy in flower, and of 
fine habit. Should be kept 
in the house in cold weath- ~ 
er, as the plants are rather 

J) tender. Sow in hot-bed. 

| See Hollyhock and Hibiscus. 

U 
|. { 

| 

Pretty for conservatory. 

Fine bedding plants. The 
first is the well-known 
Sweet Alyssum; sazatile 
is a fine perennial, with 
golden yellow flowers. 

Ornamental-leaved plants, 
invaluable for bedding; the 
foliage is crimson, varie- 
gated yellow,etc. The é77- 
color varieties are among 
the most valuable bedding 
plants, and are also fine 
when grown in pots. 

| 
J 

| 
| 
| 
| 
J 
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All Flower Seeds delivered free 
by mail General Observations. 

; | ; cts. | 
2202 Amethyst, Winged .....; 2,tA | blue aera entre | (Browallia.) Greenhouse an- 
2204 Wintec coals Setar otis 2 | . - | white]. . 10 nuals. Pretty and useful. 

2220 Anagallis, in varieties. . Ex3 | hhP | mixed] 2 5 | Summer bedding plants. 

2223 Anchusa angustifolia .... 2 |hP | pur. ah 5 | Evergreen and pretty. 

2230 Anemone coronaria. . . I |mixed| 2 5 | Anemones are very beautiful 
2231 Japonica, Rose at ae 3 | rose Io || spring flowers, and should 
2232 ZS WIbe ion ce oe eet 3 | white 25 | beinevery garden. Thrive 
2233 Pulsatilla = Nags peat ea mixed; % | 5|j, best in deep soil. Flowers 
2237 SVINEStNIS:<. 7 eo) ee | white 10 | | of A. Japonica are valua- 
2238 LPH Ay ete RED Woks sie ee ak 23} ise was 10 |) ble for cutting. 

| 
2239 Anemopsis Californica ... I | : gr.&w I | 25 Handsome flowers. 

| : 
2240 Angelonia grandiflora... . | 3) pk elie it) | Pies A tender herbaceous plant. 

| 
Antirrhingm” 752.2.) =): See Snapdragon. 

2245 Aquilegia caryophylloides. .| 1 3 “hp strip. | 1% | 5 || The Columbines are fine ear- 
2249 ChrySawtha feo eee swe » Veohol 3. eae Hayek: le 8. nO t ly, free flowering, hardy 
2253 Cochlear spas ad ar aie Te? blue | ..j;, 25|{ borderplants. Every gar- 
2257 Canagdensiss « peewen sack ba | Tr 2 1. & Yall 2 | 10 |) den should have them. 

| | Keeeeplpes : 
22> pens grandiflora. ... F2ken ha | white | -. | 5 |) Flowers large and Poppy- 
22 = WHyteAat:. Soe pons Mee if Bue abate _yel. 5 p shaped. 

2273 Asclepias Cornuti. ..... 2/hP | pur. | 4 | 5 | Silkweed. 

2276 Curassavica. .......|13 > gP orange 3) 5) Swallow-Wort; free bloomer. 
227, LNCaGWaban ey ne Sa ie fe ee ee 2 _hP TOS (poles la Swamp Milkweed. 

| 
2283 Asperula setosa azurea .. . | 23\|hhA|1. bl. ;|° 1} 5 |) Sweet-scented, and profuse 
228) ei MOCONALA ge coc, cya. ta aoa: - 2.31 hP),| white | 32 i 10) |) ebloemers: 

. | | 

2286 Aster, Shakespeare | 23 | bhA! mixed! 2/j fo 1) 

gee LL Le ae Phd ee 3 | lacie ee These varieties are from Ger- 

2206 Eilliput; Mixedhi 3 i250. . 2 : Lay eclie ea many, O00 See oe 
2298  Chrysanthemum-flowered .| 3 Sieh ai maz Aloe Sepals one Te ri a Tha tea 
2300. -).—-WhitehDwatit .) 2a 20) a heen alee ton | of ehes Ys Tee = ae 
2303. German Quilled, Mixed . .| 3 aie lo eels). eee aaa = eet 
2305 Glober Mixed’. "2. eo Ve 3 rs adaeatt= They can also f Ashe 
2308 Large-flowered, Rose [aed es ase al very nicely in poe a 

: ; i lines : blooming,and as early win- 
2310 Crown, Mixed. mixed Io | . 

Tee Fae 3 Sal ter ornaments in the house. 2311a@ Washington, White 3 a itcHle wo uimOn| They: should@os fans 
23116 —Peach Blossom fee woe ae aaa y beter ee 

SS HEE NA MUSE as 3 | 3  |mixed| 2) |. 307) 5 eo should’ be fich “and 
2312 New Selilier ). (55%. =: 3 | 'rose | 1% | 10 | th hould. be aca eaee 
2314. Dwarf White Bouquet. . . | 3 laeiitet| pale ey (ange uibe 
2316 Goliath Ac ua ean Acie: iced ten eral tended. toe. Taw, ens 
2318 lrieated ia iia | abstr duce fine large flowers, 
2320  Paeony-flowered OO Win) canal cia - + | 1I0]]| some varieties closely re- 
2324 Dwarf Pompon . S ; aay | _sembling the ine Chrys- 

2326 «©. Truffaut’s . 3 i%:| 20" | anthemums. ” * vee 
Boy a oe parser fore | ties are quite distinct in 
2329 +~=9—Crimson as : | bos cd as zeal | form and color, and very 
2330 Back Bleed Beads. Z eed isles ae when wel 

2335 Mixed China 3|.. |mixed| 1% | 5 | BON 
2337 Perennial, Mixed 2 RPS]! dito a) ror) 

2339 Astragalus Utahensis . | log | _{ Leguminous plant. Flowers 
as z me {i be et B ie | | white, with purple top. 

2340 Aubrietia deltoidea . . | 1 ..|pur. |trai.| ro |) Beautiful for rock work and 
DEAE, <9 AEEAEA,, Si niin eh bel laine | 3.5 Ere ll 2 ies TO i meshe celina 

: lena Paare | fo see 
ogg: eatery ieee opal peairean cake cere |g 2 25. Primula auricula. 

é | ave 
2345 Azalea hybrida {ead MES a as. 2 25 From finest varieties. 



THORBURN’S CATALOGUE OF SEEDS: 

All Flower Seeds delivered free 

by mail. General Observations. 

2352 
2359 
2360 
2364 
2365 
2366 
2380 
2383 
2385 

2394 
2400 
2402 
2403 
2414 

2416 

2418 

2420 
242i 

2422 *Beet, Brazilian, Golden-veined 
2423 *—Large-ribbed Scarlet . 
2423a@ *—Crimson-veined 
2424 *Chilian . 
2435 *=Crown Prince . 
2437 *Victoria 

2450 Begonia, Fine Mixed varieties | 
2451 Rex, Ornamental-leaved . 
2452 semperflorens rosea 
2452a  —alba 

2453 Bidens atrosanguinea 

2454 Bigelovia graveolens 
2455 —Douglasii 

2457 Blue Bottle, small 

2460 *Bocconia cordata 
2461 *Japonica 

2463 Brachycome iberidifolia 
2465 —alba . 
2469 —in vars. 

Browallia elata 

Cacalia 

2473 Calandrinia discolor 
2475 speciosa . 
2480 umbellata . 

2482 Calceolaria hybrida, finest 
2485 grandiflora, self-colored 
2486 —tigrina pumila compacta . 
2490 rugosa Rete => a 
2492: scabioseefolia . . 
2492@ pinnata (for bedding) 

2493 Calendula officinalis hee 
2497 —'‘‘ Nankeen”’ 
2499 —‘‘Meteor’’ 
2505 pluvialis 
2506 Pongei fl. pl. 

Balsams, Paris White . 
—Crimson . 
—Rose 
—Scarlet , 
—Apple Blossom 
—Peach Blossom 
—Violet spotted . 
—Crimson spctted . 
—Scarlet spotted 
—Purple ‘ 
—Light Citron . ‘ 
—Mixed Double Paris : 
—Common Mixed Double 
—Double Solferino 

Balsamorhiza sagittata . 

Banana. 

Baptisia australis 

Bartonia aurea 
—nana 

on Nile Le 

Ny 

Os God Go 

NNNN DN W Od Go Go Oo 
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| hhA white | 
| crim. 

hP 

| white 

“pur. 

: _ | rose 
| scar. 
flesh 
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spot. 

pure | 
cit: 
mixed 

blue 

vel. 

mixed 

mixed 

| rose | 
| white | 

| 
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| d. red| 
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/mixed 

| white | 
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| rose 
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mixed 

orange 
yel. 

w.&p. 
white | 
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| The Balsams are among the 
| finest summer flowering 

Annuals, being free in 
| bloom and richly colored. 

Transplanting two or 
three times has a tendency 

| to dwarf them and make 
; the flowers very double. 

They can be grown in pots, 
| and also from cuttings. 

They require a good soil 
and to be kept well water- 
ed. The flowers are very 
useful in floral designs. 

{ From Rocky Mountains. Re- 
_( semblesasmall Sunflower. 

| See Musa Ensete. 

False Indigo. Beautiful. 

} Beautiful and hardy; fra- 
) grant in the evening. 

] 
| Beets having no tubers, but 

|| beautiful ‘ornamental foli- 
‘ age. Fine for centers of 
| beds. 

J 

F'owering varieties. 
handsome foliage. 

|) Beautiful free flowering 
|} plants; fine for bedding. 

| Showy, like the Coreopsis. 
: 

|) Showy perennials, bearing 
_} light yellow flowers in fall. 

Showy. (Centaurea Cyanus.) 

) Ornamental for single spec- 
| } imens or groups. 

D One of the finest plants for 
/>» edgings. Should besown 

in hot-bed. 

See Amethyst. 

| See Tassel Flower. 

) Handsome, brilliant colors ; 
| + should beplantedinsunny 

places. Fine for edgings. ) 

| Seeds are saved from the 
|| finest varieties; flowers 
{| are very fine, beautifully 
{ striped, blotched, and va 
| riegated; peculiar and 

J 

\ \ 

| 

pretty. 

The Pot Marigolds are fine 
for back-grounds, being 
quite showy, especially 
‘Meteor ;’’ makealso ex- 
cellent pot plants. 
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All Flower Seeds delivered free 

by mail. 

2508 Calliopsis bicolor marmorata | 2 3 
2516 Prinindondiy 7." ek. Nees | 
2517 trichesperma: 2). . 5 2 se 2 P ; 

2518 eleganspicta |||. . {| 23  Gretes ae 
2515a BTOSONANUEZ) 5 is oo 6 685 6 2 || 2s ee 
PASH SIE) 5 <= IESE CII ENE ee inves opi S| | SUNEEOS SHUG 52.278. 
PSI oveiy | CI NGI OY EIS Clantslandieel er he ea R AM 4) pe | 
2519 IVE Cy RAM ame ee Te 2 sasha axed > Nem esata 

2520 Callirrhoe involucrata .. .| 1 3 | hP |c. &w.| trai. 5 | | Free flowering, of pretty col- 
2525 pedata OMe Is.) ts. .../23/hA |v.& w) 2) 5 |) ors. Startin iramejeaniye 

2529 CamelliaJaponica. ...../ 13 'gP mixed| 3 | 25 | Grand greenhouse plant. 

2530 Campanula Carpatica ... 1 |hP | blue %1 5]) 
2533 eNO Brees oe hc: So eee I|..|white|..j| 5 || Oneofthe best known plants 
2534 —Mixed . Bi Ss 2 | mixed! 31 85 grown in the garden. The 
2535 grandiflora eikes heel & 2 blue Zones Pols | hardy perennials, if sown 
2536 All baa, i) eer ear ete ae : | 2 | WHTtCa nse ees early in good soil, will 
2538 medium calycanthema . Wehie2 Sauls aes 10 | +} bloom early the next sea- 
2540 SS me as a = 23 | se Ba IO son. The first two on list 
2541 ae NEL CR Oe eae Sct =U 2e 3h. se) (ceed iraer: 10 are very fine for edging and 
2543 nobilis alba . Bien 20) atl white 3 10 beds. Nos. 2535 and 2545 
2545 pyramidalis . el eee 3 |ThhP, blue 4} Io may be grown in pots. 
256) | a= aaa) ey er Sas rade a> ae 3 | Bye [OUR EN | ae 10 | J 

2548 Candytuft (l/beris amara) . .| 12 hA I | 5 
2552 coronaria (Rocket) 75 )-n ost | |. 2) 5 || (déerzs.) Showy Annuals for 
2555 Od OK ataa ane: (Gage Ne) Reaver Lal eh SS + 5 beds or edgings; sweet- 
2557 rosea Carnea_. . - ss - - 24 | rose % 5 scented. They canbesown 
2560 IDLinob iver gE A eaees Ged ee pony aac I 5 at any time in the house or 
2507) ee al ACI eye ee eee -ge ere 122) lye lilac \y 5 open ground. The dwarf 
2576 affinis (very dwarf) . 28s tee liwvinate |). 7. Io |{ varietiesare good bedders, 
2576a Giant White « Charmer” 1, el Re I 10 and useful for cutting as 
PET OO). MOAT IMATE | ay ye. ac xs SMe sa (eit halel|s 6 oe | eave: 5 well; largely grown by 
2577 I Sb 6 Wreoae eS a Nela 12]. . | mixed 5 florists, especially the 
25772 Dwarf Mixed Hybrid Ty suet ee oe vB le tiie white varieties. 
2578 sen)pervirens 1 |hP.| white} x% io | J 

2580 Canna, Dark-leaved . . . eye eke | mixed) A 5 | ) Cannas are very ornamental 
2581 Warscewiczii 130) = bled ee 5 and tropical looking. 
2583 Fine Mixed . eal mixed) 5 Fine for lawns; very hand- 
25814 Crozy’s New Mixture, fine . Te 2 col ere 5 J some. 

2587 Canterbury ae BIW m es seine 'ThB | blue as 
2590 White . : : Teg | a ai WATE) ene 5 Campanula or Canterbury 
2593 ESOS ton eet trues Tea | rose 5 Bells. Very ornamental 
2596 Mixed . I 3 mixed! . s || for the garden. All the 
2598 Double Blue . sD 2) blue 10 || varieties fare hnepela 
2000 ee KOSe aE .| 23 | rose 10 | plants, and should be 
20037 0 ye NVIMECS. | Wihtte.||9-) =a) faao grown extensively. 
2605 —Mixed. Be ay | ehea | pnuiced | aie IO 

2608 Carduus Benedictus. . 2 | hA | yel. | eh 5 ‘“Blessed Thistle ;’’ pretty. 
| : | 

2610 Carnation: Wo. st). 0. 2 12 3.\ ne) iixed | Mere 10 || caved: fromabeianesneolies 
2613 Double extra . . se NE el SRI oe 25 | | tions of Germany. Grown 

ae noes faa fp. .|it 3 | Key tl 75)! in pots and in good soil, 
6 : G a i eee Dee 2 3 lee eae el Set. 0 flowers can be finer. 2622 iene ee es ieee eal {ts 10/1 Are highly scented, and 

es teed.) eee 73 || _ the culture of seedlings is 
2632 Early Dwarf Vienna . : Za) nixed) “i | ro | | ve 

2638 Castilleja indivisa. ..... 223. b red | 1% | 25 |) Ornamental plants, with 
2039 > NMI at ayes haya dyeS Ub Lore, enlan al VelAws wr | 25 | » beautifui bracts. 

Castor Oil Bean ..... . | | | | See Ricinus. 

2640 Catananche alba ...... | 23 )hA | white | 2 5 | l Everlasting flowers. Bright 
2644 ccerwmleal cee Site 2 Ce ol es) spa ables aime 5 | ) colors and free flowering. 

Cateh-Hlye ork.) he, eal | | | | See Szlene. 
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by mail 

—— 

All Flower Seeds delivered free 

| 

2646 @Wedronelia cana . <=: .. . 

2647 Celosia Huttoni (dark foliage) 
26472 Dwarf Orange Feathered 
2aA7@" /Golden Feathered . 2... =| 
2647¢ + Tall Bright Crim. Feathered 

Celosra cristata... .cst-n es 

2648 Centaurea Americana... . 
2650 candidissima . r,oooseeds, $1 00 
2651 Slemenater “ek 50) 
2055 eymmnocarpa .., “ -« 50) 
2658 Cyanus (Blue Corn Flower)| 

Emperor William ... . 

2660 Centauridium Drummondii . | 

2663 Centranthus macrosiphon. . 
2665 —2IDGS a. | sab cee 
2668 AL AMULLS Se cs Re 

2670 Centrosema Virginiana ... 

2671 Cerastium tomentosum .. . 

2675 Chelone barbata coccinea . . 

2687 Chorozema varia ...... 

Christmas Rose ...... 

Chrysanthemum— | 
2690 coronarium album. .... 
2693 ——Double Yellow _.. S24. 
2695 Double Mixed: ci.0-5 sara 
2711 carimatum album= 5° 5°. 3-2 
2752 = EE Cece nese era p | 
2713 Seer CLI Sy? AAA Nik ane ote 
2714 SIDE 5 3 xi Shs : 
2718 UNO GUO AITAT -S -ureree ee Le are 
2721 ILOLESCENS: cree tents nes Se 
2724 Burnidgeanumy fa... .f 
2728 SAN EA RCLAAEN <oaot soe ge se one os 

2730 Chrysanthemum Indicum 
StanGifionamd 3. an vac. 

2731 Faponicuim: — cose. e+ ee a 
2733 POMPOM ste ee. 
2734 —Amenieane soi 3. evs, 4s 

2735 Cimeraria hybrida...... 
2736 Sag LE ein eae Se, Dei a 
2737 —grandiflora ....... 
2738 —CEINCSI Mal ee 
2743 =e eee oe ee 
2745 —egrandifloraalba..... 
2746 SVAN te! 3) a a oe ee 
2750 soa DL OTERS) Fee RCS De On on 
2753 SPE oo, PT Ges 
2755 —candidissima ......, 

2758 Clarkia elegans, Double. . 
2761 —purpureaplena ..... 
2763 LETTS) Ger ie St ee ae re 
2765 2 ee 
2766 =teareitata se ey es 
2768 White Tom Thumb pa 
2778 LIOR 25 a a 

2779 Clary, Putple Tep ....... 
Page CGY TOP oe we a See ek 

2782 Cleome arborea .. . 

2783 sesquiorgyalis..... 
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red eee 5 
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| thP | white | . | 25 

june pur, |. 2) 10 

gS | scar. 3 1% .25 

hA | white | 1% 5 
ee ey el. Hh hs 

mixed 5 
white | 5 
vel. 5 
br.@yl., 1 IO 
mixed) 5 
white | . 10 
sil IO 
mixed 5 

5 

hP Zulsy LO 
: ‘ sf) 

Bote 1% 10 
ae Bel ao) 

tgP 25 
4 |lustr’s.| 25 
. . | mixed 1 25 

| Crim. 25 
age mixed) I 25 
=. | white 25 
ni) blue 25 
Pe mMixedy- “25 | 75 
hhP | yel. 5 
ae hy aoe 5 

hA | mixed] 1% 5 
i. | pur 5 

rose 5 
white 5 
bord. 5 
white| % 5 
mixed 5 

pur. 2 5 
red 5 

| gP | white roy eet} 
mee che. IO 

Nn pre omeed 

| 

| 

| 

| 

| 

| 
| | 
] 

| 
| 

General Observations. 

Purplish crimson flowers. 

Fine for vases; splendid fo- 
liage plants. 

See Cockscomb. 

Nos. 2650, 2651 and 2655 are 
silver-leaved plants, fine 
for ribbon borders and 
edgings of beds. The 
others are showy plants 
when in bloom. 

Pretty little Composite. 

Very pretty, free flowering 
Annuals. Suitable for 
rockeries and vases. 

Of slender twining growth; 
large violet blue flowers. 

Fine edging plants; pretty. 

Very pretty ; bright color. 

A fine greenhouse plant. 

See Helleborus niger. 

Showy, free bloomers. They 
should be grown in gar- 
dens in large beds, where 
they will show their bright 
colors finely. Perfectly 
hardy, and very desirable. 

For bouquets or edgings. 
C. frutescens is the Paris 

Daisy, or ‘‘ Marguerite.”’ 

These are the celebrated 
sorts of the autumn shows 
that attract so much atten- 
tion; bloom late in fall. 

From the finest show flowers. 

From the finest named flow- 
ers; very beautiful and 
showy, the colors being 
distinct and bright. Very 
handsome cool greenhouse 
plants, generally in bloom 
about the holidays. 

For ribbon gardening ; have 
silvery foliage. 

Very pretty, free flowering, 
and of easy cultivation. A 
bed of these is very beau- 
tiful, especially the double 
varieties. They are useful 
as edging plants or for 
vases and hanging baskets. 

(Salvia Sclarea.) Odd but 
pretty flowers. 

Curious; very ornamental, 
in Castor Oil Bean style, 
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PRES. THIERS COCKSCOMB, CYCLAMEN PERSICUM. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM CARINATUM, DOUBLE 

CINERARIA HYBRIDA GRANDIFLORA. 

NN 

Se
 

‘ 

DELPHINIUM CASHMERIANUM. 
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| | cts. | 

2785 Clianthus Dampieri. ... . ik 2 | gS |scar. | 3) Io/}) Greenhouse plants, bearing 
2790 BEEECCHS. 24/0. OY ees J | mo... | crim: | 6 IO |J showy, pea-shaped flowers. 

2792 Clintonia (Downingia) pul- | | k 
TS ee aes [ee wee 2 | WA | tri: \% Io | Very pretty for edgings. 

2795 Cockscomb, Dwarf Crimson | 2 3 | crim. | 1% 5 |) (Celosia.) If grown in good 
2801 Seiphitr . 2s ces ahs 3 | sul. oe 5 rich soil, the heads will be 
2804 See Hiter. sc) s. a eee | Z| white| . . 5 large, full, bright colored 
meno. tem Thumb 3. ..4m a! crim YA 5 L and very pretty. Can be 
2808 =—Prest. Thiers . . 4:2. - 3 | oe vie 10 |{ preserved for winter bou- 
2812 Japan Scarlet . : 3 | scar. 3 5 | quets by cutting off the 
2820 New Moss Head . 1 ee var. I Io || heads before they areripe, 
2823 TOL ad! gee a Dae! 23h mixed| 3 5 |) and drying in the house. 

2833 *Coleus (Blumei hybrids) . . | 23 \2P 2| 25 | Splendid bedding plants. 
2835 Collinsia Bartsizfolia . Sees ienA pur. | 5 1) 
2838 bicolor : TP een | Pe Wr) 72 5 | as mest! 

a9 alba Be ee). | male oom tae 
2840 + candidissima (Sees aes 5 | stand the winter, and 
ee gota Silvana ail 2) flower early in spring. All 
2845 multicolor. ........ ie 2 Mier ai ' the species are good and 
oom) —marmhorata . .....-. Bail. ae ae 5 | Lo Reeion. 
StaDS SG? iz rr ear meee ice eeiDisp.|  % Gers ie 
2852 Wiiemetdee oo c.'sy S. Rive ogee te n3 | : mixed; 2 5 |J 

2854 Collomia coccinea. . We2esh lite a sae Y-| 5 | | Fine for bees ; also good for 
2856 grandiflora y2.3 | oe eyel: 5 |) pot culture, and pretty. 

2858 Columbine, Common Denis 3 hP- mixed 2 5 |) These are very free flower- 
2860 RIN nocd Ce eT ne | Se WHILE | 5 |) ing. See Aguilegia. 

2862 Commelyna ccelestis 1|hhP| blue | 1 {| 5.) Showy, favorite plants for 
2865 Sh a ee ea i aoe) White | 5 | pots and gardens, where 
2868 =F ARICK AEA 3° cbf. oe dus 6B Bel). Svar. | 2 5 they grow finely. 

2870 Convolvulus minor ..... Pees ERS hE ic)15 VWeieeiace Bnetor peewee 
2872 52)! SUS ge a ee ae ovat ae| os | white | 5 || clumps or beds, and ay 
2875 —unicaulis . athe en, tate 5 ee pur. ae Bt a Wace 

/ oe : : | + adapted for rockeries and 
2876  —New Crimson Violet. . .| 1 3 Grits et Su li Stein “Bake ereubloon 
Pegg ee eosens . = 2 2. Sheen | he ROC Me eS Ik eG a fans tise a 
2877a —tricolor, Mixed . HT uly seemaaEed | 20 | 55 | J 2 = : 

2878 Coral Plant. ..... ree Pess Ve Sr Sear. 4| 10 | Beautiful greenhouse shrub. 

2880 *Cordyline australis 3 white 3| 25 || Beautiful flowering green- 
2882 *indivisa lineata . 3 ve I2| 25 |) house shrubs. 

SDR ED SS ae ee ee See Calliopsis. 

Wo ih i en Sn See Centaurea Cyanus. 

2887 Cosmidium Burridgeanum .| 2 | hA jorange} 2 5 | ‘Very showy. 

2890 Cosmos bipinnata purpurea 2 3 | pur. 3 5 |) Showy autumn bloomers; 
2891 —hybridus, Large-flowered | much admired and very 

ae i a ar ne" Sule. °. mixed)! . Io valuable. 
| j c 

2892 Cotton (Gossypium) .. . 2 tA | yell. | 3 5 | Curious for pots or garden. 

2) SES pee re 1 | hP aired % | 10 | (Primula.) Spring flower. 

2900 Crucianella stylosa. . . 2 | + | pur. 5 | A handsome Crosswort. 

Soooemapmea Mifiata.. ...... 3 ‘thhP) crim. | I 5 These are very pretty green- 
2 platycentra Mie. |S. Scena 10 house plants, and are also 
2910 = purpurea 3 |... | pur. ws 5 || good for the border, being 
2913 GMmINens .  - - - + eee 3 S.& y.| 1% 10 | | constantly in bloom. No. 
2914 BeeaWiy h4.- = - 2s ‘eal y.&r.| 1] 25]| 2908 is well known as 
2915 St SS od ee aes: (Stew aes lorioletiie.. 2 TOMO) oe never Plant. 

2916 Cyclamen Persicum..... | I | gbu | mixed Y 25 || Bulbs producing lovely flow- 
2917 277 2 a) eee eG |. 25 (| ersin winter and spring; 
2917a —giganteum album eee . | white} . .| 50/{ very fine for house cul- 
2aree —— ubTum . . 2... eae. | red 50 {J ture. 
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DIANTHUS ‘MOURNING BRIDE.” DOUBLE CHINESE PINK. 

ZS 

CENTAUREA AMERICANA. 

EUPHORBIA VARIEGATA. SINGLE DAHLIA. 
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eee rs eae l etsi | 
2918 Dahlia, Fine Double. ... . 3 |thhP| mixed; 6] 10/) These are too well known 
2919 Houwle Dwart:.. A .04.. 2° eg San a zg 10 || as favorites with all to 
2920 Sinele, fine strait 75 =... es | Io | need a detailed descrip- 
2921 PCRS 1 4 ty. watte amis fa 8 ie 3 - t's 25 |; tion. All the varieties are 
goes. Cacwis, Scarlet. ° 4 << + ea, S| 4 =) ||S€ars |: 25 || beautiful; the two latter 
preee o NNEC ek ed os 0) ae |g 0 eet | 25 |) haveoddly shaped flowers. 

2922 Daisy, Double White. ....{ 1|fhP|.. Yt le te) : : 
2923 Double Longfellow .... Ess Rb rese Bie 25 } eee) a ee sae fav Bie 
2925 Prom finest collection = - >) 4 | -, .-/\mixed] . - | 25 i wee ead ee 

EAGISMOBISN a5.) Seuyaeeee See Chrysanthemum frutes- 
i | ae ces. 

2933 Daphne Mezereum ..... I | hS | pink 3 25 | Early flowering and scented. 

2935 Datura metelloides .....| 12 hhA |w. & b. 5 |) Very showy, large, trumpet- 
2940 fastuosa, Double Mixed . .| 1 2 | a) || DUE: 5 |} shaped flowers. 

2944 Delphinium cardiopetalum .| 2 3 | hA | blue eh 45 1) Handsome plants for large 
2045 Cashmerianum ...... Oe: BE eel. Stor | gardens; vary in color 
2946 formosum...... De Ee OM | es le |) tO j from pale to deepest blue. 

Daath 2 Lee ae | See Pink, Carnation and 
i, + -Picotec: 

2956 Dictamnus Fraxinella. . . .| 1 2|hP | red 2 {| 10 /}) Curious dwarf herbaceous 
2958 =| 5 pie ees FL a fe a [Waite |G .- 10 | plants. The leaves, when 
DEE 9 NE Tec eee Ce ace: Somes f 2 a, | MIXed |. IO | rubbed, have a fine odor. 

Digitalis Hae Fh.” 1 Mette a | See Foxglove. 

2954 *Draczena Draco ..... .- 2/2 pwinte |; 10 | 25 || See Cordyline. Ornamental 
2966 *indivisa lineata. .... . 2 Peis ea 25 || greenhouse plants, with 
2908 *rubra |... ee) ical ts 2 | red 5 | 25 !{ elegant leaves; very rich 
297 SVeibehi insite Neos A+ = 2|..|white| 3] 25)J) and ornamental. 

2972 Dracocephalum Moldavicum| 3 | +hP | blue 2 5 | Ornamental. 
| 

Echeveria— | |) Interesting greenhouse suc- 
2972a@ +retusa nama . 1,000 seeds, $0 75 2|2P | yel. y 25 |> culents, which are largely 
Baw. Speunda-> -sea he” M6 sob), Le at ie 25 |} used for carpet bedding. 

2975 Echinacea angustifolia ...|/ 1 2/tP | rose 2} 10} Beautiful plant from Texas. 

2977 Engelmannia pinnatifida . .|;3/)hP | .. | 23] 25) Showy Composite. 

2978 Epacris hybrida superba . .| 1 2 | gS | mixed} div.| 50/| Freeblooming, likea Heath. 

2980 Erica (Heath), Finest Mixed . | 2 3 ee | 25 | Charming evergreen shrub. 

2982 Eryngium alpinum ..... 2.3| hE) | blue ; | 10 ) ee ponpeed seutaes aa 
Based ILCAVEUWOTEI.... . 3. - 3 | hA | pur ; fe) i ers keep color for months. 

2983 Erinusalpinus..... 2|hP | blue | A 25 | Beautiful for baskets. 

2984 Eriogonum umbellatum. . .| 2 3 | hA | yel | I 10 | Pretty plant from California. 
| . 

2986 Erysimum Arkansanum.. .| 1 2 Sead | ahh Brad 5 |) Showy and free flowering, 
2988 Peroffskianum... . 2 tee, HOTARSECIR .E 5 |J and of bright colors. 

2990 Eschscholtzia Californica. .| 1 3 | yel. a: ee || Very free bloomers for bor- 
Seen alba ee. aes white}. .| 5 | ders or bedding. The last 
Pepe auiraniiaca . .. - 2). : lta 2 . jorange| . 5 || is good for edging, and the 
2992 272322 Aas fee e-8 eS ea | ene ; 5 I double sorts are very 
2995 2G 6 Jee ae ae ee foterse hc. th Wie, ih. 5|{ Showy. Their bright flow- 
2998 PeHgifola 0... eg tuler 3 Pe ieetiycel: E 5 | | ers are desirable in every 
Souagee Wagidarim fo... 6 Si. Te 3. | LP o.aaerchot 4 |v sa5 garden, and are also fine 
3001 | ie Re, egg? FOG Soh A Sa 4 > [minced *)}) +5}. stowntnepots: 

3003 Eucharidium grandiflorum .| 1 2. . | rose ; | 5 | Free flowering and pretty. 

3005 Eucnide Bartonioides . . - .| 1 2 | tA | yel. 2| 10 | Fine forrockeries or for pots. 

3010 Hupatorium Fraseri 3. | hP | white 5 | Fine for winter bouquets. 

3014 *Euphorbia marginata ... 3 /hA lets er. 5 Very pretty leaves; showy. 
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3018 EKustoma exaltatum . Handsome ; from Texas. 

3020 Eutoca multiflora ...... Are good serviceable flower- 
3022 WASCIG Ay hPa. AT He Oe se ope ( ing plants for bedding; 
3026 Wirangelianaae i. (eles free blooming. 

3030 Fenzlia dianthiflora | Pretty for ribbon gardening. eo. Mts, Aco!) Wee dhe 

3033 Feverfew, Blood-colored Fine for ribbon gardening. 

| Ss IG ip eae a bese a ate. ease ele See Linum. 

Forget-me-not— } 
3046 Myexots alpestiis® iu. sas de ei alae pie trai: IO | All are beautiful. The My- 

304, BO ace ce aie Ae Nl Catan 12). . white} % | 10 osotis palustris is the true 
3049 —elegantissima ...... Teil Joe ey. pool. dera 10 | | ‘““Rorset-me-not” of Eu. 

3050 Azorica. . .. 1... «| 12 d. b. 10 | f rope. All the species are 

set widisdneratraointi-e 4:0, 7 |e co || Saale beinee ta te 
3058 DAlIStris: ea vin... FE. a I2}ThP baw.) % 10 SPNee: 
3062 sylvatica ae ie. ota Slo: fs 1 blue I 10 | J 

3065 Foxglove (Digitalis), White . 2 white 2 Bia 
3070 Large-flowered ...... ne gy: 1% 5 | 
3072 Rose ‘irate lO Hse Par rose oe 5 The Foxgloves are showy for 
3075 Parplert:) een tee Oe. Bullen 2 pur 5 | back-groundsand borders, 
3078 Gloxinia-like, White. . . .| 2 3 white 3 5 |, and are beautiful when 
2080.7" $= ROSE RINE. fe ake een: 2 2 rose 5 | planted among shrubs. 
3082)" } = -Mixedia. %.. tg. p a 213 mixed| 4 5 
BOS /POMUNIUXE Ge ome er tetas ieee ee Py ecliw 5 |J 

3089 Four O’Clocks, Hybrid .. .|23/tA |.. 2| 5 || (M&rabils.) Handsome, free 
g090) |) Mongifioraalbanee ee Bass 2) loti’ hel wihtte ie. 5 | flowering, sweet-scented ; 
3091 Wariegated=icaved@ an sn) ain205 mixed 5 blossoms variegated, strip- 
B001G, DO wanrl WW Oite mae.) ete 2,3 white I 5 J ed, and various colors. 

3092 Fragarialndica. ......{12)|hP |yel. |trai.| 25] Beautiful scarlet fruit. : 

dk i 5 ) ‘Ladies’ Ear Drop.’”? Well a 
3095 Fuchsia, single, in var. . . .| 13 | gS | mixed) div.| 50 J known erections plants. 

3096 Gaillardia amblyodon. . . .| 23 |\fhhP|finer.| 2 Sri Showy’ and free bloomers 
3O97- \PICHANS Airey eon -te “EN. 2438) ie NTYeL. 5'|| They tare soudipedders 
3098 —Lorenziana 2 3 mixed 5 |. a ee ; r very beautiful, fine for 
3099 —Aurora Borealis . 2 3 sc.&y ) bouquets. and should b 
3102 —Salmon Red. Dre Baltes On aS aulls 5 | Bs q Cael = es ‘ a 
B1040" Mpuilehelila, male ame te ate 2 3 | hhA| yel. Io | J Ore Sener aT OCA Ate 

3108 Galega officinalis OF, I 2 |hP | blue 3 5 age tall plants for 
RO dir Alay shyt arp crakcte eZ |) ae || WANES ea 5 borders. 

3112 Gamolepis Tagetes 1 | hhA| yel. I 5 Fine for beds. 

3114 Gardenia Thunbergii’. . . I|gS | white; 2{ 25]! Flowers very fragrant. : 

3116 Gardoquia Betonicoides. . . 3 |ThhP| pur. | 1% 10 | Worthy of cultivation. ‘ 

3118 Gaura Lindheimeriana T. 2)5|ShibwACl Ww St.) 5 | Easily grown. ; 

3120 Gentianaacaulis .... . ED | ciao Glos? u 10 Fine “ehouae none ol 
s y hardy plants. 

Pie GEES S Meee Zs HS Pe - a t Should be in every collec- . 
312k CUIGIENES © eo ee tion for the beauty of the Ph 
3125, » ATE WwSiie are eee es Selene aa LO || Hoag eee 
BIZOM TCrinitay, she ae Ne 3 | hA 25 | J : 

3129 Geranium (Zonale), Scarlet .| 1 3 eR iiscar ta 10 |)Saved from fine named " 
3132 Double Scarlet 1g fh Re re sp 50 varieties ; especially fine 
3138 —sanguineum...... I 3. | hP | pur. Te 50 colors. See Pelargonium. 

3141 Gesnera macrantha ... . I | @P | sear. Ye 50 ; Beautiful greenhouse plants 
3143 Extra Mixed 27) ioe ieee reac with long-tubed flowers. 

3145 Geum Chiloense coccineum pl. 2) hi Pr sear: 517 5 | Blooms freely for a long time. 
3146 —atrosanguineum fl. pl .:| 2 |) <4: : ne 1o | Fine for bouquets. , 
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ay52, Gallia capitata, 29. .80 6.” 
3153 care || ay: Rae Dee ar ne See pe 
3154 Paeimra tal sy). eating Wee ey th 
3156 linifolia ‘for borders) 
3158 HIVANIS I OR b a eek Me's, 
3160 EGLCOLOTs RUSH Sitar RRB oes te 
3157 Mixed Soom, Oy oe eee 
3170 LOSea SPIENGENSr ws, ee 

3173 Globularia trichosantha . 

3174 Gloxinia hybrida, Mixed 
3176 —crassifolia erecta tule 
3177 —grandiflora horizontalis . 

3182 Godetia splendens 
3183 Princess of (Wales...) 2 >: | 
3188 MOE BEIGE)... es 
3189 —Duchess of Albany 
3190 —Lady Albemarle. .... 
Bigod pmuindleyana Yo. 2 6 6). 
UO OG Mm eEMNOUS iis bs yrs tswte is ls ees. te 
BPNGOW MA NMELMe VA ce cca. bi. 
3191 SSE eens, 22 ge 
3194 Sehamini sf"... 
3195 IVINS at Aisi, oe) Ya) ake 

toposes: fel uiisl ite 

3196 Grammanthes gentianoides . 

3198 Grindelia squarrosa..... 
3199 HOMUMOIGeS ime oe ce 
ALOQd ne Shanaginioran Lr. ye 

3200 Gutierrezia gymnospermoides 

3206 Gypsophila elegans 
3207 SS[IGSSE! “gus Sie scal ema 
3211 MEM ALIS ie ee a 
3213 PaMmicwlata tic. : 

3218 Hawkweed, Bearded 
3220 FNOGimme arc eet. 5 le 
3222 WVUGEECEMEIE Sth. ceces Taos se es 
3223 OSS SGT ao aS a 

3225 Helenium Douglasii. .... 

3230 Heliotropium Peruvianum 
3235 Citeitain, darks .f. ./. . . 
3242 Moltaimianuniv cs. 2. 1 2. 
3244 HAVES ee 

3248 Helleborus niger ...... 

RES PERS ee. wk 

3252 Hibiscus Africanus 
3253 MIibamIS ee Cae. kk. 
3260 SValacustdouble . . . . 
3261 We WES Cer i? ar 
3262 COBCIMEUS ery ne. se we 
3264 Moscheutos roseus. . . . 

3265 Hollyhock, Double White . . 
3266 DonblewW@range -.0.5. wi. 
3267 SC) eo a rr 
3268 SAPO S.-i ee a 
3269 SNRs ee SUE a 

3272 Honesty (Lunaria annua) . . | 

3274 Humeaelegans ....... | 
3275 SADC «) ay in’! laniber | 0s So 

i) 

RW W WWWWW 02 N&WW Nw Le | 

WRWNWNWNWWOWnWW OdwWW NH NNNHNHNNNDN ND 

NHN WwWwWwWw WwW WWWwWHW HNHNHH NHN NWWH bH 

hA | blue 
. . | white 

tri. 
mixed 
rose 

gP | blue 

mixed 

WAG i pe te 
J sek ere 

w.&C. 

white 
crim. 

blush 
dr. ose 
Gaile 
w. Spo. 
mixed 

hhA | yel. 

gP 
BBs oes 
sores vel: 

hEavel: 

white 
. . | rose 
hA | pink 
hP | white 

hA | yel. 
» te rose 

white 
mixed 

hiEsyele 

oP pur 
5 ey Gly poe: 

mixed 

hP_ | pink 

hA lyl.&br. 
hP | rose 
hS |w. & p. 
hP | straw 
tP scar. 

hP | rose 

ThP | white 
. . jorange 

red 
rose 

. . | mixed 

ThB | white 

thhP| rose 
. . | white 

"OP WW DW bY 

. ° . ° ° ° e . . e ° . . . . ° ry ° . e ° ° e ° . . . ° ° ° 

I “om NO 

} 
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Free-blooming Annuals, fine 
for beds. Will bloom in 
any situation, look well on 
lawn in beds, are good for 
rockeries, and can be 
planted at any season. 

A very handsome plant. 

Beautiful greenhouse plants. 
They grow well in a light 
rich soil. 

All are fine, profuse bloom- 
ing, hardy Annuals, the 
colors being beautiful. Can 
be grownin pots. G. Whit- 
neyt, the largest flowered, 
is of a crimson blush, 
makes a fine pot plant, 
and is good for bedding. 

—_——_—$———_— =—=—E———————— ———— irs ‘SS ————— 

You Vie 

See Pyrethrum. 

For edgings, pots, or baskets. 

Fine greenhouse plants, eas- 
ily grown. From Mexico. 

For baskets ; yellow flowers. 

Winn for bouquets. Free 
( bloomers for rockwork or 

shrubbery, and will grow 
in any soil. 

| (Hier actum.) Showy plants 
; of free growth and varied 
J colors. 

Free flowering Composite, 
_ with yellow flowers. 

| Heliotrope. These well- 
known favorites are highly 

{ valued for their scented 
J flowers. Light rich soil. 

Christmas Rose. Desirable ; 
spring flowering. 

See Rocket. 

Showy Annuals. 
Distinct flowers. 
The Rose of Sharon. 
Western Marsh-Mallow. 
From southern marshes. 
Large, showy flowers. 

(Althea rosea.) From 
named varieties, of all 

paishades iof (color, (hese 
| plants have been much im- 
J) proved of late years. 

Curious and pretty. 

Sweet-scented. Should be 
} kept in pots first season. 
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LIATRIS PYCNOSTACHYA, ROCKET LARKSPUR. 
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3276 Hunnemannia fumarizfolia . | 2 3 |thhP| yel. I 5 Large, showy flowers. 

3279 Hyacinthus candicans .. .| 2 3 | hBu| white |2to3} 10 | Very handsome. 

3281 Hypericum elegans. ... . S| des] avails 1% 10 |) Showy, bright green leaves: 
Peo Cama Va GabUl eee eee e2 se 1 atO.5| iro large, showy flowers 
Boonton -aurenm yy 5. ok 2 2102) 25 : : 

3282 Iberis sempervirens .... . Tem ea) witite:| < 37 Io | Very pretty. See Candytuft. 

Becimmcer lant yf. AS. epee 23) tA See u% 5 | Curious and pretty. 

3286 Impatiens glanduligera .. . ABA) Gog orb We 1% 10 |) Beautiful; 3287 is very de- 
3287 Sita c.5 ks’) cee ee 2) uot eSGalk: I 10 |) sirable. See Balsam. 

3292 Lonopsidium acaule .. . .| 1 3 |thhP} blue Y to | Curious and pretty. 

3294 Ipomopsis aurantiaca . 3 | ftB jorange| 1% 5 | ) Showy and beautiful ; colors 
3298 elemeannsy fy. fe -ci tee: en. Sal ee aseart 3 | 5 |>- very bright. Seed should 
3299 SAM OMUMME AI sh Yo) nee en ene AL ee aD 1% 5 be started in the house. 

Beco nis mkecomplettl <2). 58 s0su eh 2), |) naixed), 2 5 | Beautiful Japan Iris. 
3303 OVE OSE Ee MCR Ge erie 2 lav. 1% 25 

3305 Isotoma petrea....... 1 |hhA|cream| 1| 10]! Showy and beautiful. 

sacomivesiasGordont 20. 3). )2)2). |) 12 |\shP) | ye: yy 25 | Free flowering. 

3308 Jacob’s Ladder 2 |e (Pblwe I 5 || Beautiful hardy old-fask- 
BahOne a VVINLE HS, 1.) (2%, Ree 2]. . | white 5 |J  ioned flowers. 

3312 Jacobzea, White Senecio. . . ay NVA He on 5 |) Ihe Senecios are all free- 
3316 Eupple Semecio = 2: > | 2 ieee lie Ulite= 5 flowering, plants, good for 
3320 Milica aaa tens in sc eee 20 ealninixe 5 the border and for pots. 

3321 Jamesia Americana . 2|hS_ | white 3) 25 { Flowers nearly all summer. 
| Beautiful. 

3322 *Joseph’s Coat. ...... BURN ee 2 5 | See also Amarantus. 

3324 Kaulfussia amelloides 2|hA | blue I 5 ‘ : ; 
3327 -“Atroviolacea . cers) a ele, 5 | Fine for edging ; good habit 
3332 SPeninesiitas: we ke 5 a7 TA 5 | andcolor. The high colors 
3333 —in vars. 5 TNOZELA 5 | are best for pots. 

3334 Lamtana,invars. ...... yes 2 5 | Exceedingly free in bloom. 

Bee ae smb, DvariRocket 2 3 | ThB : 5 || Fine free-blooming plants. 3337 aalipRocket 31 ii 2. 3: De eial| ta Ih 2 5 Sani: 
8 Ginimese: ei aiee. 67. ioullch be io every saiden, 

333 . Babee 7h aed z 5 being very rich in colors. 3340 Wied wy brid ie. .'5 . . BG |. I io |? wWNothi 
: othing can be finer when 

3342 Branching ajo. a. car 23|/hA 2 5 wAemet! Ses AlGG DEL: 
3343 Ranunculus-flowered ...|23/+hP!.. I 5 SEY sha 
3346 BSE 4 Bienes ot CPL ae) ee 2eBae Sap el er&e Ww 3 5 J EE 

3348 Lasthenia Californica . 1 | hA | yel. I 5 | A pretty yellow Composite. 

335° ple a emeese ds ry 2 red 2 5) Showy and free flowering. 
335? Tee jie (2 Ue 2 white 5 ( L. arborea has beautiful 
33520 iatigtttaicit 1 0: 2}. .|mixed| . . 5 | mottled foliage. 
BosguesauboOrea vatiegata . 0 2. . a) | alate? || see Bol i 

3354 Lemon Verbena ...... 23\|gP | white 10 | Fine lemon-scented foliage. 

, : (Curious; the ‘‘ Edelweiss ”’ 
3356 Leontopodium alpinum . . G0 Me yell ¥% | 25] of the Swiss Mountains. 
3358 pasiphon aureus . 2|hA jorange| ¥% 5 

fe) andros TAsee- ‘ : 
Pea —alba teas a was pana : 2 ( Fine for edgings or rock- 

3305 densiflorus Pe PEL | Re aed b bitte 5 | eries ; blooms in masses. 

3374 My GiIS ET Aes Poet let an.) 2 mixed 5 

3377 Liatris punctata. .... Be eM ole) joxuties ae Io | | Blazing Stars. All handsome 
3378 MyewostAchya ky vet ey. 2 | 2s 3) aoe os 3 to |{ plants, blooming in sum- 
3379 = DICER al SES Ue (mses 203 2 1o |" ‘ner and autumn. Dhe 
3380 Sard OSAe te eer td 2: 3 10 |] tall kinds need stakes. 

3388 Limnanthes Douglasii ...| 23 /hA Iw.ey. I 5 | Free flowering and fragrant. 
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3390 Linaria bipartita alba . 

soo 
3391 
3393 

Maroccana 
. . . —splendida 

ab joy ae)U Nets ie! 

Cymbalaria(KenilworthIvy)} 2 

3394 Linum flavum . Sa og aoa 
grandiflorum rubrum . 33942 

33946 
3394¢ 

Kemet te oN OS me . . . . 

Lewisii variegatum 

3395 Uisianthus Russellianus . 

3395@Loasa aurantiaca 

3398 tricolor 

3400 Lobelia cardinalis . 
Erinus grandiflora superba . 3406 

3412 
3415 
34158 
34150 
3415¢ 
3416 
3416a 

3420 
3422 
3424 

—speciosa . 
—Paxtoniana 

- . . 

— —Crystal Palace 
—Mixed 
kermesina . 
gracilis 
—alba.. 3B 
Lindleyana rosea 
ramosa 
splendens .. . 

. . . 

3428 Lotus Jacobeus . . 

3439 tetcagonolobus . 

3431 Love-Lies-Bleeding 

3432 Love-in-a-Mist . . 

3435 
3436 
3438 
3439 

White Double. . 
Blue Spanish 
White Spanish. . 
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(Migella.) 

Snapdragon-shaped flowers; 
desirable for edgings, and 
very good for rockwork. 

Flax. Handsome, free flow- 
ering plants. The tender 
kinds make pretty pot 
plants. Grow in sandy soil. 

Fine; like the Gentians. 

Beautiful and curiously 
formed flowers. 

All the Lobelias are suitable 
for beds, edgings, and rib- 
bon borders. ZL. gracilis 
is fine for hanging baskets 
or vases. L. E£. speciosa 
and its varieties are the 
finest edging plants, and 
contrast beautifully with 
Scarlet Geraniums. 

Pretty and interesting. 
Winged Pea. 

Graceful, showy flowers 
good for back-ground. 

Curious and or- 
namental ; Fennel-leaved ; 
easily grown and hardy. 

The Lupin family, annual or 
perennial, are among the 
most beautiful ornaments 
of the garden. Some are 
specially charming, having 
spikes of highly colored 
flowers, silvery foliage, 
and good habit. They 
will flourish in any soil, 
but a rich loam will pro- 
duce the finest plants and 
flowers. The dwarf species 
make the best bedding 
plants. The flowers are 
pea-shaped and the plants 
free flowering, meriting 
extensive cultivation. 

Showy plants for borders, 
being free bloomers. 
They are finely colored, 
and should be in every 
arden. 

Handsome flowers; should 
be in a shady position. 

Mallow-like flowers, very 
pretty ; sow early. 

Beautiful. 
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3530 Marigold, African. ..... 
3531 ETROUP Sa, trea 
3532 —— WK Dorado.’ aa. 4 lene 
3534 Dwarh Stripedn.” fae ye. 
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( Zagetes.) Saved from finest 
double flowers. They are 
highly ornamental in the 
fall. The dwarf varieties 
are useful for bedding. 
See also Calendula. 

Curious and very handsome 
plants for the border. 

See Four O’Clock, page 78. 

Feverfew. Pretty and neat; 
small double flowers. 

See also ‘‘Stocks.”’ 

Ornamental; like the Lotus. 

Beautiful dwarf edging 
plants, flowering profusely 
in dry, sunny situations. 
Curious and pretty. 

(Reseda.) The well-known 
‘‘Frenchman’s Darling.”’ 
Highly scented and very 
desirable, flowering freely. 
If wanted in winter, seeds 
should be sown in July. 

Monkey Flower. Very 
showy, musk-scented, and 
free flowering. The hardy 
kinds are well suited for 
borders. Any common 
soil suits. 

See Aconitunt. 

See Scabiosa. 

Abyssinian Banana; splen- 
did tropical plant. 

Musk-scented Mimulus. 

See Forget-me-not, page 78. 

(Myrtus.) Greenhouse shrub. 

( Tropeolum.) Beautiful bed- 
ding plants. Planted in 
poor soil they flower pro- 
fusely, and for a long time. 
The colors of the flowers 
cannot be excelled. The 
dwarf varieties should be 
planted so that they will 
contrast either with white 
or blue flowers. The foli- 
age is also beautiful, being 
dark green. 
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MARIGOLD, “‘EL DORADO.”’ (See page 83.) NEMOPHILA MACULATA. (See page 85.) 

PANSY, LORD BEACONSFIELD. (See page 85.) _PAPAVER UMBROSUM. (POPPY.) (See page 87.) j 
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General Observations. 

| Very pretty, neat flowering 
) plants for edges. 

| This genus consists of very 
pretty annuals of easy 
growth, and deserves ex- 
tensive cultivation ; are 
good in pots and edgings, 
in rockeries, or in the 

Se ee 
garden. 

Plant bearing coral berries. 

pee of Tobacco; deli- 
ciously fragrant flowers. 

i Handsome flowers; fine for 
) hanging baskets or edges. 

See Love-in-a-Mist. 

| Are very showy when in 
| flower, and should be 
| planted in the border; 

fine trailing plants. 

Yellow Pond Lily. 

} Pretty dwarf plants. 

Showy bedding plants. 

See Evening Primrose. 

Prickly Pear; curious 

} These deserve a place in gar- 
dens; fine pca-blossoms. 

Charming little plants. 

Showy Composite. 

) Beautiful hardy plants, with 
large, handsome flowers. 

Very good Everlasting. 

Pretty: 

(Viola tricolor.) All the va- 
rieties are saved from fine, 
choice flowering plants. 
They cannot be surpassed 
in color or blooming qual- 
ities. They should be care- 
fully cultivated, and will 

| richly pay for good treat- 
ment in their large flowers 
and foliage. The seeds 
should be sown early in 
autumn, or very early in 
spring, and preferably in 
a frame. 

See Chrysanthemum frutes- 
cens. 
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3790 Pelargonium, Fancy ... . | 2B Yel | 2 | mixed 2| 25) Beautiful greenhouse plants. 

3804 Pentstemon Clevelandi . . -| 2 3 | hP | oe 10 |] Among the most beautiful of | 
3805 GISIAS 9.2 7 oo ae cans 2s jae IO | our herbaceous perennials, 
3807 heterophyllus ...... .- (23 | pink 10 | and should be grown ex- 
3810 Palmer 4 p35 eee ee Zhe w.& fo. To | tensively, bainstaere hae 
3812 Babess Pcs ts str panes 23 Ww. &p. Z IO | de andrea Ronen re 
3814 PEaEOUIC. 2) Bee ee oe eee ae ver. ea age) Roddie 1 ae 

2 g plants nothing 
3818 = Jaffrayanus ..-.---.- -|23 azblue) 1 Io can be more ornamental 
3820 SE ieee OL Dire Bi sa ek They do best in a mixture 

3923 ay GATT we ae 3 EN | See of loam and leaf mould. 3824 Mixec etn (5 hs es aa Pee mixed} var.| Io 

3830 *Perilla Nankinensis are 2 | hhA! pur 1% 5 ase catia for rib- 
3037+, ee ACIINIGLUS) See a a 2 ae | 5 bon gardening and beds. 

2840 Persicaria, Red; = =<. hP | red : 5 } 
3842 Winitet saat a Bae en : | ve 3, eM RSE aN cot | 5 Bi 

3850 Petunia grandiflora alba . .| 23 |thhP| white| 2, 5 |) 
385 ==, PUTPUICA Sas ete. ee 23 ur. a 
ace German Dark Purple ...]| 23 e 1% 2 ee ate wet menanen > plants, producing freely 
3857 Countess of Ellesmere. . .| 2 3 pr.&w.| .. Io fragrant and beautiful 
3858 Hapoee Lose ges Sc eee 2 3 pur. : 25 flowers, and continuing a 
3860 erman Kermesina . - - -| 23 crim. 2 25 long time in bloom. They 
3861 Emperor (large flowers) . .| 2 3 mixed}. . 25 do well in the garden, 
3863 plena (finest double). . . .| 23 Sees 50 house, or conservatory, 
3864 Double Lilliput 4. Se. 2 23 I 75 arid sill tee aie 
3866 Finest Single Mixed. . . .| 23 1% 25 any. kind Ore, «The 
3868  MixedSingle .......~ 23 - | 51 amen ene eos 
3870 New Double Fringed .. -| 23 EP 75 liasit calora eeeicea 
3871 “Tnimitable” nana compacta : 

mubilera o.oo ae u. to | J ? 
PROTEC une METCISA corer soa Seas oa 23 1% 10 | Charming. 

3872 Phacelia congesta. .... . 2/hP |purbl.|.. 5 | Fine for bees. 

3873 Phlox Drummondii alba . . -| 2 3 | hA | white 1 Vis (a 1) 
3875 —atropurpurea striata. . .| 23). . | stri. ae 10 
3880 —Black Warrior. ..... ye d. red}) 2240 
3887 aa Ser al 2 | er oe flesh = 10 
3888 —variabilis atropurpurea .| 2 3 pur. Ste Io 
3893 —eopoldis 3 uc eek 2s WEEs| >: bce) 
3894 —fimbriata rosea alba striata} 23]. . |ro.&w.|.. 1o | | This is a very elegant genus 
3898 —marmorata rosea -Wi2 3.\72 Si fese #2 age) of flowering plants, being 
3900 ——Radowttzitens <<). si 2u|ee rs white} . . be) | highly colored, especially 
3903 —oculata alba. . ie Aa i, et ee IO P. Drummondi, an annu- 
3906 —Hortensiefiora 22 = rase aie: 10 al, the varieties of which 
39084 =—Clevelandi~ -) = 2 2;- a 2a . |twhesc} . . | Io are of the most beautiful 
SOB 30 wat ROSSER als <a ee eee 2.3 Pltrese Wh isan colors. A bed of these will 
3916 —=COceinea... fas re 2 B® 2.31 oe SEAT. glia Io | be highly prized for good 
3919 - —Dwarf Blood Red . . . .| 23 atid. zed|-2. | to | habit, richness of color, 
3921 —Dwarf Crimson Bouquet . | 2 3 Sh Werim> | 37 ro $ and duration and profu- 
3923 1 —Dwarf White Snowball .| 23]. . | white| % | 25 sion of bloom. All grow 
3025... «7 Wabi Bireball:. ja. ©. 2. Bol) = aap ee eer) 25 | well in pots or as trailers. 
3926. | Dwarf Chamois Rose = .|.2.3 | . -)}flesh) jae.) “25 By making two or more 
3027 yp. a ERE ey, ae Se eee Meee |mixed| rj] 5 | sowings they will flower 
3930 —grandiflora lilacina . . .| 2 3 Hlace 474 IO till frost. Should be grown 
3935 i COCEIME DY ey. 5 | 2 SS isearranl gees 10 | in rich, loamy soil, and es- 
3936 er eee eee 2 3°|02 .lqwhite [aso Io | | pecially fine effects may 
3OAGE  —— EOSeA, . 4 aebcee eee = [bee ial rose Lane IO | be had in planting masses 
39460,),.—— —Isabelling! inc. © 2).2 2 Ot esa) yel. Le IO | of contrasting colors. 
3937 — =splendens .-2 4. =), 24. 2 3 S.C.&W| . . IO | 
3938 —-—half dwarf ...... sage mixed|. . Io | | 
3939 —-—stellata splendens. . .| 23 crim.) oe $f) 
3940 — —Mixed, large-flowered .| 2 3 mixed), je IO 
3942 —Double White...... 2 Blip. white}. .| 50 | 
3944 hybrida superba. ..... 23\hP |mixed| 31 10 1]J 
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General Observations. 

From showy varieties. Very 
rich and beautiful, and 
finely scented; few flow- 
ers more attractive. 

| (Dianthus.) Beautiful and or- 
namental genus ; for beau- 
ty and sweetness contain 
some of the most prized 
flowers we possess. The 
leaves of the hardy peren- 
nials are green all winter. 
Many can be grown in pots 
and keptin the house. No 
garden should be without 
some of the varieties of 
the Dianthus family, which 
for color and fragrance 
cannot be surpassed. 

Well-known greenhouse 
shrub. Flowers scented. 

California Poppy. 

Large Chinese Bell-Flower. 

Curious and pretty. 

See Jacob’s Ladder. 

(Primula.) Fine varieties. 
From named varieties. 

See Wuphar advena. 

(Papaver.) Very showy and 
free flowering. For beds 
or borders, with a back- 
ground of green, they are 
beautiful; they are also 
fine for cut-flower uses. 
Seed should be kept from 
forming to secure contin- 
uous flowering. 

These cannot be rivaled for 
the brilliancy of their col- 
ors, and are one of the 
best annuals for bedding. 
Oculata, with red stalk, is 
very fine. The last seven 
have double flowers, and 
are very beautiful, many 
of them resembling minia- 
ture roses. The seed of 
these always contains 
many single flowers, which 
bloom earlier than the 
double ones, and may in 
this way all be pulled out 
before the double ones 
come into flower. Bloom 
best in a light, sandy soil. 
The seed will not germi- 
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(See page 98.) RICINUS GIBSONI. (See page 86.) PHLOX DRUMMONDII FIMBRIATA. 

(See page 93.) (See page go.) ae ZINNIA ROBUSTA GRANDI#LORA. SALVIA SPLENDENS. 
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l | cts. 
4117 Portulaca, Carnation Striped l23/tA ee at % | 25 Observation continued. 
118 —DoubleSalmon .... Stee ~ | Sale [as kee t oh 
eo = rhites. \ ones. ute se 2 3 white 25 |) ca pe WeaIBEr S25 

erg t uld therefore 4127 ——PrEpie.. \, Yee oat ee EN ieee pur. 25 | | fet Shen pees 
4130 Mixed.) \ Sa Le ee Bout = | me \'« FO ik = 

4133 Potentilla atrosanguinea . .| I 3 |hP | pur. | 1% 1o |) Showy and hardy border 
4137 Mexcdry se: Ay Bolts, 2 sis I 3 : | mixed rl Slik, yplants: 

4140 Primula cortusoides. . : 2 red I 10 ) The P. Japonica is called the 
4143 Japowicw re A ys os oi a 2 Wirxed| <i. | “10 |}. > Oween, of ;Prinweses,”’ 
4145 English Yellow Primrose Pues | Welt ..| Io}{ &. Parryz is one of the fin- 
4147 Penetay ts 53.3) apes s\ Wace eee 2|. . |jer.pur.|)%4-1|} 25 |) est flowering; long leaves. 

4156 Primula Sinensis fimbriata | } 
Fubra: 3440 wt ae 3 |gP ifr. red| % 25 | 

4157 —-—Bright Red ...... Bolten |bDa hed | 25 || ; 
4158 Sh or ee ee Og Pe 31 7-1. white 25 | | The Chinese Primroses (/?t- 
4159 — —globosa, finest mixed . 3 |. .- | mixed 25 | mula Sinensis) are fine foi 
4161 ——punctata atropurpurea 3 | . . |pur.sp Ke 25 winter and spring bloom 
4169 —— ——filicifolia alba... . . 3]. - | white | 25 ing; they are free flower- 
4170 ——-—Mixed....... 3. .|mixed 25 ing, and especially valua- 
4171 ——-FOSEA» ey SRE ay 2 3|. - | rose 25 |{ ble for cut-flowers or for 
4174 —-—globosarubra..... er raalt:-Pha | red Sie 250 | house and window cul- 
Apo. | —=——alba 2.5 0k.. 2s 3 |. - |-white | 50 ture. The seeds are saved 
4183 —-—spiendens 9 9). . : ze | let | Srlin. po 25 from the finest colors and 
4187 —~=—-Mixed: snd ele: <- Shen. | mixed)”. 25 largest flowers. 
4190 —plena rubra’ 2232" 5.) Rela 5 | TEC 75 
4193 ——Salbae (iis ete SP: 3 |. - | white 75 
4195 —w—nplena,invar...... 3 |. . |\mixed 75 

Primrose, Even’g ((Enothera) The Gnotheras are fine, free 
fea > BIStOTEAS =: etter 5. 23 |hP | pur. 2 5 flowering plants, best for 
4205 Drammond’s v.20 see & Ye jo: es | 7tP | yel. I 5 | backgrounds or shrubbery 
4207. +Large-flowered ...... 71) an a 3 5 borders; C. acaulis has 
4210 Baniatek? Sat es x. v5 es ea) | ee 1% 5 |$ large, shining white flow- 
4220 RGSS et a eee oe E33 jl. 4. NFose I 5 ers, quite transparent. 
4222 taraxacifolia alba or acaulis | 2 3 | - - | white 5 CG. Drummondii is of a ~~ 
Beer Satctrapleraie Ne 22.0: os. 2 AG SWATAS bl ne SAS a5 rich sulphur color, and 
geza0 Mixed -Anmual’s ..:.5. ... 23. - | mixed| div. | 5 profuse flowering. 

4233 Pyrethrum atrosanguineum .| 2 3 | hP /dk. sc. I | 1I0]) Thelast two. known as Gold- 
4235 Lehihatchewites 2... I 3|- - | white ; Io en Feather, are fine for 
4237 Partheniumaureum ....| 23]. .- | yel. % | Io edgings; No. 4237 makes 
4237a —‘‘Golden Gem’”’..... 2 Sepa ae Ck bf) J a moss-like tuft. 

4239 Resedacrystallina ..... 2yay picks |eryel| 4 x |° 25 isc Sige ot Mignonette ; 
4252 2 D0 SE ee es te 25 | eeu ages, ot | 5 very curious. 

4254 Rheum palmatum...... I | hP | white 3 Io Ornamental Rhubarb. 

4258 Rhododendron arboreum. . 1 |hS | mixed| to 25 | Grand evergreen shrubs. 

4270 Serer Borboniensis arboreus| 2 | hhA| yiolet} 15 | 5 |) 
Grier AUIdeARUS ce De iet. df. | Z| RAG g apy (ets = 

aes SSS S Tp es en | violet 4 ee | The rest ae ou ee are 
4276 mactophyllis 2.9; 2. . | 7 RD | REST s Gel 5 Se See ms) ei be ; nuals; very ornamental 4277 Cambodgensis. ...... aes eas eat Sat 5 | yA einiten Cronin; , 
Mawar rrecerwlens .-- . Gf. 2|..1|blue Bepeeisulane soe fhe e Shea “ie ap 
4280 wAeEMEAT PA Se. 25) 22 id. pur Bef he Sak Pa * ae nee 
4288 SeMnaCUSy eas: Lb... 2|..1|red Gel | | at ao = poe ee i Ze 
4289 purpureus (species from the Sis me 1 i ee by 

Philippines)... .°. ai Ne Meal vib 2 | x We | | RAN Dee Fa 
pera Mixed tO. Bi cs muzed| to8| 5 ; ; : 

4290 Rivinahumilis ....... 3 | gP white} 2 25 | petits el rues Ho? 

4294 RomneyaCoulteri. .. ... 2.3) PREP) oe | | 10 oes Eee pee aS flow- 
ers, resembling a Poppy. 

42905 Rocket, SMES ot ee yl 25g Pe w.&p | 51) Free blooming ed ee 
4300 ESE RAR Ale ot eh gt ei rape el white oS scented. 

4325 Rose Campion. ..... 2 | = -+|-rose I | 5 (ace Free blooming 
4327 BITES ss A oe Ye 2|. . | white | 51) and pretty. 
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4330 Rose of Heaven (Viscaria) . 

4333 
4336 
4340 
4343 
4345 

4350 
4351 

4355 

4356 
4360 
4366 
4597 

4370 
4380 
4387 
4390 
4395 

4397 

4400 
4403 
4410 
4414 
4415 - 

Scabiosa candidissima 4417 
4420 
4422 

4425 
4427 
4430 
4433 
4436 
4440 

4443 

4444 

4446 

4450 
4453 
4454 

4455 
4460 

4461 
4462 
4463 
4467 

4470 

4475 

4480 

4483 
4485 
4488 

4490 

Rose of Sharon 

Ruellia ciliosa 

Salpiglossis azurea 

Salvia argentea 

Saxifraga Aizoon 

White . 
elegans picta 
Dark-eyed 
oculata coerulea . 
flos Jovis ( Jove’s Flower) 

ah feln'w Aion csi |) held Mogae Lage le ie 

ei ion) tant) rohnert we ln ee 

Rudbeckia amplexicaulis . . 
maxima . 

coccinea 
nana 
in vars. 

esd Neh ele ollie s ek te 
’ 

oS ei etd 6. feet 

Che CA PRO JOR MEO patens tps 
IROSRICKIAIAN ates: io) ).es) =) 
splendens . 
Greggil og) emt Mey DARE te ree tier, fe: Ve 

Sanvitalia procumbens fi. pl. 

Saponaria Calabrica 
—alba. 
ocymoides wey fe. 8), 0) Fie 

Huettiana . 

Mixed. . ele sel ged) 6. iia le 

Schizanthus Grahami. . 
POUINTIAGUS fly sole cayt- een els 
porrigens papilionaceus 
HEUUSU SH: ure mena te ako fe 
ala Maden it eek ck ROK SU 
in vars. ies, eure) sey tie 

Schizopetalon Walkeri ... 

Scutellaria canescens . 

Scyphanthus elegans... . 

Sedum cceruleum . 

Senecio elegans 

Maximowiczii . 
Mixed . oi. as Pele eetes el i), we 

Sensitive Plant. .... 

GLubeckinia we se Bete 
Fea Stennitty en epee eee ewe 

Silphium integrifolium 

Smilax (Myrsiphyllum aspar- 
agoides) . 

Snapdragon, Car. and White 
Crimson and White 
Striped se Dela. t.4 2 2b 
Scarlet and: White-.' : 4°. % 
Scarlet 

NY NONNNND W 

NY Od Gd G& G & 

WNHwwo Ww Wh 

NNN WOW HO HN WBWWWOWH WWW NHN NOW WH WWD DH 

NNNNNHD W 

SC.& W. 
Yr. & p. 

. . | blue 
hP | red 

yel. 
VOCE; 

blue 

blue 
scar. 
mixed 

hhA 

white 
TtP | blue 
nes | chim: 
fhhP}| scar. 
tP d. red 

hA | yel. 

red 
- - | white 
hP | red 

- - | white 
hA 

mixed 

hhA|s. & o. 
a= | pears 

bk.eyd 
Fee Coa (ON 
white 
mixed 

1%, 
34 

I 
2 

I1to3 

yy 

iE 

I 

2 

div. 
hP | white| 

tA 

hA 
hP 

tA 

hA 

hP 

+hP 

biue !2to z 

yel. 2 

blue Y 
yel. I 
mixed| % 

pink 

r. & w. I 
red 
mixed 
rose 

2 

yel. |4to6 

white 6 

c.&w.| 1% 
cr.&w. 
strip. 

s. & w 
scar. 

nuanniuin 2 

Annan Aa 

Io 

| 

| | 

| 

| | 

| 

(Mimosa.) 

(Viscaria.) Profuse flower- 
ing. Fine for beds. They 
are easily grown and can 
be made very useful. 

See Hibiscus Syriacus. 

Showy large yellow flowers, 
with brown cone; for back- 
grounds and shrubberies. 

Showy, with long flowers. 

These annuals have very 
showy, large flowers, 
mottled, veined, and self- 
colored ; fine for beds. 

Sage plants are well-known 
for their brilliant colors, 
and no plants can be finer 
for bedding. They are 
easily grown, free flower- 
ing, and showy. 

Pretty Composite for beds. 

Pretty dwarf bedding plants. 
Should be cultivated for 
their beauty and long 
blooming. 

Fine for rock work, on 
which they are beautiful. 

The Mourning Bride is a 
showy border plant. 

Elegant and very free bloom- 
ing annuals. Large, beau- 
tiful flowers of many col- 
ors, blotched, dark purple, 
and spotted with orange. 
Fine for bedding. 

Curious fringed flowers. 

Useful for backgrounds. 

Fine greenhouse climber. 

The Stone Crop is curious 
and showy. Plant in sandy 
soil; fine for carpet beds. 

See Jacobea. 

Pretty ; curious. 

(Catch-Fly.) Bright colored, 
free flowering annuals; 
showy and pretty. Plant 
in light, rich soil. 

Free flowering and showy. 

For table and house decora- 
tion. Fine for florists. 

The Antirrhinum is one of 
the finest border peren- 
nials. The plants are free 

. 

Sertihe e iehetio as sah De 

k Rast = 

iin MTEL \ Sethian a ee ate tees 1 tt 
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" j cts. 
4492 Snapdragon, White. ... . 2 | thP | white | 1% 5 | ) Observation continued. 

Hoge MAUS UM pay eee) 2p ci) | Men: 5 flowering, and succeed in 
2 so HEU Z mixed) | 5|{ any kind of soil. Should 
4497 Bine Dwart’ e) 0.) 2) 3.) a. 2) . 5 be in all gardens. 
4498 Tom Thumb, Mixed. . Baie yeh 03» a 10 A 

nS i ‘ n ornament ou 4499 Spheeralcea acerifolia. . . .| 2 3 | hhP| pink 3 azo | vale poe eee ie 

4500 Sphenogyne speciosa 3 | hA | yel. I 5 | Pretty, showy annual. 

4502 Spirzea ariefolia. ... . a 2|hS | white 3 | Io |) Beautiful shrubs flowering 
4504 AMUIMCUS Tej4)'s lat! aoe Pit caedoet| ely 20) (TP . |3to4) 1I0]) profusely. 

4507 Spraguea umbellata. .... 2 3 | hhA| rose % 25h Ven pretty. 

4509 Statice Bonduelli ...... 2 ere nyel. | 1% 5 |) Sea Lavender ; beautiful for 
4514 incana hybrida 2 | hP) | mixed). ° . fe) winter bouquets. Pretty 
4515 Simiatar sa. oes 2een ore place I 10 little flowers, which ought 
4516 canadidissima 9. Suse s wie 253 oie awillite 10 to be in all gardens. 

4518 Stenactis speciosa. ..... Zee MN ne jorbbe. 2 5 | Showy purple Composite. 
+e as An Acanthaceous plant with 4520 Stephanophysum longifolium| 2 3 | hhP| scar. | 1% 25 | haiga Gulen sal domes) 

4525 Stevia serrata . ac Igate Cathe 2|gP | flesh Io | Fine for bouquets; scented. 

Stocks (German Ten Weeks)— 
4528 Dwarf White Forcing . . .| 1 2 | hhA| white iG By 
4530 =ACMESENUt 5)". we iat 1h | OS A ll ovatenyaal IO 
4530a@ —German Bouquet 2 mixed ste) 
4532 OT IIMSOMY habee vind eee cls 4's 2 crim. IO 
4534 SS WIS Nty Bie, 1 heute toe: 2 ib: Ke) 
4540 SW Nese WM te oe aes 2 white 10 | 

of ~-—senmiperilorens 2) =. 2 mixed 10 4 
oe ie palliant ROSE YR wale cis 2 br. ro. 10 (Mathiola.) These seeds are 
Aeiee. —Fine Mixed: . 475% 1 2 mixed IO saved from the finest dou- 
4546 —Large-Flowered . 5 tea a ble varieties, but seldom 
4546a —Canary Yellow 5 1. yel. as | produce such fine flowers 

Reade, =-—Blood REG 5... op Gy cies. 2 d. red 25 as the German varieties, 
4546c . —Shining Purple Carmine . 2 pur. 25 MMe are mut ip nassau 
4548 Ordinary Mixed. . a 2 mixed 5 ments. The flowers are 
4550 Intermediate White . . 2 white 10 very fragrant, and every 
Aaa Crimson \ Shi. 4 2 Oe 2 2 crim. 10 garden should have some 
4554 = MiiKealts Ai Meee nhs, 2 mixed 10 of the double varieties, as 
fen tqe se Pettection® .< ee. ya. 2 10 nothing canbe finer. They 
4555  Large-Flowering Emperor are not only of attractive 

Witton gee. eee ue 2 white 10 form and color, but richly 
eee Crimson. op. & 2 crim. 10 fragrant. The douple 
4550 Wall flower-Leaved . 2 white re) | white sorts are largely 
Anaoae.) —Crimson’...0i6 0. > 2 crim. 10 used in summer for cut- 
Age) TMA Goes age em a 2 mixed IO flower work. 
4560 Wanter Grimson. 6 20. >. 2 crim. IO 
4565 —Dwarf Crimson Bouquet . 2 aS 25 
4567 PN MANLE Ys 4 ayn oh ch 6, Poe gle 2 white 10 
4570 —Finest Mixed 2 mixed 10 ||. 
4571 Pligple Oween 3s sc. 2 pur. 5 
4572 SOzy alee Ohio a ee 2 scar. 5 
Ao7emee Vite Oueen “.. . . %. ss 2 white 5 
4573 WiecwOueen i) Oia os AN Wpisabsdeval 5 

: . Bell-shaped flowers, follow- 4573¢Styrax ge Donea Ct eA eB 1 | hS | white 6| 25 | Alig sana bences Gals 

ae Bee Purple. . . 3 | hA eS 1% |” 2 (Centaurea.) Pretty border 
4580 eek hiieel ue dn on. : Ke yel 5 annuals, with fragrant : 

4582 TU TEEN ste leah spe youll 2 ON 6 Saleen | eG 5 HOI 

4584 Sunflower, Californian. . 3|hP |d.y. |j2tos5| 51|)(Helianthus.) Showy for 
4586 evans Doubles” 2 sta. B Neier | Sele 4 5 backgrounds and_ shrub- 
4588 Giant Double * <0. re. 4% Bena ©. 5 5 beries. Like the Zucalyp- 
4589 ale O otic” 496s. is £7). Zulkte 4 5 tus, good to absorb the 
4590 Dwarf Double.) .\.< ss 3 ES 5 miasma of low grounds; 
4592 Greeh-Centered (ic 6!) 2 y.&gn. 5 the large flowers are alse 
4594 Globe-flowered ...... 3 yel. 5 very rich and effective. 
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See Lathyrus, page 94. 

A bed of these can hardly be 
surpassed in color and 
habit ; admired by all. 

Sweet Peas....... iia 

4598 Sweet William, Mixed . . 
A4508a Pure White... .+.\1 +s 
45986 Auricula-flowered . 
AsGec  wMoUTMettil .) a 5%, «ple Us 2 

4602 Tacsonia Van Volxemii 

4605 Tagetes lucida ....... 
4607 Signata pumila ...... 2 

4610 Tassel lower, Scarlet 
4612 OPEN Ge eo hi ce ree wiote.. en, Uap 

Beautiful greenhouse vine. 

Pretty, and fine for bedding. 
See also Marigold. 

The Cacalias are pretty an- 
nuals, with neat flowers. 

4613 MIXGd |. LR ees » ie 

4614 Thermopsis Caroliniana . I Pretty leguminous plant. 

4615 Torenia Fournierl..... . 2 For borders and baskets. 

Pretty. 

Interesting plant. 

An ornamental clover. 

4616 Trachelium cceruleum 

4617 Tradescantia angulosa . 

4618 Trifolium suaveolens 

4619 Tritoma Uvaria . 
4620 MacOweni 
4621 corallina ae ‘ 
AGRTQ- -NODINSs Pit ey, Aper es ts 

4622 Tunica saxifraga ..... 

hhP jor. red} 3 fe) 
wit iSattron)| .2 | 25 

red |i3to4) 25 

Planted out in summer, they 
make strong flowering 
plants; very showy. 

white I 5 | Pretty for rock-work. 

BY ® HNN NY OWOW HO DH NYDN VNOND WD WH WWOWW 

4624 Valeriana alba I poles a & 3 Fine border plants; sweet- 
4626 PRUs, lee Mai iit eens I “ih | ee 5 scented! HORE 
4627 1 GE ea ae ae a Hee lee . . | mixed 5 ; 

4628 Venidium ealendulackat neta hhA |orange I gi «Pretty, 

4630 Venus’ Looking-Glass . I hA | blue % 5 ’ : 
4633 IEE ces rune ne ah See tafe I . . | white ‘ 5 Pretty ; good edging plant. 

4635 Venus’ Navelwort (Ompha- A handsome border flower, 
TOGER WIDIIONA) ee Sh yew be 7 a aie aa I 5 easily grown. 

4636 Verbena hybrida 1 | 2 Be MNP | nixed trar. 5 
4640 —Scarlet Defiance. .... 298 | carey (leSCHIEe 1) eas 10 || All of this genus are ex- 
4641 —Black Blue, white eye . .| 2 3 bl&w.| .. 10 tremely beautiful and or- 
4643 —candidissima (pure white) | 2 3 white|.. 10 namental, flowering pro- 
4644 —auriculefiora). 1. ~« » » gan mixed| . . 10 fusely either as pot plants 
4646 —Italica striata . 2 Asa eae Steeda a 10 or in the garden. Our 
4648 SSCCSrwlean NM seks is 28 eb tee 10 seeds are saved from fine 
4649 ——pcorlec Mixed. .i5 « © te 23 SCaty }\)42% 10 named varieties. 
4050 —Finest Mixed oil 298 mixed] . . 10 

4652 Vernonia Lindheimeria . . .| 2 3 pur. 4to6| to | Iron Weed. 

4653 Veronica, Mixed ...... 2|hP |mixed| ¥% 10 Pretty for border ; fine colors. 

4654 Vicia Gerardi .*.. 2... 23] hA | violet 4| 10 | Pretty pea-shaped flowers. 

4657 Vinea alba (pure white) 23/tP | white I 10 Fine for conservatory, par- 
4662 TOSSA bee Ay) wide es ate y Gh le 23 rose my 10 lor windows, and borders 
4663 hot UAE aes one Beas Oe 2 3 ro&wh| . .| Io or beds; very pretty. 

' ( Viola.) ‘All possess great 
4665 Violets, Sweet-scented. . . .| 1 2 blue % 10 beauty and fragrance. The 
4667 DEC ZAK sey nets the diarys. |e tog ie) ait Ke) seed takes a long time to 
4669 AVVUTUES GE puis hy oer Oat at le 1.2 white; . . 10 germinate. 

4673 Viola cornuta, Purple Queen. | 1 2 pur. waka 10 aac early flowering. See 
4675 me Oem Naa k hie seh eee fe 127) Oe hwinite |. 4 10 Violets. 

4677 Virginian Stock orgs’ 1 2} hA | red I 5 
4680 WoT CORR aes preci ic ate mage TD Swe IEE Uh ae 5 Early flowernsaiaa Hue. 

46ea Wall Piower. 3 s6. 4). 4 6b I 3|tP |brown| 1% Favorite sweet-scented flow- 
4684 METRO GE cere ey Seon tae UR Mtancomucelpen ede. d=t6 le 5 ers, of fine colors; useful 
4686 German Double...... Y 3.4/7 hos, Mee ra 10 as spring bedders. 

4688 Whitlavia grandiflora. . . .| 1 3 | hA | pur. 1% 5 |) Pretty bell-shaped flowers; 
4689 SOLE bok, at NOR ook gt. ah LAS) ot VCO se 5 free flowering. 
4692 glominoidess ey. 156. he r3 b. & w. 5 

4693 Worms ’ fe} scar. I 5 | Seeds are quite curious, 

4694 Wigandia Viguier 23 | th red 4| 10] Fine tropical leaves. 

S 1 

i 

: 

h 
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4696 Yucca baccata ....... 23 |hhPlgr.wh.| 3] 10 if Very Ree attractive 
& 4701 PHEULIONA . Fie oe liga « Bed |) Sey + - 15 | 10 plants for the sub-tropical 

4702 Macrocarpa . 4. ss sale 24 6] 10 garden, with numerous 
4705 WVingolel (so. cis: 28a uibine Bae NMI.) 2 IO large white flowers. 

4708 Zinnia (Double) violacea . .| 23) hA | violet 5 |) 
4710 eleraneialba. 3.) 2. sere. 24)\". . | white 5 || Fine bedding and _ border 

12 COCKE 5 Vl he he on 23 scar. | 5 plants, blooming long and 
ier PCRs nh a ae 24 yell ys. 5 abundantly. Beds of these 
4716 Pureured (es See y A 4 pur. | 1% 5 are greatly admired. The 
4718 Samoan Rose (306. sare She 23 sal. fer 5 colors are varied and 
4719 amare ae yy Shige ee 23 Orange| . . 5 bright, and the plants eas- 
“ace. Dwatt Crimson. . 4. %. 2.4 erin, i> |: 10 | ily grown. Should be more 
4720 Mixed Double. .... ial eas mixed 5 extensively cultivated, as 
4721 Blizea rompon . <2) 240) 23 ; 10 the varieties have been 
4722 grandiflora robusta ....|23 2% IO much improved of late. 
4723 Stripens Zebra; »._.. 2) wars 22 1% 10 

VINES AND CLIMBERS. 

4727 Aristolochia Sipho .... . 2|hP lyel.br.| 30| 25 | The ‘‘ Dutchman’s Pipe.”’ 

4728 Asparagus verticillatus ... I white | 12 | 25] Most beautiful foliage. 

4732 Calampelisscabra ..... 3. | thP jorange| 6] 10] Fine for trellis. 

4734 Canary Bird Flower .. .| 2 3 | hhA| yel. 10 5 | Oneof the best old favorites. 

4736 CardiospermumHalicacabum! 2 3 W.&gr.| . . 5 | Balloon Vine; pretty fruit. 

4754 Clematis Virginiana. ... . #2 3|hP | white| 15 5 |) Very fine ornamental plants 
4756 PAAMAINIUAS S| sig tS 5 ee 7 AN ee ee ae 3 5 fora piazza. Should have 
4758 BL AVEDLENSwt 05 [5 Sota, i 2\..|yel. |go-40| 10 support where planted. 

4764 Clitoriaternatea ...... 1 2|hB | blue I5 | 10 |) Beautiful greenhouse and 
4766 ee ESAS See bohm e Re ial Tee ee ayinite|: + > 10 conservatory climbers. 

be hs ee A S|" ewe] . | | x0. |} Rapid growing; fine. 
4774 Convolvulus aureus superbus | 2 3 | hhA| gold | 5} 10 | Pretty, and fine for baskets, 
4776 major (Morning Glory) ..| 23 )|hA | mixed! 10 5 except the Morning Glory, 
4780 PItUritaniCus” FNS a2. meinr |hite jivai. | 10 J which is good for screens. 

4782 Dolichos Lablab ...... Z 24 oF | sit, 10 5 |) (Hyacinth Bean.) Rapid 
4784 tibial eee ee er ae BBW Sa UWE ee 5 growing and free flower- 
4786 SE VAICES oie no Za, 5 | tmixked! ... 5 ing; good for screens. 

A 4790 Hedysarum coronarium.. . 3 | thB , red 3 5 French (Bush) Honey- 
f 4792 S24, ee Bi Weciis | WEG te oS 5 suckle. 

. 4795 Humulus Japonicus..... Site Ver, 15-20, 10 | Climbing Hop; pretty. 

* 4798 Ipomoea coccinea ...... 2 Be | Scar. 10 1) These are very beautiful 
} Meee CAL a we ee Deaths wets ae 5 is ; é : 

Be iorsialliz 41... 23\|tP | rose 15 | °25 ee es plants, and 
4808 hederacea grandiflora . . .| 23|tA | blue 5 ais aber noe ly tle ak Sanh tT del 

das, trellis work, etc. No. 
4810 SuammotAata o . >. «6 225 aie MMGAT. Tee 3 5 SiG is theweocea tied 
4812 0) i Ad Be 23 pur. iho: 5 eos Flov Se 

E 4 wer. No. 4314 limbata ge Sa ae 23 VeEW.l OS 5 | | 4817 is vety similac to the 
4816 Mexicana grandiflora alba . 3 | white t 15 10N)|o yeaa Eaniees Bit blednia 
4817 ——hybtida .....-... 2 ; IO | Pats 
4820 bona nox (Good Night) . . ae pele me x; 5 thirty to forty-five days 

ie | earlier. Nos. 4807, 4824 
4824 1 OL a. ar 2. FASE Oe DoW tiie It 25 SoG agidU oe ee alee 
4826 rubracorulea....... Ba? tg Mie aot dr aS 1G Bee A ae ees ote 
ee ANA ee 5 ts 2 BN sit 1 QUERIES Hg Io | | peau seo cue uae 
4834 MadameAnne . ....|23)|hA |sc.&w.| 10 5 \J climbers. 
ete MEMAIOCIIL » 0 8s » 2 os 2-2.\ tM 1 SAT. Wied 5 || Z quamoclt is the well- 
LO eh 0h ee a re 24S eowitite fg, 2 5 | knownCypress Vine; very 
4840a hederzfolia coccinea .. .| 2 3 Stat, Via 5 |{ beautiful bright flowers, 
4842 Fe? Ss a Bal mixed|. . 5 J and is quite popular. 

4845 Kennedya Comptoniana. . .| 12 /gP | blue 12 | 25 | ) Thesearefine profuse bloom- 
4854 2 Gs Cit i ee £4 2 a sca 44.25 ers for the greenhouse. 
meeemaeictinda . . 1... ws. 12 d. red] . 25 Do best in sandy loam. 
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4861 Lathyrus odoratus (Sweet 
Peas); Butteriiy *.) 5 f° 13 |hA | red 4 5 

4861a  —‘‘Adonis,’? carmine . . .| I 3 | ove 5 
4862 WATE Pe A. ee om li oa} white 5 
ae ee ae and Purple . All ras Peis 5 | Nothing ee be as bso 
4505 —Dar Sid ee eerste Wane I 3 eke 5 edge of Sweet Peas. er 

. 4868 =e ee | (ae es blush 5 | variety of color and the - 
4872 —Tricolor, Captain Clark .| 1 3 tri. 5 | sweet-scented flowers 
4874 — Black Purple ch ok) ath nes pur. 5 make them desirable for 
4876 areLIDeR) -wateb a ye se) = I 3 strip 5 |+ every garden. To bloom 
4877 =a MESHVIUS,, filed- == = sl) 133 dk.red 5 || early, the seed should be 
4878 —Invincible Scarlet . . . .| 13 scar 5 || sown in the autumn. The 
4879 —Princess Beatrice ... . .| 23 car. 5 finer varieties bear much 
4879a —Painted Lady ...... 2 rose 5 larger flowers, and are 
ASSO of = MU KER iis kit eas oh Ses 153, | mixed 5 delightfully fragrant. 
4882. - Everlasting <5. : . 2 hP | crim Sil 35 
A884" \ C= Wihitey.%. IR eee, eee 2 | white | Io 
ASSaa ) PiordbAnson’s, wae) 25.) 3s Tn ne Gel eS 
40846 i —_albiispe, . 2. = pee 3 white 5 
886 Lophos d ; up Uhdeercs eal ee pets plant, with trumpet- 

4 ophospermum scandens. . 3 - shaped flowers. 

4888 Maurandya antirrhiniflora .| I 3 | fgP| pur. To || “Toe |} 
d60 Bearer et ee ioms Pe Peon je Rez ay owe ee 3" us 
4892 alDa' or tices = ae gate, Ca ae ee white |» . 
1864 Emeryana rosea . I 3 rose may IO greenhouse and garden. 
4895 purpurea grandiflora rae: pur. es Ke) | Should be in every col- 
4896 semperflorens rosea . 3 rose en 10 lection. 
Ag00s + CAN Vaniehies: ht, ae 3 I 3 mixed! = .. js to. J 

“soo: Mina lobata go. 2he 2b x 2 23 WEA: wh. &r.| I5 | 25 cope free Aloe | fine. 
ee lpomea Mexicana broom Mlower.... | grandiflora alba. 

4902 Nagiertennn (an) Bidod Cor d 23 d.red 5 5 
4904 Yellow thsi 23 orange. . 5 Tropzolum majus.) Ve 
4906 Schillingi, bright ‘yellow 2.3 || lo. yel. | 5 | ohne ens a See 

4910 Scheurman’s 203 - | spot. 5 |+ walls; all are very showy 
4910@ 66 _ceccineum t 23 - | scar. 5 in flower and desirable 
4 hemisphzricum 23 orange ny) | acquisitions to gardens. 
4912a@ Roeglianum . Les a Vem 83 51jJ 

49126 Passifiora coerulea Tse | 22 | hP blue Io ae) rhe Passion Flower; very 
4913 Sec SH ANGUS C07 2 eR gw ey ag || (a2. | aera 6 TOn| i> pretty and curious 
4914 gracilis : 2-3 | white | Io 10 J 2 ne 

4915 Phaseolus Caracalla 2 3 lilac 5 | 10; Curious fragrant flowers. 

4915aSmilax | Ma swestieg Seber | Extensively used for floral 
agoides). , -| 2 gee j-white 6 10 decorations; very pretty. 

SweeG Peas oy): 28 sus ae See Lathyrus. 

Hu aa neress Mataion tia tz) 23 bea ek 5 Sa] : Pe es 
AQI —alba .— See rents ee 23 . | white . 5 || Very ornamental climbers 
4920 caioatehe Tae 28 . jorange| . . 5 | and abundant bloomers. 
4922 s= Da kena eee hen sie SP 2) 23 . |white| .. Sa They are also very effec- 
4924 —Fryeri J 212 . jorange| . . 5 | tive as bedding plants, if 
4926 —sulphurea . ans . | sul. awn? 5 a little pains be taken 
4928 —intus alba . hive hee: WRITES Manet eee with them. 
4930 il Varieties eta. 275 6) |e oP EiXeC |! Sie 5 lJ 

4932 Tropzeolum Canariense . . .| 2 3 | hhA’ yel. Sag Mans a ae 
4934 MoD BianUM, - | aeceye, 3) 4 lo 2 3 | hhP | mixed 5 | 
4936 yetalliant pst et- | 2S d.s. 5 || These are very beautiful, 
4938 —Crystal Palace . pes br. red | 5 | and flower abundantly. 
4944 meus Victoria | 2a scar. 5 Fine for eine cone 
494 —Lucifer 2 coe , 5 atory or out-door decora- 
4948 —Spitfire Rhee : 5 tion. Thrive in light, rich 
4948a@ —Crown Prince of Prussia . | 2 3 : 5 soil. See also Nasturtium. 
49486 —Lilli Smith iz Zones Ch. ‘Se. 5 Nos. 4954 and 4956 should 
4950 —fulgens Te 23 ey 5 | be grown in pots. 
4954 pentaphyllum . ae Pe fee al fit (a Pod or IO | 
4950: =. Ericolonumintand ixt © hte Soke 0. &p. a5} 

Jes ei EN ee Oe eee ee 
x 
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4964 Abobra viridiflora . | One | tA | green 6 5 | Pretty scarlet fruit. 

4966 Benincasa cerifera .... .| 23 | yel. x 10 | Black, wax-like gourd. 

4968 Bryonopsis laciniosa erythro-| t i 
carpa . Bey en ue 2 red Biel rou WER) ORES TI 

eos wice Indi ; Oblong fruit, marked with 
4970 Coccinia Indica. ....../23].. fe) white iines, turning red. 

4972 Cucumis erinaceus ... . .| 23 | hhA| yel 8 5 ‘ 
4973.  acutangulus (Rag Gourd) Meee. : 5 es Paps Eons 
4974 flexuosus (Snake Cucumber)/ 23]. !. .- : 5 neve (3 (ne Ran oe Die 

4976 grossularizformis Fe 2 , 5 Dae : 

4978 odoratissimus : eee 2 or Nias Se eS is useful 
4980 perennis ....--...--/23 I5 5 

OCECE TTP G 1 1 67 Rll MRS Dea | ie See Gourds. 

4981 Cyclanthera explodens . 2 Fates ese Sa Fo” Curious: 

4981aHhpopepon vitifolius . 3 | hhP | white} Io | 25 | Ornamental. 

JS OUTLIERS eg perme se ) 
4982 Mock Orange AS is 2 | tA yel. 15 Bul 
4983 Egg-shaped . Er ae ear De ae cole bree 10 | 
4084 Wople-shapeds 245 20606 0% 2 Si ess ol : : ‘ a 
4986 vittata (green bottom) . 2 | D5 fee se tl sus ie Saisie ce Bene vere 4088 Pies C lab 5 |. 3 || tapid growing, with curi- 

4989 Silerh s PrOUe b>. eels oh |: 2 Sy || r == fruits. ae ae the 
4990 lagenaria (Bottle Gourd) . 25 5 ats Gaur Wines No. 
4991 — (Miniature) as 2a) : 5 | ee EEE: 
4994 Melopepo (Miniature) 2 | IO 5 | 
4996 SRE Lone 2 i | 120) 35 
4997 Mixed . ei: ae Laem 2 ilk fages| IO-I5] 5 | 

5006 Martynia proboscidea . 3 | hhaAtl. b 2;{ 51] Curious; fine for pickles. 

5008 Momordica balsamina .. . Lots fame Ipyel io} 5/{) The well-known Balsam 
5010 eerie atta 1 Fe ke. 2 3 | F 5 |) Pear and Apple. 
5012 Elaterium (Squirting Cu- | | | 

EDLs 51S 2a eae abe I aah egg ie 2 i Ma | Pay 5 

5014 Mukia scabrella . a ewe | : to | Fruit reddish when ripe. 

5018 Phaseolus multifiorus.... | 2B | tA | scar. Ly 5 | Scarlet Runner bean. 

5020 Scotanthus tubiflorus eae ag \tP | white} . . 25 | Bears pretty fruit. 

5022 Solanum, White Egg Plant SEAN | M/F Ae I eo) 
5024 Scarlet Egg Plant . OR cpl hiss Ob cea ee 5 | 
5025 Striped Egg Plant . By Wh pe SELL. 2 5 || The Solanums are very or- 
5038 pseudo-capsicum nanum . 3 |gP | white I 10 namental fruit-bearing 
5040 Wetherill’s Hybrid 3 1 tA.) ipl. 2! 10/+ plants, and thrive best in 
5042 robustum . Soh eee dae | ipsa ba 6 6 a Bh TOO light, rich soil. All are 
5046 capsicastrum D2 Pas level. Zt lb te worth cultivating. 
5047 ~ Hendersoni ih. 225 |e pur. % = IO 
5047a  Warscewiczioides . 2-2 | SOA Govt tems Sie | ee Coy 

_ 5048 Trichosanthes colubrina . . | cee Le | 4 | 10 
5050 ~=coccinea Se as Sa ek yel. | ..| 10 |+Snake Cucumber. Curious. 
5052 palmata . lie white | to | 
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HELICHRYSUM MONSTROSUM. GOMPHRENA GLOBOSA. 

SEEDS OF EYVERLASTINGS, 
For the Formation of Wreaths and Winter Bouquets. 

All Flower Seeds delivered free 

by mail. General Opservations. 

cts. 

5054 Acroclinium roseum 2 | hhA|v.&ro I 5 |) One of “the Heo atinal 

5058 pues 2 eee ee ‘ ne we ei 5 Everlastings; much used 
5°57 2 epee eo Mae eT tae Ce er 5 for winter bouquets, and 
5058 —roseum, double 2 rose es To | | in some Hotaleeeee.. 
5059 —album, double. 2 white| . . Lo) |) : 

5060 Ammobium alatum . 2) | hhiP 2 5 | Pretty, and easily cultivated 

5062 Gomphrena globosa 2)3),\| A 9) ned I 5 |) The Globe, Amnroeths Jace 

Beh, SLIDE - 2G jo | wittlse S known by their round 
SEcG ene 23 pis 5 heads of flowers; alsa 
S/O MaMa Ornate ae Z 3 Dae re, 5 called ‘‘Bachelor’s But- 
Se7t, 7 Ranajcompacts 18 Me uSe | 2 S tons.’? An old favorite for 5073 —in vats. 23 mixed| 1 5 winter boudsee 
5074 aurantiaca 23 orange 5 “ ; 

5076 acacia bracteatum . 2 3 yel. 2 5 |) Eternal. Floral ge 

oe se es ia | eS) wale 5 | greatly admired for their 
Se Rae bapa 253 EOS d ) beauty. The flowers are 
ee Bl = an 2) lh a 5 | t large and thecolors bright. 
5° eoaaeon a ie 23 d.red| 1] 10 | They are highly prized fo1 
5098 monstrosum, double . 28 mixed| 2 5 water DOugmete 
5100 — —dwarf 23 y% Sti tenn € q . 

5107 Helipterum Sanfordii . 2\tA | yel. I 10 See cea eae 

5110 Rhodanthe maculata 23 FOSe, jp. lh -1@ | Very beautiful, delicate- 
5114 ape eae 28 white) IO \ looking Everlastings, 
5118 Manglesii 28 rose % 10 much prized for winter 
STI9 —Mixed . Ze fixe iy ets eto J bouquets. 

5120 Xeranthemum annuum 2) DAS pit: 2 
5122 —album . AW EM alt\ erhoe 5 5 One of the oldest Everlast- 
5125 multiflorum . 2 pur. Se 5 |} ings; retain their color 
5126 —album . Hue. S 2 white : 5 || and form longest of all. 
5127 —superbissimum fl. pl. . 2 pur. tay 1o | | 
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RNANCNTAL GRASSES. 

Many of these grasses, if cut before they are entirely ripe, will be found useful in the 

formation of winter bouquets, in connection with the Everlastings. 

All Flower Seeds delivered free 
by mail. General Observations. 

5128 *Agrostis nebulosa ..... 2|hA | apet. I 5 |) Very fine for vases and bou- 
5130 pulehellay 4. 4542/5." See ent DE Sr astes ce yp 5 quets. The plumes of 4. 
5132 IMminutifloras +..." 2 | awa: 2a eeus bake BK) nebulosa are very delicate. 

Dense flowers, very silky, 
5136 *Andropogon argenteus 3 | hP 3 5 with bright white hairs: ‘ 

5138 Arundo Donax 3 10 5 Fine sub-tropical plants of 
5140 *—fol. variegata . 3 ere IO stately growth, and very 
5142 *festucoides variegata . 3 Ali sco ornamental. 

Sigg Avena sterilis’ oo . . . } 23] hA aig: 3 5 | Animated Oats. Curious. 

150 Briza geniculata . 2 : a as eae s 7h 2 Quaking Grass. No. 5154 is 
S154 ae than S 1% 5 very pretty for bouquets. 

5158 Brizopyrum siculum 2 % 5 | Dwarfspecies of Spike Grass. 

. : No. 5160 is very fine for win- 
5160 Bromus brizzeformis ; 2 he mae 2 5 ter bouquets. To this ge- 
5162 macrostachyus 2 ie Behe | ae as Bei 
164 ee Ra Te 5 ; nus belongs the Cheat 

5 | Grass, a well-known pest. 

5165 Ceratochloa pendula ... .| 23 25 | Elegant for clumps. 

5165aChloropsis Blanchardiana . 25 te 25 | Pretty. 

5166 Chloris barbata . 2 I 5 I Elegant for groups, and also 
5168 truncata ‘‘ vera’”’ Zl) alica erg % = good for baskets. 

5170 Chrysurus cynosuroides . 2/\hA ere I 5 Pretty ornamental grass. 

Coie lac Job’s Tears; so-called from 
fa hee erste eee eee ue” | 23 1% 5 the resemblance of the 
5174 STC TISTS BT pe oo es ier 2 3 mae 5 seed to a tear drop. 
5175 Cryptopyrum Richardsonii . 2 | 2 10 

5175aCynosurus elegans Zea es 5 | Handsome Dog’s Tail Grass. 

5176 Eleusine barcinonensis 213) vA I 5 F Crab or Yard Grass. Z. /n- 
5176@ corocona Ba leis 5 |;  d@ica, Wire Grass, is com- 
51766 =Indica Besos 5 J mon in door-yards. 

5178 Elymus hystrix 230 nie 4 5 | Fromthe Crimea. Odd. 

5180 Eragrostis elegans 2|hA I 5 Love Grass. Pretty grasses, 
518Z amabilis. Zale 5 growing about a foot high, 
5183 Abyssinica 2 5 and characterized by their 
5184 maxima . 2 1o || beautiful dancing spike- 
5185 suaveolens 2 Bat). lets. * 
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MUSA ENSETE. (See page 83.) 

cari y" 

ARECA BAUERI. 

Hh 

ea Mu M A 

DRACAINA INDIVISA. (See page 77.) KENTIA BELMOREANAs 
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5188 Erianthus Ravenne..... 
5190 *—foliis variegatis . 

5192 Eulalia Japonica ...... 

5195 Festuca heterophylla . 
5196 AER Pg cc! wy a Be 

5198 Gymnothrix (Pennisetum) 
canidata;.! 4-5: : 

5200 Japonica 
5202 latifolia .. 

5205 *Gynerium argenteum 
5205 —niveo vittatum . 
5207 *—fol. variegatum . 
5208 jubatum . : 
5210 *roseum . 

5212 Hordeum jubatum 

5214 Isolepis gracilis 

5216 Lagurus ovatus . 

5218 Lasiagrostis argentea . 

5225 Panicum virgatum 
5226 sulcatum 

5228 Pennisetum villosum . 

5229 Poa amabilis. . 

5230 Setaria macrocheta . 

5234 *Stipa pennata . 
5235 elegantissima . . 

5237 Tricholzena violacea 

5242 Tripsacum dactyloides 

5248 Zea Japonica. .... 
5255 Miniature Maize . 

Areca Batleri... -......-.-. 

: HMPESCENS .2-.-...... 

SECC ae err 
WaryOrs UrensS =... . 2.5.5 - 

Chamerops Canariensis... 

* PxCEISA ad a cess 

fhumalis’ 35... 

CocoseAastralis’ +... :...... 

EMOSTUGEEN 5 see 0S Sees xyes 

MEAT PeStIS 6. es... « 
PHUIMOS ATS. 26s 6 a 5s 

BE SUIGSA) Kas wae ws 

Corypha Australis......... 

ee 

tae 

“e 

‘c 

Oo WOW) G9 

NH WwW W 

Ww Ww WwW W Oo 

NN W Oo W 

EP 

hA 

hA 

| hP 

hA 

PALM 
Pkt. 

To seeds, $0 25 

Io 

25 

25 
Io 

25 
IO 

IO | 
25 

25 

25 

25 

25 
IO 

General Observations. 

¢ , cts. 

apet. | IO 5 Plume Grass. A very fine 
aa IO and stately-looking grass. 

5 10 | {/ Among the most beautiful of 
. the tall-growing grasses. 

2 5 
IO ; Fescue Grass. Ornamental. 

ie to | Grown chiefly as curious and 
6} to}! ornamental grasses. 
Si | TO J 

| 5 Pampas Grass. This is the 
Io noblest of the tall-growing 
fe) grasses, and bears mag- 

| 10 nificent plumes, much 
fe) used in floral decoration. 

2 5 Squirrel Tail Grass. 

% 5 | Very pretty rush-like grass. 

| 2 5 Hare’s Tail Grass. 

3 5 | Fine for winter bouquets. 

4 5 } Very showy and hardy per- 
3.19 110 ennial grass. 

| 1% 5 Ornamental grass. 

2| 10| Pretty ornamental grass. 

1% 5 | Ornamental grass. 

5 || Feather Grass. Grown for 
their very graceful plumes. 

10 | A very pretty grass. 

Sesame Grass. Singular. 
¥ : Ornamental varieties of 
3 5 Corn. Z. Japonica has 

5 beautifully striped leaves. 

SEEDS. 

Kentia Belmoreana ....... 8 seeds, ae 
Forsteriana (55. Saas 25 

i Canterburyana ....10 “ 50 
i MORGUE at sowets 3 EO.) sehr. 75 

Latania Borbonica........ TOMS Io 

Musa Ensete (Abyssinian 

Banana) ...100 seeds, $2..10 “ 25 

Pandanus utilis........... rh) 25 
| Phoenix Canariensis....... TOs; IO 

5 dacty Nferan 5. 5%..« LOL foie IO 

FERUIS te . cikes Se 25 
Seaforthia elegans........ Sin IO 

Washinstonia filifera....15  ‘ IO 
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IMPROVED FRENCH AND GERMAN ASTERS. 
In this latitude, Asters should be sown from the middle of March to the first part of 

DWARF BOUQUET ASTER. 

May, on a spent hot-bed, or in pots or shallow 

boxes in a frame or in the house, and when an 

inch high they should be transplanted into fine 
soil, which should be spread over a discarded 

hot-bed, from whence they can be bedded out 

when three or four inches high. This should be 

done before or during showery weather. Asters 

do finely sown in the Gpen ground from the mid- 

dle tothe last of May. The only objection to this 

mode is their late and short duration of flower- 

ing. They can also be grown in pots success- 

fully. Use fine and rich soil, and keep well 
watered. 

There is such a great variety of form and 

coloring in this beautiful class of plants that it is 
not remarkable that they continue in high favor. 

In no other class of Annuals can such rich colors 
and varied fine forms be obtained. 

g@S-In ordering these collections, please 

give simply the numbers of the particular As- 
sortments desired. 

COLLECTIONS OF BEAUTIFUL ASTERS. 

Varieties. 

1—18 Double Quilled German 

7— 6 

iss cs «¢ 

cc «¢ « 

9—16 Double Dwarf German 

No. 

4—I2 

TOR? 

13— 6 

16—12 Dwarf Bouquet 

ifs ce ce 

«¢ as oe 

tas igs 

Siiedwlelieiial ejfel(o)(si's 1 (s/o 

Containing— 

fe Oe Ae ee Te Mine ee ct eee 
= ? ATW ee Seedy oe 

256 Shakespeare o.6-s5 seek ca er 

28—12 Pyramidal German.......... 

21—— en Wok | sheaseehGiehes ote 

35—12 Pyramidal Dwarf Bouquet... 
36— 8 ‘ i rs ae 
39— 6 . £ EW Os 
Ao— 12 Giant Emperor seen se on 

4i— § . cots Ser ORNS cater Rents 

45— 6 2 Se! MOU Steen da 

46—24 Truffaut’s Peony Perfection ... 

48—18 “ - ef 
5I—I2 s a * 

Sui S 5 i i 
54a- 6 x ¢ * 
57—12 Imbrique Pompon........... 

58— 8 sf RPM MON 8 cytes he 
60— 6 * An eee ears 
61— 8 Dwarf Pzony Perfection .... 

wie, 

Price No. Varieties. Price 

$o 50 | 62— 6 Dwarf Pzony Perfection ..... fo 30 
40 | 62a- 6 Lilliput-flowered ............. 25 

25 | 63—12 Chrysanthemum-flowered .... 65 

60° |) 64-—"3 § ee, SAS 
5On |) 60-50 Z rs we. 04935 

25 | 67—18 Dwarf Chrysanthemum-flow’d 75 
50 | 69—12 “ B: sf 50 

40 | 7o—8 “ af 40 

25| 72-6 “ : ee 
30 | 75—12 Large-flowered Rose......... 60 

50) | 750-1 Ounae = ‘tA 50 

25 750-6 “ si S| ate 40 

50 | 76— 6 Victoria. Needle; == eee. 50 

40 | 80— 6 White-centered Crown ....... 35 

25 | 83—12 Betteridge’s Quilled.......... 50 

CON OAS i CS Sere is 40 
a 60) S616 sh ‘Set CAME so 25 

45 |, 89— 8 Victoria PHze.. i eee -- 50 
CO | Ce== 3 EARS. 2. SRO 40 

90 | 9206-12 Needle or Hedge-hog.......-. 55 

4) C=O TREE 05 35 
55. | 95—12 Uhland Globe. ae. --- 50 
40 | 98— 6 : ae Se 30 

50 || ror— 8 Schiller: : cee peer ene eo 35 
Bo 4) |) oe EDMPEMPIET © ooo oom Gbps 25 

25 | ro4— 6 Goliath \.c eee ne ee 35 

-. 401! ro6— 6 Washington ...............-. 50 
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DWARF GERMAN STOCKS. 

. 

Io] 

WALL-FILOWER-LEAVED STOCKS. 

GERMAN TEN WEEKS AND OTHER STOCKS. 
Sow at the same time and treat in precisely the same manner as given on preceding 

page for Asters, except that they may be transplanted several times with advantage in the 
earlier stages of growth, the shift tending to give them a more compact and dwarf habit. 

ge" In ordering, please give the numbers of the particular Assortments desired. 

COLLECTIONS OF STOCKS, CONTAINING— 
No. Varieties. Price. | No. Varieties. Price. 

107—24 Dwarf German Ten Weeks...$1 25 | 140— 8 Giant Perfection Ten Weeks. .f$o 50 

IIo—18 “ Ey i I 00 | 143— 6 oh Senay (6) 

Ii3—12._ “ a e 75 | 146—10 Wall-Flower-leaved Dwarf.... 60 

rm5— 5 “ ry sf 50 | 147— 6 4 * Co kee TO) 

116é— 6 “ 5 ‘ ie Ee Onnis2—— on internmediarenGennnan e'..'5 4. 50 

119—13 Dwarf Bouquet Ten Weeks... 65 | 152a- 6 is Sis elec eateste eae 4o 

I20—20 “ zs sf Pt LeedOntse— on warts Perpetualass: ok 40 

121—24 Dwarf Large Fl’g Ten Weeks. 1 50 | 155— 4 East Lothian Autumn........ 40 

I25—18 “ : i eteony hao — eo nime: Wanter oe 60 

Lets con ba : se 85 | 162— 8 ial) phe ACs nee ER 50 
Te == tM - * 60 | 164— 6 pee die ee aoa Parenter att Ie 40 

132— 6 “ ‘s i . 50 | 165— 4 Dwarf Bouquet Winter....... 40 
134— 8 Pyramidal Dwarf Large Fl’g . 60 | 167— 5 Corcadeau Winter ........... 40 

137— 6 2 "4 . 50 | 170—12 Double German Wall-Flower. 1 oo 

138— 8 Tree or Giant Ten Weeks.... 75 | 171—'8 fs 75 
139— 6 = DS we) tas oa 50 | I73— 6 ja 50 

ASSORTMENTS OF FLOWER SEEDS. 
COLLECTIONS OF 

No. Varieties. Price No. Varieties. Price. 

r76— =o Alpine Plants. ..0. <2. +..-: go 40 | 195—50 Carnation and Picotee...... $3 00 

178—12 Amarantus (ornam’! foliage) 40 | 196—25 of fos Ak eet 2 00 

ie RPP OMIOSIA.. 56. see eee 5On| 167-—16 ET aS pie aes I 50 
182—10 Balsams, French Camellia- 198-12 - Ee TACT eer a I 00 

RCTS ders Os Fe aa ee 75g\ 5160-50 . 7 35 3-c OG. 
183— 6 Balsams, French Camellia- | 202— 6 Centaurea Cyanus (Corn 

flowered Improved ..... 60 | Bottle) as. 2 TAS Ra ees 2 40 

185— 6 Begonias, Tuberous - rooted, | 205—12 Chrysanthemums, Annual. 40 

BERS COLO G cco se RS occas Or I oo | 206— 6 7 : 40 
fop Io Gampanula:......-..5...%.- SOu (4210-1 OF COLCUS Pe NF. Fos ae i ee ae 75 

ioe 5 doarinas (fine)..2...........5 C50 2tt ke ey Oren tea be oh a ae pape tealst a I 50 
190—I2 - BM ZOE ABS isi ahd 75 | 214— 8 Convolvulus Minor......... 35 

I9I— 8 3 TW doe ari ae eae 50 | 216— 6 Cyclamen Persicum and 

192— 6 ss “. Dark-leaved.. 50 Gran@dinentinili. 340 oso ae I 00 



I02 THORBURN’S CATALOGUE OF SEEDS, 

ASSORTMENTS OF FLOWER SEEDS—CONTINUED. 
No. Varieties. Price. 
220—12 Dahlia, Beautiful Single..... $I OO 
221-0 “i . CORR ar 50 

223— 6 Delphinium hybridum fl. pl.. 75 
224—12 Digitalis (Fox-Glove) ...... 40 

230—12 Ferns:-. .. AE. are -25 
232-1? WU Sia yet. yas Bcc s's se 00 

233— 6 Gaillaresass. 0c cae 35 

235—6 Globe Amaranths (Ever- © 
lasting lowers) .22------ 35 

237 GNGOGEUA et.s 3h aise Sey 30 
239—12 Gourds, ornamental......... 50 
242—25 Grasses, ornamental ........ 00 

24312 S sete ee ee 50 

246—12 Helichrysum or Eternal Fl’s. 60 
247 “¢ «cc if 50 

248— 8 “ « “ 40 

249— 6 « «“ “ ‘ 30 

250— 6 5S Monstrosum 
nanum flore 
plenaie: 30 

254— 12 ICO GLODC ober scl eess ere) 

255— 6 FF Vane 3 Who ecremetad rege Smee Nene rene oy ole 69 

260—12 Hollyhocks, Double Prize .. 1 oo 

AST 15) ‘" ¥ 75 

262— 6 an . A 60 

265—12 Ipomeeas, Hardy............ 40 

268— 5 Jacobcea, Dwarf Double.... 40 

270 —) 6 Maa MbaNay i cers bere te 50 

272—12 Larkspur, Dwarf Rocket ... 60 

Bi e—— (6 Dy a Ate AO 

274—I2 ce Tall Rocket...... 50 

275— 6 ee TS Etnies se 35 

276— 6 Robust Bismarck. 35 

277— 6 a Dw’fCandelabrum 40 

278— 6 es New Emperor.... 35 
279— 6 a Ranunculus Fl’d .- 35 

280— 8 of Tall Branching... 40 
281-- 6 it “ ee serraneeny so) 

284—— 12 MODEM A 7 faces ha eee ee ee 50 

285— 6 cri = UbaabalenayeRn elgerek = cre ict cage 4o 

207-12 MEE IIS Area. cera sence: 35 

290—I10 Marigold, Double French... 40 

291 © ss Be Tees 

292— 6 a “1 Adricatni... 24,430 
295-12 Marvel«of Pera... os) oc... 45 
296— 8 ty BSE] Ne eee Re a ene 30 

297— 6 a . Var’dleaved 30 
300—10 Mignonette ................ 50 
305—12 Nasturtium, Tall..........:.. 40 

306— 8 he es AL ey Le 30 

307—I2 os Dwarf Tom 
Mhumbe-se. 40 

308— 8 i Dwarf Tom 
‘Thombs: 30 

210—, SNGMmOpHITa 2 foie seis ee Sea's 40 

No. Varieties. Price. 

315—24 Pansy or Heartsease........ $i 25 

316—18 af SE a(R) A ae I oo 

217-2 fe. S Wii thee ee Sota 75 

318— 8 7 "io SE A SONNE Pals 60 

| 319— 6 Hg ot Deneve se. 2) Cpe 50 

| 323—12 Peas, Sweet :..-..:...0:..... 50 

| 324— 8 io Large-Flowered 35 

32712 Petunias, Fine Large-Fl’g... 1 25 
328— 6 e “ 1 A op hee 
329—I2 4 Double Fringed... 1 50 

330— 6 iS cf 2 Ego 

33I—I2 3 Doubles ake I 50 
332— 6 e Shot eee a nage 80 

| 338—12 Pinks, Plumarius (Grass Pink) 2 oo 

339—12 “  FinesGhinale. 47-2 seer 50 
340— 8 % TO SE Se 4o 

Suhi— 16) i SES VAI Oia gece ae 30 

345—I0 Phlox Drummondii, beautiful 75 

348—12 Poppies, Double Carnation.. 40 

349—I2 ? Pzony-flowered.... 40 

350— 6 Double Dwarf Pzo- 

ny-flowered...... 30 
35I— 6 5 Ranunculus FI’d.... 30 

354—12 Portulaca, beautiful ........ 60 

355— 6 “s Double:.44433e I 00 

358— 6 Potentilla, Double.......... 75 

362—12 Primula, Chinese Fringed... 1 50 

363—I0 ie ; + T 25 

364— 8 e “ 3° I 00 

ee)! a) 0 Ta oe 
366— 6 r2 : Double ..: 1 50 

370—12 Ricinus (Castor Oil Bean)... 50 
B7fii—= E a s “ Pats hie Oe 
374— 8 Salpiglossis, Tall........... 4o 

375— 8 Dwarf ieee 4O 
Bo & pele a Sika: 35 

380— 8 Scabious, Dwarf Double.... 35 
381— 6 5 : pita) epee aS 

B02 ‘ Tall Large Fld . 35 

383— 6 * = 30 

| 385— 6 Schizanthus ............... rie) 

387—12 Snapdragon, Finest Tall ... 50 

| 388— 6 3 i 53 AO 

3900— 8 Solanum 4). .2. aes 60 
392— 6 Sweet William, fine....... 40 

| 394—12 Tropzeolum Lobbianum .... 50 

oo ‘ 40 
398 6 Verbena. ):2. es eee 50 
4oo— 6 Xeranthemum............. 35 
403—I0 Ginnia, Beautiful Double ... 50 
404— 6 a 9 te ee 

405— 8 “i Dwarf Double....... 60 

406— 6 e ry Nai den Ee 50 



THORBURN’S CATALOGUE OF SEEDS, iCc3 

COLLECTIONS OF FLOWER SEEDS. 
Free by Mail at Prices Affixed. 

Long experience in selecting enables us to make up collections which are invariably 
satisfactory to purchasers, and our usual full assortment the present season, embracing 
every desirable novelty and standard sort, insures assortments of the rarest varieties and 
finest qualities, all of the growth of the past season, and strictly TRUE tO NAME. 
Varieties. Price. | Varieties. Price. 
too Annuals, Biennials, and Perennials . #4 00 | 50 Choice Greenhouse Seeds PO Gane Re RO OO 
50 a ne BOON G25 ae 4 00 
25 Annuals . ee a ew hens OO! ||, L2 BA sf a pian Ones 
12 it ach aiylibt Map ARDS 50 | 50 Choice Am’n Seeds for Europ’ n Culture 4 00 
25 More Rare Annuals . Tied OAR MER! 4. 122200. 25 oa 2 00 
10 “ WGO) jh, LAVANNUAlSHOLrsDeesnprniee 5 se ereticL ce 6 50 
20 Choice Hardy Biennials and Perennials 1 00 | 

kG- All Strictly Our Own Selection. @ 

LIST OF FLOWER SEEDS BY WEIGHT. 
j Per oz. PemozZ 

Ageratum Mexicanum, ‘‘ Dwarf Blue Mignonette, Sweet. — . Per lb., 75 cts. : ¢o 15 

Gem”... 1s 2 2 + + «$0 40 “Crimsom@mween” 2.6. 44. 5..40 
Alyssum maritimum Biicweet) se Sal on 40 ‘(Goldent@ueem” 4... 4... . 50 

Asters, Mixed China... . Set ed eee 50 Miles! Spirals. 0... 40 

Truffaut’s Fine Mixed favs ede. 4E OO Hrenchalinichetenn 80 

= Large Double White . > 00 Nasturtium, Tom Thumb eres: of 
Balsams, Mixed Double Paris .... . 40 Indian ci ee cane 40 

Double Pure White ..-... 1 co Tom Thumb Sone 6 ne 20 

Doublecrinison 28-4 20.0) oo Tom) dhunib WVhixed 7) Aye 20 

Balloommvine: 8s 2°. jy. aye ode Bo) | Nemophila, Mixediniy eee mcmen cme aien e 25 

i Cane T ye bIrG: MIOWCR fo.) oss 3) 50) | Pansy, Mixed: 5 .astromiy75 Gents £0.05 .00 

Candytuft, Best White .Perlb.,75c.. 20 | Peas, Sweet, Mixed . . Per Ib., 50 cts.. 15 

Giant White ‘‘Charmer’”’. . 75 | Pentstemon, American, Mixed... . I £0 

Dunnett’s Crimson. .... 35 | Petunia, Fine Mixed, spotted and erred I co 

iE 261-0 ay SEPA a | cee es 20 | Phlox Drummondii, Fine Mixed sy 5 a 50 

Caanaa pine Mimedy es 0s). a Ye 25 —Large-Flowering, Mixed... . 75 

Carnation Pink, Common. . . 75 —Dwarf Crimson Bouquet . 4 00 

Ex. Fine Double. Mixed 3 00 oP Blood Red I 00 

Centaurea angdigissima.”. 2... 2° 3 50 hn White Snowball 7 00 

PVMIMLOCALPAS 1-0.) 5 3 ss ® 75 —grandiflora splendens sty OO! 

Cineraria maritima (Dusty Miller) A005) Pink pmaixed DoniblesC lima. voi abi ead: 4o 

Cobea scandens... . Sera oe At” elt OO New Mounier eta ako aN a) eine 2S 

Cockscomb, Dwarf Gaeen = is ea lee 750) HOpDY:,, mixed! Carnation!. Per lbs, 75)¢: - 25 

Mixed S Saeb eenete st tee 0 |) Portulaca, Splendid Mixture . 2 2 21: . 40 
Convolvulus major (Morning Glory) Best Mixed Double. . . . . 5 00 

Mixed ...... .Perlb.,45cts.. 10 | Pyrethrum “Golden Feather” . . I 00 
Convolvulus minor, Dwarf “ 75cts.. 25 | Ricinus sanguineus (Red-stalked Gass 
Bosman nypridus, Mixed. .2 . 3. 2 2 66. 0 75 Bean) Sis asd Se et ls S60 CLSal: 15 

Cypress Vine, Red or White. . . 40 | Salvia splendens, rich scarlet. . ... 2 00 

Four O’Clocks, Finest Mix., Per lb. 16s tsi omilax, fine climber fot porsiar : .c.-. 2.-2 CO 

Dwarf W Hite Sat Weraacts Zeina podracon. Mixed iiallianmnises vsti o 35 

Gailardia picta’Lorenziana....... 60 MixeduDiwant a), e- ies he 35 

Globe Amaranths. ... . 30 | Stock, English Ten Weeks, Mixed Sr RO a eA 
Hollyhocks, Splendid pews. Wixed : 75 Finest German Ten Weeks .. . 2 00 

Double Orange . 1 Oo || Finest Winter, or Brompton... 4 00 

a Rose rt oo | Sunflower, double Californian ... : 25 

ie White . ... I 00 | Sweet William, fine Auricula- fanered. 30 

Barikcspur. Dwarf:Rocket >. 2... 2°. 25 | Thunbersia time Mixed i.) ose 40 

Bebetia Erinus speciosa ... ... . I 00 | Verbena, Hybrid Mixed .. .,...$tto 3 00 

STISOUTABTE IVER eg ke ees oe Be s ag Io Wallhower 2 =) . 35 

Mme AVIELCOR =... 1 5 kk ke 35 | Zinnia, Finest Double: ee cpap: a 40 

African Mixed itty, 35 Double, Dwarf Crimson... <2. >. 75 

BEREAN OPS wrt TS ok ow uy 50 s Mixed) Pompont) 4)... +. bao 

French Mixed. . . Des ne 40 | re COUR EIS Atay Ste uke 40, 0 



104 THORBURN’S CATALOGUE OF SEEDS: 
== 

LIST OF FLOWERS SUITABLE FOR BOUQUETS. 
4 Per pkt. | Per pkt. 

Abroniajumbellatas. = o2.c-egere. eee go 05 | Gypsophila paniculata... ... 2.2.2.0. fo 05 

Ageratum Mexicanum ............... 5 | acutifolia hs 70%. £3. 2 Fee 5 

alibi (reo soe eee 5 | Heliophila araboides] 4.4). ee eee IO 

Alvsstm maritimum.- 5.5.4. ~.5. sce 5 | Heliotropium grandiflorum “Chieftain” 10 
Amarantus tricolor ...............--. 5 .| Tberis odorata:: .. ce a2 eee 5 
Aramobium alatum:..... 5.5 +e 5 umbellata 2.203554 2-72 eee 5 

Aquilesia, chrysantha.:- sera eee 10 AMALA os): ose Ge cen eee 5 

Aster chrysanthemiflora..............-. 10 | Kaulfussia amelloides................ 5 
eee at oct sae ee 1o | Leptosiphon (Gilia) densiflorus ....... 5 

Balsams, Camellia-flowered .......... io. | .obelia, Emmis 2.6. 2). 3. oe 5 

Cacalia coccinea. .... 2). 13) 25ers 5 gracilis. (2.0 Uae 5 
Callirrhoe pedata ..:3.4.02- eee ee: 5 | Malope grandiflora........... Wer pay ales 5 

Centranthus macrosiphon............ 5 | Mimulus moschatuss..-.... eee re) 
Achwath eee eee 5 | Phlox Drummondii grandiflora........ se) 

Chrysanthemum inodorum.......... 10 | Reseda odorata ‘‘ Machet” (Mignonette) 10 
Collinsia bicolor.......... 2 Se 5 | Silene Schafta ..2 325). - sae ee 5 

Vera 2.20 5.8 Seeeee she 5 | Smilax (Myrsiphyllum asparagoides)... 10 
Cuphea strioulosa..... aq. eer eee 10 | Spraguea umbellatage-e) ---oee- eee 25 

Tificta.:: <2 nc eee es = 10 | Statice, assorted: 72520) ee see eeeeee 5 
purplinea: cies Bere... sO... 10 | Stevia-serrata 229-0255 eee 10 

Dianthus ‘Chinensis72 batik... 2 acs. 5 | Stocks; Ten: Weeks: 2. -. --- eee ee ike) 

Dieitalis; assorted: <2. este ee 5 | Verbena; assorted..2--- eee eee 5 

Gaillardia picta “Aurora Borealis”.... 5 | Viola tricolor (finest).................- 25 
Gilia tHiGOlors sae eee ee 5 | Visearia: oculata. -..255-7) eee eee 5 
Globe Amaranthus, assorted ........ 5 | Zinnia, all the double varieties ........ 5 

Godetianassontediac: yee aes 58-15: | 

LIST OF FLOWERS SUITABLE FOR HANGING. 

| BASKETS. 

Per pkt Per pkt 
Ageratum Mexicanum nanum ...... $o 05 | Lobelia Erinus and varieties ........ fo 05 
Ay SSM Maritim. > 8: .0 9... 2s... - | gracilis and varieties. /...... a: 5 

PeuUDEebia Geltoidea 2407 wines sie so To | Lupinus nanus: ...-222- eee eee = 

Calandrinia umbellata ........:...... IO Subcarnosus: --¢ ieee iets 
Cosmidium Burridgeanum............ 5. | Mignonette -<\i. 209. 20a eee 5 
Cerastium tomentosum............... 25 | Mimulusimoschatus:.--2asegs2 eee ike) 

Clintonia (Downingia) pulchella ...... 10 | Nemophila insignis. 22), .9220-).es 5 
Convolvulus Mauritanicus............ IO | maculata: Sats a Cee 5 

AUKeUS SUpPerDUS... 0. - 10 | Pansy, varieties: (finest)~.i2) =. -- eee 25 

Dwart Nastartiumsns). Sor oS. 5 | Petunia plena and spotted............ 25 
Eschscholtzia tenuifolia.............. 5 | Portulaca, (Double), = 226m eee IO 
Bucharidium grandiflorum ........... 5 | Sanvitalia procumbens (Double) ..... 2 
Penzla diantmiilora 2 ce ee. oa de 25 | Sapowmaria: Calabricag...eeeee-. eee 5 
(Gal ie mills cia ye el ere deco 5, | Sedum:cceruleum ....5.06ee | eee ste) 

TOSEA-SPIENGeM SAA vat wie sake © oe: 5 | Silene pendula ruberrima. 2:2 .Uj eee 5 

Henophila araboidess sosem oer k <8 iwc 1o | Spraguea umbellata................-- 25 

iberisamarai: 2:25) 4,3p ape Le 52 5 | Verbena (finest).2.° A Us.eee. eee 10 

ROSCA RE ss ee eT eee 5) | Mirginian Stock)... 34 sc<'- 0). aoe 5 
Limnanthes Douglasii................ 5 
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Woynme oe 
Tobacco Seeds 
Tomato Seeds .. 
Tree and Shrub Seeds 
Trowels 
Turnips. 
Turnip- Rooted Celery 
Vetches .. ade 
Vegetable Plants . 

Seeds 
s Se NeW. bie: : 

Vegetables used for Pickles 
Salad 

Vegetable Ovster. . 
Vines and Climbers . 
Warranties. 
Watering Pots 
Weeders 
Wheat 
Wheat, Rural New Yorker, aha 
Wild Rice 
Witloof 
Worms. . 
Wormw ood 

Honade MoF arr. AND. HortICuiTURATt. Geers: Harrrsrure, Pa. 
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Rural New-Yorker No. 2 

IS THE LATEST SEEDLING 
Of Great Value. 
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THORBURN’S 
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THORBURN’S 

THORBURN’S 

ARE THE BEST. 

in Early Market Peas. 
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THORBURN’S EXTRA EARLY 

REFUGEE BEANS 
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A great acquisition; don’t fail 

to plant them. | 
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